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WORLD NEWS

Czechs to

visit UK over

Semtex probe
Czechoslovakia^experts are
eomingfo Britain next week
to hetyt establish whether Sem-
tex explosive, made in their
country, was behind the Fan
Am branbatLockerbie.
Meanwhile the search for -

wreckage from the airiiner

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Murdoch
wins control

of Collins
WILLIAM COLLINS lost its
seven-week battle to retain

British aliped experienced
huge queues aa tougher secu-

rity measures took effect
The International Founds*

Associations suggested travel-
lers should pay a dollar each
to finance the M^ier cost of
tighter security. Page 4 -

Sikhs intbe Punjab staged a
general strikem protest
against fee execution of two
men convicted of assassinating
farmer Prfnra Minister TiwBwi

Gandhi. Pages

Defenoa fraud trial *

A US ddSmce contractor, two
of its former senior executives
and an official from another
company admittederhnfrwd
charges in the Pentagon arms
pmrtrrgmprit aanital
Paget

Education Secretary Kenneth
Balm* said pians for a natimal
curriculum were gaining sup-
port Page 4

Belgians will in ftiture need
police permission to buy
pump-action shotguns with
short barrels. Regulations are
being tightened because of the
rising numberofaimed rob-
beries.

ChaffontforlBA -

Former Labour foreign minis-
ter Lord ChaHbn£ is to become
dejmtychafrm&n of th? Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity next month. Page 4

"

PMBppfes#® .nAtols
Troops backed by armoured
vehicles stormed a military
garrison In thn Phltippiiys
afterrmegade Modem poCee- -

men fcfllea ageneral they were

.

holding hostage. Several people
ware toreddeadandat least"

r- ‘

Soviett&k&Js and Afghan
resistance leaders reached
deadlock intbeir second round
of peace talks, although fee
two sides agreed to meet again.

Atomic weapons workers at
FouhmssfEssex, went on strike

in support ofa union callfor
VS '.'‘iiya.M'iI-iiil

Hvemeft and two women were
arrested after police and Cu*-
toms oBteftrs seized cannabis
worfenearfy £L5m in raids

in Wales, The swoop followed
nine months* Investigations.

MOHona of Soviet victims of

Stalin’s purges should be reha-

bflitated. fee Communist Party
Central Committee agreed.

Conditiona in the basement
ofLeGavroche Restaurant,
Mayfair, were “disgraceful".

Wells Street Court in London
was told. Chef Albert Roux
faces 20 summonses alleging

.

hygiene infringements and
breaches of the Health and
Safety at Work Act.

HRackwndad
West German police stormed
a hijacked bus in Dftsseldoxf

and Creed two hostages. They

who bad demanded money,
beer and a flight to Brazil;

Bhopal wxtraaBtlon move
An Indianprosecutor said a
case was being prepared for

the extradition from the US -

.

of former Union Carbide chair-

maw Warren Anderson. The
move is linked with Urn 19M.

MOETHENNESSY - Louis
Vtdttom Battle for control of

mfllan, US publisher, disposed

for *171m (£96m). Page 8

SCOTTISH ft NEWCASTLE
Breweries said several leading
UK equity market-makers cre-
ated significant short positions
in its shares as a result of sales
toJSlders ESL on November
10, the day the Australian com-
pany's bklfor the UK brewer
was referred to the Monopolies
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Blue Arrow chairman
‘unaware’ of County
NatWest shareholding

Chemical arms
talks clouded by
Libyan dispute

up the week in confident mood
ft climbed 9l8 to close at M8L&
London Stock Exchange,
Page 15

KEGEL LAWSON, fee ChanoeL
lor, is expected to set March
14 as the date for his Bud-
get. Page 22

PARIS Bourae was extremely
busy with volumes soaring
and shares cflmbing through-
out the session. The CAC Gen-
eral index added 12 to 4335
and the OMF 50 index put cm
9.76 to 459.28. Worid Stock
Markets, Pages 12,13

MANILA is to resume talks
wife the International Mone-
tary Fund on a crucial money
facility following toe collapse
of last month’s talks. Page 8

SOVIET Politburo was forced
to approve a package of price
control measures following
the growing threat of inflation
in tbe Soviet economy.

Page 2

BUILDING SOCIETIES and
banks announced widely
expected increases in the mort-
gage rate. The Halifax and
Abbey National building soci-

eties led the rise, putting up
the standard mortgage rates
from 12.75 to 13.5 per cent
Page 4

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to cany
out a 10 per emit cost-cutting

programme this year to ensure
it remains competitive in the
market Page 4

BENETTON, fiahan clothes
maker, held talks with Nippon
life, Japanese insurer, which
could lead to the Japanese
insurer taking up a im>»n
equity stake in Benetton.
Page 10

JAPAN’S regulatory authori-
ties expressed concern about
the risks involved in financing
leveraged buy-outs. The coun-
try's commercial hanks are
cuzrenfly finalising decisions
on whether to help fund Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts' $23ra
buy-out ofRJR Nabisco, US
food and tobacco group.
Page 10

By Philip Coggan

TEE CHAIRMAN of Blue
Arrow, the world's largest
employment agency, yesterday
said he would consider legal
action against County Nat-
West, the investment hawking
arm of National Westminster
Bank, if ft was found to have
acted Improperly by a Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
investigation into the group’s
£837m rights Issue in Septem-
ber 1987.

Mr Tony Berry also said that
be was unaware until Decem-
ber 1987 that County NatWest,
then Blue Arrow’s financial
adviser, had acquired a 94 per
cent holding in the placing
that followed the poor take-up
of the Issue
However, last night County

NatWest said its response to
Mr Berry’s statement was “one
ofsurprise”, ft would seek clar-

ification from him.
Meanwhile, it emerged yes-

terday that two corporate cli-

ents of County NatWest -
Beazer, the construction and
building materials company,
and Pfeasurama, the entertain-

ment group subsequently
acquired by Mecca Leisure -
received shares in the placing.

It is unusual for corporations
ffnrfa aSIkayr pnfl Pteflanratna

to taka up shares in such a
placing. Pleasurama is under-
stood to have acquired about

Tony Afxtmw

Tony Berry; awaiting outcome of DTI investigation

3m shares, worth £5m at the
placing price, and Beazer just
over half that number. There is

no question of any indemnity
agreement between the two
companies and Comity.

Only 49 per cent of the rights

issue, which was used to
finanne the acquisition of the
US employment agency Man-
power, was taken up by exist-

ing shareholders. County Nat-
West aid Phillips ft Drew, Blue
Arrow’s broker, said at the
time that the remainder of the

issue was "successfully
placed*.
However, it later emerged

that County NatWest ended up
with 9.4 per cent of Blue
Arrow’s equity, split between
the investment bank and the
market-making department.

Splitting the holding
appeared to absolve County
from riiHftinshig its stake, but
the DTI is investigating
whether County complied with
Continued on Page 22
Lex, Page 22

Chase cuts 135 jobs from
its securities operations
By Richard Waters

CHASE Manhattan, the US
bank, yesterday became the
latest UK market-maker to
close part of its securities oper-
ation, with the loss of 1% jobs.
The move follows a decision

earlier in the week by Security
Pacific Hoare Govett, a stock-

broker in government
gilt-edged securities, to shed
200 jobs by shutting its
operations in gilts and other
international securities.

Chase has closed its equities

business, leading to a write-off

after tax of $40m (£22_25m).
That includes the costs of
redundancy payments, fixed
assets and about 820m of the
total S25m goodwill the bank
paid to enter the equities mar-
ket
Chase said ft was keeping on

a few salesmen to work on
European stocks. In addition,

some analysts will stay to sup-
port its corporate finance divi-

sion.

Chase is also retaining the
260 people working in its gilts

and fixed-interest division,
unlike Hoare Govett and Mor-
gan Grenfell, which also
announced its withdrawal from
gilts in the past month.
Chase’s withdrawal marks

The retreat from the
markets since Big Bang

Chase
Manhattan

Citicorp S'geour
Vickers

Dean Witter
Hill Samuel
Hoare Govett
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
Morgan

Grenfell
Orion R1 Bank
Pru-Bache
Royal Bank
of Canada

Smith Barney

Haricot

abandoned

Equities’

GUIs
Eurobonds
Gilts

Gilts, Eurobonds
Gilts, Eurobonds
Equities*

Gilts, Equities,

Eurobonds
Gilts, Eurobonds
Gilts

Gilts. Eurobonds
Eurobonds

'Radios skalston broking and rasssreb
operations.

detains private cBsnt broking npscHon

the end erf an unsuccessful and,
according to critics, half-
hearted attempt to break into

equities. By the time it came to

the City, its competitors had
established relationships with
leading broking firms.

Chase took an interest in
two firms, Laurie Milbank and
Simon and Coates. The first

formed the basis of its continu-
ing fixed-interest business,
while the latter was intended
to provide a springboard into
the equities market.
The equity, operation never

achieved a significant market
share. It gained only 2 per cent
of institutional sales and a
slightly larger share of mar-
ket-making.
Mr Paul Brandow, head of

capital markets and foreign
exchange operations in Lou-
don, said the equities business
had been losing money,
although he did not disclose
how much. The 840m write-off
does not Include accumulated
losses.

By contrast, he said the
fixed-interest division was
"doing reasonably, given the
market conditions,” although
also operating at a loss.

Chase said that a five-month
study into its securities busi-
ness bad shown that the ability
to make markets in equities
was "relatively unimportant"
in the long term to its clients.
That contrasts with state-

ments at the time it entered
the equity market In 1984.

Three ways to cope with
gloom. Page 7; Lex, Page 22

Food makers cater for all tastes
By Christopher Parkes, Consumer Industries Editor

THE DIZZY eclecticism of
Britain’s new eating habits is

landing food makers to scour
the furthest extremities of the
food giwin in the search for

unusual tastes.

Porter Provisions has been
poking about in the briny, and
its find for the adventurous
cook is sea urchin coral, which
should go nicely with giant
green-lipped mussels fresh in
from New Zealand.
Whole Earth Foods ventured

into fantasy land and came
back with “organically grown
pasta,” presumably cropped
from the famous spoof spa-

ghetti trees featured in Rich-

ard Dimbleby’s Panorama
April fed hoax on BSC televi-

sion.
AD three are being launched

at wwi of thi* month at the

International Food and Drink
Exhibition at London’s Olym-

pia, where 1,300 manufactur-
ers will bid for space on
crammed supermarket shelves.

While mainstream food mar-
kets are dominated by the big
groups, tunwwdng demand for

"something special” has
tempted hundreds of entrants.

As a result, show visitors

will be able to sample Nepicar,
a new cheese from British
Sleep Dairy products, along-
side the standard waxy Ched-
dar from the bulk makers.
Whole Earth Foods will also

chance its arm in the cola
business, showing its Decaff
caffeine-free variety that will

compete with Coca-Cola's new
decaffeinated Diet Coke.
Organic sloe nectar makes a

bid for a portion of the fruit

juices trade, and there wfll be
alcoholic alternatives in
Carmin Cassis-Groseille, a
French wine made of black

The future* of chemical weapons:
The deadly brew of nationalism

Mew in the News:
Derek Birkln of RTZ

Britain’s WHS ——

—

Prescription for greater GP power

Redundancies In the City —
Three ways to cope with gloom

and red currants, and spar-
kling British strawberry wine.
The search for alternatives

has prodneed a timely intro-
duction from Urn Oasters egg
company in the form of car-
tons of pasteurised whole egg,
guaranteed salmonella-free,
and Mrimi ns ideal for scram-
bling or omelettes.
But the award for the most

comprehensive adaptation of a
popular product to the “alter-
native” taste must go to
Rayner Burgess’s Soyamiaise
"made with elder vinegar
instead of malt vinegar, sea
salt instead of processed, soya
oil instead of vegetable oil,
tofu instead of eggs and «nu»
sugar instead of refined.”
.For the record, a poll of

retailers by marketing com-
pany KAE last year elected a
large white loaf as best new
grocery product of 1987.
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By tan Davidson in Paris

HIGH-LEVEL delegations from
143 countries meet in Paris
today to consider tightening
controls on the use and produc-
tion of chemical weapons amid
differences between western
and Third World countries
over chemical and nuclear dis-

armament
The conference is already

overshadowed by the double
US-Libyan controversy over
American accusations that the
Libyans are building a chemi-
cal weapons factory at Rabta
and the shooting down of two
Libyan fifiG Jets by US fighters

over the Mediterranean on
Wednesday.
The French Government, as

conference host, hopes by next
Wednesday to steer partici-

pants, including 80 foreign
ministers, towards agreement
on a declaration reaffirming
fh*»h» jpwflrnments* cDndemna-

tion of the use of chemical
weapons and .

giving fresh
impetus to the Geneva negotia-
tions armod at hanning nroduc-
tlon and ownership of such
arms.
French officials yesterday

foresaw a danger that, instead
of producing a new interna-
tional consensus to condemn
chemical weapons, the meeting
could degenerate into’ a north-
south split, with some develop-
ing countries demanding an
explicit link between nh«mrir»i

ami nudMT ifiRarmamimt.

Arab countries in particular
are reported to be pressing for
such a link, partly out of soli-

darity with Uhya, but also in
protest against Israel’s posses-

sion of nuclear weapons. Mr
Farouq aLSharaa, Syria’s For-

eign Minister, was yesterday
quoted in lie Monde as saying:
"The Libyan Government is

ready to commit itself to the
elimination of weapons ofmam
destruction when Israel shows
itself ready to do the same.”

President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq - which has been widely
condemned for using chemical
weapons in its war against
Iran and against its Kurdish
minority - yesterday cited
Israel’s possession of nuclear
and chemical weapons which
could reach many Arab cities

as a threat to regional
security.

Speaking in Baghdad, he
said Iraq stressed its "moral
and legal adherence” to the
1925 Geneva protocol banning
the use of chemical weapons,
but added: "Iraq will not toler-
ate issues that might weaken
its capability to protect its

security when ft is faced by an
aggression.”
Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, who is expected
to address the conference
today after its inauguration by
President Francois- Mitterrand,
spent yesterday in bilateral
meetings. A State Department
official said afterwards that Mr
Shultz had secured French,
Canadian and Egyptian sup-
port for US contentions about
the Libyan factory.

Mr Shultz is scheduled to
talk tomorrow with Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, his Soviet coun-
terpart, to try to secure Soviet
help in putting pressure on
Continued on Page 22
Tripoli gets down to business,
Page 2; Deadly brew of nation-
alism, Page 6

$ rises sharply on hint of
Bundesbank policy shift
ByJanet Bush in New York and Simon Ho&erton

THE DOLLAR rose sharply in
active trading yesterday after
comments by the vice-presi-

dent of the Bundesbank were
interpreted as indicating a
change in the West German
central bank’s policy towards
the US currency.
Dr Helmut Schlesiiiger told

Reuters that the Bundesbank's
recent interventions were not
designed to achieve certain
exchange rate outcomes. He
also said: "One cannot pre-
sume that there win be a weak-
ening of the dollar in the
immediate future. There are no
signs of this."

His comments appeared to
conflict with those be made a

day earlier to a West German
newspaper when he empha-
sised the Bundesbank’s con-
cern over inflation and the
necessity for a strong D-Mark.
In London, the dollar closed at
DM1.8140, compared with
DM1.7945 on Thursday and at
Y126.65 against Y1254S0.

Both the Bundesbank and
the US Federal Reserve, its US
counterpart, intervened after
the dollar rose strongly after

Dr Schlesinger’s comments.
Economists in London said the
dollar benefited from solid cor-

porate demand for the US cur-
Conttnued on Page 22
US job market grows. Page 2;

Money markets. Page 11
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Thirty years ago an
American giant won a
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changed the face of the
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Ue exchangeand interest rate fluctuations, the value

of their shares and the yield from them may go down
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(where applicable) means that if as investor wto-
drawsfrom the investment in the short term he nay
not get back the amount he has.invested.
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Moscow approves price-control package
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE growing threat of
inflation in the Soviet economy
has forced the ruling politburo
to approve a package of price
control measures, reversing
key moves to decentralise deci-
sion-making.
The measures amount to the

second blow within one week
to the fledgling co-operative
sector, whose independent
entrepreneurs are supposed to
be toe small business innova-
tors of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
perestroika reforms.
They come at a time of rising

public resentment that the
restructuring of the economy
has resulted in even greater
shortages of consume- goods,
and creeping inflation well
above die official admission of

1 per cent
At the same time, the co-op-

erative sector has been the tar-

get of sharp criticism for

exploiting shortages by charg-

ing high prices for scarce
goods and services.

Some economists believe

that real inflation - including

black market prices, coopera-
tive prices, and the replace-

ment of cheap goods by more
expensive items — is at least 5
per cent, and could be
approaching double figures.

The inflation package,
approved at the weekly potil;
burn meeting normally chaired

by the Soviet leader, but pub-

lished only in brief outline,

will penalise cooperatives
r-fraT-gfng prices higher than
state prices. .

At the same time, it will

reintroduce the centralised sys-

tem of state orders - compul-
sory procurement at fixed
prices - for a range of essen-
tial goods, including products
for children and old-age pen-
sioners.

A brief communique pub-
lished yesterday in Pravda, the
Communist party newspaper,
said the package was aimed at
overcoming the negative ten-

dencies when prices of produc-

tion products, goods and ser-

vices, rise faster than their
technical, economic and com-
modity properties: the most
explicit official admission of
inflation to date.

“The measures are also
aimed agatpat the reduction of
the output of inexpensive
goods which are in demand, as

mis reduction is detrimental to

the Interests of the popula-

tion."

The politburo has agreed to
the package drawn up by the
Council of Ministers, and likely
to be published in full in the
near fixture.

The package proposes that
priority in granting supplies,
tenhnirai assistance, and bank
loans will be given to those
cooperatives which sell their

goods for prices no higher than
state prices, and those fulfill-

ing state orders on contracts
with state enterprises.

The move against coopera-
tive prices comes only days
after a Council of Ministers'
decree banned or restricted the
new enterprises from under-
taking a ranga of activities —
like medical services, publish-
ing, entertainment and educa-

tion - deemed to risgft with
the "interests of the state”.
The politburo says it will

also give more power to local
councils, or soviets, to control
prices in co-operative cafes and
restaurants.
The Soviet leadership also

approved the draft of a new
law allowing consumer organi-
sations to be set up, and seek-
ing drasticaDy to raise quality
control of consume: goods in
Soviet industry.
The new law wifi attempt to

link prices to the quality of
products — something never
practised in the past, with
disastrous results. Manufactur-
ing concerns will also be made
to accept greater responsibility
"for harm caused to the con-
sumer by poor quality prod-
ucts," the communique said-

Soviet party agrees to mass rehabilitation

of millions purged under Stalin regime
By Quentin Peel

MASS REHABILITATION for
lwflHnng of victims of the Stal-

inist purges in the Soviet
Union has bom agreed by the
Central Committee of the
Soviet Communist Party.
The move dramatically

increases the scope of judicial

rehabilitation granted now to

foe vast majority of those who
were executed or banished to

Siberia under the reign of ter-

ra- of Joseph Stalin’s dictator-

ship in the 1930s, 1940s and
early 1950s.

It goes well beyond the
steady stream of individual
rehabilitations of major politi-

cal figures - including the
leading Bolsheviks of the 1917
revolution like Nikolai Buk-
harin, Lev Kamenev and Gri-

gory Zinoviev - which have
been issued since Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev came to power In
1985.

The move «*ttb on foe presid-

ium of the USSR Supreme
Soviet foe country’s top con-
stitutional body, simply to
annul all foe decisions of the
"troika” courts and "special
sessions” introduced by Stalin

to condemn millions of ordi-

nary citizens for alleged espio-

nage, sabotage, and other spu-
rious offences against foe
state.

It amounts to a recognition

ofthe impossibility of reconsid-

ering all the cases individually
- officially put at hundreds of
thousands, but reliably esti-

mated by historians of the
period in rniTHnna

The decision, whose endorse-

ment is a foregone conclusion,

comes at a key moment when
many conservative figures in
the ruling party had been sign-
ing that the mnHwning expo-
sure of Stalinist crimes in pub-
lic was undermining morale.
By agreeing to rehabilitate

so many victims at once, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev may be
hoping at once to underline bis
commitment to atone for the
crimes of the Stalin regime,
while also preventing a steady

stream of demands for rehabili-

tation continuing for years.

The decision was described
last night by Mr Boy Med-
vedev, waiting historian of the
period and long-time political

dissident, as "one more deci-

sive step in the political course
befog followed by foe govern-
ment in the past two years, in
foe study of Stalin and Stalin-

ism".
White no one was sure of the

numbers, he put it at “several
millions". He said it put right

the mistake of Mr Nikita
Khrushchev's first efforts to
rehabilitate purge victims,
which required relatives or
friends of the victims to make
personal pleas on their behalf.

Many failed to do so, and each
case was still considered indi-
vidually.

The decision mw-tnffac "those
guilty of high treason, those
who were members of punitive
expeditions” in the Second
World War, "Nazi criminals,
participants in nationalistic
bands ... as well as persons
who committed murder and
other crimes".
It condemns the "mass

repressions and arbitrariness"
of the period, saying it led to
"tragic consequences for hun-
dreds of thousands of Soviet
people, and a deleterious effect

on the social and economic
development of foe country,
made contempt for legal stan-
dards and human life
ingrained in minds.
“Progress of Soviet society,

foe cause of socialism, and the
prestige of the party suffered
serious damage.”

Ozal advisers winning government row
By Jim Botigener in Ankara

TREMORS continued In
Turkish government yesterday
from the shake-out between
senior bureaucrats and West-
ern-educated advisers to Mr
Turgut Ozal, foe Prime Minis-
ter. For the present, Mr Ozal's
so-called "princes" appear to be
firmly in foe ascendent

Mopping-up in foe Treasury
involved no less fo«p 55 trans-
fers of key personnel following
foe disclosure that Its head, Mr
Yavuz Canevi, would take a
month’s holiday and retire
afterwards.
The struggle was joined In

mid-December by a row
between Mr Kaya Erdem. foe
Deputy Premier, and one of foe
“princes", Mr Bulent Semiler,

general manager of a large
state bank. This led first to Mr
Semiier's and then Mr Erdem's
resignations.

Mr Erdem had taken excep-
tion to a newspaper report
linking him with ftigitivB busi-

nessman Mr Kemal Horzum,
an alleged swindler of 580m
from Mr Semite's institution.

The row brought out Into foe
open mounting tension
between foe "mandarins" and
“princes", not helped by the
Premier's recent retreat into a
distanced and autocratic, but
benign, rule surrounded by his
close advisers and family.

According to officials and
bankers, both Mr Erdem and
Mr Canevi had bitterly

resented foefr virtual exclusion

ftom economic policymaking
orchestrated by Mr Yusuf Boz-

kurt Ozal, the Premier’s
brother and State Minister for

the Economy.
Mr Erdem mediated behind

the scenes in government
between various interests, like

farming lobbies and the
bureaucracy. Without him,
bureaucrats who had run afoul

of the “princes” were exposed.

So for, opposition parties

have limited themselves to
calls for parliamentary investi-

gations, apparently waiting for

foe dust to settle.

Friction had increased
steadily throughout 1988

between foe central bank and

Treasury, to which foe framer
is nominally subservient,
according to bankers. Both
institutions answer to Mr
Yusuf Bozkurt OzaL

The ambitious central bank
governor and touting "prince”,
Mr Rusdu Saracoglu, has
fought tooth-andrnall for more
autonomy and power for the
central baniy-

An immediate cabinet
reshuffle in the wake of Mr
Erdem's departure would pose
too much of a threat to the
rating Motherland Party’s elec-

toral image, already eroded by
high inflation, in the run-up to

local elections in March, said
Turkish commentators.

Libyan capital gets down to business again
By Tony Wafltor In Tripoli

IT WAS business as usual
yesterday in the small souk
next to Tripoli's "Green
Square” from where Col
Muammer Gadaffi has made
some of his more provocative
speeches.
In the tangle of small streets

and cell-like shops, vendors
were selling cheap clothes, bed-
ouin rugs and household
goods. It was a typical North
African scene, marred only by
cold winds and persistent driz-

zle.

Just 48 hours after US jets

downed two Libyan M1G-23S,
life in Libya and its capital had
returned more or less to nor-

mal if the word normal can be
applied to a country that has
caused the world so much

aggravation in the past two
decades.
There was little sign of the

tension, and even panic, that

had been reported on Wednes-
day. Traffic on Tripoli’s rain-

slicked streets appears to have
returned to its usual pace and
there was no evidence of a
mass exodus from the city.

Most residents appear to dis-

count foe possibility of an
imminent US air strike.

But they remain uneasy
about prospects of a US attack

in the next few weeks on the
controversial “pharmaceutical
factory" under construction
near Tripoli, cr on other tar-

Washlngton has charged
that the plant Is capable of

producing toxic material for
use in chemical weapons.
Libya denies the US ciaiyws-

Libya’s state-controlled
media continues to assail the
US, but there have been no
reported mass demonstrations,
apart from a sit-in protest at
foe site of the plant south-west
of the capital
Western officials in Tripoli

believe that Libya is anxious to

avoid fiufoer conflict with the
US and that it hopes a compro-
mise can be struck that would
lessen tenainng in the Mediter-
ranean.
Behind Libya’s bravado is a

realisation that it Is virtually
powerless to stop the US
destroying the pharmaceutical
installation if it chooses to do

so.

Libyan security personnel
have been placed on a general
alert, and some reservists have
reportedly been recalled to bar-

rmto^^pr^^^for^oss^e

also been strengthened around
Colonel Gadaffl’s heavily forti-

fied barracks In a Tripoli sub-
urb.

US jets bombed the barracks
in 1986 in an attempt to ehml-
nata the Libyan leader. The
front of the family resi-

dence was blasted away and an
adopted daughter was reported
killed. Col Gadaffi, who was
said to be in his Bedouin tent
in foe grounds of the barracks
at the time of the attack,
escaped injury.

Pares: tongfa task

Challenges
face Israeli

austerity
By Andrew Whitley in
Jerusalem

DOMESTIC INTEREST rates in
Israel plunged this week, and
hundreds of millions of dollars
poured back into the banks,
following the introduction by
Mr Shimon Peres, the finance
Minister, of an austerity pack-
age designed to tackle some of
the economy’s long standing
Structural Bilninnte-

A serious hurdle to the pack-
age’s implementation was over-
come late on Thursday night,

when the cabinet agreed to
slice Llbn shekels (£366m) -

about 2 per cent of planned
expenditure - from next fiscal
year’s budget
But several other challenges

lie ahead far Mr Peres, each of
which could require conces-
sions.

Attempts to introduce heavy
registration fees for students,
along with increases in user
charges for the health system
are likely to be fought tooth
and nail by the professional
bodies concerned.
The Labour leader still needs

to persuade tbe Histradut
labour federation linked to his
own party, to give up much of
the cost-af-livlng adjustment to
workers triggered once infla-

tion passes a fixed foreshhoM.
At a time of renewed rises in

both prices and unemploy-
ment, this is likely to prove a
tricky task.

Nor has any decision been
taken yet on how to implement
the official goal of reducing the
overall size of the public sector
labour force by some 3 per
cent
Complicating Mr Peres’s

efforts, serious policy rifts are
reported to have erupted
between the new Finance Min-
ister and senior officials at the
Bank of Israel and in the Trea-
sury. Professor Michael Bruno,
the central bank governor, is

said to be unhappy with tbe
modest dimensions of the
agreed budget cuts and with
the minister’s recourse to addi-
tional levies and taxes on the
public.

US job market
grows at moderate
rate in December
By Anthony Harris in Washington

US EMPLOYMENT grew by
280,000 in December, sharply
lower than the revised 404JW0
increase in November, origi-

nally pat at 463,000. Tbe
December increase was. how-
ever, well above the levels seen
in autumn. The jobless rate
was unchanged at 5^ per cent
The make-up of the increase,

a very modest rise in hourly
pay and a small fell in average
weekly working hours all sug-
gest that the rise does not sig-

nal over-heating in the labour
market. The strong recovery in
the financial markets contin-
ued after the announcement,
which was closely in line with
market forecasts.

The figures for average pay
confirm the very moderate
trend seen in November. Aver-
age hourly pay rose 0.2 per
cent In the month, bringing the
increase for the year to 3.4 per
cent in money terms, which
represents a fell of 08 per cent
in real hourly pay during the
year.
The trends in working hours

also appear to confirm that
there has been no increase in
labour market pressures in

recent months. Both average
working hoars, at -34.7 hours
for the whole private sector,

and average overtime, at 3.9

hours, are unchanged since

mid-year.
Tbe last two months nave

sustained a trend evident
throughout the yean the major
growth has been in part-time
employment for adult women.
Women have secured two
thirds of aD the new jobs cre-

ated in the US in 1988. The
strongest growth has been in

distribution services and above
all In health care. The health

services have provided 500,000

new Jobs in the year, nearly a
quarter of tbe total 2.27m
increase in employment shows
in the survey of households.
The one discouraging feature

of foe figures in the persis-

tence of high unemployment
among youths and minorities.

Teenage unemployment rose in
December to nearly 15 per
cent, and black unemployment,
at 1LS per cent; was above lev-

els seen earlier in the year.
These are groups involved in

drug and crime problems pre-

occupying the new Bush team.

Guilty pleas filed in

Pentagon fraud case
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

A MAJOR defence contractor
and two of its former execu-
tives pleaded guilty to conspir-
ing to defraud the Pentagon
yesterday in response to the
first public charges fifed as a
result of the Pentagon procure-
ment scandal.

Investigation of the Defence
Department's multi-million dol-

lar procurement systems
became public in June last
year when agents from the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion raided offices of a dozen
military contractors, consul-
tants and Pentagon employees.
The scandal has intensified

demands for reform of the
Defence Department and fur-

ther undermined public confi-

dence in the Pentagon as vot-
ers’ support for an arms
build-up has waned in the past
three years.

The emerging procurement
scandal poses a serious chal-

lenge to the incoming Bush
Administration, which is

resisting tbe real decline in
defence spending that Con-
gress has imposed over the
past four years.
Hazeltme Corporation, a sub-

sidiary of Emerson Electric,

pleaded guilty to charges of
conspiring to defraud the gov-
ernment, illegally converting
government property and filing

a statement with th» pen-
tagon.
The company’s former Wash-

ington-based senior vice-presi-

dent, Mr Joseph Cdarusso, and
Mr Charles Fordnifi, its for-

mer Washington marketing
representative, pleaded guilty
to conspiring to defraud the
government and wire
fraud.

They face a maximum pen-
alty of five years in prison and
a fine of *250.000 (£140,000).

Mr Michael Savaides, a for-

mer marketing representative
of a Teledyne electronic unit
pleaded guilty to conspiring to
commit bribery.

Hopes rise for agreement
on troop talks mandate
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

THE WARSAW Pact and Nato,
in a final push this weekend,
hope to agree to a mandate for
new talks on reducing conven-
tional forces throughout
Europe.
Agreement on this mandate

would lead to conclusion of the
present long-running all-Euro-

pean security talks in Vienna
- the Conference on Security
and Co-operation in Europe
(CSCE). This conference, which
includes the US, Canada, the
Soviet Union and all of Europe
except Albania, is due to finish

between January 17 and 19.

Agreement on the mandate
for Conventional Stability
Talks (CST) has been held up
following difficulties within
Nato on agreeing what zone of
Turkey should be excluded
from any redactions in conven-
tional forces.

It Is understood that Greece
has criticised a certain part of
the Turkish exclusion zone.
But NatO diplomats said that

talks yesterday afternoon,
which are likely to continue
today, should "resolve the out-
standing issues.

“

Apart from the CST man-
date, diplomats remain cau-
tiously optimistic that
Romania will not stand in the
way and block a final docu-
ment

Unexpectedly, Romanian dip-

lomats, after voicing few con-
cerns about clauses relating to
human rights and other
humanitarian issues to a War-
saw Fact meeting In Vienna an
Wednesday evening, raised the
following morning no fewer
than 17 objections to the draft
final document which had been
drawn up by the 12 neutral and
non-aligned countries.
These 12 countries have

refused to meet the objections
on tbe grounds that it would
mean re-negotiating the whole
document. Their diplomats
also add that Romania could
have objected earlier.

Meanwhile, Mr Warren am.
mermann, the US ambassador
to the CSCE talks, said yester-
day that he did not expect
Romania to hold up the docu-
ment Be described the draft
agreement as "not only accept-
able but excellent"

Japanese steal the limelight at Detroit’s luxury-car show
Toyota and Nissan are storming the last bastion of the world motor industry, Kevin Done reports

T HE MOVERS and shak-
ers of the US motor
industry chose 1989 as

the year that Motown should
join the glamour and glitter of

the international motor show
circuit and demonstrate the
industry’s resurgent fortunes.

By taking the parochial
annual Detroit car dealer show
and turning it into the North
American International Auto
Show, Detroit is trying to hoist

itself Into the ranks of Geneva,
Frankfurt, Tokyo and Paris as
a major showcase for the
industry’s gleaming new
wares.

In the arena of downtown
Cobo Hall, foe US car makers
are staging a glittering extrav-
aganza. But it’s the Japanese
that have stolen the show.
Motown 19£B Is also the

moment Toyota and Nissan
have chosen to show the world
they axe capable of storming
the last bastion of the world
motor industry left uncon-
quered by the Japanese - the
rarefied market of high-perfor-

mance luxury cars.
Hitherto, this market has

been the exclusive club of
European luxury car makers
led In’ the West German trio,

Daimler-Benz, BMW and Por-

sche, ?nd Jaguar of the UK,

safe in belief that the _

of their marques could hoi
them above the fray.

It was the volume car mak-
ers that had to meet the Japa-
nese bhallenge head on while
the European performance and
luxury car makers continued
to skim the cream off the
world's single biggest luxury
car market, the US.
But now the old order is

changing. For Tom Mignaneili,
executive vice-president of Nis-
san Motor Corporation in the
US, the significance of this
week in Detroit is simple.
"Every few decades a major
business development occurs
that sets a new direction for
the industry. It marks a depar-
ture from business as usual."
This week Nissan and

Toyota have taken the wraps
off the cars supposed to demon-
strate they have come of age in

the world motor industry, and
can challenge the very best.
Each company has spent sev-

eral billion dollars to produce
new flagship cars — for Nissan
the Infinlti Q45, and the Lexus
LS 400 for Toyota.
Mr Bob McCnny, executive

vice-president, Toyota Motor
Sales US, says: To Effi Toyoda
(chairman of Toyota) it’s a
matter of pride, a statement

that Toyota has targeted a new
plateau to put ns on a par with
the finest European name-
plates now dominating the
nigh performance luxury seg-

ment."
Even before the Japanese

stepped Into the arena this
week, there had been warning
signals that all was not well in
the US luxury car market for
the European importers. The
years when a strong US dollar
maite exporting to the US a
one-way street to blossoming
profits for the likes of Jaguar,
Saab, Volvo, Porsche, BMW
and Mercedes-Benz, have

As the dollar plunged, the
Europeans responded, not by
redoubling efforts to improve
productivity and absorb the
sudden loss of dollar revenues,
but by raising prices.
They oanta to believe afflu-

ent Americans would pay
almost any price for the privi-

lege of owning a European lux-

ury car. As a result. In the last

two years, their prices have
soared, opening up a yawning
gap between the *2Ojmm0OO
charged by the US car makers
for their top-of-the-range Cadil-

lac and Lincoln luxury cars

and the $40,000-370,000
demanded by the Europeans.
As the US auto industry

enjoyed a fourth consecutive
year of vehicle sales (cars and
light. trucks) in excess of 15m
units, sales of luxury imported
cars from Europe plunged.
BMW sales fell by 1&5 per cent
In 1988, Porsche sales in the US
plunged by a third, and are
now only half the 1986 peak of
more than 30,000. Jaguar sales
fell by 9A per cent while the
company's profits have more
than halved.

Jaguar, by holding back the
flow of cars to the US, has

Toyota and Renault in talks
By lam Rodger In Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s
largest motor croup, is in dis-

cussions with Renault of
France about production of its

Land Cruiser foar-whad-drtve
vehicle In Colombia.
The French state owned

company has a joint venture
With the Colombian Govern-
ment called Safesa, which pro-
duces cars. However, it appar-
ently believes there is

considerable sales potential

for a multi-purpose 4WD van,
and so it has been sounding
out Toyota and other van mak-
ers on the possibility of join-
ing Safesa.
A Toyota spokesman con-

firmed yesterday that “we are
talking with Renault, as are
others." However, he would
not confirm press reports in
Tokyo that tiffs would be the
first step toward the establish-
ment of stronger relations

between me Toyota,
including a plan to produce
Toyota vehicles in France.
“There are no formal fe»n«

with Renault about production
in the European Community,”
he said. “We are still looking
at a number of possibilities.”
Toyota directors have said

in recent months that estab-
lishing a production base in
tiie EC is now one of their
highest Priorities.

managed to hold down stock
levels and kept up dealer profit
margins in the US, but its
rivals such as Porsche, Merced-
es-Benz and BMW have had to
resort to some of the most
undignified sales ploys of the
volume car makers - blatant
diBfffwmHng and rtoffor incen-
tives - in order to move the
motel
The status symbol Merced-

es-Benz or BMW is now avail-
able from discount car brokers
at prices far below official
dealer list prices. Last year,
Mercedes was trying to woo
potential buyers to its dealer-
ships with the offer of free
trips to Europe.
Many European importers

have gone through manage-
ment shake-ups, with the dis-
missal of top executives from
their US sales companies. At
Porsche, the attention has
switched from volume to
restoring its battered image, as
it settles for a sales forecast of
only 15,600-15,700 cars this
year. Mr Brian Bowler, the
newly-insta lled president of
Porsche Cars North America,
says: “Talk of 60,000, 70,000,
80,000 or even 100.000 in sales
in the US is no longer put of
the vocabulary at this com-
pany”.

Unwittingly, the Europeans
have left a pricing vacuum in
the middle of the US luxury
car marked into which the new-
ly-created Japanese franchises
of Infiniti (Nissan) and Lexus
(Toyota) will now step.
They accept they cannot

match overnight the intangible
prestige of the European
marques, but they will bring
an entirely new mp-aning to the
concept of value for money in
the luxury car market
Mr Jim Perkins, mawogw of

Toyota’s Lexus division, says
currency movements and foq
Europeans’ pricing policy
mean there is now "an oppor-
tunity that didn’t exist even a
year ago In the mid-priced lux-
ury market”.
The Japanese push into the

luxury market has been
encouraged by more funda-
mental factors, most impor-
tantly, the growth they expect
to come in the overall luxury
car market as the baby-boom
bulge in the population moves
upwards into their prime earn-
ing years.
Japanese car makers hope

"baby boomers” who
bought smaller Nlssans, Toyo-
tas and Hondas win now boy
their luxury models as thev
reach affluent middle age.

Italy orders

Fiat ‘move
on unions9

investigated
THE Italian Government has

ordered an investigation into

allegations that the Fiat group

has been seeking to undramteg
trade union rights at Us Alfa*

Lancia subsidiary. Alan Fried-

man reports from MQan.

Labour Ministry inspectors

will next week meet union
leaders who work at Fiat

plants across Italy to investi-

gate claims that the Turin-

based group has used unfair
methods to persuade workers

to give up their union member-
ship.
The investigation comes

after several weeks of rising

tension between unkms and
the Flat group. • .

-

The feet that the investiga-

tion has been ordered by Mr
Kino Formica, the Labour Min-

ister. who is also a leading
Socialist party politician, sug-

gests the conflict could develop

into a political issue.

Yugoslav talks begin
The Yugoslav authorities yes-

terday began talks to choose a
new government, following the

'

resignation of Mr Branko Afik-

nhc, the Prime Minister, over a
week ago. Judy Dempsey
reports from Vienna.

Tbe resignation took place

after a stormy session of Par-

liament in which Mr MflniUc

was sharply criticised for -faff-

ing to improve the economy,
curb inflation and introduce
radical reforms. His successor
will have to tackle simillar

problems.
So far, the Yugoslav mafia

have hinted that Mr Boriaev
Jovic, President of foe Parlia-

ment in Serbia, could be a pos-

sible contender. However, they

doubted that Mr Slobodan Mil-

osevic, Serbia’s populist, and
nationalist party leader, would
be prepared to take on the job.

EC inquiry dropped
An inquiry into allegations of
unfair underpricing of mobile
telephones imported into the
European Community was yes-

terday called off by the Brus-
sels Commission, William Daw-
kins reports from Brussels,
The UK offshoot of Motorola,

the American electronics com-
pany, lodged dumping com-
plaints just over a year ago
against three Japanese export-
ers of mobile telephones, two
Canadian, ami one Hong Kong
company.
However, the Brussels

authorities ruled Motorola’s
interests were not being dam-
aged on the grounds that It
bad been able to increase pro-
duction, market share and
income, despite the growth in
imports.

Canada pact test
An important test of the new
US-Canada free trade agree-
ment is looming following a
derision by tbe National Pork

i

Producers Council, a US
fermers' group, to ask the
Government to impose coun-

.

travailing duties on $700m of
Canadian park imports, Stew-
art Fleming reports from
Washington.

In 1985, duties were imposed
on Canadian pig imports
because erf production subsi-
dies. Since then, Canadian pro-
ducers have switched to
exporting pork rather *h«y«
pigs to the US and imports of
pork products have risen by
some 50 per cent
The US International Trade

Commission turned down
demands in 1986 that counter-
vailing duties should also be
imposed on pork imports, rul-
ing that the industries were
separate.
But fanners secured a provi-

sion in last year’s IIS trade act
permitting subsidies to produc-
ers to be viewed as a subsidy
to processors If a continuous

.

line of production could be
demonstrated.

Venezuela deficits
Venezuela recorded large defi-
cits in its balance of payments
and current account last year,
as well as a negative foreign
trade balance, Joe M«n«
reports from Caracas.
The Central Bank erf Vene-

zuela announced that the coun-
try had a balance of payments
deficit of $4J39bn (£2.4bn) in
1988, compared with a gap of
587am in 1987.
For the first time in recent
emoiy, Venezuela last year
towed a deficit (3515m) in its

trade balance.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Japan pets used to the pleasure of spending money Soviet talks with
Domestic demand will keep the country at the top of the GNP growth table, writes Patti Waldmeir IVTlliSthideen fail

?
uct

!
v^y begmiring anese exports will remain too strong yen to a forecast 22 per Drew, who is predicting a anese companies setting up J

l£
tlu® reverse a strong to allow much improve- cent In 1989. $107bn trade surplus for catena production facilities overseas. A -m a 1 a

.i^7 teP®? m n®** ment in the trade balance. The broking community in dar 1988, up from $96bu last Even if demand turns down rg\ £>nd ClO 10IT) Cl
looks hke

NMerimes this faulted and Tokyo seems to take a less san- year.He argues that import later in the year, Mr Pike pre- twJr villX- 0>
once toid for an into tte babtt

of spending money. And'

^activity growth is beginning
to slow, this will reverse a
three year decline in unit
labour costs. But though unit
costs may rise as much as 2
per cent in 1989, competition,
from cheap imports will dia-

Japan's consumersand - strade companies from naggmp
tkms may end up bring • the full cost on to consumers,
eral with the cheque* Corporate profit margins are
us year -than last, the Hkdy to suffer more than con*
t of domestic demand sumer prints argues Ur Pike,
still ensure Japan'* pre- Overall, any rise in output
[ace. in the league of costs should be offset by hir-
ed economies in terms ther appreciation of the yen

corporations mayeod up being
less liberal with the cheque*
book this year -than last, the
strength of domestic demand
should still ensure Japan* pre-

mier place, in the league of
developed economies in fa*™*

of gross national product
growth.
Thaiisthe consensus emerg-

ing from a cascade of economic
forecasts issued by brokers and
private research institutions
for the fiscal year Iwgfanii ig in
April.

If the forecasters end up
being anything like correct -

and they seem to have turned
In a more creditable perfor-
mance over last year's figures
than some of their Western
counterparts - then Japan
should

.
manage economic

growth of 4 to 5 per cent in the
upcoming fiscal year, com-
pared with 5 per cent or so in
fiscal 1988.

Furthermore, although the
Bank of Japan has recently
expressed concern about the
inflationary pressures exerted
by cmtmumg high levels of
domestic-demand. most private
forecasters believe the grounds
for anxiety are BmxteiL

*Tt is the Bank of Japan's Job
to raise the warning flag over
inflation well ahead of anyone
else," says Mr Adrian
TSchoegi, Japanese economist
at SB& Securities In Tokyo.
Few private forecasters believe

Inflation win top 2 per cent In
fiscal 1989; for its part, the
prestigious Nomura Research,
hwtifaitn predicts a consumer
price increase of only L2 pear

cent, up from 0.7 per cent in
1988, a prediction which
Includes the impact of tax
changes which on their own
could add as much as 1 per
cent to the index.
“Obvknuay the pressures are

there tor Inflation in 1989,"

says Mr David Pike of stock-

brokers UBS-PhiHips & Drew.
He believes wages growth will

begin to accelerate this year as
the labour market tightens fur-

ther.

Coming at a time when pro-

anese exports will remain too
strong to allow much improve-
ment in the trade batonro
NRI echoes this limited and

conditional optimism, predict-

ing a small absolute decline in
Japan's trade surplus from an
expected S94bn in fiscal 1988 to
8911m in 1989. But Mr Hirohiko
Okumura, NRI’s chief econo-
mist, stresses that this repre-

sents an important hi
relative terms, with the sur-
plus falling from 5 pa- cent of
GNP before the days of the

strong yen to a forecast 22 per
cent in 1989.

The broking community in
Tokyo seems to take a less san-
guine view of the situation.

The decline in Japan’s trade
surplus evideut earlier last

year had already begun to
reverse by mid-year, and most
recent monthly figures have
shown a year-on-year increase
which some expect to continue
through fiscal 1989.

“It’s bad news on all fronts,"
says Mr Pike of Phillips &

Drew, who is predicting a
£L07bn trade surplus for calen-
dar 1389, up from $96bn last
year. He argues that import
growth should slow from
aggressively high 1988 levels,

as a result of lower domestic
economic growth and continu-
ing weak commodity and ofi

prices. Meanwhile, a strong
world economy in the first half
of the year should ensure firm
growth in Japanese export vol-

umes, supported as well by
exports of capital goods by Jap-

£3 Lucky bags: only moneybags need apply
By Ion Rodger In Tokyo

“tf IS a time of great
richness," sighed the
spokesman for BOtsukoshi,
the leading Japanese retail
emporium.

Indeed. On Wednesday,
MihnfciwM, like most
Japanese retailers, put Its

lucky bags on display. Lucky
bags are a traditional
Japanese New Year treat,
aimed at luring people baric
into the shops. Typically, the
bags, which are sealed, cost
about Y5.000 (£22) and contain
bits ofjewellery, elirthfaig and
nfcknacks to a value usually
slightly in excess of the
payment made.
BBtSUkOShl nffem that Irrnil

of bag, too, and on Wednesday

and continuing weak oil prices.
But if the forecasters seem to

Speak with erne voice in pre-
dicting an ideal of continuing
strong non-inflationary
growth, they are less unani-
mous in estimating the future
level of Japan’s external bal-
ances. Some believe the trade
surplus will rise in fiscal 1989;
some say it win fall; others
think it win do nothing mtvVh
at alL
The Bank of Japan is the

voice of optimism in this case:
“ft is reasonable to expect the
trade and current account sur-
pluses to be squeezed in 1989,”

says Mr Akira Nambara, direc-
tor of research at the central
bank. But he stresses that all
will depend on the level of eco-
nomic growth worldwide. If the
world economy fails to slow as
expected, then demand far Jap-
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Punjab Sikhs strike in

protest at executions
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

THERE WAS a general strike

in Punjab yesterday in protest
at flte mwnitlnn of the wanmita
of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi, andhis coconspdratcar.

The drlVfl rail by all ftvtimw
of the Akali Dal, the Sikhs’
political party, reflected wide-
spread resentment among the
Sikh community all over India-

Shops, offices and educa-
tional institutions remained
dosed for the day. Most buses
were withdrawn by the author-
ities who expected violence in
retaliation for the executions.

Heavy patrolling and other

intense security measures at

airports, railway stations and
strategic installations pro-,

vented trouble, but this could

still come hr the next few days.

Mrs Gandhi was murdered
by two of her security guards,
Satwant Singh and Beant
Singh, at her official residence

on October 31, 1984, in revenge
for the Indian Array's assault

earlier In the year on the
Golden Temple at Amritsar,
the Sikhs' holiest shrine.

A prolonged trial ended a
few weeks ago with the
Supreme Court confirming the

i

death sentence on Satwant
Singh and Ms coconspirator,
Kehar Singh (the second assas-
sin was shot dead immediately

Emotions in the Sikh com-
munity have been aroused in
the past few weeks as lawyers
attempted to win a reprieve for
at least Kehar Singh since
many believe the evidence
against him to be inconclusive.
Most Sikhs beBeve the Gov-

ernment lost an opportunity to
heal the wounds inflicted on
their religious community by
failmg' to commute the
sentences.

It is widely felt that such a
gesture would have been
responded to even by the
extremists who have launched
a tenor campaign to win a sep-
arate Sikh homeland.
Anger among the Sikhs has

increased because of the deri-
sion of the Government not to
hand over the ashes of the exe-
cuted men to their families
after the bodies were cremated
in Jail after the banging

'

The relatives then success-
fully obtained a court order
Erecting the authorities to pre-
serve the ashes.

Manila to resume talks

with IMF on new money
By Richard Gourlay In Manila

THE PHIUPHNES will resume
negotiations later this month
with the International Mone-
tary Fund on a crucial new
money facility following the

collapse of talks last month,
according to Mr Jose Fernan-
des, the central bank governor.

He told businessmen on
Thursday that a successful

,

conclusion to these talks would

allow a negotiated deferral of

principal payments to the Parte

Sub of gffietei creditors and a
resumption of talks with the

commercial banks for new
money. Offlcals say the IMF
facility could be worth $9QQm
over three years and they are

looking for about $X.6bn from
the commercial banks.

Mr Fernandez said these
talks would contribute $6bn

over two years to fhumre the
gap between foreign exchange
receipts and principal and
interest payments on the conn-
tty’s |28.9bn of international
debt
Talks with: the finmmwrial

banks broke down last last
year,.over the .amount Manila
was requesting. Subsequently,
negotiations with the IMF were
deferred in December after the
Fund

,

questioned Philippine
government spending plans

' and its gross targets.

• Troops backed by tanka
and armored percounel canters
yesterday stormed a military
garrison in Zamboanga City
after renegade Moslem police*
men killed a general they were
holding hostage, Reuter
reports.

alone sold more than 300.

However, in the past two years
It has also decided to cater
for its more affluent customers
(and win some free publicity
In the process).

It pots together a small
number of extremely

displays the contents in the
show windows.of Its main
store In NlhonhasM, Tokyo.
Last year, the top item was

a Y210m (£930,000) bag filled

with jewels. This year, tegs
ofJewellery, priced at Y300m,
YlOOm and Y30m and several
at YIm and ¥500,000, are on

Mitsnkoshi insists that it
fa maintain ing fr-arHfwm

that the value of the goods
should exceed the sum paid,
and the customers apparently
agree. The Y30m bag,
containing a diamond
and a watch, has already sold
as have several Ylm and
¥500,000 bags.
As for this year’s top item,

a bag containing a 1937
Picasso oil painting, “Maria
Theresa”, and a 1914 Renoir
painting. “A Woman Wearing
a Flower Hat”, there could
be a problem. Despite the
price, Y500m (£22m),
MttSUkOSM hag alnwHy had
20 inquiries and the store
fears it will lave to selecta
customer for it.

Mitsnfcwiiri thinks the

popularity of its bags reflects
an improvement in Japanese
consumers' tastes. People are
now interested in Renoirs,
Picassos and beautiful
jewellery rather than just the
latest electronic gadget, the
tpntwiwan said.

It also reflects the fact that
many of them are extremely
rich. “People's consumption
power is much stronger than
we expected,” he agreed.
He recalled the old Japanese

aHnpp atfnHIwg tn whliTh

everyone should have one
gorgeous item in his life - an
expensive handbag, a special
brooch or even a car. "Now,
everyone wants total

gtffgwpiqiwK,* he said.

anese companies setting up !

production facilities overseas. I

Even if demand turns down
later in the year, Mr Pike pre-

!

diets that exporters wflQ finally

begin passing on the impact of I

the higher yen in the form of
increased export prices. The
overall effect would be a wors-
ening in the trade balance.
Whether this will prove a

temporary phenomenon - and
indeed, whether it will happen
at all - is anybody’s guess.

But unless the trade gap is i

seen to be narrowing, Tokyo I

could be in for more angry
complaints from its trading
partners.
What precisely this would

achieve is difficult to assess,

however. Calls for further
demand stimulation would
surely fall foul of Japanese
worries about inflation. The
best the West could probably
hope for would be further mar-
ket deregulation, perhaps in
the sectors of agriculture and
distribution.

In the longer term - once
Japanese companies stop fur-

nishing their factories abroad
and actually begin importing
large quantities of the finished

goods those factories produce
- it Is difficult to see the
external surpluses continuing
to climb. But whether the lon-

ger term will begin in 1990,

1991, or beyond is a moot point;

the level of the surpluses has
defied forecasters before.

By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

THE SECOND round of peace
talks between Soviet officials

and Afghan resistance leaders
has ended in deadlock, both
aides agreeing only to meet
agwjp.
Prof Mojadiddi, who headed

the resistance delegation, said
the main stumbling hforir nws
Moscow’s insistence on a
future role for members of the
present Soviet-backed regime
In Kabul.
Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the chief

Soviet negotiator and deputy
foreign minister, arrived in
Islamabad on Wednesday for
the latest talks.

The Soviets confirmed their
promise to withdraw their
remaining 50,000 troops from
Afghanistan by February 15.
Western diplomats say prepa-
rations have already begun.
Mr Vorontsov repeated the

Soviet demand for a ceasefire
but this was again rejected by
the rebels, who said it was
impossible while the Kabul
regime was still in place,
though they offered not to
attack Soviet troops as they
leave.

Both sides admitted that no
progress barf hw>n made since
the first round of talks in

Saudi Arabia Iasi month. Mr
Vorontsov's subtle diplomacy
since then, involving meetings
with the former Afghan King
in Rome and Iranian-based
Mujahideen, seems to have
exacerbated differences within
the resistance alliance.

While both Moscow and the

rebels realise the need for
some form of consultative
comica to act as an interim

government, they cannot agree

cm its composition.
It has not yet been decided

when or where the next meet-
ing will be held but the venue
is thought unlikely to be either

Pakistan or Mr Vorontsov’s
suggestion of Moscow. With
less than six weeks left to com-
pletion of the withdrawal and
neither side willing to compro-
mise, a peaceful solution to the
nine-year conflict still seems
far from certain.

Pakistan and the rebels' US
backers are reported to have
lost patience wth the alliance

and are concentrating on the
field commanders, particularly

Ahmat Sbah Massoud in the

north, who they believed have
proved themselves better
organised and more represen-
tative.

The case for the

MERGER WITH AMP IS CONSIDERED,

V Deliberate and Positive. V

The Board and its financial

and actuarial advisers considered

a wide variety of options before

deciding to recommend the

merger with Australian Mutual

Provident Society (AMP).

In our judgement, the

merger with AMP offers a better

combination of increased finan-

cial strength, security, potential

cost savings and improved

bonus prospects for policy-

holders than any other proposal

considered.

We believe that the

combination of London Life's

established position and poten-

tial in the UK, together with

AMP’s international financial

strength and acumen, will

enable London Life to prosper

in an increasingly competitive

market.

Please do not risk losing

the benefits of this merger.

If you need further assist-

ance, please call the Merger

Helpdeskon 0800 717111.

We need your support.

We need your vote.

LONDON LIFE
Established 1206

/tMerOr ef lA'JWO

at
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Biggest building
societies raise

home loan prices
By R(chard Waters
HIGHER mortgage rates bit
yesterday as a wave of leading
basks and building societies
announced widely expected
increases.
The changes are the latest in

a series of mortgage rate rises
which mean considerably
higher monthly payments for
all homeowners. Most now face
interest rates of 13.5 to 13.75
per cent, compared with a rate
of less than 10 per cent only
eight months ago.

Halifax and Abbey National,
the two largest lenders, led the
rise early yesterday with
announcements that they were
increasing their standard mort-
gage rates from 12.75 to 135
per cent.

Halifax's rate takes effect
from February 1 and Abbey’s
from January 16. However,
around 70 per cent of Halifax’s
L6m borrowers, will not have
to pay the higher rate until
April. These are people whose
payments are only adjusted
once a year, and who will now
see the rate on their loans
increase from 10.3 per cent to
135 per cent at one stroke.

Later in the day Midland
said its rate had gone up to
13.75, from 135 per That
brings it level with rates
already announced by Barclays
and NatWest.

Lloyds Bank later broke
ranks with the other leading
banks by announcing a new
mortgage rate of 135 per cent.
“Our aim is to be very competi-
tive with other banks and
building societies,** said a
spokeswoman.
The mortgage rates of the

banks are not less competitive
than societies, as suggested by
the difference in their quoted
mortgage rates. A more accu-
rate comparison Is provided fay

the lenders* respective APRs
(annual percentage rates),
which take into account fees
and the timing of capital repay-
ments and so produce a better
basis for comparison.

Lloyds* APR, at 145 per cent,
is the same as that of Barclays,
while Midland is at 14.6 per
cent and NatWest 145, Halifax
and Abbey, on the other hand,
both have APRs of 14.7 per
cent The rate rises were made
necessary by recent base rate
increases, imposed by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, to
restrain spending and curb
overheating in the economy.
High rates have dampened

the housing market, in part
helping to create greater com-
petition between lenders for
new mortgage business and so
holding down the size of the
latest mortgage rate rises.

National curriculum

‘winning support9

By Joel Klbazo

PLANS for a national
curriculum, which received a
cool reception when first
announced are now gaining
more support, the Education
Secretary said yesterday.
Mr Kenneth Baker told edu-

cation officers at the North of
England Conference in the Me
of Man that when he first out-
lined Us plans to them two
years ago. the reception was
“fairly frosty".

“Today the mood has pro-
foundly changed. Successive
reports on the national curricu-
lum have appeared and been
recognised as solid pieces of
professional work."
Mr Baker said the greater

freedom for schools to manage
their own affairs and the suc-
cessful introduction of GCSB
examinations made him
believe the national curricu-
lum would flourish.

On primary schools, Mr
Baker said: “The national cur-

riculum will provide primary
schools with detailed and pre-

cise objectives. It will help
them to teach in a co-ordinated
way across the curriculum;
and to monitor their own suc-
cess in achieving aims."
The national curriculum

would also ensure continuity
for both teachers and ptqrils,

and would give weaker schools
a chance to catch up or even
challenge the best schools.

At secondary level. Mr Baker
said the requirement for all 10
foundation subjects to be stud-
ied would be a dramatic
change for most pupils. Chil-
dren would be stretched and
teachers would be helped by
atfa»mngnt targets.

Mr Baker also btM more had
to be done to improve teacher
training. Although he stood by
an earlier statement that the
cost of the nationaTcurriculum
could be met by redirecting
resources, Mr Baker said the
Government would provide
grants to support £550m of
spending over three years to
back the reforms.

Thomson may buy Belfast newspaper
By Raymond Snoddy

THE UNITED Kingdom’s
oldest daily newspaper, the
Belfast-based News Letter, is

likely to be sold.

Management of the paper,
which celebrated its 250th
anniversary last year,
confirmed to staff yesterday
that talks were at an advanced
stage with a British-based
newspaper group.

It is believed the potential

purchaser is Thomson
Regional Newspapers, which
owns Northern Ireland’s
evening paper. The Belfast

Telegraph, and the recently
launched Sunday Life-

Both sides were refusing to
comment last night although it

is expected that a sale, which
would also include the Sunday
News, might be announced tor

the middle of next week.

The staunchly pro-Unionist
paper, which has a circulation
of 40,000, has been owned by
the family of the current
chairman. Captain Bill
Henderson, far nearly 200 years
and Is profitable.

A sale of the News Letter to
the Thomson group would
almost certainly have to be
looked at by the Monopolies

Mergers Commission-

Fewer British-built cars sold in UK

i
Lord Chalfont: critical of
bias in broadcasting

Chalfont to

be deputy
IBA head
By Raymond Snoddy

LORD CHALFONT, a former
Labour junior foreign minister
am| of VSEL Consor-

tium, manufacturers of the Tri-

dent submarine, is to become
deputy chairman of the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity.

Lord Chalfont, 69, will
become a member of the

at the beginning of
next Tpnnth and will then fake
over the deputy chairmanship
from Sir Donald Maitland, who
leaves in the spring to become
ch«drman of the Health Educa-
tion Authority.
The intention Is that Lord

fThgMWnt who has been chair-

man of the All Party Defence
Group in the House of Lords

I960, fifrmild alsn agenmg
the deputy Chairmanship of the
Independent Television Com-
mission, the body due to
replace the IBA.
Lord Chalfont, a cross-bench

life peer, has in recent years
been identified with hard-line

views on defence and with crit-

icism of Britain’s broadcasters
for alleged left-wing bias.

He sponsored the creation of
a Media Monitoring Unit in
1986 which reviewed leading
current affairs programmes
and declared that in a six-

month period more than 150
programmes were biased.

“The main problem [of bias]

has been with the BBC rather
than with independent televi-

sion," Lord Chalfont «aifl

In April in a Lords debate he
urged Mr Douglas Hard, the
Home Secretary, to act against
the BBC for alleged anti-Ameri-
canism In the play Airbase.
Lord Chalfont said yesterday

he would be particnlariy inter-

ested in programme quality
and objectivity of news and
current affairs. He also
approves of the Government's
white paper on broadcasting
and the move towards less
detailed regulation.

The position is part-time and
carries a salary of £9,605.

By John Griffith*

FEWER BRITISH-BUILT cars
were sold in the UK last year
than In 1987, although total
new car sales rose by 1003 pa*
rant

,
to 2516m, a record for the

fourth consecutive year.

UK-made car sales fell by 05
per cent, to 965,883 units, a
drop in market share to 43.6

per cent, from 4852 per cent in
1987, Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders statistics

show.
However, increased market

penetration by Imports - a
concern to the Government as
the UK balance of trade deteri-

orated last year - was mainly
due to so-called captive
imports by Ford and Vauxhall,
both of which expect to sell a
higher proportion of UK-built
cars this year.

Mr Simon Foster, society
director, said: “Significantly,
the share of independent
importers remains virtually
the same, at around 36 per
cent."
Ford sold 71,574 more

imported cars last year the" in
1987, which more than compen-
sated tor the 65,000 cars it lost

as a result of a two-week strike

at its UK plants at the year’s
start They cut the share of
Ford's Mian taken by UK-built
cars to about 57 per cent, from

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

December
% 1987

Total market
l/K produced
Imports

V«aha«/Opel

PwjfiaatfCttrom
Autf/VW/Sest

2215574

583790
332607
303585

Volvo
WtfAttafLmcta

70 per cent in 1987.
However, Mr Derek Barron,

Ford of Britain chairman, says
Ford alms to source at least 75
per cent of its sales from UK
ptftrrfrg thw year.
Vanxhall imported 32,689

more cars bat also expects to
source more of its UK sales
from Rritiah plants gs produc-
tion of the new Cavalier rises.

The larger market than
expected left several makers
and importers claiming
records, but market leader
Ford saw its share fall to 2655
per emit, from 2851 per cent.

Year to data
% 1987

2013893
972968
1040725

580119
301811
270778

147278
118188
114243
78884
70880
73318

Somet Sodmtr of Motor lunutBMnn mtatrmOmn

and unit sales rise slightly.

Vauxhall had its highest
ever sales, breaking through
the 300500 sales threshold ‘for

the second time in its history.
*Ww» year mnHwH an appar-

ent mid to the long slide in
Rover Group’s market share,
the company finishing margin-
ally above the 15 per cent mark
again, having slipped to 1459
per cent the year previously.
Among traditional import-

ers, Rat reached a record vol-
ume of 75,113 units, which
compares with a high of just
over 72500 units 10 years ago.

CUxofax achieved its target of

a 3 per cent market share, fitt-

ing the Peugeot group’s total

share of the UK market -closer

to nearly 9 per cent A record

126,825 Peugeots were sold to

the UK, about 42 per cent made
there.
The year’s top 10 best-sellers

were: Ford Escort, 172,706;

Ford Sierra 162,684; Ford Fiesta

144,991; Austin/MG Metro
116511; Vauxhall Astra 98,086;

Vauxhall Cavalier 96,462; Ford
Orion 67,713; AustLn/MG
Montego 63,649; Rover 200,

58590; Vanxhall Nova 56537.

Jaguar and Rover move on US market
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent in Detroit

JAGUAR, the OK luxury car
maker whose profits have been
battered by falling revenues
from its afi-impoitant US sales,

plans a modest price increase
in the US market its first since
October 1987.

At the same time. Rover
Group plans to re-launch its

troubled, top-af-the-range Ster-
ling car in the US, safes of
which have {dunged by 37.7 per
cent in the past 12 months.
Jaguar sales in the US mar-

ket which accounts tor more
than 40 per cent of its annual
sales volume, fen by 9.6 per
cent to 1988 to 20,727 cars, the

second successive drop from
the peak of 24,464 cars in 1986.

Jaguar ha« fared better than
most of its rivals in the US
market for imported European
luxury cars, but the generally
weak market has made It

impossible to raise prices for

the past 16 months in spite of
the company’s need to increase
revalues to compensate for the
fall in the dollar’s exchange
rate.

Jaguar believes the market
is showing signs of strengthen-
ing. It plans to raise prices by a
modest $50041500 a car, less

than 2 per cent; from February

That will push the price of
its XJ6 saloon to $44,000

(£24,719) and its XJ-S convert-
ible to $57,000.

Jaguar said its order books
had strengthened during the
past four months. It forecast an
increase of 10-11 per cent in US
sales to 1989 to about 23,000

cars.

Austin Rover, tile cars sub-

sidiary of Rover Group, has
suffered a desperate year in the
increasingly fierce competition
of the US luxury car market

Its of the Sterling to
1988 fen by 37.7 per cent to

8522 from 1U71 to the first 11

months of 1987. The car was
launched to February 1987.

In December alone, a strong
sales month to the US car mar-
ket, its sales plunged by 58 per
cent to only 382 cars from 911
in the same month a year aga
Last year Rover was forced

to take over 100 per cent con-
trol of its previously minority-
owned importer, Austin Rover
Cars of North America. Its

chief executive was ai«mi«»ri-

The company has also
changed advertising agencies
again and is preparing to re-

launch its Staffing range.

Assets of 40 pension schemes top £lbn
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

NEARLY 40 occupational
pension schemes have assets in
excess of £lbn, according to
tables published in the 1989
Year Book of the National
Association of Pension Funds.
Of those, 14 are in the public

sector, headed by British Coal
with a value of £856bn and the
Electricity Council with a
value of £654bn.
The largest scheme in the

private sector is British Tele-

com, which is worth £85hn,
dwarfing the second-largest
scheme, Barclays Bank, which
has a value of £456bn.
The figures woe collated by

the association from its mem-
bers, which account fra: about
70 per cent of the occupational

penmens market.
The total assets of all mem-

ber schemes amounted to
approximately £l80bn, indicat-

ing that the combined assets of
all pension schemes are about
£2S0bn.

Statistics issued this week
by the WM Company, which is

the UK’s leading pension
investment performance asses-
sor, showed that more than
half the assets of UK self-ad-

ministered pension schemes
were held in UK equities and a
further 18 per cent in overseas
equities.

UK bands accounted for 11
per cent and direct property
investment another 8 per
emit

The past two decades have
seen the size of company pen-
sion schemes grow extremely
rapidly so that in some cases
the value of the pension fund
is now greater than the market
capitalisation of the parent
company.
Such a situation could arise

where the parent company has
undergone rfpolicy of retrench-
ment orwhere"the"gfcheme has
readied maturity.
In the table it is seen that

tire value of the British Air-
ways* pension scheme is
£2.7bn. compared with the cur-
rent market capitalisation of
£L12bn.
The pension schemes of

Lloyds Bank and Barclays

RhwV both have a value about
the game as that of the parent
company capitalisation.

. In all three cases, that
reflects the maturity of tbs
pension scheme.

7116 oft-quoted case of a pen-
sion scheme exceeding the cap-
italisation of the parent com-
pany is Lucas Industries,

jwhere ~a combination of both I

factors — retrenchment and
maturity - are behind the
scheme value of £L7bn against
a market capitalisation of
£887m.
Year Book 1989. National

Association of Pension Funds,
12-18 Grosoenar Gardens, Lon-
don SW1W 0DH, price £25
(members). £38 (non-members). I

Scheme Value
Stan

Company Value
On

uii
British Cool &92 8T 851 1570
The Electricity Council 654 Barclays Bank 456 456
British Railways Board 5.76 Universities Superannuation 350 —
The Post Office 4.81 British Gas 350 6.70

British Steel 3.66 ICI 357 7.12

BSC 2.13 National Westminster Bank 3.42 453
Strathclyde Regional Council 154 Shell 357 1152
Water Authorities 1.78 BP 352 1557
Greater Manchester Authority 157 Lloyds Bank 250 2.62

West Midlands Metropolitan 1.40 British Airways 2.70 1.12

Drama unfolds over London’s theatreland BA seeks 10% c°s* cut

Clare Pearson lifts the curtains as admirers tread boards over Maybox

A DRAMA over the own- » ... _ nW „ n , n ... ,, ,,
eight For this is a flourishing BRITISH Airways is to “But it's got to be done

ership of Maybox, the London S theatres owned or leased by major groups sector of the East-growing Brit- undertake a 10 per cart cost- are to earn our freedo
second-biggest theatre iA uam a. omnorikx. rs circt i otenro a .hma« MoHoHanHor I

^ teteaxe industry. cutting programme during 1989 compete and to bus tireA DRAMA over the own-
ership of Maybox, the
second-biggest theatre

company in London’s West
End, has been drawing an
unusual amount of attention to

the people who control this

prized comer of the entertain-

ments Industry.
The saga is more riveting in

its complications than many a
show being staged. It opened
the possibility that Maybox. a
private company controlling
six theatres, might pass to
ownership by Stoll Moss
Group, a subsidiary of Heytes-
bury, the private vehicle com-
pany of Australian entrepre-
neur Mr Robert Holmes h
Court.
That would have left Mr

Holmes & Court with 18 thea-
tres stretching from the Palla-

dium to the Royalty, dwarfing
the next biggest companies,
which speak for a mere two
each. However, Maybox now
seems likely to pass instead to
one of those. Chesterfield Prop-
erties.

Aside from Stoll Moss and
Maybox. theatreland is divided
between a host of small own-
ers: impresarios such as Mr
Jimmy Nederlander and Mr
Michael Codron; entertainment
companies such as the Really
Useful Group and First Leisure
Corporation; a number of
trusts; and The Theatres’
Trust, set up by Act of Parlia-

ment as the regulatory body
for the country’s theatres.
The Maybox manage-

ment initiated the bidding for

the company with a buy-
out proposal last November. It

is now recommending that
shareholders accept a £7m

London's theatres owned or leased by major groups
• Maybox 'R" Stoll Moss A Chesterfield Properties 0 First Leisure 0 James Nederlander
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offer from Chesterfield Proper-
ties, the property group. The
offer closes on January .16.

Maybox has used as an argu-
ment against Stoll Moss’s
higher £85m offer the potential
problems with the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission that
the creation of such an empire
might pose. Stoll Moss, how-
ever, has made clear that it

would take any measures
required to avoid the risk of
referral to the Monopolies
Commission.
But because Chesterfield has

irrevocable undertakings to
accept from holders of about 78
per cent of the shares, and

acceptances covering 60.7 per
cent. Chesterfield’s offer now
seems all but a fait accompli.

Stoll Moss, whose offer
remains open nnm January
20, is still hoping that
the Chesterfield bid, which
cannot go ahead unless May-
box shareholders approve a
change in the articles of associ-
ation at a meeting on January
16, can be thwarted.
To the outsider, a takeover

by Chesterfield might seem
risky: however nnflwgirahfe it

might seem that theatreland
should be dominated by one
proprietor, it might be worse
that so big a chunk should fall

k
Victoria

Palace

to a company of which the pri-
mary activity is property
Investment and development.
to fact, the scope for exploit-

ing the non-theatrical possibili-
ties of the sites is Hmiteri, By
law, the purpose of a theatre
cannot be changed: the now
reopened Playhouse on the
Embankment, for example,
could not be altered in its long
interlude as a BBC recording
studio. Because most theatres
are listed buildings, even
facades cannot be changed.
Nor does there need to be a

cynical motivation behind
Cbestetfield’s wish to build its

theatre interests from two to

eight For this is a flourishing
sector of the East-growing Brit-

ish leisure industry.

Apart from a glitch when
tourism fell off In 1986, Society
of West End Theatre figures
show attendance at plays ris-

ing strongly since the reces-
sion at the decade’s start
Gross box-office revenue
reached £84m to 1984; by 1987 it

rose to £180m, with nearly 11m

That said, Maybox’s deal
with Chesterfield has provoked
concern. It is likely to leave Mr
Bill Freedman and Mr Stephen
Waley-Cohen, joint chief exec-
utives, firmly in the driving
seat In the view of some. May-
box could benefit from an
injection of new blood.

Its financial record has been
less than inspiring in recent
years. Last year It returned an
aftertax loss erf £24,000 on ordi-
nary activities, in spite of the
favourable market background. 1

Farther, the company has
won few accolades for artistic
endeavour. With The Secret of 1

Sherlock Holmes playing at
Wyndhams, and Rim for Your i

Wife at the Criterion. Maybox’s '

theatres do not stand out at
|

the frontiers of dramatic exper-

,

imentation.
From an historical viewpoint

sale of Maybox would take it
further away from its august
links with Britain’s theatrical
heritage. Before passing to 1

Associated Newspapers, from
|

which the management hmight
'

it 1984, Maybox’s theatres were
'

owned by the Alberys, the the-
atrical family. A scion, pro-
ducer Mr fan Albery, was to
the team that bought Maybox
in 1984, but cut his connection.

BRITISH Airways is to
undertake a 10 per emit cost-
cutting programme during 1989
to ensure that it remains com-
petitive in the increasingly
tough world market-place.
Sir Colin Marshall

, chief
executive, says in the latest
issue of the airfare's staff news-
paper: “We must do better than
our competitors, to terms of
service and cost controL We
simply must reduce our over-
heads in 1989. 1 have told all
managers to cot their planned
spending for this year tor 10
per cent against last year’s lev-
els, even though we expect to
be much busier.
“That will undoubtedly

mean fewer people to some
areas, not so much overtime
available, less to spend on the
frills.

“But it’s got to be done Ifwe
are to earn our freedom to
compete and to buy the new
aircraft and equipment we will
need to stay ahead."

Sir Colin says that “the
American mega-carriers will be
looking for more opportunities
in Europe and the Far Eastern
airlines are keen to develop
their services into the UK

“I believe the standard of
service that , has become our
hallmark is superior to all of
thorn

“However, most of these
rivals are leaner than us. They
have a lower cost basis. They
can operate more cheaply than
we can — and that provides
them with greater freedom in
offering lower fares. And we all
know what impact that can
have to any marketplace."

Air security levy urged
By Michael Donne

A ONB-DOLLAR levy on every
air passenger to finance
Increased security was pro-
posed yesterday by an air trav-
ellers' organisation.
Mr Geofftey H. Lipman,

executive director erf the Inter-
national Foundation of Airline
Passengers’ Associations
(ffapa), said his group would be
discussing the plan with the
International Air Transport
Association and individual
governments following the
disaster at Lockerbie.
“Fundamentally, we are not

In favour of making passengers
pay for Increased security. But
Lockerbie was such an excep-

tional case, and govern
are rum dealing with high-tech
terrorism.

“Unless passengers press for
action to be taken now, we can
expect to see Lockerbie
repeated again and again
around the world”, he sabL^
Mr Lipman said the Ifaoa

scheme could be administered
by thelnternational Civil Avia-
tion Organisation (ICAO), and
could raise enough money.

S11”* (£562m), over the
next 18 months to fond an
International Aviation Security
Fund, providing research into
high-tech detection systems
and better security at airports.

Blue Circle

expected to

raise price

of cement
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction
Correspondent

BLUE CIRCUS* Britain**

largest cement manufacturer,
is expected on -Monday^to

announce its second price

increase In six months. •

'

The move will be watched
closely by Britain’s two
cement manufacturers, Rugby
Portland and Castle Cement,

which also Increased their

alces last mmmtr.
The latest rise to be

announced by Bine Circle . Is

unlikely to take effect Immedi-
ately, but will be introduced

later this year, probably to the

spring. Blue Circle fast raised

its prices, by 6 per cent, on
August l last year.

British Cement manufactur-
ers have only been aide to

compete with each other on
price since February, 1967,

when the cement Industry’s

59-year-old common pricing

agreement was ended. Previ-

ously, companies were
required to charge the same
basic price for cement.

Cement companies, since the

ending of the reotmoa miring
agreement, have generally fol-

lowed each other when prices

have been increased, although

an attempt by Blue finds to

raise voices In 1887 foundered

after Rugby and Castle failed

to follow suit
The manufacturers say price

rises have been necessary to

counter rising costs of electric-

ity, raw materials and labour
ad to recover some of the
profitability lost by companies
daring the first half of the
1980s.
Companies say profit mar-

gins suffered during the 1980s,

when cement prices between
January, 1982, and last year
rose only once, by 45 per cent
to 1985.
The sharp rise in British

comtmetloin output during rim
past two years has increased
demand for cement and
allowed manufacturers to
increase their prices.

Cement companies, to order
to meet demand last year,
were required to Import
rawnl from other European
countries, including Spain.
Previously, British mawnfar.

torero had complained about
attempts by some continental
competitors to break into the
QHtaii market by using cut-

price Imports.
The three British companies

supply more tban 85 per cent -

of -all cement sold In the UK.
Last year, however, Castle
Cement, was acquired from
Bio Tinto Zinc by Scancem, a
Swedfsh-NonregLan joint ven-
ture.

Profitability of British
cement manufacturers has
improved daring the fast few
years, as a result of Increased
demand, a return to higher
prices. Investment in new
plant and a rationalisation
that has taken place within
the industry and has contin-
ued store the ending of the
common pricing agreement.

Davenports
brewery
to close
By Ufta Wood

GREENALL Whitley, Britain's
largest regional brewer, is
closing its Davenports Bath
Bow brewery in Birmingham,
with the loss of up to 100
jobs.

Production of the brewery'
s

Davenports traditional bitter
and mild will be transferred to
Greenall’s Shipstones Star
Brewery to Nottingham, while
fager will be supplied from the
Warrington brewery. Greenall,
which brews Labatt’s lager
under franchise, will probably
stop brewing Continental.
Davenports1 locally dhtribntod
lager.

^Jtost year,the brewer, which
trades to the north-west and
Midlands, closed Its Wem
toewray to Shropshire because
of falltog draught beer sales.
The closure of the Daven-

ports brewery will adjust
GreenalPs brewing capacity to
demand and faring associated
costs under better control as
Greenall seeks to revitalise its
brewing and pubs business.
The Nottingham to»d Warring-
ton breweries are working at
about 60 per cent of capacity.
Greenall bought Davenports

to 1986 in an agreed£38m bid,
whisking It from the grasp of
Wolverhampton and Dudley
Breweries, which had fought a
tongh battle for the brewer
and its 128 pubs.
_ Greenall said yesterday that
the closure of. the Davenports
brewery was part of a reorgan-
isation of its activities In the
Midlands, where * modern
sales. office and beer distribu-
tion centre is to be built
Mr Michael Darts, group

financial services director,
said short-term cost savings
would be about Mm to fBfei-
The closure costs will be taken
below the line this year, as
were those, of Wem brewery
fart year. Job losses will be
Dora to production and office
administration.

,i
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UK NEWS EMPLOYMENT

Budget season begins in subdued mood University staff may face
Fiscal deliberations open this weekend in a quiet setting, Peter Norman reports diSClDllTl^ OVPF hoVCfltt
r I ' ODAY marks the affi- .^mjeamaai financial Times on Tuesday he -K JODAY marks the offi-

cial beginning of - -the

-Budget season. ’. • ;

Mr Nigel Lawson, the:Chan-
cellor, his team of Treasury
ministers and a Jfewseirior offi-

cials win be closeted
,
in the

Cbancellar’s residence at Dor-
neywpod in BucMnghamshfrR
to weigh the .various options
for Budget day, which is gener-
ally expected to be March 14.

They wOl emerge in a state

of purdah: a forced public
sOence on matters fiscal that
w£U also apply to their millions
in the Treasury until the Chan-
cellor finally releases the
secrets from Mr William Glad-
stone's battered red wood-and-
leather budget box in the
House of Commons.:..
Domeywood, which started

llfo as a farmhouse in the reign
ofQueen Anna and was expand
ded in Georgian times. Is fairly

modest by the standards of
government residences.
Appropriately enough, the

meeting this weekend is also
likely to be somewhat subdued
compared with Budget plan-
ning sessions. Such sessions
have in previous years been
held at Chevenmg, the Kent
ancestral home of the Baris of
Stanhope and today the official

residence of the Foreign Secre-
tary.

Lord Bruce-Gardyne, a for-
mer Treasury minister, has
described Chevening weekends
as occasions of Edw&rdian-
style splendour, complete with
spouses, charades and “Lucul-
lan* cuisine.
Althon^i the plans for the

Domeywood weekend are
shrouded in secrecy to the
extent that the Treasury
refused to confirm that the
meeting would take place,
there were suggestions that Mr -

Lawson was planning a more
austere, working session.

Such a move would be in ,

keeping with theproblems that
be faces.

After presiding over a rapid
resurgence of inflation, a dra-
matic deterioration, in the cur-
rent account balance of pay-
ments and nine increases m.
bank base rates in recent
months to 15 per cent, MrLaw-
son needs to ezr on the aide of
caution in his Budget •

Mr Lawson's main goal at
present is to bring the annual
rate of inflation hack under
control from the peak level of 7
to 8 per cent that is expected

Nigel Lawson wfth the Budget Team, (left to right) Norman
Brooke and Peter IiXLey which meets at Domeywood (below), the
^wflence, to begin discussions on financial options for -firfw year’s

Aatmr Asmood

_ v Peter
•Bor’s ffjfirfal

year’s Budget

during the first half of this
year. That means that the
strong domestic demand
growth, which pushed the cur-
rent account to a £13-4bn defi-

cit in tTiP first 11 months of last

year, needs to slow.
Those priorities may appear

had news for a Chancellor who
has made the reduction of mar-
ginal tax cates a key political
goal and who is keento restore
ms reputation as the Conserva-
tive Government’s economic
miracle worker. -

Particularly galling is that
Mr l^wson is sitting cm a large
and growing budget surplus
that Would allow him tO niliil

his long-term commUmant of
cutting the basic rate of
income tax to 20 pence from 2S
pence in the pound at a stroke.
But ahhnngh he has the rep-

utation of bring a gambler, the
Chancellor has proved to be a
fiscal conservative. While he
has made bald strokes, such as
last year’s cut in the higher
rate of tax to 40 per cent, he
has also developed a liking for
budget surpluses.

The Treasury's November
forecast of a giwm tmiblioseo.

tor debt repayment for the
present financial year to the
end of March is almost cer-
tainly too cautious.

Most forecasters expect the
surpluses to watm in
198&90 and the following finan-

cial year.
If. the past is any guide, a

carious mixture of extremely
detailed tax issues and broad
questions ofstrategy will be on
the Domeywood agenda.
Last year’s Budget contained

no fewer 85 fhangM
,

many of which were minor
matters that did not impinge
on the public consciousness.
However, such tax changes
sometimes find their way into
the planning diSCUSSiOIlS If

they are particularly vexatious
or if they promise to advance
file cause of structural reform
of the tax system.
The Chancellor, his minis-

ters and their officials will be
conscious of the wishes ofTory
backbenchers and influential
lobby groups.

Against the background of
the Government's surplus posi-
tion, there have been increas-
ingly strong calls in recent
weeks for it to reduce taxes for
the lower-paid and provide
some encouragement Cor
savings in the Budget
One option frequently used

in the past to ease the lot of
the lower-paid has been to
raise the threshold before
which tax is p»

m

by more than
the rate of inflation

. However,

although such action would
have the political benefit for
Mr Lawson of also sharply low-
ering the tax p»b* by hlgh-in-
come groups, it could disturb
fjwanriai markets unless offset

by tax increases elsewhere.
There are few signs that Mr

Lawson is keen to increase
incentives to save, in mite of
evidence of a sharp fall in per-
sonal savings throughout the
1980s, culminating in Thurs-
day’s news that the personal
savings ratio had slumped to a
record low of L3 per cent in
the third quarter of last year.
In an interview with the

Financial Times on Tuesday he
expressed confidence that the
personal credit cycle was turn-
ing after a period in which the
personal savings ratio had
been affected by an explosion
of mortgage harrowing.
He could, however, be

inclined to pat some more
punch into personal equity
plans, which he introduced
with much in his 1988
Budget speech to encourage
individual investment in equi-
ties. While about 2664)00 plans
wore taken out by investors in
1987. sales fell dramatically
Ipirf- year.
Tins weekend will still be

too eariy in the Budget process
for the Domeywood meeting to
(jjwngg of what, signifi-

cant tax cuts, if any. to make
in the next financial year. Such
judgments, which normally are
made closer to Budget day, will
have to wait until the Treasury
has a clearer idea about
whether the credit aquaem is

slowing the economy.
However, given Mr Lawson's

commitment to a 20 pence
basic tax rate in the longer
term, he would be unlikely to
miss a chance to start the pro-

cess of cutting the basic rate
from its present 25 pence level

if he judges that domestic
demand levels and financial

market cooditioos allow thia.

How financial markets react
might Wwp OB fils plana for
the budget surplus. There is a
strong case for his retaining as
large a surplus as possible in
the coming financial year to
bolster confidence mam the
foreign investors who most
finance the current-account
payments deficit

Such confidence would than
allow Mr Lawson to cut inter-

est rates promptly at the first

sign that the credit squeeze
might be going too far.

While Domeywood may be
the place to discuss such a
strategic issue, it could be
some time before such an
essential part of the Budget
policy is finalised.

In his book. Ministers and
Mandarins, Lord Bruce-Gar-
dyne said ofan earlier Cheven-
ing meeting: “It was a weekend
for reflection and
debate . . . Indeed it was not
cjpflr to me that om- delibera-

tions had any tangible impact
on tiie formulation of the 'Bud-
get judgment* in the weeks
that followed.

"

By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THOUSANDS of university
teaching staff are faring displi-
nary action for breach of con-
tract after their union, the
Association on University
Teachers, decided yesterday to
go ahead on Monday with a
boycott of all work connected
with examinations.
The Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and Principals, on
behalf erf the employers, said
last night that it hoped aca-
demic staff would not take
such action which “would of
course be in breach of their
contract of employment0.

It has advised the governing
bodies of individual universi-
ties and other higher educa-
tional establishments that
sending staff home without
pay and dismissing them for
“gross misconduct*’ are among
the options open to them.
Ms Diana Warwick, general

Pit deputies will vote next
week on British Coal’s one
year pay offer of 7 per cent
The offer apparently con-

firms the upward drift in pay
settlements to an average of 7
per cent in the wake of remit
rises in Inflation and interest
rates. Nacods. the pit deputies
union, successfully pressed the
corporation to withdraw its
initial two-year offer given
uncertainty over inflation.
The offer is being recom-

mended to the 9£00 deputies,
who supervise safety in mines.

secretary of the 31.000-strong
Association of University
Teachers, predicted that the
action would “vary between
institutions," but bar member-
ship remained “pretty solid"
behind the boycott
The AUT decided to go

ahead with the action after
talks yesterday with the
employers failed to produce
any pay offer for 198&89.
The AUT argues that its

members would need a pay
increase erf 20 per cent to bring
them into line with other pro-
fessions, but Ms Warwick said
she would consider a two-year
deal made up of a cost-of-living

rise in 1988-89 and an offer of
around 5 per cent for 1989-90.

The employers calculate
that, on fbe hawig of minimum
Government funding, it would
be difficult to offer of more
than 3JS per cent for 1989-89.

Monday’s action is initially
expected to have limited
impact as most recent exami-
nations have been marked and
wrt year’s examinations will
not be set until March. Disrup-
tion is expected to become
more widespread later.

NFC extends appraisal systei
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

NFC Contract Distribution,
part of the employee-owned
national Freight Consortium,
yesterday announced plans to
extend its performance
appraisal system from manage-
ment to blue collar workers.
The company said the sys-

tem would help to overcome a
shortage of skilled managers
by malting it easier for blue
collar staff without formal
qualifications to he promoted.
The move reflects the grow-

ing interest companies are
showing in introducing indi-
vidual appraisal systems for
both blue and white-collar

The NFC scheme will ini-
tially involve around 160 blue
collar staff at newly estab-
lished depots in Northampton
and Peterborough. A further
600 will be included when new
distribution centres for Tesco
and fed Coope open shortly.
The numbers could be more

than doubled if works councils
at 26 Other depots vote to join
the scheme, which is support
by the Transport and General
Workers Union and the United
Road Transport Union.
The scheme will be included

in the terms and conditions of
workers at any new distribu-

tion centres opened by the

company, which distributes
groceries, do-it-yourself equip-
ment and other products for
major retailers.

Mr Geoff Mee, Contract Dis-
tribution’s personnel director
said: “Through regular apprais-
als, ambitions and training
requirements can be identified
and nurtured, and promotion
linked directly to achievement,
allowing our most capable staff

to rise to distribution centre
management or further."
Mr Mee, said the appraisal

system was intended to help
overcome a shortage of skilled
management staff expected to
develop in the 1990s.

Warning that staff

assessment can alter

effort and attitude

Tdepoint work
for Orbitel and
France^; Matra
ByttugoDfifon

.

'V
ORBITEL, THE UK mobile
communications manufacturer,
has extended its technology
coHabanitifln with Matra, the
French electronics group, to
inclnde tatepednt.

Telepoint, a cordless tele-

phone system developed in the
UK, is expected to bring the
advantages of commu-
nlcattons to the mare market.
OrbtteL- a joint venture by

Pfessey and Racal. wffl supply
telepoint gear bn the UKwhen
the service begins this year.

Orbitel hopes to- win busi-
ness in France by teaming
with Matra. France Telecom is

expected to start totepohit in
1990.

developing technology for the
pan-European car telephone
system. They are to supply
infrastructure for cellular net-

works in London and Paris.

Self-employed ‘should be able

to purchase larger pensions9

By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

THE SELF-EMPLOYED should
be allowed to make higher pen-
sion contributions, to make
their pensions comparable
with those of executives in
company schemes, according
to -foe Inter-Professional Com-
mittee in its pre-Budget sub-
mission to the Chancellor of
the Exchequer.
The committee, consisting of

representatives of accoun-
tancy, actuarial and legal pro-
fessional bodies operating
under the ansnices of the Insti-

tute. of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, says big
improvements in the permitted
contribution levels are neces-
sary if the self-employed are to
achieve equality with execu-
tives in Jwflnpd benefit com-
pany pension schemes.
Self-employed individuals

make their own pension provi-

sion either through the old
retirement annuity contracts
or the new personal pension.
The tax concessions granted

on the contributions paid, the
underlying investment funds
and Ww ultimate eash sum are
restricted to a maximum con-
tribution leveL The level is 17.5

per cent of earnings for people
under 50 years rid, rising pro-
gressively to 27.5 per cent for
those aged between 61 and 75.

In contrast, there is no direct
contribution limit on executive
pension schemes, the restric-

tions relate to the benefits - a
pension based on two thirds of
iwr#igB at retirement.
The conrnituee argues that

under normal investment con-
ditions, the present contribu-
tion Kmite do not enable the
self-employed to match those
benefits.

Its submission suggests that
the contribution levels should
be sufficient to provide a two-
thirds index-linked pension at
age 60.

It proposes that the maxi-
mum rate should be increased
to 30 per cent up to age 45,

increasing to 45 per cent there-
after;alternatxvely, that it

should be 25 per cent up to age
30, rising to 50 per cent for
ages above 50.

The submission also calls for

more flexible rules to enable
the self-employed to carry for-

ward or carry back contribu-
tions of previous years.
Memorandum reference

TR730. Publications Depart-
ment, Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, Gloucester House, Sil-

bury Boulevard, Central MUton
Keynes, MK9 2BL.

Rail relocation

lays ground for

garden festival
By Anthony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent

THE 1992 National Garden
Festival in Ebbw Vale, South
Wales, moved a stage nearer
yesterday with the opening of
a £2.8m railway relocation
scheme.

The festival planners had to
move 7J5 miles of track to rail-

way sidings before they could
begin reclamation work neces-
sary to create the site.

Lord Crickhowefl, who as Mr
Nicholas Edwards chose the
site when he was Secretary of
State for Wales, yesterday said
that the £13m reclamation
would be one of the biggest
operations of its fcimj,

Ebbw Vale will be the fifth,

and last, UK garden festival.

The first was in Liverpool, fol-

lowed by Stoke-on-Tient and,
last summer, Glasgow. Gates-
head’s festival will open in
199a

NEW INTEREST
RATES

HOME LOAN RATE
Increased by 0.55% to

13.75% per annum (APR 14.6%)
-with effect from
6thJanuary, 1989.

HOUSEMORTGAGE RATE
Increased by 0.55% to

13.75% par annum (APR 14.5%)
with effect from
6thJanuary, 1989.

MIDLAND
The Listening Bank•••

MIDLAND BANK pk, 27 POULTRY, LONDON EC2P 2BX

THE WAY in which workers
are chosen or rejected for jobs
and promotion within compa-
nies can have a profound effort

on their commitment to their
employer and work, according
to research presented to the
conference.
Employees rejected by a

selection or assessment process
which they feel is unfair car

does not judge their qualities
correctly can become disillu-
sioned and start working less
hard or effectively.

The research, baaed an case
studies of management devel-
opment programmes in two
financial services companies,
found assessment tended to
shake people and make them
more likely to consider leaving.
The method of assessment

also had an impart Candidates
preferred being sent to assess-
ment centres rather than being
interviewed at their place of
work because they believed the
results were fairer.

Mr Ivan Robertson of the
University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology
said the research showed that
companies which placed a lot
of weight cm promotion could
damage the morale ofthose not
chosen. “If you use highly
valid methods to identify the
top SO people out of 500, that is
good, but the downside is that
you have alienated 470 people
who are still working for your

John Gapper
reports from
the British

Psychological
Society’s
occupational
psychology
conference

organisation,’’ he said.
One study of 223 managers

on a fast track development
programme at a large UK bank
found that those who failed
interviews tended to rate them
as much less accurate than
those who passed, but reac-
tions were more even for
assessment centres.
The study found that assess-

ment led to significant differ-

ences in attitude between
those who passed and those
who failed, inchnting divisions
in commitment to work and
the likelihood of leaving.

It concluded that companies
should plan selection methods
to mmimise alienation of can-
didates who fafl. Among the
factors to consider are people’s
understanding and acceptance
of selection methods.
They should also try to

assure that the amount of con-
trol of the process given to
workers is maximised.

Computer
breaks £too

infrequent’
EMPLOYEES working on
routine computing and word
processing should be allowed a
15-mhmte break every 90 min-
utes, according to research
commissioned by the Health
and Safety Executive.
The research, based on an

experiment in which 63
women typed codes into a
video Hlwptay unit, concluded
that stress levels were reduced
and attentiveness was
improved when operators took
hreaks.
A linked survey of operators

working for large employers
found that they tended to be
allowed breaks every two
hours, rather than the greater
frequency found to be most
effective in improving accu-
racy and speed of work.
Ms Ann Davis, a researcher

at Nottingham University, said
the experiment had found that
operators should work for at
least 45 minutes before taking
a break from a new task
because they took that long to
learn it
Breaks taken at longer

intervals than two hours
tended to be less effective in
reducing stress, raising atten-
tiveness and reducing the
physical discomfort of the
operators.

Stress levels of the operators
tended to rise sharply when
they started the tasks, but fell
gprfn after an hour as they
became used to it Arousal lev-
els fell gradually but levelled
out after 90 minijtpq

.

Curb On bar code errors urged Restart ‘not improving jobs knowledge’
By Maggie Urry

A TRADING standards officer

has called for a change in the
law to reduce the chance of
shoppers’ being overcharged in
shops using electronic point of
sale (Epos) systems.
Mr John Corfield. chfef trad-

ing standards officer in South-
end-on-Sea, Essex, says it

should be illegal for shops
using Epos to make price
changes during trading hours.
His suggestion comes in an
article in Consumer Voice, the
National Consumer Council's
magazine.
With an Epos system, goods

are not individually price-
marked, although the price is

displayed near the goods, usu-
ally on the shelf edge. At the
checkout, a bar code on each
item is scanned and the price

taken from a computer.

Difficulties can arise if the
computer price is changed
before the shelf-edge label is

amended. Shoppers may then
be charged a price different

from that on the shelf edge- Mr
Corfield suggests that chang-
ing prices when the shop is

open is a big source of error.

The Article Numbering Asso-
ciation (ANA), a trade body
that advises retailers on oper-

ating Epos systems, has issued
a number of guidelines which,
if followed, should prevent
cases of overcharging. They
include not applying price
increases when shops are open.
However, Mr Corfield says

many retailers are ignoring the
guidelines.

Mr John Berry, chairman of
the ANA, said he had no evi-

dence of any retail members of

the association deliberately
flouting the guidelines, which
were being updated to take
problems into account. The
proposals are with the Depart-
ment of Trade and industry,
the Office of Fair Trading and
the National Consumer Coun-
cil for discussion.

If customers are over-
charged, shops can be prose-
cuted and a spate of publicity
about such cases last autumn
aroused public concern.
Mr Corfield says that, judg-

ing by complaints received by
trading standards officers,
“there is no doubt that cus-
tomer confidence has been
shaken.”

Retailers argue that the risks
of shoppers' being overcharged
are higher with traditional
tills.

RESTART job counselling
courses for the long-term
unemployed make participants
feel more cheerful and seek
employment more actively but
do not increase their know-
ledge of jobs and training
schemes, according to a study.
The study of 277 Restart par-

ticipants, carried out for the
Tridning Agency, found that
they became more positive
after the five-day course- Their
feelings of control over their

lives also improved.

However, their knowledge of
the subjects taught on Restart
courses was no higher - and
in some cases was lower -
than at the start of the week.
They knew no more about ben-
efits, rights at work or training
schemes.
The study also found that

many participants found
Restart enjoyable because of
the company of others.
Although most believed it was
informative, some thought the
social aspect was most impor-

tant
The study, carried out by an

occupational psychology con-
sultancy, found that Restart
participants in Newcastle upon
Tyne and Reading tended to
have particularly low self-es-
teem before the courses.
However, the courses,

intended to help those thought
least likely to find jobs
unaided, were found to bring
participants up to the levels of
self-esteem and activity of
other visitors to Job Centres.

Female farmworkers may
go to court over equal pay
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

Cancer drug licensed to US concern
By Davkl FIsftlock. Science Editor

A BRITISH drug for treating

breast cancer, rejected by phar-
maceutical companies in this

country as too specialised, has
been licensed by the British

Technology Group to a US
healthcare group.
BTG, the state-owned agency

for technology transfer, had
invested about £100,000 in eariy

studies on tbe drug. It has
negotiated the exclusive
licence with US Bioedence, an
offshoot of US Healthcare, for

US and European rights to the

drug called pyrido-glutethim-

ide.

It is stfli negotiating for Jap-

anese rights.

Pyrido-giutethimide inhibits

tumour growth by blocking the
body's output of oestrogen. It

was developed by Professor
Allan Foster, Dr Mike Jarman,
and colleagues at the Institute

of Cancer Research in Sutton,
Surrey, a research centre
funded jointly by the Cancer
Research Campaign and the
Medical Research CountiL

Initial trials on patients have
established that it has fewer
side effects than the first-gen-

eration version of the drug
which is in clinical use.

The drug is seen as a niche
product for use should the
patient become resistant to

chemotherapy, the favoured
treatment for breast cancer.
The first large clinical trials

of pyrido-gtatethimide, funded
by US Biosdence, which speci-
alises in drugs for market
niches, will begin in Britain
this spring, at the Institute for
Cancer Research and St
George's Hospital. London.
Dr Peter Bailey, head of

BTG’s pharmaceuticals divi-
sion, said the licensee had
greatly impressed his agency
with its approach and commit-
ment to cancer drug develop-
ment.
BTG has earmarked for

investment in cancer research.

AT LEAST nine women farm
workers are considering court

action against their employers
in support of an equal pay
claim, their union, tbe TGWU
transport union said yesterday.

The TGWU, which last year
won an important equal value
claim by five warehouse opera-

tors, sees the move as peart of a
wider campaign to insure that

agricultural workers are
treated the same way as indus-

trial workers and that part-tim-

ers achieve parity with
full-time employees.
The threatened legal action

coincides with the TGWU‘s
submission of a claim for a
basic wage of £150 for a 35-hour

week on behalf of more than
120,000 full-time and part-time

workers.
The current basic minimum

for full-time workers in the sec-

tor is £104.20 for a 40-hour
week- Part-timers earn S2J5Q an

boor.
Mr Tony Gould, the TGWEFS

regional agricultural officer for
the south-east, said his union's
“commitment” was to resolve
the issue of pay through nego-
tiations with the Agricultural
Wages Board, the statutory
body which determines sala-
ries in the farming sector.
However, he said his union

believed that female agricul-
tural workers who were part-
timers on farms or engaged
full-time in packaging in the
agro-business sector were
doing jobs of equal value to
that of men doing different,
but comparable jobs.

If the TGWU proceeds with
its legal action, it will be the
first to be taken in the farming
sector under provisions on
equal pay for equal value.
These provisions were forced

on the Government in 1983 by
the European Court.
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Sayings and
the Budget
MBS THATCHES most
HiwnnHmpB {eel that her Gov-
ernment is the one prudent
householder in a nation of

profligates. As has been dem-
onstrated only this week, per-

sonal savings continue to fall,

reaching the unbelievably low
level of L8 per cent of dispos-

able income in the third quar-

ter of 1388.

Given the state of the

Pfltifmwi income statistics, dis-

belief may turn out to be justi-

fied. What is unlikely, how-
ever, is that the trend - a
decline in the personal savings

ratio from just under 10 per

cent of personal disposable

income in 1985 - will turn out

to be entirely mtainaflfag- No
wonder the Chancellor finds
Mmsrff bombarded with calls

for “a budget for savings”.

It is an error, however, to

place much weight on the per-

sonal sector savings ratio. Pri-

vate savings as a whole (those

of individuals plus private

companies) have been mark-
edly more than personal

savings, the reason being the

great improvement in corpo-

rate profitability during the

1980a. Thus, as a share of GDP,
gross private savings were 1914

per cent In 1980 and stQl only
just muter 18 per cent in 1987.

Chven the marked improve-

ment in the Government’s
financial position, one might
assume *h5rt there has been a
corresponding improvement in

the savings performance of the

public sector, but this is not so.

The Government’s contribu-
tion to gross national savings

remains negligible. It was 114

per cent of GDP in 1980 and
exactly the same in 1987. Pub-
lic savings are the sum of the

public sector’s financial sur-

plus and public investment;
and the improvement in public

finances of the 1980s has
largely reflected a sharp
itoHim in public investment,

from 5% per cent of GDP in
1980 to 2% per cent in 1967.

Real asset prices
The result of these trends is

that tim gross natintnai savings

ratio has declined, hut not dra-

matically. from 20% par cent of
GDP in 1980 to 19V4 per cent

last year.
What is more, over the past

few years the ris8 in real asset

prices increased personal net

worth dramatically. In 1987, for

example, measured personal
savings were a mere £l&6bn,

while the national accounts
show an increase in personal
sector net worth, in 1987
prices, of some £145bn- With
high rates of interest now
imposing a brake on asset

price inflation, one would
expect personal savings rates

to rise again. In that case a
“budget for savings" would

seriously aggravate the pro-
spective slowdown in demand.
The case far the Government

to act on national savings
binges on the feasibility of

relying on foreign borrowing to

finance a clearly desirable

increase in the rate of invest-

ment over the long term. Mr
Lawson has noted that the con-

straint on borrowing from
abroad is “creditworthiness",
this depending inter alia on the

country’s net asset position. At
present that position remains
very strong. In the longer
term, however, borrowing from
abroad on the present scale

must he unsustainable. While
an unfinanceable evtarnal defi-

cit will be closed one way or
the other, the Government
may reasonably want that clo-

sure to occur without too
sharp a cut in investment.

Lesson of die past
Unfortunately, the Govern-

ment may be unable to do
much about the national
savings rate. The identification

of the alleged savings problem
has, it is true, led to numerous
proposals for fiscal incentives.

But such incentives are for

more likely to influence the
allocation of savings than its

overall level, while losing sub-

stantial fiscal revenue in the

process. The lesson of the past

two decades, worldwide, is that
higher real returns do not nec-

essarily lead to higher overall

rates of saving. The reverse

may even be the case.

In short, proposals for chang-
ing the tax treatment of
savings must be judged by
whether or not they contribute

to an improvement in the effi-

ciency of the overall tax sys-

tem. It would be most undesir-

able to introduce new tax
shelters that not only foil to

raise the national savings rate,

but distort the tax system, too.

If the Government were
determined to raise the rate of
national savings, the direct

way would be via a still larger
budget surplus. But in many
countries changes in govern-
ment deficits (and surpluses)
have been, negatively corre-
lated with changes In private
savings. To the extent that tills

were to be the case in the UK,
tire effect on national savings

ofan increase in public saving
could be very modest
Primum non nocere must

always be the motto. The last

thing that is needed is an array

of new fiscal gimmicks that

will not even have a significant
effect cm national savings. If

the Government finds Itself

facing a national creditworthi-

ness problem at some point In
the future, it can try to meet it

in the way that comes so natu-

rally: via still more prudent
public housekeeping.

David White and Peter Marsh look at the future of chemical warfare
_ k Ohm

T wo unpleasant questions
loam behind the US-Lfoyan
row over the factory near
Tripoli which Washington

says to for chemical weapons. Is there

any way of preventing countries
determined to do so from making and
using poison gas? And can Third
World countries be kept away from
the temptation of these rediscovered

As a five-day conference on chemi-
cal warfare opens in Paris today,
experts’ opinion on both questions is
fwnmfng pprreajdTigty pessimistic.

Chemical weapons have moved to
the centre-stage of arms control in the

past few months following Iraq’s use
of gas during its war with Iran, the
attaritH by Iraq against its own Kurd-
ish citizens^ now the controversy

ova: Libya’s alleged production plans.

The other two ipai” focuses of cur-

rent arms negotiations - strategic

weapons and conventional arms in
Europe — are purely East-West
Ibmww, Chemical warfare is different;

it is emerging in the less developed
countries of the South. The Soviet

Union, although it has supported the

Libyans’ claims about their pharma-
ceutical plant, shares Western worries

Proliferation has focused attention

on the problem but has made the
Geneva negotiations more difficult. It

Is, as one US official put it, "a genie
and bottle situation.” Asked how soon
a new treaty might be expected, he
replied: "Ton could say two years. Or
you could say never."

The Paris conference is aimed at
giving fresh political impetus to the
negotiations «nd putting teeth back
into the Geneva treaty that does exist

- the 1925 Protocol for the Prohibi-

tion of tiia Use in War of Asphyxiat-

ing, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of
Bacteriological Methods of Warfare.
Iraq and Libya are among the 100

countries that are signatories to that
agreement. Most major countries,
however, reserved the right to use
rtwmirwi weapons in tit-for-tal retalia-

tion, and the protocol did not restrict

production or stockpiling. A 1972 con-

vention on biological weapons did

cover these, but without any means
for monitoring compliance.

As doubts increase about a properly

monitored global ban on chemical
weapons, the Paris meeting can be
seen as an effort to revive the political

taboo against poison gas. Until now,

this taboo has been largely effective.

Despite allegations, experts doubt if

there have been more than half a
dozen instances of countries in breach

of the ban.
The various kinds of gases devel-

oped for use in shells, rockets, bombs
or sprays, which kill by being
absaroed through the skin or inhaled,

have not been used between advanced
countries wince the First World War
nnd their usefulness is disputed
against an army with protective

equipment.
However, the Gulf War has

onhanrad an Impression of chemical
weapons’ military value, especially

among Middle Eastern countries. The
US Central Intelligence Agency has
estimated that 20 countries are now
developing chemical arms, which
would imply as wide ownership as
there has ever been. Ten are also said

to be developing biological weapons.

Only the US and the Soviet Union
admit to current production. After a
long break, the US has started rearm-
ing, with Nato backing. Full produc-

tion has begun of nerve-gas howitzer

shells, the first of three planned
"binary” munitions, in which compo-
nent chemicals are kept apart until

the last moment
Although Syria, North Korea and

others are cited, few countries have
been authoritatively named as now
possessing chemical arms, and some
experts are sceptical about the num-
bers. But it would be easy for many to

The deadly brew
of nationalism

acquire a chemical capability.

In Geneva, an ad hoe committee
reporting to the 40-nation Conference

on Disarmament has been working'
towards a new treaty for nine years,
and discussions are due to resume
ppYt month. It would ban develop-

ment, production, acquisition and
retention of chemical weapons, assis-

tance to others in producing them as

well as use or preparation for use, and
would cover a range of lethally toxic

chemicals, certain key components,
and munitions.
A large part of the text, already a

weighty work compared with the

sparse 350 words of the 1925 Protocol,

Is virtually agreed. This covers an
obligation for countries to declare
whether they have weapons or instal-

lations »nd whether they have sup-

plied them to other countries; tiie sub-

sequent destruction of stockpiles and
production facilities; and the setting

up of an executive council.

But many issues still need to be
resolved — who does the inspection,

who pays, how do manufacturers
protect industrial secrets. Verification
would be a task much greater than
with the Intermediate Nuclear Forces

(INF) Treaty, which serves as a prece-

dent The problems posed are both
technological and legal. Also difficult

is the listing of activities exempted
from the prohibition. Many doubt
whether the watertight treaty sought

by the US is attainable.

A few basic chemical transfor-

mations are all that stand
between mustard gas - the

disabling agent that Libya is

suspected of making for use in war-

fare — and thousands of synthetic
materials used In virtually all areas of

modem life.

Mustard gas, which was employed
to devastating effect by both Germany
and Britain during the First World
War, is m«to by mhring carbon-con-
taining chamicais with chlorine and
sulphur. The reactions are similar to

those which produce drugs, pesticides

and plastics.

As a result, a plant for making war
gases does not look much different

from the outside to a factory for prod-

ucing more innocuous substances.

This will make it difficult to prove tire

US riaim that Libya’s fortified plant

at Rabta, 40 mllas south of Tripoli,

which it believes has been built with
baip from the WestGoman chemicals

industry, is making war gases.

This argument highlights the diffi-

culties that attend any new war-gas

treaty. According to Mr Trevor Kletz,

a UK chemicals consultant, the US
would have needed extremely detailed

intelligence — beyond that which
could be provided by satellite photo-

graphs — to have sufficient evidence

that its version of the plant’s role is

correct "Far satellite images to have
put the matter beyond doubt, their'

resolution would have to be good
enough to read the labels on individ-

ual drums of chemicals,” he says.

The background to the uncertainty

over the true purpose of the plant -
and to the problems that will accom-

pany enforcement of a new chemical

warfare treaty - is the complex mid
fragmented nature of the worlds
chemicals industry.

Most of the petroleum-based syn-

thetic substances used in consumer
goods, clothing and industry owe
their origins to a few basic feedstock

materials such as ethylene and pro-

pylene TT««te from oiL From these oil-

derived feedstocks, together with a
small group of other basic materials

such as sulphur and chlorine, are

made a second tier of about 200 build-

ing-block substances, known in the
rhomirai industry as "evergreens".

Given wumgh expertise in chemical

synthesis - together with the engi-

neering knowledge needed to con-

struct the necessary plant - the
range of substances to be derived

from the 200 evergreens is limitless.

It is this third tier of evergreen-

based materials which are mixed in
varying proportions to form the ingre-

dients for drugs, pesticides and many
other kinds of specialised additives

used in industries such as plastics,

water-treatment, paper processing
and construction.

Many of these intermediate chemi-

cals are by their very nature hazard-

ous and could be used for kUHng peo-

ple. For prampte, methyl isocyanate,

the gas which escaped from the Bho-
pal pesticide plant in India in 3984,

killing more than 2#W people, would
make a highly effective war gas.

Much the same is true of dioxin, a
chemical which can be derived from
some planting processes.

Virtually all the chemicals in the

third group of evergreen-derived
materials - with the exception of
high-volume substances such as basic
plastics and fibres - are made in

plants which can be easily switched
between different processes.

Most modern chemical facilities can
be seen as giant mixing vessels com-
prising the same elements of pipes,

valves, pressurised containers and
control systems. Such a factory can
have a great many applications.

Although there are many types of
war gas, Mr Julian Robinson, a dnemi-
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But Mr Ralph King, a UK chemicals

consultant, points out that manyordl-

nary cimmiraig plants make haxard-

ous substances as a matter of course.

These factories would also have
Inbuilt systems to minimise hazards.
Another tell-tale signal mighthave

been large shipments to Libya of me-

. dfle intermediates, such as thfodmy-
col, which are specifically tupd in
mustard-gas manufacture.
Many experts believe that - if tins

Rabta plant really is for making war
fare agents - the Libyans would have
pwrigri assistance tram other coun-

tries. This would have involved
detailed plant engineering skills. .

Libya has been forming links with

chemical engineers- in several Euro-

pean countries — including Britain —
to build up its petrochemicals busi-

ness. The Libyan chemicals commu-
nity has especially strong ties with

Italy, which Is a big importer of Ub*
yan ethylene. It is thought that many
gpgrinww who have helped Libya in
ffmywiftv|Mi areas of chemicals could
- with big enough rewards and with-

out toomuch regard to moral scruples
— have lent a hand in production of
warfare wants.
• One British businessman experi-

enced in dealing with Libya said this

week that, even with help from
abroad, the Libyans were unlikely to
have enough expertise to operate a
mustard-gas facility. "The Libyans
have some good theoretical scientists

but their engineers are hopeless,” he
said. “I doubt whether they wffl be
able to get any mustard gas out ofthe
(Rabta) plant without UUtng aU tWr
employees.”
Wherever the truth Ues, the Libyan

row has provided the US - and
Britain - with a target to use in Paris
and at the next committee session in
Geneva. It could have been Iraq, or
Syria. But it is Cal Musanmer Gaaafli
who has been chosen to personify the
chemical genie that has escaped from
its bottle.

E very manager needs
some luck to achieve his

objectives. Derek Biridn

has had his fair share during
the wheeling and dealing
which has reshaped the RTZ
Corporation since he was
appointed chief executive and
deputy chairman in April 1985.

His good luck culminated
tfrte week in the bdggest-ever

private deal between two UK
groups: agreement in principal

for RTZ to buy British Petro-

leum’s worldwide minerals
operations for J4JJ2bn (£2.4bn).

This will increase RTS’s lead

as the world’s major mining
group, with low-cost produc-

tion mainly in politically stable

countries. It will also make the

group a big player in the gold

business for the first time,

while giving it much more
clout in the copper and indus-

trial minerals markets.
To maita such a purchase

possible a number of factors

bad to fall into place at the

right time. Perhaps the most
important was that BP was
willing to sell such a huge slice

of its business when RTZ was
ready and willing to buy.
Mr Biridn, a genial and bluff

Yorkshireman of 58, says the

deal “secures the successful
development of the company
well into the 21st century.

"We have the skills and
experience to capitalise on
these major new assets and to

bring to fruition their full —
and as yet unrealised — poten-

tial.” he boasts.
The purchase ends a five-

year period when RTZ seemed
to be toying with the idea of

becoming an industrial con-
glomerate and brings it back to

its roots as the dominant sup-

plier of minerals to the world’s
manufacturing Industries.

Formed only 27 years ago,

RTZ was 41st in the latest FT
500 list of top European compa-
nies, ranked by market capital-

isation in mid-1988. It is one of

the few UK groups to have ben-
efited directly from the emer-
gence of Japan as a major eco-

nomic power by supplying it

with raw materials from asso-

ciates in Australia.

Mr Birkin describes the men
who built up RTZ so quickly as

"geniuses." But analysts point

Man in theNews
Derek Birkin

Manager
for whom
the luck

is still

running
By Kenneth Gooding

out that the late Sir Val Don-
can expanded the company at
such speed that some corporate
disciplines were lacking. Dun-
can’s successors, Sir Mark
Turner and Sir Antony Take,
nude no big effort to change
the style. The task of restruct-

uring RTZ was left to the team
which took over in 1985.

The company is unusual in
that., an well as Mr Biririn as
chief executive, it also has an
executive chairman: Sir Alis-

tair Frame, who has long and
wide experience of the mining
industry. Analysts say that,
with complementary talents,
the two men work well as a
team.
An important dement in Mr

Biritin’s success is that he has
had long experience as a chief

executive. He became manag-
ing director of a small com-
pany, Vetmar Textiles, at the

age of 37, in 19S8. This was

followed by a spell as manag-
ing director of a division of

Nairn Williamson, the floor

coverings group. Then in June
1970 he Joined Tunnel Cement
as deputy chairman sm^ chief

executive. RTZ acquired him,
along with Tunnel, in 1982.

Mr Birkin is the son of a
south Yorkshire miner. His
mother was determined he
would not follow his father and
five brothers into the mines,
and he attended Hemsworth
Grammar School where he
became bead boy and captain
of both the cricket and rugby
teams. After National Service
he rejected the idea of going to
university «ns became a man-
agement trainee with Nairn
and Williamson.
Today he is at the helm of a

company which, even before
the BP Minerals arauisition,
operates in 40 countries and
has 800 subsidiaries. Since he

took over, the head office staff

in London has been stream-
lined and is down from 800 to
200. The board has also shrunk
In size - 28 five years ago to

12, half of them ram-executives
- and its avenue age has been
sharply lowered.
Mr Birkin points out that all

thin was done quietly and
quickly but with no big rows
obvious to the outride world.
That was not quite the case,

however, when he took on the
at the top at RTFs two

major associates: GRA in Aus-
tralia Wn Atom in Can-
ada. Sir RoderickCarnegie was
for 15 years a dominating fig-

ure as chairman and chief
executive of CRA and was one
of Australia’s best-known busi-

nessmen- Hie resigned in Sep-
tember 1388. Mr George Albino,
chairman and chtef executive

of Rio Algom, departed in
November 1987 and subse-

quently sued the company,
claiming wrongful dismissal.

Mr Pririn says there is no
attempt to impose "an RTZ cor-

porate culture” and that each
subsidiary has its own style.

The company attempts to
encourage a nimble, entrepre-

neurial approach by paying top
operating executives by refer-

ence to their own results -
"but not by simply looking at

the bottom line, that simply
encourages short-term think-
ing.” RTZ plans with a ten-year

horizon for its industrial busi-

nesses, he says, and 20 years
on tiie mining ride.

A fundamental review of
strategy started three years
ago. It led to to the disposal of
the group’s oil and gas Inter-

ests, and of a range at under-
performing assets. That was
also achieved in an nwriramiitfa!

style. Companies woe sold as
going concerns and most
employees kept their jobs.

At the same time RTZ tight-

ened its min an other subsid-
iaries to have access to their
Cash flow rather than rnalriwg

do with dividend receipts -
"we want to own 100 per cent
of subsidiaries if we can and, if

we can’t have that, we want 50
per and! rnarnyypywit win.
tod," says Biridn.

RTZ also acquired some
industrial companies with
activities that were "down-
stream" from its minerals
interests. Hence the purchase,
for £255m early last year, at
MK Electric, which was a neat
fit with the RTZ Pillar subsid-
iary's alnwhrinin products for
ha contraction industry.
The restructuring gave RTZ

with net cash of more than
2500m, with nearly all its debts
paid off. It left the City eject-
ing a Mg acquisition of the
type announced this week.
The-deal with BP wwAmHimw

just how far Mr Biridn has
come from Ms days at Tunnel
Cement when, to illustrate Ms
determination not to be
diverted from ids xD&ifistrssni
business, he told one analyst:

"I don't want to know about
anything that is nnHpr Hip
ground - or south of the
Channel." That blindness ofmamw remains, even if

horizons have changed.
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T he fondly -doctor Bits

assuredly in front of
her compute* -tenm.-

nal. worainf’ oiit the

best and most, cost-effective

form of hospital treatment for

three patients.

One is quickly dispatched to

the local National Health Ser-

vice district hospital. New
methods of assessing costs
show that it offers good value

for money in. many areas, of
iwitmpwt' antl

i
dnp»Hm family •

general' practkmer (Gp) has to

payfartt oattsfan amraalbwi*
get riTT»V>*Tig' Into TmiAfldg of •

thousands ofpounds* il&S'istn
important coiisld^kttttoiii *

The second case, a routine
hernia repair, ^pes to a private

hospital whose- management
has contracted with the public
health authority to ^conduct
large. :.numbers . of - such
operations at a standard fee.

Again, the cost comes out of
the GF s budget.
There is no doubt in the

third case, which is BMy to
involve complex surgery; A
professor at a teaching hospital
in the next county^ which has
opted, out of [direct health
authority control ami draws its

funds and patients from far
and wide, hna im hriwnattenal

reputation in-the field. The GP
can see from the performance
comparisons which flow across

her computer screen that this

is not cheapest option for her
budget But the professor’s
team has an above-average
success rate for this type at
operation, and.it is in the
patient’s best interests to
fthooge it.

-

This vision at British hoaWi
care In the fixture w£Q appear,
directly or obliquely, in the
pages of. the Government’s
NHS review due to be pub-
lished as. a white naner *w»
month. It wQl not be available

to most patients overnight, or
for a good many nights after
that.

Cynics believe the Govern-
ment’s ideas have something
in common with the Arabian
Nights, the fantastical tales
told by Scheherazade In a bid
to prevent her execution. Min-
isters have, they allege, been
drawn into a desperate bun-
dling together of radicatsotind-
ing initiatives because they
fear for their political lives if

they end the review with the
conclusion that the NHS
should be left much as it is.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister
,

- iaimched the
review this thne.last year amid
crisis-level complaints from
Britain’s hospitals that they
were under-fimded-
Ministers were inundated

with advice from radical right

pressure groups on options -

from widening patient choice
by Introducing health vouch-
ers, to moving from & health
system funded out of general

Alan Pike looks ahead to. the
Government’s plans for reform
of British health care

Prescription

for greater
GP power

taxation to me financed by pri-
vate insurance.
One by one, the most com-

prehensive and all-embracing
proposals for change fell from
the agenda. The most that the
white paper is likely to offer on
private insurance, for instance.
Is the introduction of tax-relief
for the- elderly - and even this
is not yet guaranteed.
Many of the ideas likely to

appear in the white paper will
begin as experiments and it

would ftil« considerable time,
as weft as legislation and nego-
tiation, for them to move
beyond this stage. But they are
consistent with the Govern-
ment's long term aima of mak-
ing NHS management more
businesslike and improving
patients’

Front-runners for inclusion
in the white paper are:

Cynics believe the
Government’s ideas
have something in

common with the
Arabian Nighte

• Giving GPs a “gatekeeper”
role as budget holders with
power to select the best source
of hospital treatment fin: their

patients:
• Encouraging selected hospi-

tals to opt out of direct health
authority control, obtaining
their Income from specific con-
tracts awarded by health
authorities, work for the pri-

vate sector and indzvidnal pri-

vate patients;
• Experimenting with an
internal market which would
Involve hfwBft authorities trad-

ing services with each other
and the private sector;

• Tightening financial con-
trols within the NHS, and giv-

ing regional and district health
authorities a more businesslike
look, partly by reducing local

authority representation.
• Ensuring that health care
decisions are made on the

basis of better information.
These Ideas are linked by a

Government desire to break
through the central bureau-
cracy of the NHS, Europe's
largest civilian employer,
encouraging individual units
within it to become more effi-

cient
A distinctive feature of the

NHS - and one of its cost-con-

trol keys - is that all consulta-
tions begin with a general
practitioner. About 90 per cent
also end there, without the
need for more expensive hospi-
tal consultations.

If GPs were to be budget-
holders who decided where
patients received any subse-
quent hospital care —
account of costs, waiting hats
and individual wishes - there
could be all-round improve-
ments in efficiency. GPs would
be forced to think more care-
fully about the cost of their
referral decisions, and hospi-
tals would tighten up on effi-

ciency or miss out on patients.

So runs the theory. In real-

ity, the idea would require a
lot of work before it could
move beyond a pilot test The
UK’s 32,000 GPs are not trained
to be budget holders, andmany
do not want the job. While
some bigger group practices
operating from health centres
with support staff and comput-
ers might be equipped for the
task, many single-handed GPs
are not
Powys district health author-

ity in Wales has spent months
planning an experiment in GP
budget holding on the lines
that Ministers are considering.
Local GPs are refusing to co-
operate with It
“We believe it would be ben-

eficial for GPs to have much
more information on which to
base decisions,” says Dr Dam
Bevan, the Powys district gen-
eral manager. “If yon know a
hip replacement in a local hos-
pital costs SljflO but it cant be
acme for two years, while in

another district It can be done
in six weeks time for gi ,«n

you can make rational deci-
sions, balancing the waiting
time for the patient agniwaf the
extra cost.” The Powys GPs
fear that the system could be
used to pTfl«» f*aph limits cm the
services they provide. Dr
Bevan says that is not the
intention.

“Family doctors have asked
whdt a GP budget holder
would do if the money in the
budget ran out during the
year. It under the existing sys-
tem, you have a patient on toe
end of a three year waiting list

for an operation, the money
ban nm out for all practical
purposes. Giving GPs budgets
would expand their areas of
control and choice”

Suspicions and worries will
be widespread among GPs. Dr
Michael Wilson, of the British
Medical Association, says that
if GPs became budget holders
patients might no longer be
confident of receiving the best
treatment, since their doctors
would have to balance care
against available funds.
In the short term there is an

even bigger barrier to the wide-
spread introduction of GP bud-
get holding - lack of informa-
tion. Detailed costing of
treatment is not one of the
strengths of the NHS. GPs
could not make valid (dunces,
and hospitals would be unable
to trade in an internal market,
without much better informa-
tion.

An important Department of
Health experiment in resource

management and niininai bud-
geting is heino cowdilCted at
several hospitals around the
country the lessons of
will have to spread rapidly if

the Government is to achieve
its reforms. So will NHS invest-

ment in computers.
- Health authorities have
begun to earmark hospitals for
the possible opting-out experi-
ment Such institutions, while
still technically part of the
NHS, would have greater man-
agerial freedom than other hos-
pitals - a development which
could, among other things,
lead to the weakening of
national pay determination in
tiie service.

Several of the expected
reforms - fnrinrffng the inter-
nal market opting-out and giv-

ing GPs more control over
where patients receive treat-
ment - are likely to push hos-
pitals towards greater speci-
alisation. This would cut
across the present policy of a
single district general hospital
meeting a local community's
entire basic needs.

Research suggests that
greater specialisation by medi-
cal teams can produce better
clinical results and be more
cost-effective. But some
patients would have to travel
further for treatment Whether
this would prove a popular
option at a time when the Gov-
ernment is concerned with
extending patient choice
remains to be sera.

Richard Waters on Chase Manhattan’s
withdrawal from UK equity market making

Three ways to cope
with the City’s gloom

torn bring the total to less 300. a presence in gilts and Euro-A mid toe general gloom
of job losses in toe
City, different strate-

gies are emerging among
Investment banks. They repre-

sent different ways of dealing
with the same problem:
chronic overcapacity in the
(Sty’s wmto financial wiarfaite

,

The cut-backs have a com-
mon theme. In almost every
case, retrenching firms are
modifying or abandoning the
“Hill-service'’ approach - the
belief that they need the full

Tange of equity and debt skills

to help fhrfr customers raise
or manage interest or

exchange rate exposures.

Some of these integrated
operations are falling apart at
toe gflamft Chase Manhattan
yesterday became the latest

victim, announcing that is

pulling out of UK equity mar-
ket-making altogether and
retaining only a «™>»n team of
salesmen 1» handle European
securities. Earlier in the week
Hoars Govett bad announced
its retreat from gilt-edged secu-
rities and Eurobonds.
Such retreats have become

innwaiiritigiy common; distin-

guished predecessors include
Morgan Grenfell, Citibank,
Lloyds Bank, Midland Bank,
Prudential Bache and Royal
Bank of Canada. The institu-

tions affected fall Into three
distinct camps:

• Those which have pulled
out of gilts

• Those which have retreated
from equities
• Those that have withdrawn
from securities completely.

Chase Manhattan took the
second course of action. Its

dunces of surviving the pres-
sures of the equity market
were hampered by its

purchase of two stockl
firms Simon & Coates and Low
rie Milbank. Neither was
among the top ten in the City.

The two firms never fitted well
together, and the combination
did not give Chase a strong
market position. There were
two rounds of redundancies
last year and two restructur-
ings of Chase's stockbroking
operations, leading to a spate
of defections. There were an
estimated 700 employees at the
time the operations came
together in 1988; the new cuts

bring the total to less than 300.

Chase is not the first firm to

move out of equities hut
its gilts operation alive;

land did. the same thing a year
ago, shutting down everything
on the equity side except its

private client stockbroking
business.
Chase now says toe equities

side is relatively unimportant
to its corporate clients or
investors in the long term. At
the time of its move into stock-
broking, however, Mr Anthony
Terraciano, then head, of the
bank’s capital markets group,
described a strong position in
equity markets as "crucial” to
Chase’s ambition of becoming
a major worldwide investment
bank.
Mr Paul Brandow, head of

securities operations in Lon-
don. said yesterday that UK
equities gave the firm a rela-

tively narrow base, while fixed
interest securities gave it a
stronger distribution network
across the continent
“Our global business

revolves around fixed income
securities, swaps and deriva-
tive products," he said. “We
have a better market position,
and there is a greater link back
to the corporate finance busi-
ness.”

Mr Brandow admitted,
though, that pulling out of
equities would reduce the
bank's capacity to satisfy Its

clients’ demand for this type of
finance. There are still ways of
underwriting and distributing
new equity issues, but these
will be less efficient, he said.

Chase's decision reflects the
intense competition in the UK
equities market Since last
summer, when two large mar-
ket makers narrowed the
spreads between the prices at
which they were prepared to
buy and sell shares, the
squeeze on equity profits has
become severe.
In the opposite camp are

Hoare Govett and Citicorp.
Both have pulled out of gilts

but remain in equities.

Citicorp, which withdrew
last July, had buOt a strong
position in the gilts market,
yet still found it impossible to
maicA any money out of the
business.
Mr Peter Voss, Hoare Gov-

eft's chief executive, says that

a presence in gilts and Euro-
bonds is not essential to ser-

vice corporate customers. The
range of swaps and related
products offered by Hoare Gov-
ett will allow it offer a full

range of debt financing to its

customers, be says.

The success of these differ-

ent approaches is likely to
depend in part on changes in
financing trends in the coming
years. As Mr Voss says: “His-

torically, the City has been
more equity-driven than debt-
driven. The reason why people
have flocked to debt is that

they think there will be more
debt financing in the future.”

Such a change could erode
the relative importance of
firms - such as Hoare Govett
- with a strong position in the
equity market

A more mundane explana-
tion for the different tactics,

meanwhile, is that it reflects

the different strengths of the
firmc in different markets.
Chase was never able to

build a position tn the equities
market (it a 2 per cent
share before pulling out),
whereas its fixed income busi-

ness has had more success
(though it declines to provide
market share figures). It made
sense to retain the part of the
business which has the great-

est potential in the long run.
Hoare Govett, on the other

hand, had seen its gilts busi-

ness slip away from the pre-Big
Bang days, when it had been
one of the top three market-
makers. From a market share
of more than 10 per cent, it had
sunk to only 2 per cent before
it decided to pull out
Evidence suggests that, dur-

ing difficult vnarfcgf ftnniiiHnm,

the largest firms have gained
market share at the expense of
their smaller rivals. It is not
surprising to see the weaker
participants in each market
polling out.

. There is, of course, the third
strategy: pulling out of securi-
ties altogether, a course fol-

lowed so for by such as Morgan
Grenfell and Lloyds Bank.
These investment hanks will
rely in fixture on specialisation
in Individual niches; out of
necessity they have turned
their backs on the full-service

approach altogether.

Letters

‘Real’ mortgage costs
From MrR.
Sr, The New Year increase

to interest rates affecting mort-
gagors, although unwelcome,
should come ,as no surprise.

However, your unqualified
remark (December 30) that
annual percentage rate (APR),
usually considered to be a
more reliable indicator at the
cost of a loan, takes Into
account the .timing of repay-
ments, deserves attention.

The tlwitrw of repayments is

an intrinsic fector m the “real”
cost of a loan. Commonly, in
mortgage loans, instalments
are calculated from a model
which awamruMt imnwai repay-

ments to arrears cm the one
band and, on the other, for
fractions of such instalxnents
to be collected monthly in
advance, in practice.

Such premature collections
have present values which are
lost to the mortgagor and

whuiIrb are due.

Current guidance cm calco-
Tating APR does not take into

account the timing of prema-
ture collections. Preliminary
calculations suggest that the
difference between the true
coot of such a loan and the
interest rate used for calculat-

ing instalments can be as

modi as twice as great as the
difference between currently
used APRs and the interest
rate used for calculating instal-

ments.
The mathematical model

(from which the equation used
to calculate the proposed
instalments to be collected is

derived), the number of repay-
ments, and the timing of collec-

tions - premature as well as
punctual - are essential for
serious determination of toe
“real” cost of a loan.

R Sabry-Grant,
32 Grange Gardens.
Pinner.
Middlesex.

‘Pool insurance’ applied to the mortgage market
From Mr AJL BSttL

Sir, Your article on the use
of mortgage pool Indemnities

“Home insurers buM on inno-

vation- (December 7)
the subject entirely

from the point of view of the

insurer or certain mortgage
companies rejecting insurance

as their chosen method of
enhancing mortgage assets

when they wish to re-finance.

This left open toe question of

why certain mortgage compa-
nies - including ourselves -

use mortgage pool indemnities.

Our own company vies with

The Mortgage Corporation as

the largest purchaser of i»pi
insurance. We have bought

Statistics matter
FromMr Wetde.

Sir, i Mr Francis Maude
(Letters, December 22) argues

that the Government should

not provide statistics beyond
those which meet its own
needs. Surely he does not
understand the rede of the gov-

ernment in a democracy.

Unlike weather forecasts,

which could be provided by the
private sector- and sold jto
newspapers, many statistics

pan only be collected by the

Government. Some require

to oftwfidpwttei jnforout

tion, such as tax returns. Otor

era may be collected under the

authority of toe Crown, again

with a guarantee of confidenti-

ality.

It is not Just business, text

the public at large which needs

wiigMe statistics. The mainte-

nance of an informed debate is

one of the guarantees of our

democracy..
Without that, the public at

large will have to put up with

insurance covering El.ebn of
mnrtgap; to rbtttt.

From our point of view
insurance has proved to be
flexible and cost effective, ft

has enabled us to raise sub-
stantial sums both in the syn-
dicated loan markets (over
culm) and in the new securitis-
ation market (about £700m) at
reasonable cost
We buy insurance which -

apart from a deductible - cov-
ers the company and its sub-
sidiaries against all cdBectian
costs and any ahnrtftin of prin-
cipal or interest incurred as a
result of default by a borrower
after the related mortgage has
bees enforced, the relevant

politicians saying they neither
know nor care whether toe
country is living beyond its
means. If there is no reliable
track teconl we shall not be
able to vote on the basis of it
The rapid transformation of

the
.
economy under Mrs

Thatcher has made it harder to
collect statistics. Output of
new industries cannot always
be counted like tonnes of steel.
The end of exchange control
has reduced information about
capital flows and -raised the
extern^ discrepancy.
These are not reasons for

cutting back the provision of
statistics. They are grounds for
restoring the importance of
statistical provision to the
place it occupied in the post-
Second World War decades.
MJft, Weak,
Faculty itf Economics and Poli-
tics, University qf Cambridge,
Austin Robmson Quilding,
Sidgwicfc Avenue,
Cambridge

and: toe relevant
realised.

There is no limit to valid
claims (m the policy. This fea-

ture produces a very consider-

able benefit in the financing of

mortgages; the credit becomes
far easier to understand,
because all mortgage assets are
effectively “homogenised”, and
toe financier lending to us or
purchasing our securities does
not need to be an expert in

mortgage credit risk to evalu-

ate the level of enhancement
Your article says that there

has been a shortage of capac-

ity- TO our knowledge a short-

age never materialised. How-
ever, at the height of the

Critical frown
From Mr Nicholas WrighL

Sir, I take the greatest excep-
tion to Martin Hoyle’s imputa-
tion (FT Arts page, December
13) that I neglect my research.
“Where”, he asks, “in the

early 13306 could the opera-lov-
ing daughter see that rarity,

the yet to be rehabilitated
Gbm?” The answer is at Glyn-
debonme (as stated in toe
play) on May 29 1934. It was
conducted by Fritz Busch, Carl
Ebert was the director, and the
singers included Heddle Nash
and Ina Souez.
Other points Mr Hoyle

makes are equally mysterious
or self-confounding. Gillian
Barge, he claims, mispro-

lending boom of May- Septem-
ber 1988, some professionals
became concerned that the
insurance market might not
have sufficient capacity to cope
with continuing demand at
this leveL
Compared to toe demand far

the subordinated junk paper
issued by some special purpose
vehicles, the capacity of toe ,

insurance market seems virtu-

ally im limited The primary
obstacle to the junior/senior
structures is not the computer
modelling, as you suggest
(which we have done ourselves

to Standard & Poor's and
Moody’s satisfaction), but two
separate points: placing the

Uranium supplies
Front Mr RichardK Levy.

Sir, The article by Sir Alan
Cottrell (December 14), object-

ing to proposed cuts in the fast

breeder reactor development
programme, uses the argument
that supplies of uranium at
reasonable cost will be
whangteri in 40 or GO years.

The argument is defended on
the grounds that it Is old;
unfortunately, being old does
not make it right
The reason that there is no

more than a few decades*
worth of uranium resources is

not that there are no more. It

is that uranium exploration is

not justified when existing

resources are adequate for

such a long period. In this

regard, uranium behaves much
like other resources; there
have been roughly 30 years
worth of oil resources identi-

fied for the last century.
Twice in the last 40 years the

uranium industry has-
responded to the stimulus of

higher prices by producing a
glut, and there is so reason to
believe that the same thing
would not happen again. An
interesting exercise is to com-
pare proposed budgets for the
fast breeder reactor with bud-
gets spent on uranium explora-
tion, niring recent d 8*** on find-

ing rates per foot of
exploration drilling, and an
appropriate discount rate. Bud-
gets for uranium exploration
are sensitive indicators of the
broadly perceived future
demand for uranium. Their
current levels do not support
Sir Alan’s view.
The hope that nuclear fusion

will lead to the economical pro-

duction of electric power is so
uncertain that work in this

field can only be justified at a
level

Richard EL Levy,
4X24 55th Avenue NB.
Seattle, Washington,
USA.

nounces the word “Riesling”.
But it appears nowhere in the
play. The telephone bell at the
end, he continues, does not
sound like a telephone belL
Well, no, it doesn’t It fa rather
obviously a door heD.
There might be an excuse

(perhaps) if Martin Hoyle had
been strapped for time while
writing his review. But he saw
the performance at a preview
which left him with an entire
weekend to look up the Cost
reference (toe Glyndebourne
archives staff are very helpful)
or to buy a copy of the play. It

has been in print since August
Nicholas Wright,
33 Naoarino Road, E8

subordinated paper economi-
cally with a third party; and
residual concerns about the
legal mess that would inevita-

bly follow the subordinated
tranche suffering kisses.

Finally, I would tike to point
out that the first mortgage
pool indemnity policy in the
UK was issued by Eagle Star to
support banking finance raised
by Mortgage Funding Corpora-
tion in June 1986, not to
National Home Loans 18
months ago, as stated in the
article.

AJL HOI,
Mortgage Funding Corporation,
PO Box 560.

20 Fenchurch Street, ECS

Cathedral fund
From the Dean of Winchester.

Sir, In his admirable account
of Winchester Cathedral’s
finances (December 10) Chris-
tian Tyler quoted a member of
our community who described
the Australian fund-raising
company whom we are employ-
ing as “thuggish”.

It is commonly said these
days that major fund-raising is
a task for thugs rather thaw for
gentlemen, but I am conscious
of the fact that a jocular
remark of this sort may be
interpreted in a sinister man.
ner if it appears in print

£ shall be grateflj
, therefore,

if you will permit me to tell

your readers that we have the
utmost confidence hi our fund-
raisers, and would not have
considered employing them if
we believed their methods to
be inappropriate to the life of a
Christian church.
Trevor Beeson,
The Deanery,
Winchester, Hampshire
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Murdoch wins battle for Collins
By Fiona Thompson

THE BITTER seven week
battle for William Collins
ended yesterday when Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter-
national gained control of the
Glasgow book publisher.
The Coffins board met yes-

terday morning and fairly
promptly agreed to recommend
acceptance of News' £403

m

offer. Shortly after midday.
News announced that, follow-
ing share purchases, it held 54
per cent of Collins.

“I am sorry that we have not
managed to keep our indepen-
dence”, said Mr Ian Chapman,
chairman of Collins, yesterday.
“We have, however, received
the assurances we sought from
News regarding autonomy and
editorial freedom." Until
Wednesday, when Collins'

white knight, Groupe de la
Cite, pulled out of the contest,

Mr Chapman had fought
strongly against the takeover.

He said he had been “most
surprised and touched” by the
support Collins received from
its authors, but “the greatest

support they can give ns now
is to stay with Collins.”

Ms Sonia Land. News Inter-

national's director of planning,
who led the News side during
the bid, said that even if one or
two Collins’ authors cancelled

their contracts, “a handful
does not indicate that all

authors are against News.”
Mr Murdoch, speaking from

Melbourne, said he was
delighted to provide the assur-

ances Collins wanted. These
included commitments on Col-

lins’ editorial independence,
management, its future and its

role within the News group.
Collins “will remain free to

pursue its existing editorial

policy of publishing authors
with a wide variety of beliefs

and views.” The management
of Collins “will operate as an
autonomous unit within the
News group and will remain in
London and Glasgow.” finally.
News “intends to develop and
expand the existing Collins
businesses In order to establish
Collins as a major worldwide
book publishing group.”
The expansion plans centre

around Harper & Row, the US
publishing group owned jointly

by Coffins and News Corpora-
tion, parent of News Interna-

tional, and News' Australian

publishing interests.

Mr Chapman’s future will be
discussed when he meets Mr
Murdoch in London within the
next fortnight
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's

trade industry spokesman,
yesterday called on the Gov-
ernment to halt the takeover.
In a letter to Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary,
he said the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission should
also look at the whole of Mr
Murdoch’s media empire.
Tress, media and publishing
businesses are already far too
concentrated in this country,”
he said.

Lord Young's department
yesterday said he had agreed
not to refer the Coffins deal to

the MMC.

S&N says many shares were sold short
By Clay Harris

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
Breweries said yesterday that
several leading UK equity
market-makers had created
significant short positions in

its shares as a result of sales

to Elders IXL on November 10,

the day the Australian com-
pany's bid for the US brewer
was referred to the Monopolies
Mini Mergers Commission.
Based on an assessment by

Rowe & Pitman, its stockbro-

ker, S&N believes that at least

half of the 35m shares which
Elders bought that day came
from market-makers which
were selling short - Le* sell-

ing shares which they did not
own in expectation of covering
than with purchases at lower
prices.

S&N has also discovered
that six of its largest institu-

tional shareholders lent a total

of 13m shares to help market-
makers temporarily to cover
their short positions, accord-
ing to Mr AHck Rankin, S&N
chief executive.
The degree of short selling

was expected to become clear

after yesterday’s deadline for
reply to notices S&N has
served on 13 market-makers
under Section 212 of the Com-
panies Act Recipients of such

notices are required to reveal
their beneficial Interest in a
company, although it Is not
clear whether this applies to

short positions.

As the deadline for reply
approached, S&N shares
traded yesterday at 400p -
Elders' offer price - for the
first time since the £1.6hn bid
lapsed as the result of the
Monopolies reference. S&N
shares closed 6p higher at
3S8p.
Mr Rankin said yesterday

that three stockbrokers - Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, Smith
New Court and James Capel -

had confirmed orally that they
were short of S&N stock on
November 10. S&N has also
focused its attention on
County NatWest Securities,

subsidiary to Elders* main
financial adviser in the S&N
bid. County said its reply to
the 212 notice was on the way
to S&N.
Although it would not be

surprising if market-makers
went short of stock In such a
situation, when they expected
a share price to drop in the
wake of a lapsed hid, S&N is

concerned about the role of
brokers with even tangential
connections to the Elders' bid.

mu- t
Alick Rankin - three brokers
were short of S&N stock

SAN's decision to raise the
issue also refleets its desire to
demonstrate that key share-
holders did not necessarily
consider 400p a fair price. On
the contrary, Mr Rankin sug-
gests, the fact that the institu-

tions lent - rather than sold
- indicated their belief that
the shares would go higher.
Yesterday's development is

the latest twist In a highly
controversial share-buying
exercise, hi the first hour after

the bid reference was
announced. Elders - through
tomes Capel - bought 9-5 per
cent of S&N in the market to
raise its stake to 23.6 per cent
This was against the usual

practice after a referral, and
tiie Department of Trade and
Industry immediately forbade
Elders from exercising more
fiian 15 per cent of the voting
rights and changed the rules

to prevent a recurrence in
fixture bids.

The DTI subsequently also
referred Elders* share pur-
chases to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

The tending and borrowing
of equities is a routine feature
of tiie London market, helping
to maintain liquidity,
although it would be uwngnai
for shares to be lent for as
long as two months.
AO such transactions must

be done through one of 10
authorised money-brokers.
Fees are now negotiated, but
an institution can expect to
receive about lfe per cent per
annum of the market value of
tiie shares it lends. Typically,
flip shares remain ton* until
the owner demands tfieir

return.

Beazer sells more of Koppers assets 1
w Canning

By David Waller

BEAZER, a UK housebuilding,
materials and construction
group, yesterday continuedtoe
divestment programme at Hop-
pers, the US group acquired for

$L72bn last summer.
Beazer has sold Irwindale

quarry in California and Thiem
Corporation, a manufacturer of
adhesives and sealants, for a
combined total of $67tn (£37m).
The latest sate came six days

after the $275m disposal of

Koppers* tar, wood and coke
products business and Pitts-

burgh headquarters, and
brought the total raised from
disposals to £750m.
Beazer bought Koppers. for

its building materials and ser-

vices interests and thus would
have liked to keep the Irwin-
dale quarry. However, it was a
condition of the bid being suc-
cessful that the California
quany be sold US, test Beazer

contravene anti-trust legisla-
tion because of its Mating
West Coast interests.

Annual revenues for the
quarry, which is being bought
by the United Rock Products
Corporation, amounted to
®33m. Thiem had net assets of
approximately $lOm and
annual revenues of $32m, and
is being sold to National Starch
and Chemical Corporation, a
subsidiary of Unilever.

L&B shares jump 22p on news of Tomkins stake
Shares in Low & Bonar,
Dundee-based plastics, packag-
ing and textiles group, jumped

22p to 227p yesterday on news
that Tomkins, acquisitive
industrial conglomerate, had
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acquired a 4.7 per cent stake.

L&B, which has been subject

to bid speculation In the past,

said yesterday that it discov-

ered the stake - held through
more than six Tmmirwe names
- through its regular checks
on the share register. Tomkins,
it added, confirmed the size of

the holding earlier this week.
News that Tomkins held 2 per
cent surfaced last April, but
L&B said it believed some of
the additional shares were
acquired late last year.

Yesterday, Tomkins refused

to comment on the L&B
fimnmwemait, or even to con-
firm the existence of the stake
- below the disclosable level.

expansion
By David Waller

W Canning; Birmingham-based
speciality cbemkais manufac-
turer and industrial distribu-
tion group, is buying-the Gam-
len speciality chemicals
businesses in continental
Europe and North America for

J9-57m (£5.3m) from Sybron
f!hgnrinate

The deal is to be financed
with the first vendor placing of
1988 and is supported with a
forecast that Canning will
prove to have made pre-tax
profits of no less than £6.7m in
1988, up from £3-2m in 1987.

The final dividend will be 5p,
making 6_5p (5.3p)_

Following a recent restruct-
uring, the Gamten businesses
are grouped into seven divi-

sions, six in Europe and one in
the US. Collectively, they made
a profit before tax and manage-
ment charges of £575,00® in
low, era turnover of
The vendors will receive

cash from a placing of 2.68m
new shares. These will be
avallabte to existing sharehold-
ers on the basis of l new share
for every &81 already bald. The
shares are being placed at I85p
each, a 9.7 per cent discount to
the opening price of 203p. The
shares closed 6p down at 197p.

Maxwell
disposes

of more
US assets
By Andrew HIT]

MAXWELL Communication
Corporation, the publishing
and information group, and
MamrfiTan, the US publisher,
have sold various publishing
assets for Si71m (£96m) to a
newly-formed company owned
by an of n^nwii>w

l

the New York investment
bank, and other investors.

It is thought the consortium
was put together by Roths-
child, which advised Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell on his successful
hid for Macmillan last year, so
that the safes could be com-
pleted before the new year, for
tax reasons. The assets, which
changed hands on December
30, may eventually be sold to
another buyer.

Just before Christmas a deal
to sell these assets, among oth-
ers, to KohJberg Kravis Rob-
erts, the US buy-out specialist,

fell through, partly because of
Mr Maxwell’s desire to com-
plete the 3400m disposals by
the end of the year.
The assets sold are Intertec,

a Macmillan subsidiary which
pnhuriwa technical magazines,
and the publication and intel-

lectual property rights to
trade magazines produced by
one of MCCs US subsidiaries,
Webb Publishing.
MCC said yesterday it was

confident that Macmillan,
which is owned by an off-bal-

ance sheet Maxwell vehicle,
weald sell the other companies
- the direct marketing subsid-
iaries Gryphon, and Macmil-
lan Book Clubs - at a price as
good as that offered in the
abortive KKR deal.

Mr Maxwell has said he
aims to raise $lbn In the US
through a programme of dis-

posals, to cover debts incurred
following large US acquisi-
tions last year.
Nearly $4®0m has already

been realised through the
deals announced yesterday
and the earlier sate of Macmil-
lan's Mtehle legal publications
division to Mead Data Central.
Other MawmiiTan companies

for sale include the Gump’s
stores and mail order com-
pany, the technical schools
division, anJ Katharine Gibbs
business schools. The presti-

gious Berlitz language centres
may also be to sold, though
MCC has not confirmed this.

Escalation of the phoney war

as the answering salvo is fired

Hugo Dixon looks at Plessey’s defence document^

T he £1.7bn battle for Ples-

sey, UK electronics com-
pany, is now in the pho-T he £1.7bn battle for Pies-

sey, UK electronics com-
pany, is now in the pho-

ney war stage.
Until the European Commis-

sion and the UK’s Office of
Flair Trading decide at the end
of next week whether the bid
should be delayed on regula-
tory grounds, progress on the
financial front is delayed. In
the meantime, the protagonists
are putting their efforts into
proclaiming or knocking the
bid’s industrial logic.

GEC of the UK and Siemens
of West Germany are arguing
that it is important to collabo-
rate on a European scale in the
electronics industry to meet
the competitive threat from
Japan »nd the US, and that
Plessey is the catalyst for this
process.

Plessey. in its defence docu-
ment published yesterday, is

seeking to show that the logic

of the bid is flawed. "GEC and
Siemens have wrapped their
bid for Plessey in the cloak of
the single European market
and 1992. All the rhetoric
regarding Europe tails to dis-

guise the substance of the bid:

an old-fashioned carve-up of a
competitor,” it maintains.
Mr Stephen Walls, managing

director of Plessey, makes it

dear that he does not oppose
collaboration as a matter of
principle.

While claiming that Plessey
has made considerable prog-
ress over the last two years in

achieving “commanding posi-

tions” in its chosen markets,
he accepts that there is stiH
much to do. Plessey acknowl-
edges, for example, that it may
need to build international alli-

ances in telecommunications
to spread the high costs of
developing new products.
Mr Walls' argument with

GEC and Siemens is rather
that tiie particular form of col-

laboration they are proposing
is flawed. This argument in
itself has three main tegs.

First is the contention that

by tying itself to one group,
Plessey win lose the flexibility

to make alliances on a sector
by sector basis. Mr Walls says
that there is no single com-
pany anywhere in the world
which would make a magic fit

for Plessey. A particular com-
-pany may be a suitable partner
for one sector of PLessey’s busi-

MHIitim

Seeking to show the logic irf tiie bid is flawed - Sto tobn CtotK

(teftfcchainBan, and Mr Steven Walls, managing director.

ness but not for others.
Plessey’s defence document

lists the sates of partnerships
it has formed in recent years,
including several with the
companies that are now bid-

ding for it The most importan-
tof these is GPT, its £lJ2bn
joint venture in telecommuni-
cations with GECL
Mr Walls says that Plessey’s

approach to collaboration, in
the electronics industries is

flexible and entrepreneur-
iaL“You need a whole armoury
of techniques.’'

The second leg of Plessey’s

argument against the bid’s
logic is to question whether
GEC and Siemens, which It

describes as lumbering giants,

can be trusted to make the
most of Its business. The
defence document argues that
the technical, operational and
financial performances of both
wmipflfiiwi have demonstrated
that scale does not necessarily
produce results.

The document also suggests
that GEC and Siemens have
not thought through how they
would manage Plessey. “The
bidders’ proposals for manag-
ing Plessey matt less than half
a page in an offer document of
54 pages. This speaks for
itself."

The third leg of Plessey’s
argument is to criticise the
specific plans that GEC ami
Siemens have drawn up. “In
searching for a mechanism to

skirt regulatory obstacles and
to meet claimed European
needs, the proposals contradict

the bidders’ stated intention of

achieving advantages of scale."

Taking in Siemens as a part-

ner In GPT would probably

result In the telecommuntea-
tions company being excluded

from the West German market,

where Siemens is the market

leader. “Would Siemens allow

GPT to compete effectively at

the expense of its own profits?"

asks Plessey.

Plessey also criticises the

bidders for virtually ignoring

Its networks and aerospace
divisions in their offer docu-

ment Plessey says that its net-

works division is growing test

and could be its largest single

business within five years.

However, the company’s
sternest criticism Is reserved
for GEC*s and Siemens’ plana

for its defence business.
laThe

structure concocted has every-

thing to do with getting
around the Monopolies ana
Mergers Commission and noth-

ing to do with Industrial logic,”

it claims.
Plessey describes as imphnt-

sihte the plan to allow its UK
defence interests to compete on
equal terms with Marconi.
GEC's wholly-owned defence
business. "Is this not indeed a
commercial pantomime?"
Plessey also criticises the

bidders' plans for splitting

itsinternational defence Inter-

ests from the UK business, ft

says it is an integrated com-
pany, its businesses feed on
each other, and that carving It

up would throwaway its essen-
tial quality.

Travis Perkins advances

41% to £8.68m halfway

Ibstock expands brick

output via US purchase
IN THE first set ofresults to be
published since Sandell Per-
kins won its bid battle to
merge with fellow builders’
merchant Travis & Arnold in
October, the renamed Travis
Perkins has reported a 41 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

for the six mouths to the mid
of September.
The taxable figure moved

ahead to £8.68m (£6.i6m) and
was struck on a 25 pee cent
rise in turnover to £89.97fci
(£TL83m). As these results
relate to a period prior to the
merger, they do not include
any contribution from T&A.

Interest payable advanced to
£334,000 (£120,000) and tax to
£2.95m (£2_2m), after which
earnings were up at i2Jp Op).
A special interim dividend of
lp for the nine months to
December 31 1988 was paid to
Sandell shareholders as part of
toe merger arrangements. This
compared with l.6p paid for

the six months to September 30
1987. The company is to change
its year-end to December 31
and, when it prepares results

for the nine months to that
date under merger accounting
principles, intends to pay a
final dividend erf not teas than
5p.
Mr Tony Travis, chairman of

the combined group, said that
the integration of toe two com-
panies was proceeding satisfac-
torily and that the group’s
markets continned to be active.

He warned however that if the
current level of interest rates
was maintained, demand
would slow.

Sandell’s after had been con-
sistently lower than that of
Meyer International, T&A’s
other suitor, taut 88 per cart of
the T&A equity, owned by Mr
Trims, at that time T&A chair-
man, and the Travis family
had been pledged to Sandell at
the outset of the bid.

By Andrew Hill

IBSTOCK JOHNSEN, a brick
and pulp manufacturer, has
added a farther 100m bricks a
year to its output in the US by
acquiring Midland, a group <rf

clay brick manufacturers, for
up to S20J25m (£IL4m) in
The deal takes Ibstock Into

mid-west America. At the
moment its US operations are
concentrated in the north east
of the country.
Mr Ian MacUlan, Ibstock’s

joint managing director, said
yesterday: “We do not want to
be in any way hemmed in. We
want to be able to move prod-
uct between those two mar-

Ibstock - the fourth largest
brick manufacturer In the
US, with an annual output,
including Midland’s produc-
tion, of 700m bricks - has
also bought a concrete block
and masonry distribution busi-
ness, Gomofiak, based in Anna.

polls, Maryland, for $2£m in
cash.

Mr Maclellan said Ibstock
would probably not buy any
more brick manufacturers in
the US, unless a special oppor-
tunity arosa
However, he added that the

group was interested in
expanding its concrete prod-
ucts operation to meet growing
demand in the US, which Is
behind the UK in toe use of
block paving.
The new companies will join

Ibstock's US subsidiary, Glen
Gery, which operates 11 bride
plants, and three concrete
product plants.

Midland, which has two fac-
tories in Iowa and one in Miss-
ouri, is being bought for
817.9m, with a further $2^5m
payable depending on how far
Midland exceeds the 1987 pre-
tax profit figure of in
1989.

The laying of new tracks to bolster investment trust appeal
Nikki Taft looks at the possibility of indexation at New Tokyo

Anont Latest

P*W taw*
DO 0*w

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
I Tk "TEW YEAR, new ideas.

/ |\| As Hogmanay ebbs
I X w from Edinburgh’s Mel-

ville Crescent, another boot erf

Investment trust-busting looks
set to occur on Monday after-

noon — cm this occasion, at the
£73m New Tokyo Investment
Trust. The difference is that
this time the aggressor’s aim is

more innovatory; the creation
of the sector's first fully-in-
dexed fund.

Indexation, where constitu-
terrt stocks are selected so that
performance of the resultant
fund tracks a more general
market indicator, has long
been mooted as one possible
solution to the £20bn invest-
ment trust sector's problems.
Those sector's problems

have been well-aired. They
hinge on a general over-supply
of trust shares relative to
demand, so that share prices of
most funds trade at well below
the value of their underlying
assets. This structural “dis-
count” has, in turn, provoked
waves of predatory action.
Aware of the problems, vari-

ous solutions have been
suggested, ranging from
attempts to boost private
investor demand, to cunning
repackaging of investment
trust shares. Indexation —
which, in theory, should create
a vehicle with more appeal to
Investors — is one of these pos-
sibilities.

To date, there has been only
one recent step in thfa direc-
tion. Another Scottish house.
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London Share Service

Calls in Blue Arrow, Copsan,
Eurotunnel Units, Prudential,
Roaohaugh, Pacific Salas, Boalax,
Inoco, Era, ChaitarhalL Puts in

Body Shop, Eurotunnel Units and
Wmts. P/C in Eurotunnel Units

and Wrnts.

Ivory and Sime, offered an
innovative new ftmd. Selective*
Assets, in a complex reorgani-
sation scheme last February.'
Part of its initial capital was in
the form of “index loan stock”
precisely matching the London
market
The proposals for New

Tokyo - managed by Edin-
burgh Fund Managers and cur-
rently specialising in small to
medium-sized Japanese compa-
nies - are rather different,
however. They come from Lon-
don and Bishopsgate Holdings,
a fund management business
owned principally by publisher
Mr Robert Maxwell (75 per
cent) and Lord Donoughue, the
one-time government policy
adviser who became bead at
international research at stock-
brokers KMnwort Grieveson.
LBH is itself a newcomer, set

up in 1988 with the aim of spe-
cialising in asset allocation and
index modelling. By end-No-
vember LBH claimed to have
$300m under management, erf

which 70 per cent was on an
itiitaml famine.

The Indexation methods
were developed by two other
board members - Mr Larry
Trachenberg and Mr Andrew
Smith, previously lecturers in
political economy at toe Lon-
don School at Economics and
Oxford University respectively.
The duo founded a research
company called- Global Asset
Systems, specialising in index-
ation techniques.

What LBH wants to do with

New Tokyo is, in theory,
straightforward. Its portfolio,
via a programme trade, would
be reduced to 60 stocks, picked
with the atm of tracking toe
Tokyo First Section index
(itself covering over 1.100
stocks).

Selection of those shares
would follow normal GAS
methodology. Shares would be
size-tanked, by market capital-
isation and then by turnover;
screened for liquidity; and,
finally, picked to give an indus-
trial breakdown similar to toe
market index.
On the way. management of

toe trust would shift from EFM
to LBH - which would receive
total annual fees equivalent to
0-65 per cent of toted net assets,
marginally less than the cur-
rent 0.75 per cent charged by
EFM. After 1990, shareholders

would have an anrnial dumM
to vote the fund into liquida-
tion if the average discount
exceeded 8 per cent in the test
twelve weeks of New Tokyo’s
preceding financial year.
Some eyebrows, however,

have been raised at LBH*s aim
of tracking the Tokyo First
Section with just 60 stocks. In
general, indexation purists
suggest that the number of
stocks in a tracker fund might
be expected to total a third of
the number of stocks in the
index itself.

Moreover, some theoretical
back-calculations by LBH,
reviewed by Coopers &
Lybrand, have suggested a
tracking error of 6.7 per cent
between 1983 and 1987, though
a reduced figure of S-8 per cent
in toe first 11 months erf

Index experts tend to look for

tracking enure of 0l2S to
per cent. Another complaint
from analysts concerns toe fee
level proposed - which, they
suggest; is high given the lim-
ited burden of an indexed port-
folio.

To such criticisms, LBH
argues that it is looking at the
subject from a user’s view-
point It concedes that it is riv-
ing up some theoretical accu-
racy by the very limited
portfolio but claims that this is
more than compensated for by
lower administration/dealing
costs involved in handling jug*
60 liquid stocks, it also sug-
gests there may be room to
reduce fees further later on.
The scheme has met a rather

tow-key opposition from New
Tokyo itself, which recom-
mends that toe trust retain its
existing investment policy, it
Is, nevertheless, also offering
shareholders a rival proposal
which requests the board todraw up a unithation scheme
(to turning the investment
trust into a unit trust where

is directly related to
underlying assets).
So what fa the likely out-com®? B°th Proposals, which

are being put to shareholders
at an egm on Monday, require
50 per cent approval. About 90per cent of New Tokyo’s shares

centhpidtog It has alrofe
cfeimed additional indications

ta
S58 il OTer 40 per

cent of New Tokyo shares, and

says the position has
improved” - by an undis-
closed amount - since.
But for shareholders who

simply wish to «»h in their
chips, unlHsatton could look a
tastier ration. Typically, such
plans allow an eodt/at around
95-96 per cent of net asset
value. By contrast, UBH esti-

mates the costs of rastructor-
ing New Tokyo’s portfolio at
less than 2 per cent of tiie then
net asset value, and might

have to pay a termination fee
to EFM - a maximum of 2J25
per cent of assets. The popular-
ity of New Tokyo in indexed
form is an unknown: analysts
tentatively suggest that it
might trade at a (Recount of
around 5 per emit - though
subject to fluctuations. In
short, the current price, repre-
senting a discount of about 9 .

per cent, may not be too far
adrift from that Which the
indexation scheme would
achieve.
The problem with vutfog for

unitisatlon is- that actual
implementation Of siny scheme
would require approval from a
75 per cent majority.
But whatever the fate of

New Tokyo, few analysts
expect this to be the last move
to produce index ftmd* in the
investment trust sector.
Already, some anxious eyes
have been directed at the buret
of unit trust “tracker funds”,
fully aware that in: many
respects a closed-end vehicle is
more suitable
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: International chemical
arms conference opens In Paris
(until January ii).

MONDAY: The Department of
Trade and Industry gives figures

for retail sales (November-final),
credit business (November), and
producer price Index numbers
(December-provisional). The
Department of the Environment
Issues statistics for housing starts

and completions (November) and
slum clearance 1987/88 (provi-
sional). Mr Ronald Reagan, Presi-

dent of the US, submits Federal
budget to Congress. Central

I

bankers from the group of ten
Industrial nations meet In Basle
at the Bank of International Settle-

ments. Italian wholesale prices.

British Rail intends to impose a
package of pay-related measures
on Its staff.

TUESDAY: Mr Helmut Hausa-
mann. West German Economics
Minister, is expected to present
proposals to the West German

j

Cabinet European Commission
Central Bank governors meet In

Basle, including Dolors commit-
tee® on monetary union. House of

Commons returns from Christmas
recess. Clapham Junction rail

crash Inquiry preliminary hearing
will be held at Central Hall. West-
minster. Swedish national budget

WEDNESDAY: Department of

Energy publishes advance energy
statistics for November. The
Department of Employment issues

figures for overseas travel and
tourism in October. US seven-
year Treasury note auction. Span-
ish unemployment figures. Euro-

pean Communities and Centre for

Economic Policy Studies hold
lunchtime meeting 'Can the Euro-
pean monetary system survive
1992*7 in London. Hanson annual
meeting.

THURSDAY: Bank of England's
quarterly 'analysis of bank
advances in November. Lon rho Is

seeking judicial reviews of Lord
Young's decisions to delay the
publication of the inspectors
report on the acquisition of the
House of Fraser by the Al Fayed
brothers and not to refer the
acquisition to the Monopolies end
Mergers Commission. TUC
launches national health and
safety inspection week. TSB pub-
lishes preliminary figures.

FRIDAY: Usable steel production
(December). Finished steel con-
sumption and stock changes
(third quarter-final). US advance
retail sales (December), producer
price index. The Office of Fair

Trading Is due to advise Lord
Young whether to refer the bid by
General Electric of the United
Kingdom and Siemens of West
Germany for Plessey to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission; the European Commis-
sion has promised to make a rul-

ing at around the same time.
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Which company
...is rebuilding Reading Station?

. . .is selling luxury flats in Wimbledon?

...ishiring specialistplantnationwide?

...is working on oil rigs around the world?

...is providing computer personnel in Australia?

...has put the whole ofthe Electoral Register
onto a computer data base?

...has provided share information offices for

British Airports Authority, Rolls Royce
and British Airways?

...has despatched 75 million pieces ofmail
inthe lastyear?

It may surprise you to learn that all these activities are car-
ried out by Turriff Corporation. We are listed on the London
International Stock Exchange and last year our profit
before tax to 31 December 1987 rose 93% while earnings
per share were up 45%. Our six month results to 30 June
1988 showed further gains with our profit before tax
up 98% and earnings per share up 37% for the half year.

Our foundations are in construction. Today our strength
lies in our diversity. V\fe have four divisions managedby
specialists - people who know their business.

If you would like further information on Turriff call Peter
Taylor on 0926 410400 or complete the coupon below.

rTr Peter Taylor
Financial Director
Turriff Corporation pic
PO Box 78
Budbrooke Road
VtorwickCV34 5XJ
Tel 0926 410400

Please send me
information on:

The Group

Q Construction

CU Residential Property

Commercial Property

Plant Hire

International Plant Care

ED Marketing Services

Name

Address.

Postcode.

I

Telephone -

I

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIG
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Concern in 1

]EeviPIt’s sof't dirink makers ]lose tlheir f1ZZ

soar as LVMH
battle resumes
By Paul Balts in Paris

THE BATTLE for control of
MoSt Hennessy - Louis Vuitton
(LVMH), France’s leading
rfmmpagTra ,

ryign/y; and tnxnry
products group, has erupted
again after a brief truce, send-

ing LVMETs share price to new
heights on the Paris bourse.
Having risen by 20 per cent

on Thursday, LVMH shares
had another traumatic session

yesterday, rising steeply before
falling back on prout-taking-

At one stage they touched
FFr4,720, against FFr4,140 at

the dose on Thursday. They
eventually finished FFr41
lower at FFrUOO. During the

last few sessions, about 4 per
cent of LVMH shares have
changed hawfa-
The renewed burst of activ-

ity prompted Mr Bernard
Arnault, the chairman of
Financiers Agache which with
its partner Guinness has
become the largest shareholder

in the luxury goods group, to

announce that he had negoti-

ated a secret pact with Mo§t-
Hennessy family shareholders.

The agreement gives Mr
Arnault pre-emptive rights on
the shares held by the family

members, accounting for about

14 per cent of LVMH capital.
Mr Arnault, together with

Guinness, controls about 38 per

cent of LVMH shares on a fully

diluted basis. The agreement
with the family members
would thus ensure him major-

ity control of LVMH.

Mr Arnault's decision to dis-

close details of the pact

appears designed to signal to

any potential hostile party his

resolve to remain a dominant
char**holder in LVMH. Indeed,

Mr Arnault and his British

partner are understood to have
bought additional shares in

recent sessions, although other
investors have also been
actively buying.
The surge in LVMH share

activity has prompted the
group to announce with
unusual speed its provisional
fmarwriwi results for 1988, show-

ing a 50 per cent rise in net

earnings to FFTL95bn (8318m)

on a 23 per cent rise in sales to

FFrl&3bn.
The announcement appears

to be aimed at defusing possi-

ble insider trading allegations

at a time when the bourse has
been shaken by a number of

big scandals.
The expectation of strong

figures for 1988 has helped
underpin the sharp rise in
LVMH shares.

Bnt the latest manoeuvres
around LVMH are mostly seen

as a new chapter in the battle

for control of the company
whose main shareholders are

divided into three camps - the
MoSt-Hennessy families, the

Loots Vuitton dan led by Mr
Henri Racamier with about 23

per cent, and the Agache-Guin-
ness partnership.
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Chemical responds to

Minorco loan critics
By Karen Zagor in New York
CHEMICAL BANKING, the
fifth largest US bank group,
has said that In fixture it wffl

not provide funds to companies
controlled by South African
investors. It was responding to

critics of its role as a bey finan-

cier of Minorco’s £2.9bn
($5u2bn) hostile bid for Consoli-

dated Gold Fields.

Minorco is a South African-

controlled investment com-
pany while Gold Fields is a
UK-based company with big
mining interests in South
Africa. Minorco’s bid lapsed
automatically last October
after the offer was referred to
the UK Monopolies Commis-
sion.

Among the strongest oppo-
nents to the lending policy was
the New York City Employees
Retirement System, which
bolds 230,000 shares in Chemi-
cal. In a recent letter to Mr
Harrison Goldin, New York
City Comptroller, Mr Walter
Shipley, Chemical’s chairman,
said: “We would not have
entered into this transaction

had we known that this was
the position of the (pension
fund's) trustees. We will not
again into this type of

loan.
1*

Chemical painted oat to its

employees last October that
the bid did not violate the com-
pany's own anti-apartheid polir

ties, dating from 1974. Minorco
has no South African
operations and it planned to
divest Gold Helds’ own if ft

wan control.

Mr Jan Lukanmik, a spokes-

man for Mr Goldin, said the

dty was satisfied that Chemi-
cal Banlc would not Initiate

any ftmding for a Smith Afri-

can or a South African-con-

trolled company “no matter
what of convenience that

firm is flying at the moment”
However, should Minorco’s

bid for Gold Fields be revived,

the dty would not sell its

Chemical stock. “We cannot
ask them to break obligations

that they have entered into

under US law,” Mr I.ukoimiik

said.

financing

of buy-outs
By Patti WaWmefr in Tokyo

JAPAN’S regulatory
authorities yesterday
expressed concern about the
risks Involved in financing
leveraged buy-outs, as the
country’s commercial banks
ftnaK<ixi decisions cm whether
to help Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts’ $25bn buy-out of BJB
Nabisco, the US food and
tobacco group.

Biiiifc of japan Ministry
of Finance officials were at
pains to stress that they had
no specific objection to the
Nabisco deal and were leaving
banks to take their own com-
mercial decisions,

“But in general, we have
become concerned about the
risk* involved in this form of
finance,” a Bank of Japan offi-

cial said. “We are worried that
LBO finance could prove the
next big problem for the bank-
ing community,
“We don't want this to

become like the Third World
debt problem,” he added.

Officially, the Ministry of
Finance would only admit to

being “interested” in develop-

ments In the field of LBO
finance, ami was scrupulous to

avoid any suggestion that it

would intervene in any partic-

ular case.
However, suggestions from

top ministry afflrfaig that Jap-
anese financial institutions
should look to the soundness
nf tiirfr frrjrfrwcc in fliili mnttar
will not have been lost on
bankers as they approached
yesterday's initial deadline for

participation In the Nabisco

There were reports that 10
Japanese banks had decided to

lend $5.15bn to KKR. In New
York yesterday, KKR. would
not «

i

nfirm this, but said fin-

ancing for the deal was pro-

ceeding “as well or better than
expected.”

Mr Henry Kravis, a KKR
partner, visited Tokyo last

month to solicit the assistance

of about a dozen Japanese
banks in funding the buyout.
However It seemed unlikely

yesterday that the success of

the Nabisco deal would be sub-
stantially jeopardised by
expressions of official concern
in Tokyo - especially given
hut a Ministry of Finance
review of the deal concluded
that there was no serious rea-

son to object to ft mi grounds
of risk.
One h«nfc«r pointed out that

many Japanese financiers
were already rather uncom-
fortable with tiie ethic under-

lying such buy-outs, noting
"our culture is not very com-
patible with the buying and
selling of companies as though
they did not Involve human
brings.”
However, he thought that

tiie merits of the Nabisco deal

were sufficient to ensure that

many banks would participate.

w hen Seven-Up first
appeared on the
Egyptian market a

decade ago, the small, green
bottles of lemonade were in
such demand that distributors
were obliged to assign addi-
tional men to “ride shotgun”
on the delivery tracks to guard
against possible hijack.
Hot, dry, dusty, populous

and soft-drink starved Egypt -
multinational companies had
been discouraged from invest-

ing during the Nasser years —
provided a big and underdevel-
oped market for suppliers of
soft-drink concentrates.

In the years from 1978 the
Egyptian soft drinks market
has grown by about 20 per cent
a year, recording sales now of
about 200m cases annually.
This makes it easily the largest

market in the Arab world, and
one of the three biggest in
Africa, together with Nigeria
and South Africa.

But recent price increases of
about 50 per cent on the small
L92cl bottles resulted in a
sharp drop in demand; by up to

IS per cent in 1988, according
to industry sources. Almost
overnight the market moved
from a position of undersupply
to one of oversupply, forcing

companies to reassess market-
ing strategies and proposed
new Investment
Reduced demand and the

financial problems of at least

one of the “bag five” distribu-

tors - Schweppes-Egypt -

drew attention to the difficul-

ties faced by private sector pro-
ducers in competition with the
subsidised public sector.
Mr Ismail Osman, Clmirfpan

of Schweppes-Egypt, which
produces traditional
Schweppes products such as
tonic water and fruit juices,
said the company’s difficulties

were partly attributable to
competition from heavily sub-
sidised public sector products.
This had made it virtually
impossible to make profits.

He estimated it cost
Schweppes about E£15m
($6.4m) annually to compete
with the subsidised public sec-

tor. Other factors contributing
to Schweppes’ problems, which
include accumulated debts of
E£58m, have been those of
under-capitalisation and the
depreciation of the Egyptian
pound. The latter added dra-

matically to the cost of
imported concentrate.
Although officially classified

as luxury items, soft drinks are
treated virtually as a staple by
the Government. Until
recently, it subsidised Inputs
such as sugar used by public
sector bottlers, with the result

that these companies were able

to sell their product at prices

at least 25 per cent lower than
private sector competitors.

Since last year, however, the
public sector has been obliged

to pay the market price for

sugar as the Government
straggles to restrain growth in

Soft drinks in Egypt
Market share 1988 (%)

50:

Source : bxJuauy estimates

the budget deficit by reducing
subsidies. While the public sec-

tor stQl enjoys tax and other
advantages, such as cheaper
electricity, competition is

becoming even fierce-.

Mr B«fik el Toukhi, the fran-

chise manager of Seven-Up
International, which was
acquired in 1986 by PepsiCo
from Philip Morris, said: “All

profit margins are being
squeezed.” As a result, compar
nies are seeking to streamline
their operations and develop
new products

Egypt’s soft drinks industry
is a good example of the prob-
lems that result from grafting

on to an existing state-con-

trolled sector new private com-
panies that are obliged to oper-

ate under different rules.

The industry, producing
what in most countries would
be regarded as a luxury item,

would seem to be an Meal can-

didate for privatisation-

The present mish-mash of

franchise managers, bottling
companies and distributors
includes Pepsl-Cola Interna-
tional, the market leader,

whose product is bottled by
two public sector and one pri-

vate sector bottlers, Coca-Cola
Export whose beverages are
bottled and distributed by the
public sector el Nasr company,
Canada Dry and Seven-Up
which use two public sector
bottlers, and Schweppes-Egypt
which has its awn bottling and
distribution plants.

If the recent downturn has
taught those Involved In the
business one lesson, it is that

the Egyptian market Is tremen-
dously cost sensitive. “It’s very

hard to create brand loyalty
among the masses,” said Mr
Hassan Khalifa, advertising
manager far Atlantic Indus-
tries, the franchises managers
in Egypt for Coca-Cola. “Price

is critical.”

Representatives of Coca-Cola
and Pepsi said that while busi-

ness was tougher In a more
competitive environment, theft

companies continued to make
profits.

All companies are looking to

new products
drinks and new bottle gas to

achieve an edge over tta com-

itition. Both Coca-Col* and

abashed the shodc of «c«l
prices increases, wmstattto
grow pe* 1™ ^but not at jxevfr

qus rates of growth. *. *

“The market bad newwboen
competitive," be sauL Tfolflret

year in which real

tion* was seen was 1988.

vionsly, the market was u
supplies. Whatever l we
produced in summer we
selL This is no longer Ithe

case." .

’

Companies arc pianmnj

spend more on advertising i

according to Mr Helmes ‘on

their “total system” of

Ipg ynit distribution.

He also expected that

tiers and distributors wmi»
experiment more with Wttie

sizes. At present the market is

dominated by the U92ci rate-
able bottles that are used Until

they literally wear out.
;

Mr Helmes sees the trend

towards private se<^r inTWve-

ww»nt in Dottling and distribu-

tion strengthening. At nwserct,
about two-thirds of the soft

drinks sold In Egypt ae bot-

tled and distributed to the

public sector.

Nippon Life considers

holding in Benetton
By Alan Frtedman in Milan

BENETTON, the Italian
rfnthpa maker, is Hnlflfng dis-

cussions that could lead to the
acquisition of a minority share
stake by Nippon Life, toe lead-

ing Japanese insurer.

Mr Aldo Palmeri, group man-
aging director of Benetton, said
yesterday that he had visited

Tokyo four weeks ago for talks
with Nippon Life and a variety

of other Japanese financial
institutions.

He said: “There are
advanced itianinrinns under-
way with Nippon Life about
theft taking up a anall equity
stake in Benetton when we go
ahead with a rights issue later

this year."

Benetton was listed on the
Mfian bourse three years ago,

but the family 'Stffl bontfola

more than 80 per cent of the

shares.
Mr Palmeri said Nomura

Securities would lead-manage
the listing of Benetton on the

Tokyo stock exchange later

this year.

He claimed that Japanese
investors were particularly
interested In Benetton because
of its rapid growth in Japan,
where ft doubled sales in 1988.

“By the aid of 1989 we will

have doubled Japanese sales

again to about LZOObn ($l52m)
and we will have a Japanese
sales net work of 350 shops,”

Mr Palmeri added.
The Benetton chief said he

had also taTfcpd with Nippon
Tafp and other Japanese insti-

tutions about joint ventures in
Italy In the financial services
and insurance sector.

ABB to boost Canadian presence
ASEA BROWN-BOVERI. the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
group, plans to strengthen its

presence in tiie North Ameri-
can heavy electrtoai equipment
market by buying six plants in
Ontario and Quebec from
Westinghonse Canada, writes
Robert Gfobens in Montreal

The plants make transmis-
sion and distribution equip-
ment, employing 1,400 people,

and represent about 20 per cent
of Westinghouse Canada’s
business.
Westinghouse said that all

six plants were viable busi-
nesses.

TransCanada
Pipelines sheds

unit in reshape
By David Owen
in Toronto

TRANSCANADA Pipelines
(TCFL), the Canadian energy
utility 49.1 per cent owned by
BCE, is to spin off Encor
Energy, its upstream oil and
gas subsidiary, as part of a
restructuring and recapitalisa-

tion pmgrawinc.
The move is Intended to

ensure that TCPL’s stock is

“properly valued” at a time
when it is planning n big
expansion of its pipeline sys-

tem. The company believes the
combined value of shares in
the separate entities will be
higher than the market value
of shares of a consolidated
company.
Under the terms of the

restructuring, TCFL share-
holders (including BCE, the
industrial holding company)
will receive one common share
of Encor for each TCPL share
they own. The purchase of
additional preferred shares
will take Bex's stake in Enas'
- the 12th largest Canadian
oil and gas producer - to 67

cent on a fully diluted

The daily production of
Encor totals more than 41,000
barrels of liquids and 200m cn
ft of

BP plans one brand!

for US petrol stations
By Jomoo Buchan in New York

BRITISH Petroleum, the UK oil The bulk of BP Americans petr

company which is reshaping
its public image to account for

big flhflwgwB in its international

business, intends to organise
its far-flung US petroleum mar-
keting operations under a sin-

gle brand name.
BP America, the develand-

based company which will

soon comprise all BP’S US
operations, confirmed yester-

day that it would replace with
one name the multitude of
brand names at 8,500 petrol
stations in different regions. It

is not clear whether the BP
logo or another will be used.

The “rebranding,” which will

allow BP to present a national

image to the US motoring pub-
fic, is one of the results of a
company-wide search for an
identity to reflect recent
changes, above an manage-’
menfs increased concentration
on US energy markets.
In 1987, BP bought out the

minority interests in the Stan-

dard Oil company of the US
and now plans to sell its US
mining operations to RTZ of
the UK.
Although BP Is only just out

of tiie top half-dozen US petrol
marketers, only one in 10 of its

stations is under the BP name.

rol is sold through Gulf sta-

tions, acquired from Chevron
after its takeover of tbs Pitts-

burgh group, 'with smaller
rfminn operatirg under Stan-

dard Oil’s Sohk band as well

as the Boron anl Moblj names.

At the end ol last year, BP
America agree* to swap 326
Sohio stations eist of the Miss-

issippi for a network of 240
Mobil stations innorthern Cal-

ifornia and the Vest Coast.

The deal marled BP’S first

toe-hold in the (rowing West
Coast market anl Wall Street

expects further IP expansion
in California.

AP-DJ adds: Rhal companies
said yesterday that Bp’s
“rebranding” xfbve made
sense, Mr Glenn Titan, presi-
dent of Texaco’s &S refining
and marketing 'Operations,
said: “There’s n> question
they’ll be more, formida-
ble. . . You can't haw a market-
ing strategy arrand five
brands.”

Not since Exxttf .consoli-
dated 25400 station* order one
trademark in the eaiy 1970s
has an oil company gone
through such a bii name
change.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Gold per troy oz.

Silver Per troy ox
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead(cash)
Nickel (cash)

Zinc (cash)

Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (May)
Coffee Futures (Mar)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Mai)
Wheat Futures (Mar)

Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (645 Super)
Rubber (Spot)

Oil (Brent Blend)

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1968

LOW
1988

*405.75 -4£0 *483 *4855 *394.75

333.60 •1045 379.2p 457.75p 3224p
S2437.5 -107.5 92002.5 *4305 $1915
£1907.5 +31.5 £15625 £2004 £11295
£38951 ZO £3585 £408
SI7750 -100 £4205 *22200 £40225
*1637.5 +205 £4605 *1677.5 $850
£4205.0 +57.5 £3865 £4540 £3825
£880 -SB £1156 £1182 £722
£1270 +65 £1226 £1317

-24.2 $2405 S3S3 *2135
£111.50 -0.45 £108 £11215 £97.25

£115.55 +0.15 £1126 £115.7 £10355
62.70c +035 742c 75.3c 545c
655p + 10 484p 875p 484p
6&5p +1.5 67p SP 51p
*17.15 +0:90 *165 *17525 S11JS

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg. c-cents to

(Prices supple fay AmalgamaMd Mats! Trading) New York

COOMM»m
Crude oH (par barret FQS)

Dubai 813604.7010 4-026

Brant Btond S17.tO-7.2tJ +025
W.TJ. (1 pm *17.8*7.67* -ML4*

OS product!
(NWE prompt dobay par toma CH=) + or-

*170-172 -as
Oa> Oil S18I-W2 +4
Heavy Fual CM *76-77 4-1

Napratw *157-160 +5
PMratomn Arjjoa EstftmtH

OSwr + or-

Gold (per tray oi}+ 340&76 -2.00

Sltwar (per troy ozHh 9B8c
Ptauniim (par tray oz) SS22.4 -tl
Pallet*urn (par tray az) *132.00 +028

Aluminium (Iraa mariwO S2460 -65

Copper (US Producer) ISTH-MUo +1*2
Lead (US Producer) 4>c -M
Wckal (free ma iot) 790c n
Tin (European Bres m®j%ab £43060 4-275
Tin (Kuala Lumpur martaQ TOJ»r 4-aii
Tin (Haw Yoric) 346.115c +028
2nc (US Prime Woatoro) 7S%« +SM
Cattle (live walBtaft 112.COP -1.16*

Sheep (duad waistTOt Ua48p nasr
Ptga (live weigrt)1 74^3p -023-

London dally auger (raw) *264j0u -7/4

London dally sugar (white) 3278u -3

Tata and Lyle export price E2SL0 -as

Barley (Engflah lead) C114.7BW •060
Maize (US Ha 3 yeaaw) £132
Wheat (US Oar* Northern) crakssv +060

Rubber (apctjT 884p 414
Rubber (Fab)tf 6SJ»p +125
Rubber (Mar) W S&2SP +128
Rubber pCL RSS No 1 Fab) 293m +2

Coconut oil (PhHIppineaJS SSGOu 6
palm OU (Malaya^nW *376
Copra (PWBppirassJS 3370
SaygbBOn* (US)
Catkn -A- Index

*193
62.70a + 1S5

Wooltopa (84a Super)

Ctoaa Pravtoua Mgh/low

Mar SSI 86B 861844
May 800 889 am aoa
aui ass an 870 862

Ml

o

Dac aso SS7 890 888
900 907 902 897

May SIS 826 910

Turnover STO5 (8320) totaoriO tm**

,

££2 to?j5i?Jfc JmSs ?lS2l£5o day swags
Sr Jan tfc 1142.13 (1141.18}

coma Burma
Ctoaa Pravtoua WflWLow

1287 1248 1298 1270
Mar 1270 1234 1280 1266

1230 1209 1238 122S
1230 1200 1230 1218

Sep 1223 1200 1230 1218

Nov 1225 1210 1230 1220
Jan 1227 1215 1215

-ftimovarSffie (4041) toddS tonnes
ICO Indteaur price* (US carta par pound) In-

Jan Be comp. (tSBJM): . 15 day
average 13086 i

auoan (5 par tom*)

Ctoaa Pravtoua HWVL0W AM CMIcM Kerfadose Open Interest

AbiaiMiaw.9SJ% parity ff par tonne) Ring tumovar 11560 tonne

Caah 2436-40

3 month* 2385-7

247080
2435+0

2483
-

241 S/2376

2448-60
2896-400 29905 23586 tots

Copper, ttade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 31,225 tonne

Caah 1906-10

3 months 1776-7

1037-42
17828

1010/1905
1789/1774

1907-9
17734 1780-1 97587 tots

Sliver (US cents/tbie ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash BBSS
3 months 806-8

683-5
606-8

5936
600-9 487 tots

load (E per tonne) Ring turnover 8576 tonna

Caah 38940
3 months 38343

386-7

385-55
386
388/384

3836
3834 38755 9548 kXS

Nkfcel (Spar tome) Ring tumovar 1544 tonne

Cash 17700-800

3 months 16400-800
16800-700
17000-200

17600-600
17200/16300 18400500 16283300 5,793 tats

ZkK, Special Wgh Grade (S per wnna) Ring tumovar 3500 tonne

Caah 165040
3 months 181540

1870-5

1640-2

TO80
1630

1890-5
1B30-6 1615-26 2542 tots

Zinc (S per tonne) mng turnover HUM tonne

Cash W3640
3 months 1690-6

1670-6

TO16-8

1838
1610/1590

163640
156951 15905 11,718 lots

POTATOES Etome 10MDOH mUIOM IWIKr

Close Previous MglWUnr Odd (flne oz) S price E equivalent

Mi 600 660
Apr 825 825
May 969 97.7

835 815
96.0 985

Ctoae
Opening
Momtog 9*

403^-408
408-408*2
40845

2265281s
227V2Z74*
227539

Tumovar 298 1484) tots at 40 tonnes. Day's Mgh
Day's krar

TOV40B<*
404*2-405

SOYABEAN MEAL teams

Close Previous Htgh/Law Coins 8 price E aqulvalant

Mi 178.00 17450
Apr Y77J30 178.00

Jun 17250 171.00

Aug 16450 18250

17450
17750 17450
16850
16050

Mnpinhmt
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel

417-422
417-422
417-422
415-420

23+237
23+237
234-237
233598

Tumovar 79 (184) leas of 20 tonnes. New So*.
Old Sow.

SSfe-OSlz 83*2-541*

53fe54t*

GOLD 100 tray at; S/tray ax.

Ctoae Previous Mgti/Low

Jan 4085 4075 406.7 408.7

Fab 408.1 410.1 4102 •4064

Mar 4105 4125 4135 4095
Apr 413-5 4155 4165 4125
Jun 4157 4205 4215 4175
Aug 4245 426.3 4285 4235
Oct <Wn 4315 4300 4202
Dec 4355 437.7 4375 4345
Feb 406.1 410.1 4102 4004

PLATB40M 50 tray oz; S/troy oz.

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Jan 5235 5235 5235 5185
Apr SST15 6225 6235 5165
Jul 621.1 6225 5205 5165
Oct 621.4 6223 6225 5175
Jan 823^4 5245 5235 raqin

Apr 527.4 wana 0 0

SURER 3mo troy as certs/troy az.

Close Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan G0&B 6965 6965 6965
M> €02JS 8005 0 0
Mar 6Q7.S WKO 6065 6005
May 617J 815-2 6185 6115
Jul 026JS 6265 6305 naan
Sap 638U0 6304 6395 6385
Dae 65A5 6615 6655 6495
Jan 6585 0 0
Mar 08&L9 6B75 0 0
May 0809 9702 0 0

COPPP1 26000 In; cemsfflg

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 14750 18MB 15250 14750
Feb 14250 14850 0 0
tutor -13650 14150 14050 13550
May WKin 129.70 12040 12550
Jul 12150 124.70 13450 12250
Sap 11850 12150 0 0
Dae 11450 11850 O 0

CRUDE 06 (UgM) 4ZJJ00 US galls Sftwral

PMEtflHT FUTURES SlOflndas point

E a tonne untosa otherwise stated. p-panca/kg.

9cents/to. r-ringgiWs- a-Oae/Jan. w-Fub. v-Apr/

May. v-Jan/Feh. q-Dec. x-Jan/Mar. TWeet Com-

mission average tatamck prices. * changa from

a wHk ago- ftondon physical wariest |OF
Rotterdam. <$> Button markat etoaa. m Malay

sum cetUB/fcg.

Raw Ctoae Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 23350 23150 nr)

May 23450 23050 23450 227.00
23050 22650 22450 22250

Oct 22250 22550 21950
Dec 22450 21950 22050

mate Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 27650 27250 27550 27000
May 27250 28850 27050 28650

ft?
27250
28650

28850
283.00 28450 28150

Dac 28250 28150
28250 280.00 26250 25750

May 28150 238-00 25750

Raw 7010 (4015) Mi ol 00 tonne*.
710 (2074).
Whfta |FFr par tonne) : Mar 1000, May

Aufl 157U Oct 10SB. Dec UBQ. Mar 1813MB,

(99.7%)

Str9M price I tonne Mir May Mar May

TOO 182 61 163
138 139 101 207

2600 S3 104 166 269

Copper (Grade A) Cans puts

2900 408 329 106 2S3

3100 290 243 184 362

3300 197 11/ 289 489

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan W20 1626 1630 1620

Fob 1681 1680 1600 1880
1711 T7TJ5 1718 1708
1502 1489 1810 1500

Oct 1566 1985 1686 1685
Jan 1696 1590 1595 1686
BFI 1578 1668

Turnover 738 (1022)

GRAINS E/tonne

Wheat Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jon 11250 112.70 11250 11255
Mar 11SJS 11559 11555 11656

ii8.es 11856 11850 11&4S
Jun 12059 12020 12055
sep 10290 10256 10250
Nob 10455 10555 1045S
Jan 10850 IO&jOO 10850

Bartey Ctoaa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 108.30 10850 10850
Mar 11150 111.45 11150 11150
May 11350 11350 11349

SOvar Its p/ttne oz US ots equtv

Spot 33350 58756
3 months 34359 81055

623-05

12 rnonVtm 37755 86650

CHUDB OR. S/barral

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Fob 1057 1553 1656 1657
Mar 16.74 1647 1X74 1652
Apr 1544 1^23 1640 1557
IPE index 1656 1651

Latest Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Feb 1757 T742 17.67 1748
Mar 1857 1686 17.06 1658

16.62 18-54 1676 1653
1642 1052 1653 1631

Jul 1853 1611 1852 1611
1618 1604 1626 1607
16.15 1657 1619 1607

Oct 1615 1552 1610 1600

KEA1WK3 os. 42JU0 US putts, csnb/US 0ana

Lattsi Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Feb 5390 5347 5430 5340
Mar 610G 6047 512S SOSO
Apr 4780 4744 4810 4745
May 4560 4495 4500 451

S

Jul 4439 4396 4435 4415

COCOA TO tomwS/lonree

TumOMr. 4460 (5683)

4M8 CML S/toma

Tumovar lots of 100 tomaa.

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 15850 15350 15850 15555
Feb 152-75 148.50 15350 15675
Mar 147.75 144.75 14625 14550
Apr 142-50 13600 143.00 14025
May 13750 13455 1375013550
Jun 13600 13355 13650 135.00M 13650 13450 13550 13550

Close Pravtoua Hgh/Law

Mar 1413 1433 1425 1402

May 1413 1436 1430 1406
Jt4 1440
Sap 1417 1445 1432 1413

Dae 1433 1451 1440 1421

Mar 1438 1455 1440 1436

May 1483 1470 0

Turnover 8108 (BIOT) lots ol 100 tomes

Ctoaa Previous Hlgti/Lew

Mar
May
dm
sap
Dec

SUOAS WORLD 11“ 1 1%000 #*! canttflOa

Ctosa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 1641 1619 1645 1608
May 10J8 1616 1638 1093
Jut 1616 955 1616 998
Oct 682 9.75 993 991
Jan 950 683 0 0
Mar 0-70 954 670 899
May 651 950 0 0

COTTON 50500; cants/Bm

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 58.70 5613 6990 8752
May 99-55 5619 SB-75 97.49
Jul 59-50 5620 6600 57-43
Oct 5640 5755 6840 9699
Dec mm STAB snap 5640
Mar 6755 5725 5725 57.25

ORANGE JUKE 16500 fee; centa/lbs

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 167.40 16610 18990 155.70
Mar 10636 15606 15620 15590
May 16450 15X20 155.60 15490
Jul 154.05 155.00 155.00 15+40

'

Sap 16355 15450 15450 18350
No* 15150 18246 15190 18190
Jan 15150 16196 0 0
Mar 15150 15199 0 0
May 15150 15196 0 0

urecAmx 40(000 tbmcenttttea -
. J

Ctoaa Ptoytoua WflO/Low J
Fab 73.40 7345 7X57 1X30
Apr 7357 7350 7363 7340
Jim 74.02 7395 74.07 7345
Aug 71.70 7152 7173 7150
Sap 71.10 71.10 0 0
Oct 70.70 7050 7050
Dac 7150 7150 7150 4148

LIVE MOOS 30,000 to; canta/toa

Ctoaa Previous

Fob 47.12 4695 4790 6675
Apr 4590 4598 4602 4646
Jun 4097 4992 4097 - 48.40
Jul 9600 5007 6095 4666
Aug 4892 4617 4625. 4890
Oct 4490 4590 46.15

1

4490
Dec 4630 4650 4660 14610
Feb 4552 4595 4690 *14686

PORKBSULtea 38500 toajoanaffi)

Ctoaa ~ Piavtoua HtaWLow

Feb 4445 4456 4457
Mar 4307 4306 43Z2
May 46.72 46.70 4686
JM 4755 4750 4750 458
Aug 4756 4655 4750 J.70
Fab 60.80 0057 6052

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5500 tiu rpln; canta/BOto buahef

Ctosa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan B17/B 813/0 820/4 813/4
Mar 829/4 824/2 832* 825*
May 838* 883* 841/4 834/4
Jul 641/4 888* moa 838*
Aug 831/0 629* 834* 82B/4
Sep 796fi! 780/4 787* 782/4
Nov 748/2 7*1/4 750/4 744/4
Jan 767/4 792/4 759* 754*

men
fSUTERS (Base; September 18 1031 • TOO}

Jan 5 Jan.4 math ago a ago . |

18879 19869 1861-2 *7824
|

|

DOW JONB8 (Basse Oec. 31 1874 » IQ ]

Spot 14394
Futures 14671

14612 13646 94.18
14693 13680 3684

SOYABEAN OA. 60500 Kmk oontm/tb

Ctoaa Previous Hl0h/Law

Jan 2256 22.75 2294 2292
Mar 2394 2611 2355 2392
May 23.73 2891 2188 2355
Jut 2452 2499 2490 2625
Aug 2450 24.12 2496 24.15
Sap 2459 24-25 34.40 2495
Oct 2+46 2490 24.45 2490
Dac 2+45 2450 24-45 2495
SOYABEAN MSAL 100 ton* S/ton

Ctoaa Pravtoua High/Lew

Jan 257.1 284-7 2864 2669
Mar 2061 200.4 2668
May 2867 2637 2867 2639
Jrt 2619 2009 2839 2809
Aug 2549 2549 2579 2549
Bep 2459 2445. 2479 2449
Oct 2339 2315 2339
Deo 2279 22S9 2269 2260

5500 bu min; oenca/SSto buahal

Cta— Pravtoua t-Ugh/Low

Mar
May
Ml
Sap
Doc
Mar
May

20410 2B9S 2B6M
sorn 29sra 2oom
284/2 284/6 £85/4
278/2 279/2 280/2
286/2 288/0 286/4
288TO 288/4 288/0

288/4
292/4

28410
277/6
284/2
288/0

WHKAT 5500 bu min: eants/60RKbuahel

16247 10640 15750 Ctoae Pravtoua High/Law

15295 196TO 19670 15290 Mar 448* 448* 449*
14690 15240 18600 14600 May 434* 435/2 435/4 432/4
14683 14675 13150 1462S Jul 307/4 400/2 400*
14490 14740 14090 14675 sep 401* 403/2 402/4 401*

COATINGS
& PAINTS

WORLDWIDE
The Financial Times

proposes to publish
survey on:

Wednesday, 1st
March, 1909 -

For a full editorial 1

synopsis and ad*
mails, please <

BRIAN HERON
PHILIP DO
on 061834
(telex 666813)

or write to

Financial Tims
Alexandra Buikfoj
Manchester M2 IH
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up despite intervention

AND CAPITAL MARKETS

THE DOLLAR rose sharply in
currency markets yesterday, as
commente-by a West Gennan
bank offiefftl overshadowed a
neutral set of US employment
figures for December. Atten*
tton focused on a statement by
Mr Helmut Schiesinger,
vicfrpresMent oftbe West Gar*
man Bundesbank. tint recetdr
dollar «g»w* hy t^> Bundesbank
should nbt be regarded as
intervention in the normal
sense, but were designed to
reduce - foreign - currency
reserves. .. . j.

;•
-

These remarks pushed the
dollar sharply firmer, from
around DM1.7995 to DML8140,
touching a hieh of DM1-8190.
However, -the US unit foiled to
hold on to its initial gains, ae
the US Federal Reserve Board
sold dollars at DM1.8160, and
the West Goman Bundesbank
made dollar sales at -around
DMLKUiD.
The market was rather con-

fused by the Bundesbank’s
intervention so- soon after Mr
Schlesinger's comments,
although analysts suggested

C W NEW YORK

that the centralbank was prob-
ably acting more to smooth the
dollar’s rise, -rather than
change its direction.
- The dollar finished at
DML8140, its best closing level
since the middle of October
last year, and up from
DML7945 cm Thursday. It was
also at an 11-week high in yen
terms at Y128.65, up from
Y12S.60. Elsewhere, it finished
at SFrL547S from SFTL5300 and
FFr6.1875 compared with
FFT6J300. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 65-8 to
6&S.
US employment data for

December showed a rise in
non-form payroll jobs of
279,000, much is line with
expectations, and compared
with a downward revised
increase of 401,000 in Novem-
ber. White tmfWUrifrng the cur-
rent strength of the US econ-
omy. some analysts feel that
the size of the increase may
allow the US authorities some
degree of nerihfltty on whether
or not to raise the discount

rate just yet.

Sterling lost ground against
a stronger dollar, but showed

‘ mixed changes against its

European partners. The pound
faces strong resistance at
DM3.2400, and there is cur-
rently insufficient impetus to
seriously test this level. On
Bank of England figures, its

exchange rate index fell to 97.4,

down from 97£ at the opening
and Thursday's dose.
The pound fell to $1.7800

from $1.7980, but edged up to
DM3.2300 from DM33275 and
SFT2.7550 from SFr2.7500. How-
ever, it was Iowa- against the
yen at Y22&50 from Y225.75,
and eased to FFrlL0l50 from
FFr11.0200-
The French franc moved up

quite sharply against the
D-Mark, following Mr Scfalesm-

ger’s comments. Hie D-Mark
slipped to FFr8.4110 from
FFr3.4160, as investors moved
to cover short dollar positions.

A majority were moving out of
D-Marks, underpinning the
franc's improvement against
the West German unit.

BUnztcd nkm total CtOt 1230 Pas DO
Plata da's hr tot. Calls 18435 An 14720

UFTZfBflnUB
QS^UbohpaED

_ Strike CafrattanRB PtariUmb
Pricr Ja Ftb im FR

U£ IS) 12SS 0 ~

6

170 780 780 0 41
175 289 381 19 lid
130 » 144 256 42b
IS 0 39 730 821
190 0 7 1230 1289

M2 6 M
SEW 13 56
340 31 128
228 UK 21i
135 210 323M 3*9 W
34 339 822

DUuMMt win MU Mfc 2711 PuB 235
Plata Wfi OBR tot. Calb 22B P*S 2822

r i ,1i-TAV.liimm mjT£ <L,: Jw3 w fyiM‘1^1.

‘

ff

INVESTOR'S GUIDE
TO THE

STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

Learn how to turn agamble
into a calculated risk.

Whitten for everyonewho knows that they

ought to look alter their sayings more seriously,

the new and extensively revised fifth edition of

Investor’s Guide to the Stock Market cuts

through all the jargon. It gives a down-to-earth

explanation ofhowthe market works and how
to use it for your ownbenefit.

Whether you are new to the DXY. Investment

scene or are already managing your own
portfolio^ Investor’s Guide to the Stock Market
makes essential reading. It will provide you
with all the background informationyou must
have to make the best possible use ofyour
capital.

Comeats include details ofthe new capita] gates tax roles

with working examples PLUS • Stocks and Shares •
Dealing • Buying and Selling • Options • Important
paper work • Gilts • Debenture and Loan-Stock Priorities

• Getting the preference m Sharing the Equity m Portfolio

creation and management • Thkeovcn and mergers •
Specialised markets • Natural resources • Investment and
Unit Trims • Hues Foreign Investment • Avoiding

misfortune • Investor's Glossary

lb help yourselfand those who depend on yon,

simply complete and return the attached k a

OrderForm.

OftOEAj

01-733 2037
' JW :.‘47r c«;|

r-*» ttlA-3

ORDERFORM
Please return tor (Mail order address only)

The Marketing Dept, FT Business Information

7th Floor; 50-64 Broadway. London SW1H 0DB.
Tfeh 01-799 2002. Tfctoc 927282.

^Meaore payMmnMgaec«^Ma»nrtesPHBtsladadeporrir Mdp>cfcim
Please said me*

Office

use
rule ! Qw UK

{nice

Overseas

price

4637
0213

ImcoorVCMde to theSuck Motel
ISBN 1853340162

£9JO 02M
US$17.00 :

I enclose ray cheque value £/USS made payable to

FT Business Information.

1 wish to pay by credit card

(mark choice); |
]visa

|
|Access )

|Amac
{ (Diners

Card Expiry Date

|
|»1 wish to order Jor more copies. Please send me details of bulk

order discountsor telephone:

(blockcapitals please)

Pleaseallow 28 (fays for ddnexy. Refunds are given on books returned in

perfect conditionand within 7 daysof receipt.

Registered Office; Bracken House; 10Camma Street, LondonEG4P 4BY.
Rcgbtaed in England Na 980B96l 0*3

uni
FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

EUROPEAN
MERGERS &
ACQUISITIONS
—PROSPECTS IN THE SINGLE MARKET

7 & 8 February, 1989
London

Mergers & Acquisitions have been
discussed in numerous conferences
on the European outlook. For its next
1992 forum the Financial Times
proposes to focus on M&A only. An
unusual, perhaps unique, feature of
the agenda is presentations by four
industrialists followed by panel
discussions and open forum debate.

Some of the speakers include:

Mr Robert Jaunich
Executive Vice President
Jacobs Suchard Management &
Consulting SA

Professor Henk Mey
Commercial Director &
Member of the Board of Unilever

DrThomas P Gasser
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

ABB Asea Brown Bcrveri Ud

Mr Bo Rydin
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Svenska CelluJosaAB

Mr Fernand Braun
Director-General
internal Market& Industrial Affairs
Commission of the European Communities

Mr Peter Leslie
DeputyChairman
Barclays Bank PUG

AN FT INTERNATIONALCONFERENCE
in association with
ARTHURYOUNG and BOOZ-ALLEN & HAMILTON

Fivinformationplease return ttfe advertisement,
togetherwithyourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

Telephone; 01-925 2323
Telex; Z7347 FTCONFG Telefax: 01-925 2125
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Heavy engineering tops world league in 1988 battle of the sectors

T HE. deter— and" now
wealthier - global
investor tor- 1983 was

the one who chocked out
defensive, shares and stocked
up on cyclicals.

.

Heavy enghieeilng. Issnea^
hasp nBtfls and car makers
were in. :Food nwnirfitntneura.

precious metala and phanna-
centicalsjwoe oat Ih&t Js. at
least, oh a yearlong view,
looking at Sadhridoal sectors'
absolute performances worid-
wide, in local currency terms,
and based on the JTActuarfes
World TwrtfawR '

The marked absence of. a
recession, which . had been
feared as 1988 began, .was
behind the strong jadanameB
of cyclical stocks — those
which move with the economic
cycle. Demand for consumer
goods turned out to be much
stronger, than expected post-
crash, prompting some of the
highest capital investment
growth.seen far years.
That proved a boon for equi-

ties in the heavy engineering
and ham mpfaila jnflwfftrigq —
making them thetwo best per-

forating sectors in 1988 - as
industry worldwide went on a
spending spree to cope with
capacity constraints.

. Statistics from James Capel
show that total fixed invest-
ment, covering both the public
and private sectors. Jumped by
13.7 per cent in Japan last

r, by 10.1 per cent in West
j. 10 per cent in the

UK and 62 per ***"* in both
France and the US.
Consequently, the heavy

engineersg/shtphni?f»ng sec-
tor saw a massive climb of
101-5 per cent last year, while
the metals and Tnftw»ra|.q sector,
ended 682 per cent higher,
according to the FT-A World
Indices This comparra with an
overall rise in the world faifar

of 243 per
The two sectors were also

the beneficiaries of a buoyant
Tokyo stock market - and
themselves helped to boost the
Japanese share prices. Japa-
nese industry accounts for a
whopping 90 per cent o£ the
world heavy engineering/ship-
building sector, and for a third
of the globalmetals and zniser-

SectO—I performance
worldwide) % change

in load currency terms
31/12/87 to 30/12/88
TOP RVE
Heavy eng/ahlpb’dnfl 1013
Metate/rnineraSs 68_a

Property 45.0
Wholesale trade 44J3
Automobiles 40.4
BOTTOM FIVE
Precious metals/mins —9-0
Bus serv/comp s’ware 0.3
Computers/off equip 3B
Heaith/personal care &2
Olverdb cons gds/servs 8.8

als sector.
Better-than-expected con-

sumer demand was also a plus
for the global car sector, where
share prices rose by 40.4 per
cent Japan, where car makers
are moving up-market with
attractively priced vehicles,
accounts for half of the sector’s

dptohsatlon
,

prices there
rose by 553 per cent The US,
with a farther quarter of the
sector, gained 33 per cent.

In Japan. Toyota rose by 38

per cent - in line with its
domestic market - while in
the US, General Motors fin-
ished the year up 36 per cent,
better than the US market's
122 per cent climb.

In Europe, however, concern
about the effect of the weak
ripHar on luxury car sgfaa nto
fingering worries about pros-
pects for the whole industry
kept share price gains in
check. The European car sector
rose by just over a quarter,
moving little between the
spring and autumn.
Jaguar was hit hard, faffing

by 18 per cent last year com-
pared with the UK market's 6
per emit gain. Fiat underper-
formed the ffaifaw stock mar*
ket, rising by about a fifth, and
Peugeot, up 52 per cent, was
only in fine with the French
market’s strong rise. VW man-
aged to outperform the Ger-
man bourse, however, ending
55 per cent higher as investors
started to realise late last year
that 1989 would also be tetter
than expected for the industry.
The global chemicals indus-

try put in a patchy perfor-

mance, with only a few stocks
standing out The industry was
another beneficiary of healthy
consumer demand, as strong
sales of such goods as dish-,
washers, microwave ovens and
cars helped increase demand
for plastics, but share prices
rose worldwide by Just 153 per
cent.

That is because of foe defen-
sive nature of the sector, sayB
Ms Penny TaltersaU. European
chemicals analyst at Barclays
de Zoete WeddL in West Gar-
many, the three majors -
Hoechst, Bayer and BASF -
all underperformed their stock
market. But Akzo in Amster-
dam and Montedison in Italy
outperformed their own
bourses by just under 30 per
cent, helped by their improved
profits pictures.

The food sector, which in the
FT-A Indices is separate from
beverages, was fairly boring
overall, underperforming the
world by 5 per cent last year.
The sector lagged because it'

too is seen as defensive; people -

have to eat and the industry's
performance is therefore more

EUROPE

Sectoral performance
Europe ex-UK; % chng
in local currency terms
31/12/87 to 30/12/88
TOP FIVE

'

ElectroruCS/iitStrumi 144.5
Bus serv/comp s'ware 105J)
Wholesale trade • 100.7
Metals/mliterals 90.8
Diverse consum goods 89.5
BOTTOM RVE
Textiles 3.6
Property 8.1

Computers/ofl equip 10.3
Utilities 17.4
Financial Inst 203

predictable than- the cyclicals.

likewise health/personal care
which rose by 22 per cent; peo-
ple will always need aspirin
and toothpaste.
Obvious exceptions to the

general flatness in the foodH
beverage sectors included spec-
ulative stock Perrier of France,
which tripled in price, and US
takeover target Pillsbnry,
almost doubled on the year. In
pharmacenticals, France’s Essi-

torJumped by 84 per cent while

the Netherlands' Gist-Brocades
rose by 78 per cent

The global property sector
was another strong performer
as land prices soared in Japan,
which makes up just over half
of the sector’s capitalisation.

Demand for land in Japan
was so great last year that
almost any company with
property holdings benefited at
some stage, as analysts pored
through company accounts to
find such bidden assets. Cable
companies, petrol station own-
ers and railway operators were
all to reap rewards: Keisei
Electric Railways more than
quadrupled in price over the
year.

When it comes to poor par-
formers. precious metals win
the.booby prize. The sector fell
by 9 per cent last year, as the
bullion price plummeted by
almost a fifth during the year,
dragging with it resourcebased
stock markets like Canada,
Australia and South Africa.
Business services/computer
software was another bad

choice - except In continental
Europe, where it outperformed
largely on the sharp rise in
Swiss employment agency
Ariia.

The best bet for this year?
UBS Phillips & Drew likes
engineering, construction
stocks, and oils and utilities in

Europe, while Warburg Securi-
ties recommends property,
some utilities and cyclicals
with more catch-up potential.

In Japan, the themes are
similar to last year, with bro-

kers recommending retail
stocks, defence/aerospace
Issues, railway, property and
construction companies, and
large capital steels and ship-

buildings.

Top of US shopping lists lie

napttai goods such as construc-

tion, machine tools, industrial

machinery and railroads. In
the niche sectors, Merrill
Lynch recommends pollution
control stocks, while Kleinwort
Benson Group chooses cellular

telephone companies.

Hilary de Boerr

Jobs figures send Dow past 2,200 Speculative fervour engulfs Paris
Wafl Street

THE NEWS of robust, hut not
excessive, growth in US
employment helped to sustain
Wall Streets new-found enthu-
siasm for equities arid pushed
the Dow Jones fodiMfh-iai Aver-
age decisively above 2300 for
the first time since tt» Black
Monday crash, mites Anatole
Kaietsky in New Yorfc,

The market’s adyanee,
achieved in moderately heavy
trading, cime agatost the back-
ground of a soaring dollar and
a small decline in interest

tors helped to overcome the
formidable psychological bar-
rier of 2300 on the Dew. The
market- had -repeatedly
approached this level to previ-
ous attempts to extend its

past-crash railing, **n'»

fallon back each time. This led
some analysts to the eouchs-
sfon that further gains could
be in store ifprices managed to
dose significantly above 2300

for several days running.
By 130 the Dow was 1523

points up at 2306.07, with
around 106m nhawgfag hands
cm the New York Stock
Exchange. Big Board advan-
cers led dedxners by a margin
of five to two.
Apart from bullish psycho-

logical conditions, the n»afa
factors behind the rally were
the simultaneous strength of
flw dofiar trf tend prin^
This mwittnfli combination
arose in part from the bond
and farrigw ggpfamgp markets*
differing interpretations of the
employment figures.

The bond market saw
December’s 279,000 rise in pay-
roll employment as a sign of
moderate economic w»p»mirfnn,

which would discourage any
further monetary tightening by
the Federal reserve Board. The
December figure was closelym
line with expectations, but well
below the 404200 advance in
November. As a result, bond
prices firmed, with the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond

rising % to 99%, a price at
which St yielded 9262 per cent.
Among the other factors

pushing equities higher were
the stronger than expected
sales figures reported on
Thursday by US car manufac-
turers and retail charnn.

Sears Roebuck rose $% to
$42%, while General Motors
advanced by $1% to $85%.
One of toe day's worst per-

formers, however was The
Gap, a specialty retailer. Its

shares foil $2% to $40% after

an adverse analyst’s report.
Energy stocks were also

strong as a result of further
evidenceof firming nil prices.

Exxon gained $% to $47% and
Texaco rose $% to $53% in
heavy trading.
Texaco, whose stock has

been very strong recently,
announced that it had received
bids worth as much as $4bn for
the 78 pa- cent stake in Texaco
Canada it put up for sale last

year. Analysts had mostly esti-

mated a price of $3bn.
The busiest trading was in

RJS Nahisco, which rose $1%
to $93% as arbitrageurs pre-
pared to cash in from the com-
pany's leveraged buyout

ENCOURAGED by US
employment figures Toronto
stocks held most of their early
gains, but gold stocks declined
further after a weak opening.
The composite index, up 15

earlier, rose 82 to 34182 an vol-

ume af 142m shares.
Falconbridge denied market

rumours of shipping problems
from its Dominican Republic
ferronickel plant, but lost C$%
to C$288

/*. Noranda, which has
a stake in Falconbridge, rose
C$% to C$25%. Alcan, the most
active stock, was unchanged at
C$40.
Texaco Canada lost C$% to

C$45%. Its US parent Texaco,
is seeking buyers for the Cana-
dian subsidiary. Imperial Oil,

mentioned as a possible buyer,
gained C$l% to C$53.

Defence stocks feature as Nikkei slows
Tokyo

RENEWED ceptoern, about the
Emperor’s eondttiaii and a
weakening of toe pan cast a
shadow over the market, but
interest in Issues with specific

incentives helped tome prices
post a modest gain, writ*

s

Midtxyo Nakamvto ip Tokyo.
The Nikkeiaverage hadtoot

up 111.48 in early trading only
to Slip once more as investors
grew hesitant in the face of a
deterioration in the Emperor's
health and a felling yen.
Later buying of . specific

issues helped recover some of
the losses,, bringing toeNBM
to 8020824 at the finish, up
25.75 from Thursday’s close.

The day's M&i was at 3831227
and tiie lew was at 30299-13-

The Toplx index of all listed

shares declined JJ8 to 236621
ffiyi in later trading is London,
the ISE/Nikket 50 index up 332
at 134625.

.

Turnover in Tokyo was still

relatively low at 890m shares

although shghtiy better than
the 798m traded on Thursday.

Wall Street’s gains ovenrfght
initially bolstered the Tokyo
market but by mid-morning
investors turned cautious. The
announcement of US unens-
ptoymeut figures expected yes-

terday evening was another
Incentive forjarttdpagte to
refrain from active buying.
Most investors were not

especially concerned about the
US nnempfoyment data hut toe
footing was that, given the dr-
cteastancea, there was no need
to rush fatn flw market
.Many analysts thought none

of these concerns was alone
enough to keep the market
down and attributed its rela-

tively weak performance
mainly to a technical correc-

tion, The market was Just tak-

ing a natural break after five

consecutive rises, said Mr
Yotofo Sfcimoyama of Nikko

- Securities.

hi afternoon trading, interest
focused on themes spilling
osar to soma trf the large vol-

ume steels as well. The down-
ing of the Libyan fighter
planes by the US has increased
interest in defence, which was
already being hailed as alead-
ing for this year on
expectations that the PS would
continue to press Japan to
shoulder a larger part of its

defence burden.
Investors focused an Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industries, which
has a share of more than 20 per
cent of Defence Agency con-
tracts. and which was chosen
by investors in a questionnaire

as the mpst promising com-
pany in. terms of share price
performance for the year. Mit-
subishi Heavy topped the most
actives list at 48.8m shares,
totting Y50 to Y1.070. Tokyo
Keilrt. a leading maker of air-

craft and marine instru-
ments,which depends for about
a third of its sales on Defence
Agency contracts, rose Y20Q to
YZ.490 in active trading.

Oil companies rallied on
rumours that Saudi Arabia bad
approached Japanese oil refin-

ers to discuss the possibility of
forming links. Cosmo Oil, third

most actively traded at 32.4m
shares, advanced Y180 to
YM9025Q.
In Osaka, share prices staged

a moderate performance with
the OSE average rising 9339 to
28328.79 on volume of 106.6m
shares, up from 592m.

Roundup
THE tone was firm in Asia
Pacific markets following two
days of solid gains on Wall
Street
HONG KONG ran into

widely expected profit-taking
which prevented the Hang
Seng index from closing at a

high for the second
running. Tim index never-

theless managed to end 8.11
better at 2,76625.

Turnover was active at
HK$1.42bn but less than Thurs-
day’s HK$131bn.

Properties continued to lead
gains, with Cheung Kong the
most active stock on 122m
shares worth HK$108m, adding
5 cents to HKS825.
AUSTRALIA was led higher

by industrials and firm golds,

which boosted the resources
sector. The All Ordinaries
index ended 4.7 higher at
1,4783 in moderate turnover.

ANZ bank was the most
active stock as some 15m
shares worth A$82m nhfmgto
hands on the exercise of
options and the last day ofcum
dividend trading. The share
lost 6 cents to Af526. Other
banks ended higher.
SINGAPORE saw broad buy-

ing which pushed the Straits

Times industrial index up aai

to 124334. Turnover remained
high at 45.7m shares but down
from Thursday’s 53.6m.

The market was helped by
reports that ship repair tariffs

in Singapore would rise by 10
per cent. Jurocg Shipyard
added 6 cents to S3324,
TAIWAN rebounded after

three consecutive falls, with
the weighted index rising
12532 to 429320.
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IS
Dollar
index

14523
96.11
132^5
127.32
161.60
12725
11732
8930
115.04
128.77
8525
19136
14327
15900
113,20
68.61
14626
12247
117.40
14628
14339
7927

115.19
141.02
186.35
15726
114,70
10222
126.42
156.40
140.62
140.25
115.44

140.11

Qpv

+03
-OA
“0.4
-a

3

+13
. -0.7
+13
0.1
+1.0
-0.7
-03

: -0.7
+0.4

• 404
+0.4
+03
+13
+0.7
-03
-0.4

+L5
+03
-04.
+03

+0.2
+L1
-0.7
-0.4
+03
+0.4
+03
-0.4
-02
“03
+0.2

-0.2

Pound
Sterling
Index

12035
7935
10939
104.98
133.25
10536
96.74
74.05
94.85

106118
70.79

157.79
11SA3
13139
.
9334
5637
121.09
103.46
96.80

120.95
118.40
65.19
1X132
93.99

94.98
11638
153-65
130.17
9438
8433
104.25
128.96
U5.95
115.64
95.19

11533

Currency
Index

111.49
8938
12339
109-66
152.21
111.93
112.81
83.78
11532
121.65
8437

151.93
150:05
39736
104.49
5733
13131
112.14
9936

126.07
13132
75.00
11132
113.99

10185
125,42
148.63
130.08
113.74
96.26
107.03
129.23
125.41
124.22
10937

vvrMiiimwmrM ——* — - —

—

***-" 124.05 a t .m a a aw.w i ' ™-'» ‘

«p|iie£0«:31, 1986 - 100; Ftatawh 0*31. 1987 m U5A37UJS Stoat), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); WortUr Dec 30, 1988 - 139.62 (USS
), 11442 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (focal).

“ “• * and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

Gross
Otv.
Yield

4.81
2.75
4.09
333
1.99
136
286
235
4.28
4.14
2.40
0.49
2.84
1.29
4.72
6.92
2.07
238
4.64
3.24
2.18
236
4.85
3.65

3.70
2.04
0.71
1.60
3.63
2.83
4.58
1.67
2.02
2.25
3.70

236
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US
Dollar
Index

14539
96.70
133.06
IS.76
159.61
12835
115.54
89.69
113.86
129.72
86.02
192.77
14335
15831
112.79
68.53
145.02
12437
117.78
14730
14131
78.79
135J.9
113.74

11500
139.43
187.60
158.54
11438
10212
125.85
156.99
140.91
140.53
115.16

14039

Pound
Sterling
Index

119.42
7932
109.14
103.15
130.92
105.44
94.77
73.57
9339
106.40
7035
158.12
117.58
130.02
92.51
56.21

118.95
102.18
96.61
120.82
116.07
64.63
110.89
9330

9433
11436
153.88
130.04
93.82
83.76
103.23
128.77
115.58
115.27
94.46

115.15

focal
Currency
Index

X10.88
8932
12338
108.60
149.79
112.23
110.56
8335
114.14
122.10
84.43
15232
149.44
396.27
103 88
57.06
12938
11139
99.02

126 21
128.89
74.20
110.89
113.74

101.24
12333
148.94
130 04
113.45
95.52
10632
129.15
125.30
124 09
108.93

123.92

DOLLAR INDEX

1988/89
High

15231
100.00
139.89
128.91
161.60
13933
11732
90.40

135.04
144.25
86.88
193.67
154.17
182.24
113.49
84.05
14636
135.89
139.07
164.47
144.97
86.75
141.51
11555

116.61

188.43
159.28
116.07
102.91
128.27
157.66
140.91
140.53
11554

14039

1988/89
Law

91.16
83,72
99.14
10756
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07
95.23
6332
98.55
97.99
9826
130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

97.01

130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
87.51
12026
111.77
11326
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

101.92
94.83
10437
115.74
114.02
109.61
84.95
74.66
94.04

108.75
77.71

.141.19
119.49
9725

101.19
75.80
111.19
106.74
138.74
134.00
102.64
82.08

133.63
10626

10439

137.B2
124.49
106.77
86-26
97.17
12433
115.72
117.17
105.88

11731

right. The Financial Times rimft*L6oMm*n, Saris & Co

st pdas were unavailable far this edttkm.

THE FRENCH market was
again the star in Europe, while
Milan, Madrid and Stockholm
were closed for Epiphany,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS had a spectacular ses-

sion with volumes soaring and
shares chasing each other
highre throughout the gpggfan .

Luxury goods group LVMH
was again at the forefront of
activity, although the excite-
ment fed through to several
stocks, including drinks groups
Perrier and Pernod. One ana-
lyst, estimating total turnover
at FFr6bn-FFrS3bn. said: *11*8

got to be the highest volume
for one day's trading in the his-

tory of the Paris bourse."
LVMH was extremely vola-

tile, moving in a wide range
between FFr4,720 and FFr3,590,
with 622300 shares traded, ft

closed off FFr41 at FFr4,100,
having been suspended four
times, after profit-takers
moved in at higher levels.

Speculators were jumping an
the bandwagon after Thurs-
day’s hectic activity, but there
was still solid buying, with two
blocks totalling about 80,000
shares traded. Financi&re
Agache was still bebeved to be
baying heavily.
Eurotunnel saw L6m shares

rhangp hands in Paris, Jump-
ing 11 par cent. Speculative
stock Perrier rose FFr83, or 4.1

per cent, to FFrL612 on 85,000
shares and Pernod climbed
FFr30 to FFr1305 on 55,000
shnrag,

The CAC General index
added 73 to 4333 and the OMF
50 index put on 9.76 to 45928.
FRANKFURT ended a busy

week cm a quiet note as inves-
tors took a breather and the
indices came down from post-

crash highs. Caution about the
US jobs data, due after the
market closed, kept some oper-
ators away.
The FAZ index was off 332

at 56225 and the DAX index
dosed 1132 down at 1,359.98.

Turnover fell back to DM3.1bn.
After the dose, there was a

recovery in prices as the dollar

picked up strongly on the US
employment news.
Chemical Hoechst was a sig-

nificant loser, faffing DM630 to
DM30520 on reports that Cela-
nese, its US unit, was being
sued for $3_4bn after an acci-
dent involving a HnpoHgf ship-
ment which allegedly spread
Sulphur riirarirfo gas over thn
town of Covington in Louis-
iana. The company mM it was
not aware of any such suit.

The story depressed other
chemicals and the broader
market But Metallgesellschaft
managed a DM14L8Q rise to
DM389.80 on a re-evaluation of
toe sector and speculation that
Sweden’s' Wallenberg group
was interested in a stake.
AMSTERDAM saw consoli-

dation of recent gains, closing
easier on volume estimated to
be below the high FI 800m of
earlier this week. The CBS ten-

dency index lost 03 to 159.9.

Royal Dutch rose FI 230 to
FI 234 as investors grew more
optimistic that oil prices would
hold up. Hoogovens was
suspended at FI 77.80, up 80
cents, before announcing a
more than doubling in second
half profits.

Insurer NatNed climbed 70
cents to FI 89.40, with reports

of a large buyer in the market

over the past two days. Ship-
ping stock NedQoyd fjdl FI 7 to
FI 274 after Holland America
lanes denied in a newspaper
interview that it was a poten-
tial bidder.
BRUSSELS had a strong day,

with interest in steel stocks
imriprpiiiMTng gains The wish
index rose 363 to 536L6, but
volume was reported to be
fairly thm.

One analyst said the mar-
ket's strength was “amazing*
given its rise late last year and
the fact that many fund man-
agers were still on holiday.
Steels and non-ferrous metals
shone on confidence that 1989
would be a good year for the
sector. CockerilL Sambre rose
BFi3 to BFr340 on 66,000 shares
and Arbed added BFrl25 to
BFr4,085 on a 25,100 shares.
There was also speculation

that Sodete Gen&ale might be
buying up outstanding stock in
Asturienne, Vielle Montagne
and Hoboken, in which Its

Union Miniere subsidiary has
majority holdings, in order to

refloat Miniere on the market
ZURICH ended little

changed, with pockets of prof-
it-taking pulling the Credit
Suisse index down 32 to 534.L
OSLO lost a little steam but

the all-share iodar still andgd
0.71 higher at a record 38L8L

SOUTH AFRICA

LIGHT demand for selective
stocks and a shortage of scrip
left Johannesburg shares
slightly firmer. Diamond stock
De Beers gained 20 cods to
R42.60 on its Central Selling
Organisation's record sales.

WORLD
INSURANCE
REPORT

WORLD
LOSS

REPORT

WORLD
POLICY
GUIDE

IEREE essential insurance publicationsfromthe FTBI InsuranceGroup
World Insurance Report
Now in its fourteenth year. World Insurance Report is

recognised in the industry as the best in its field. Every
two weeks it brings readersthe most concise and
pertinent review availableof international non-life

insurance and reinsurance news.

W1R contains:

WIRNews- concise reports on international markets,
financial and regulatory trends, liability, marine,
aviation and transport, non-marine, Lloyd's, and a
comprehensive fisting of losses and daims worldwide.

WIRCorporate- company results, mergers and
acquisitions, strategic trends, solvency, security and
otherwise of general insurers, reinsurers, specialists,

intermediaries and others, on and offshore.

An annua! subscription (25 issues) costs
£420 (UK) £435 (Elsewhere)

YES, I would 5ke more information about subscribing to
FTBI Insurance Group Newsletters.

Name.

Positron.

Company.

Address

—

Tbl

Telex

Please return to:

Danielle Banks, FTBI Insurance, Marketing Department
Tower House. Southampton Street LondonWC2E 7HA
Tel: (01) 240 9391 Fax: (01) 240 7946
Telex: 296926BUSING

For information on these titles,

simplycomplete the form.

World Loss Report

.
A new, twice monthly reviewof losses, claims,

settlements and risk control initiatives worldwide.

WLR contains:

Occurrencesand Reports- 80 or more major
international losses and daims listed by date.

Global Survey- liabilityand other risk developments
analysed by market sector.

Riskwatch - Monitors risk control and related fields

induding law and arbitration.

World Loss Report helpsyou keep ahead in the
world where risk andtheconsequences of loss are ever
increasing.

An annual subscription (25 issues) costs
£275 (UK) £290 (Elsewhere)

World Policy Guide
A unique, comprehensive monthly listing ofnew
policies and programmes in all insurance classes

available each month worldwide PLUS a dause by
dause analysis of London market policy wordings.

WPG contains:

Market Survey-A round up of London market
trendswith contributionsfrom leading industry

players.

World Policy Cheddist- listing ofnew policies and
programmes and their availability.

Comparative pofkywordings- London market
policies analysed sector by sector.Atwo year subject
programme covers aH market areas, begining with
money insurance. Private medical, group aeddent/
sickness, fidelity, computer fraud, property, liability,

travel and many more follow.
All are updated as policy wordings change.

World Policy Guide - combines the latest market
information with a growing reference service you will

want to keep.

A subscriptiontothe full 24month cyde costs
£595 (UK) £610 (Elsewhere)

FTBI Insurance Group publications produced bya
worldwide networkof contributors and an
experienced London editorial team set the industry

standard for specialist insurance reporting.
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Details of business done shown below have been takenwtth
consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.
„ „ _

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Snare

Information Services. .. .

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 P*n on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings. . . , „
For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the three previous

days Is given with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the prev
^
c~. Qay'

Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

Corporation and County

Stocks Mo. of targama tottidaflS

London County Cana Stk IBZOfor
alter) -E20 (3Ja39)

Oromw London S* 80/92 -
£87%

Manchester Carp'*'*’ Cora Inc SHc - ESS
Norwich Carp3% Rod Stk - E20X (3Ja88)
Reading Corp3% Stk I962fcr abar) -
E2ZW (4J«89)
3K% six - Ezrwb

Stmtfartand(Boroijgii of)11X% Red Stir

2006 - £102 (3Ja8S)
Local AuttxxjJyP 16/16% Bda 28/7/89 -
£93402 n rnff?)

10 IS/IRfcftJs 2®89 - E98L887
Pia89)

UK Public Boards
Mo. of bargains tad«ted3

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PL£6%% Oeb
SOt 85190 - £91 (4J«09)
7*% Deb SOt 91193 - £88
iow% Doe s«i S2/95 - earns (saoaesf

Clyde Pan Aumomy3% ferdStk - £28
4% Irrtf Stk - £23

Port of London Authority3% Port of

London A Stk 29199 - £49pjn89)
6%% Beg Stk 87190 - £94* Kb

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) Nartbarpauw Induced 11

Spaln(Govt aQ4*(Sealed Bda) - £43
«UaS8)

Abbey Notional Bufcting Society Rtg Reis
Nts 1991 [Brin 0000) - £100.02

Bank of Montreal Fttg Rato Oep Nts
1994(Br£500Q&50000) - £8999 (4Jb89)

Britannia Budding Society Fttg Rata Ms
1996 (Br£l0000) - E99.78 (3JaS9)

DRB PVC6X% SubORl Cnv Bos 2002 -
£98%* V*

Demnrk(iarigdtmaf)1iK% Bds 1994 -
E1B2X*

HoUxx Bidding Soctety9%% Ln Nta 1993
- £3454 (4ds69)

tacticape(Bamiuda) Ld6% Cm Gtd Bda
1995 - Si 39PI (3JaB9)

Lend Sacuritioa PLCSVfc Bda 2007 -
BBS*

Meggltt Fbtanca N.V.8% Qtd Rod Cm prf
2003 -£0915

Nationwide Bidding SodatyFte Rota Ms
1995fBf£saX)> - £99.97 f3J«89)

New Zealand 8W% Mb 1993 - £94 X
(8J08»

Next PLC5X% Cnv Bds 2003 -£97
RoOs-Royce PLC9%% Nts 1993 - £93
Royal Bank of Scotland Gra* PLC8X%

Nts 1994 CWbbout Warrants) - £88*
K*X«

Snem & Nephew Aaaocbtad Coa PLC
-SI36.78

Storehouse PLC4W% Cnv Subord Bda
2001(Brf5000) - £95*

Tesco PLG4% Cnv Bds
20O2(Br£lOOO&5OOO) - £100% (3Ja89)

WooMch EquMabta Bidding SadatyFRg
Rats Ln Ma 19B5(Br£10000t1000oa) -
£99.81

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
Ng of bargains tndudetf36

Asian Oevatopment Bank10%% Ln S0(
200B(Reg) - E99X 100

Austnda(CainmommaMi oQ9%%Ln Slk
2012(RoQ) -£S1%*
9%% Ln Slk 2012(Br) - £92% (30Do88)
1 1X* Ln Stk 2016[R*g) -£108% X

Bank of G«eca10X% LnStk2C10(Refl) -
£93X. »
10*% Ln Slk 2010(B(} -£93%*

Ckna Overseas Finance NV13% Una Ln
SHE 2008 - £109 M I0K (4JmBS)

Cradtt Fancier Da Franca
-C99K

OanmaritfMngitoinoQ13% Ln SOi 2005 -
£115%.%

Etoctrictaa da France12%% Gttf Ln BHt
2OO0(Rog) - £117*%.
11X% Gtd Sw Ln SOt 200Bn2(Rag} -
£112X4*

European Investment Bar*9%Ln8tk
2001 (Rag) - £89lb
9%% Ln 3k 2009 - £94,%*
10%% Ln Stic 2004fRegj - E99X K
11% Ln Slk 2002(Rog) - £108%. X

Hydro-Quabac12J5% Ln Slk 2015 -
£117% BK
15% Ln Stk 2011 -£134*(4Ja8B) _

toco Ld15*% Una in Slk 2008$ Rep Opt
- £1294

totor-Amartcan Devatopmnt Bank9X%
Ln S* 2015 - £95% H (4Ja89)

Internationa Bank tar Bee ft Dav9X% Ln
Slk 2010pleg) - £04%*
9%% Ln Slk 2O10(Br£S000) - E94X
1 1.5% Ln Slk 2003 - £107% 8 (4Jaf»

Inland12%% Ln Slk 200S(Reg) - £114%
%%

New Zeaand1ix% Slk 2008(Rea) - £105
%
11X% Stk 2008(Br £8000) -£105X*
11X% Stk20l4(Reg) - E108X

Nova ScodatPrpdnca eQ1l%% Ln Stk
2D19 - £109%

PWraieoa Mexkanoa14%% Ln 8H( 2008 -
£95*

PorUXialfRap ol)9% Ln Sik 2Qi6(nag) -
£84*(4JaB9]

Province da QueDMl2W% Ln SHc 2020 -
£114% (4JoB9)

Spaln(Nngdoin af)HV% Ln SHc
2010(Rag) - £11055. (3Ja89)

StvedanffOigdaRi ot)SK% Ln Stk

2014<Ron) - £94%
Trtmaed 8 TaDago<nei)U*c 01)1254% Ln

Stk 2009[Heq) - E39* |3Ja6g)

Banks and Discount

Vma Group PLC9d75% DM»» 2016-

No. ot bargain* toduriadlOIS -

Bertie c4 kalanclOavemor& Co 01)7% Ln
Stk 88191 -£84*

Barclays Bank PLG7%% Una Cap Ln SHc

88/91 - £90
8X% Ults Cap LA Stk 80/93 - £89% 90
H IK
12% Unb Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £107%
18% Uim Cap Ln Stic 20024)7 -
£131X*

Swings PLCB% Curo 2nd Pri £1 -89%%
90

Mcfland Bank PLC7%% Subord Uni Ln
Slk 83/93 - E88K (30Oo6^
10X% Subord Ure In Slk 93/88 -
£99X102
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -
£11754 (3JaS9)

Nadonoi wamnevrier Bank PLGAOR pet)
- S27J999066 pISeflQ
7% Cum Pri £t -67
9% subord Una In St* 1993 - £93%*
12%% Subord Une Ln Slk 2004 -
£110%*

TSB Croup PLC10%% SubordLnStk
2D08(Fp/AL-SOn/89) -ES5%.0%

Warburg (S.G-) Group PLC7%% Com Pri

£1 -69B[4JnB9)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains lrvdudad441

AJSod-Lyons PLCAOR (1:1) - SMS
5%% Cum Pri £1 - SO 2
7»% Cum Pri £1 - 70

1

6)4% Rad Dab Stk 04/89 - £96%
654% R«d Dob Stk 87/92 - £86 7 %
054% Rqo Oeb Slk 88/93 - £86 %
754% Had Deb sac 88/93 - £H7 0% %
11*% Deb SOI 2009 -CI11 X
854% Uns Ln Stk - £58
7*% Uns Ln Stk 83/9B - £83 (4Ja89)

Bass FLC4% Cum Pri £! -39X (3Jo8B)
7% Cum PW £1 -60 pda89)
854% Deb Sdt 87/92 - £90 IX 3
7*% Una Ln Stk 92T97 - £83

Bass Investments PLCS% Una Ln Slk

7%% Uns Ln SHc 82/97 — £80 (4JaB9)
BoddtoMon Group PLC9X% Cnv Uns In

Bodtanger^Oiewmlea Ld8K%Un Ln

BtMertHp.)Hldgs PUS8*% 2nd Cum Pri

BrtmwoodBmmry PLC7% Cum Prf £1

GremRWMIayPLC8%CumPrf£1 -98
7X% Dab sot 87*82 - £87J4Jo83>
854% irrd tins Ln Stk - £73X <3JaB8)

Quhmooa PICADU (5.1) - 530.08 (4JoS9)
Hardys * Hansons PLCOrt 25p - 820

Brawny PLCOnlEI -453
Sconiah & Newcastta Drewarian PLC4JW*
Cun Pri £i -65
7%Cnv Cum Prf £1 -173(4Ja89)
B2S% 1st Mi Dab SlkWM - £97X
7.1% 13> Mtg Deb SOt 88190 - £94

d DMflara PLC12%% Dab Slk

- £1 14% % X X

6%% Rad Dab Slk W?0 -

7»%SdWSfc 87/92 - £87%

nSSSSSlISS-^..*
WMtbroad & Co PLC4K% 1st Cun PrTSdt

£1-40% _
6% 3rd Cum Pri Stk £1 -87%

7% 3rd Cun Pri Stk £1 -634
6K% Rod Dab Sdt W?1
7% Red Dob Slk 88«3 - EBB.
7X% Red Deb Stk 69/94 - £8B*
754% Una Ln Stk 98«9. - C™54
9% uns Ln SHt 97/2001 -

554% tod Una Ln Stk -£5*JM*8|)
Whflbraed Inwotmant Co PLGOrd 2Sp -

ai$k g g
554% Deb SHt 84/89 - £97

Young & Go’s Browary PLC4_2% Cun Pri

SHt -55

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Ha. of bargains tocluded138l2

AAH Hldgs PLC4i% Cum Pri £1 - 86

ADTLdA0Hf1iM)-S21%^ _
AMEC PLCNOW ftSp P*«) Cum Cnv Red

Prf sop - as 55 80
Atoxandore Wdgs PLG ,ATFW.V)Oid 10p -

29 |3Ja89)
Mexon Group PLC625p (Neb Cnv Oum
RadRrf10p-85X7

ASM Textile Companion PLCIO* CI1V

SubORl Uns Ln Stk 1093 - ESSO

000088)
Aquascutum Group PLC7%% Cum Pig Prf

£1 -95
ASZM Croup PLC9X% Oum W£1 -119
AoaocMad ertUah Foods PLC8% Cum Prf

7»% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp -M*
Associated Becmcsl Industries Ld6X%
Dab Stk 86/91 -£89(3Ja89)

Associated Latsuro PLC7X% Una Ln Slk

89/94 - £84%
Attwoods (Finance) NV854p Gtd Red Cnv

.-Pri Sp -101 __
Austti Head Group PLCCMZBp -385

(30Do88)
Automated SaouitMMdgt) PLC9% On*
Cun Rod Prf £1 - 1«
8% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1 - 108

Avdoi PLC10% Cum Prf £1(Raatrtctatf

Rights) - 144 (4Ja80)

10X% Cun Prf £1(ResMd>d MgMs) —
149 (4Ja89)

Avasco PLCCum Pig Cm Rad Rrf 1997 Ip
-80

Avon Rubber PLC4M Cun Prf£1- 82
Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 2Sp -

195 200
BAT Industries PLCADR (1=1) - *8%
(4MBBI

BJLT. bwastnana PLC10% Una Ln 8Ht

9095 - £97*
10X% lins Ln Stk 00195 -£100

BICC PLC6% 1st Cum Prf Sik £1 -65
7% Deb SHt 85/90 - £91 (4Ja89)

754% Deb Stk 9095 - £86
BOC Group PLC4^S% Cum Prf £1 -58
05% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -46(3JsB0)
12X% Una Ln Stk 2012717 -£110* %

BPS Industries PLC10K%Dab SOt

07/2002- £99 (3*80) _BAOmtsmailana PLC12*%Unsin SHt
93/98 -£100{3Ja89)

BTP PLC7.StfNet) CmCun Had Pri lOp
-101 (4Ja£»)

BTR PLC^Warrants to si* lorOnd -7070
f X 2Z33C73 SSB4 3837
ADR (4:1) -$21.1 (4JaB9)

BnAntCJL) RJC8" Ord lOp - 85

Bardon (Vcxto PLCOrd 10p - 1S8 61
Sp (Met)CnvCun Red Prf 10p - 108 10
(30Ds8S)

Barr A Wallace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p
- 575 (3Ja89)

BemJhxd Group PLC7p(NW) Cun Qnv
Had Prf 10p-9B

Baazer PLC8£7% Cun Rad Pri £1 -93%

8%%?m Una Ln SHt 2000 - £188*
Botacom PLCOrd 10p - 889702
Birmid QuHcaat PUC7%% Uns Ln S*

87/92 -£8S(4Jo98)
BtadtStt Hutton HkMlUI5%%OnM

Stk £1 -4S (4Ja88)
aocMoyaPLC9%CumPrfS0p-a .

Btua Arrow PLCAOR (10:1) - 315^25*
.874471 £ 15%

Blue CHi todustrias P1C7%%On Cum
Rad Prf £1 -122354 X 445

Boots CO PUCADR (fcl) - STOHM
7X% Una In Stk 88193 - £80 7K 90%

Bostrom PLCOd Bp - 140(4*00)
Bowater Industries PLC4JS% Q*n Prf £1

-801
Britton PLJC6%% urn Ln SHt 2002107 -

(300008)
British Akways PLCADR (1*1) -
828*49058 A

British Aleun AJunWUn FLCW%% Dab
Stk 2011 -E9S*
10»% Dab Stk 88«4 - £97(MM

Bridsh-Amerlcen Tobacco Co Ld8% 2nd
Cun Prf Stk £1 -607

BrttahRtMnga Group P1X5*% Cm Rad

British Shoe Corp Hktge PUBSX% (him
2nd Prf £1 -61*
7% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 -£90

British Steel PLCOrd 60p (PBy
Pa/LWfln/BB) - 60% % J«9 % X 1

1

.061 X X % % a
ADR non) (PBy Pd> - 911X*

Brittsh Sugar PLC 10X% Rad Dab Stk
2013 -£101%

ButotofA^J A CO PLCOrd Stk Ep - 07
(4JS80)

Bund PLC7% Qw Una Ln SOt 9SW7 -
£90

Burton Group PLC8% Una Ln Stk 98/2003
- £80
8% Qnv Uns Ln Slk 1908/2001 -£85 5
8

ButffeVa 14751% lot Mtg Dab Stk 85/90 -
£83%
8% 2nd Mtg Deb SHt 82/97 - £84

Cable 8 VWretess PLC7% Cm Uns Ln S0(
2008 - £100% 2 2 3% 4 5

Cadbury Schweppes PLC3%% Cum let

Prf Stk £1 -47%
CafTyns PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -118
CakebraacLRobey & Co PLCCW IQp -

1S5/4Jaffi9
8K% Uns Lit Stk 93198 - £78 (4JaB8)

Caterpaiar incSha of Cam SHt 81 -
S83X*

Centrewm Industries PLC11% Cum Pri £1
-107*

Chambarialn PHppaPlJCB%Cun Pri £1 -
65 (3Ja89)

Channel Timnel tnrastmanta PLCSp - 180
3S78970f 245073982

Charter OoneoHdesed PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 48)
-451 (4J889)

Oydo Bkwere PLCOrd 2Sp - 300
Casts Pstons PLC B54% Una Ln Stk

2002(07 - £86(4J08S
Coats VfyeHa PLC4J0% Cun Pri £1 -62%
Cohen(A) & Co PLC Non.V *A" Ord 20p -

Cotorofl Group PLC9p Cum Rad Pri 2005
lOp - 100% (3Jo89)

Campese Group PLC Near Ord Bp
(Fp/LA-2S/t/89) - 268 9 60 2 2

Courtaulds PLC6% Cum Had 2nd Rtf El -
58

57,% Una Ln Stk 94/98 - £73
87,% Uns Ln Stk 84/98 - £78
754% Uns Ln Slk 94/98 — £78 81% 2
7X% Una Ln SHt 2000/05 - £80

Conrie(T4 FLC1Q%% Cm Rad Cura Prf £1

Crada totomaUaial PLCSJB% Cura Pri £1
-75

CRgmgro HtdgsP(C8X%Cm Una Ln

OAKS Simpson Group PLCORf £So - £13
(*Ja89)

DRGPLC7*% Una in SHt l

l%UnSLnS»87fl

Gngtlah Becaric Co Ld7% Dob Stk 88/91 -
£901 2%

European Home products PLC8%%Cum
Red Prf 2001/05 £1 - 97X (3Je89)
6K% cm Cum Rad Prf SOOBrl I £1 -
107 7

Birotunnal PLCAEuatunnal SAUrtB
(Skovam Inscribe^ - FR57 .13 -35%

EmAtr JawaB«yrtJCll5% Cun Pri £1

- 11S(4Ja8S)
FH Group PLC7.7% Cm Cum Rad Prf

95/99 £1 -938
FWroy Group PLCNaw Ord Sp

(Fp/lA-fl/2/89) - 140 1 %
Ferranti mwroflonai S/grati plcs8% 1st

Cunt Prf £1 - 82
FW^wms)PLC4J% CUm 1st Pri S* £1

Ftoona PLCADR (4:1) - 318.725* ^5*
7* JtZB* .ID*
6H% Una Ln SOt 2004/09 — £82 (3Ja80)

Ftewtibon PLC6%% CUm Pri IR£t -

FcHcaa Group PLCOrd 6p - 81 (4JoOT)

Fomtinater PLC11% Cum Pri £1 -120

Forman ft Mason PLCOrd SHt £1 - £34

r^£STplc8K% cm Red Cun 2nd Pri -
117(34089)
10% Cm Uns Ln SHt 90*5 - £118
oj&asn

©km (Untied Wngdom) PLC7X% Gtd Dob
S»k 67/92 - £#7(300*88)
7X% Gtd Dob Stic 07/92(2nd Sto )

-

10%% OKI Oeb SHc 9*95 - £99 _
General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - £3^
7X% Uns Ln Stk 87/32 - £88% (3Ja80)

Gestetoer HMgs PLCOrd Cap 25p - 203
(4JB89}
i0% Una Ln Stk 90*5 - £110

Ghua Grata) Ld6%% Una Ln SHc 85/95

EOp -40*
GlyiivradMarnailanai PLC7X%Ctom Rrf

10%% um Ln SHI 94/99 - £96 0
(4J088)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 42*
Grand Metropolian PLCS% Cum Prf £1 -
40^
ex% Cum Pri £f - S3*
5-75% CULS 1389 400p (200p Ptfy

PUKRog) - 223 9 % 30 1 2 2 3 4 5 8 7
Grom UnRnnuri Stores PLC554% Red Um

Li) Stk - £4O(3Ja09)
6X% Uns Ln SHc 93/96 - £87 (4JoB9)

Gulf ft western tndustrtas^ncCom Stk SI

- £22% (3JaB9)

Hal Engtoeering(Hidgit)PLC55S% CUm Prf

£1 - 7D(30Oe88)
Hawker S/ddeley Group PLCS%%Cun

Prf £1 -50 25***4:
754% Oeb Stk 871SS ~ E8T

Herrburger Brooks PIX2Sp - 180 (4Ja89)

Hunterprtot Group FLC8%% Cnv Cum
Rad Pri £1 -110(43089)

Hunting Associated Industries PLG9%%
Cnv Uns Ln Stk 03/08 - £240

DUH PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 - £93%
(3Ja89)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hugs PLCCnv Cun
Red Prf 20p -89 ft 90 % 1

DWiawonh.Morris PLC6%% Cun Pri Slk.

8)4% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -66(33889)
Imports! Chemical Industries PLC554%

Uns Ln SHt 94/2004 -£83 4
754% Uns Ln Stk 96*1 - £89 90 % 1

8K% Uns Ln Stk 88/83 - £90 % 1 X
11%% Um Ln Sdt 91/98 - Cl01 2%

totamattonel Paint PLC8U% Uns Ln Stk
90/98 -£88 (4Ja89)

totamettoml Stand Bactr Corp5K% SflgK
Onv Uns Ln Sik 79/89 -£S4(3Ja89)

JamugaPLC

Johnson ft Firth Brown PLC11 J>9% Cum
Pri £1 -122
11% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £84*

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7Jp (Not)

Cnv Cum Red Prf 1 0p -109 ii

johmonjutatthey PLC9% Onv Cum Prf £1
-57088

Kntoey industries PLC11X% Cum Rrf £1 -

Kormtog Motor Group PLC5%% Cun Pri

£1 -57(3Ja88)
KappM Corporation LdOrd SS 1 -SS2J8
L*igUara4 PLC<M 'A'Non Vtg 25p

-

2722 4 4
Lemont Mgs PLC1D%3rd Cum Prf £1 -

100 (3Jo&)
LandLsisun PLC8*%CumCmRed Prf

£1 -450 (4JaB8)
Lapone btoustrfasIHMga) PLC5*% Dab

Stk 88/93 - £82*
8% Dab Slk 93fl» -S87X (300a8Q

Leisure tovesimenta PLC7%CunCm
Red Prf (1888) £1 -89 90

Lew^Jobn)P»rtonnttito PLC9%CUmPrf
Stk £1 -47

Lm&ervfcaPLC2ndSerWtoTa
Subecrtoe kr 1 OtH - f40(3JaSS)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 92/87 - E8B (3Ja89)

Lonrtto PLCADR (1:1) - 8&2 (4Ja83)
Low(Wiii) ft Co PLC(L75%CunCmRed

Pri £1 -12930
Lucas todustrias PLC10X% Una Ln Stk

92(97 -MOO
MB Group PLC4£% Cum Pri Stk £1 -85

1054% Una Ln Slk 92/97 -£9054 IDO
McCarthy ft Blona PLCB.7B%Cum Rad

Prf 2003 £1 - 101% (3Ja89)
7% Cm Una Ln Slk 99/04 -£149*

McKechnto PLC8%Cum Rf £1 -55
Manganaaa Bronze HWgs PLC8X% Cum

PrfEI -80 (30De88)
Manor NaHonai PLC10%% Red Cum Prf

£1 - i00(3Jo89)
Mortal ft Spencer PLCADR (8:1) -MLB
(4JM9)
7% Cura Prf £1 -OS
10% Cum PrfEI -95

Martey PLC6%% Cum Prf £1 -81
Mecca Leisure Group PLC725p (Nat) Cm
Cum Red Prf 20p -90 K 1 54 2

MWMto Tyro PLC9%% Dab SHt 92A7 -

£88
Monsanto CoOom Stk S2 - 881 (4Ja89)

Morgan CrocKto Co PLC7^% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -1044% K58

NSM PLC8ip (NsQ Cnv Cun Red Prf lOp
-979

HowerthB PLC8X% Cum Pri£1 - 79*
Nm*t tnUtmMonel PLC7% 1st Cum Prf £1
-85*

Newton,Chambers 8 Co LdG% 1st Cun
Pri £1 - 27

Noble a Lund PLC8% Cnv Cum Rad Rrf
£T -132

Narcros PLC15X% Dab Sdt 90196

-

£110%*
Norsk Data ASClass *BTNon V® M(20 -
NK4S4SK

Northern Foods PLC7%% Deb Stk BS/90
- £90 (3Ja8S)

Ooaonla Group PLCWBiantatosubfor
Ord - 12 (4Ja89)

ParkfloW Group PLCCUn Rad Prf 2010rt3
£1-90 prvvuun
7% CumCnvRad Rrl £1 -280
POOoBfl

Patarson Zochonis PLC10%Cum PrfEI -
108 6

Pearson PLC3%% Cun PrfEI -53*4*
5.675% Uns Ln Sik B8S3 - £70
8475% Una Ln Slk 68/83 - £70

Pantos PLC13%% Cm Uns Ln Stk
1990(SaflB&*A’) - £100 (4Ja89)

Patytuiwn AGS PLC7£p Cm Simord Ln
SHt 2002 2%p -55

PtBar Electrical PLC7%% Um Ln SHt
86/91 -£80(300e88)

PWtod Gamor PLCS%% Cum Pri £1 -
101

Ptoasurama PIC7JB1 Cm Cum Red ftf
£1 -104*

Ptestwy Co PLCADR (ion) - 840*

754% Deb Stk 62/97 _ £83 4 (4Ja80)
Porter Chadbum PLC8% Cnv Cum Rad

Prf 1993 £1 -130(4Jo89)
PoweB Duffryn PLC4«% Cun Prf SOp -

20(4Ja89)
Powarscroan totemattonal PLC13% Cm

UftaLn Stk 1995- £530 5
QUdts Gm«) PLCIO* Cum FW£I -100

Davlas ft Meteabe PLCOrt lOp- 119 Non-VtgRedP
Dewsongroup PLCNew Ord 28p Rechttt a Gntaan

(Fp/lA-13/1/80) - 168
Da La Rue Co PLCSL*5% Cum Prf Stk El Rockwaro Group I

-32%
__ ^ Rad 2nd Prf £t

OetwiViame PLC8%% UHs Ln SHc east - a*UnsLnStk

RJtAHkJga PLC9% Cun PrfEI -80

1?KHCnv Una Ln Slk 2000 - £37
RRH Ld8% Deb 9tk B2/S0 - £84 (3Ja8S)
4%% Uns Ln SHt 2004/08 -E40(4da6Q)
7*% Uns Ln Slk 37192 - £88%

RacaF-Chubb Ld3%* Una Ln SHt 87/02 -

Ractf Bactrorttoa PLCAOR (lrl)-S5^
Haem Telecom PLCAOnpOrt) -S34A S5

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1rf)-S132

R*rtoHoS McOtJuaan PLC8%% Una Ln

8fc% Una Ln Stk 91/95 - £90

Cun PrfEI -45
Rainers Group PLC84SP Cnv Cun

Non-Vtg Red Prf 20p - 83
RecMtt ft Cobnan PLCwfcCun Prf £1 -
46%

fiockwaro Group PLC7^a%CmCun
Red 2nd PrfEI -84 (4Ja88)

7*% Una Ln SHc 2002/07 - £77 (4Ja89)
Dencora PLC6JS9% Cun On Red M£t

-130(33089)
Deseutter BroaPfldgs) PLC&2B* cum Prf

£1 - 70 (4J08S)
Dmoum PLCOrd 100-66
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 25p - 112 (4Ja89l
Donty Grcwp PLC7%CmCum Rad Ptt

£1 - 109 10 K 1 1

DySQftLftJ.) PLC714%CmUna Ln Stic

87/92 - £130
East LancsaNro P»sr GroupPLC7%%

Uns Ln Stic 87/92 - £83 (3JoS9)
Betsran House PLC6J9%CmCum Red
M£1 - 87 (4Ja89)

B^^L)PLC7%CmCum Rad PrfEI .

Emplra tStoraefBradtord) PLCffX*. Dob
SHt 91/98- £90 (4Ja8Q

Ffaj^rr Group PLC6* Una Ln SHt 83/96 —

Rttfuntlln SHt 99/98 - £80 (4JoB9|
SD-Sctoon PLC85* Cm Cum Rad Ptf£i

WtarratWi to aub tor<M - 9
Saatohl ft SaatdtiCo PLCADR (8:1)-
618* A ASB383 * .78875
8% Cnv Uns Ui 3* £015 — £80 (4Ja89»

Sandarmn Mum«gSaar(HWgs) PLCOrd

Sa^S HMo?PLCTF Ord Sp -£T70 80
(4JaB9)
854% Una Ln SHtSMS -EaO(4Ja89)

Scantronic Wdga PU37JBp(Net) Cm
CwnRsdPrfSOp -105*

Seam PLC12%% Cum PrfEI -HO
(30Do88)

Sirdar PLC754% Cun Prf £1 -65
(300*88)

BOO GroupPLC 3L15%Cun Prf£1 -43
(3Ja89)
8%% Una Ln SHt 87/92 -£65*
11% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £99 (3Jo89)

Srn«l <WJt) Group PLOTS- Old lOp -4&

3*% Cum Red Prf £1 - 52 <300*86)
Snaths Industries FLC11X% Deb Stk

95/2000 - £10154 (4Ja89)
SpertoKCAKSpodel Agency)Ord SOp -

£1154*
SpMero Ld75S% Dob SHt 84F89 - £S8X
Squibb CarpCom Stic 61 - S65X*
Sravekjy Industries PLC754% Una Ln Stk
8093 - £07% (3Ja89

Stoetiey PLCB*% Oeb Sdt 85/90 - £90
(3jaS9)

Storohouoo PLC9% Cnv Una Ln SHc 1998
-E120X

Summer International PLC7_5% (Net) Ctov

Cum Red Prf £1 - 70(4JoBS)
Suteflff&Spesfcrnan PLC9»% Rad Cun

Prf £1 - 100 |4daB9)
Swon(Jotn) ft Sara PLCOrd 2sp - 655
T a N PLC 10.1% Mtg Dab Stk 90/35 -

£S4H(3JeS9)
1 1 5t% Mtg Deb SHt 95/2000 - £103*

Tata ft Lyle PLCADR fT:1) - $152 (4J«89)
654% Cura Prf Stk £1 - 6254
7*% Oeb SHc 89(94 - £93*

Toffoo ffldga PLCWarronts to mb tor OrI
-78 82
9% Cura PrfEI -98

Tosco PLC4% Una Deep Disc Ln stk 2006
-E479W*

Thomson Organisation PLC54Bt%Cun
Pri El - go*
21.7% Cum Prf 25p - 85 (3Ja88)

Thomson T-Ltoe PLC5.75p(NM)Cnv Cun
Red Pri 20p - 110

THORN EMI PLC7%% Una Ln SHt 89/92 -
£90
7X% Um Ln SHt 20048)9 - £74*
854% Uns Ln Stk 69/94 - £82

’TOngTThamas) PLC5-25% Cura PrfEI -

854% Una Ln Stk 89*1 - EBO 8 9*

490(3Ja69)
Tootai Group PLC4K% Parp Dab Stk -

£40
7X% Um Ln Stk 88/94 - £87*

Trinity International Wdg« PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk £1 -47

Trusttxwse Forte PLCWarrants to sub tor
Old -63(4Ja69)
725% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 8SG1 - £91
1(L5% Mtg Oeb SHc 91/96 - E100X %
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 -E85

Uragata PLC6»% Uns Ln SHc 91/96 - £75
UnHmer PLCADR (4.-1) - 559.03 (3JaB9)
8% Uns Ln Stic 91/2006 - £80 % 1% 2

Unton toten-Mtona Co PLC6% Cum Prf
Stk £1 -57

(Mays CarpCom Stk SS -32954*
Untied BraojittCWdcp) PLC8% Deb Stk

93/98 - £85 (3Ja§9)

Untied Scientific Hldga PIC 55% Cnv Cum
Non-Vtg Red Prf El - 73 5

Upton(E.)a Sons PLCOrd 25p - 30
(3Ja89)

Veters PLC6% Cum(Tax Free To 30p)Prf
Slk £1 -66 %

Victor Prottocts PLCIO* Cum Prf £1 -
110 (3Jo89)

Victorta Carpal Hldgs PLCOrd 25p - IBB
(30DoBB)

WB Industries PLCOrd 1 0p - 62 3 3
11J% Cun Prf £1 -68

WCRS Group PLC65% Cm Cua Red Prf
1999 lOp - 88% 8 (4Jo89)

Wagon industrial Mdgs PLC7^5p(Nat)
ON Pig PrMOp - 109

Walter & Stall mags PLCOrd Sp - 130
(4Jafi9)

WttikarfThomaS) PLCOrd 5p - 58 (3Ja89)
Wamar-Lambart CoCom Stk *1 -SABO

<3Ja89)
Waterford GtasaAMrid Wedgwood PLC

- 1EOSS5 a 97 p 80X » 2
Wktmoughsofldgs) PLC8*% Cun Red Prf

2006 £1 - 9254 M (4JaB6)
Wavertey Cameron PLC7ip (Nat) Onv
Cun Rad Prf Sp - 93 (4ja89)

Westland Group PLCWarronts to aub tar

Ord -48 % 99 SO
754% Cnv Cun Prf £1 -140*

WhitBcronPLC4.1% Cun PrfEI -6G%6
60X3

Wtdney PLCa.76%Cm Cum Red 2nd Prf
2000 £1 - 107 (3Ja89)

Watiurn HMgs PLC8P (Net) CunCm Red
Prf IQp -93 4 4 5155% X6

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Naofbergi*a toctoded326

Argyll! Trust PLC 11% Cnv Subord Una Ln
Stk 1992 -£113

Aronur TroatPLC 10K%UmLn SHc 91/68
- £90

Bane G/flord Technology PLCWarronts to
sub tor Ord —9

BrfHtoia A/row HkJgs PLCSX% Cun Prf
£1 - 60 (30Oo88)

British ft Commonwaafth Hktoa PLC10%%
Um Ln Sot 2012 - £85* 6K

CnHai strategy FU*f LdPig Rad Prf
Sam(Japan Fund Sha) - £258

Defy $W1 ft General Thiat PLCOrd 5Qp -
£44*

ExpiortotonCo PLCOrt Stk Sp - 160
(3Je89)

Fa C Enterprise Dust PLCSer B
Warrants to si* lu Ord - 10 f3JHB9)

CLT.As(a(Siertng)Fimd LdPtg Rad Prf Ip -
£9.17 (4Ja89)

Hlfflcroft tnveawwnt Truat PLCOrd gflp-
230(4Ja88)

IBI Gtobal FUnda LdPtg RadM
5001(Managed Sha) - £17.31

5X% CUm Rad Prf 90/92 £1 -83
(3joB9)
8* Uns Ln Stk 87/90 -£90(3ia8S)

totamattontti Cky Hldgs PLC8%% Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 -87

ton Stock Exchange of UKSRap of IrLd
7K% Mtg Dab Stk 90/95 - £83
10%% Mg Dab Stic 2016 - £95 (3Jsm

Koroe-Bxopa R»d LdShs SaiO - £21

X

839
SJMflDR to Brf 3010 (Cpn 2) -
£22^89255 3 39 41 750 875

MB4 Brtarmia Jersey GB Rund LdP|g Rad
Prf Ip - 1B3 (3Ja89)

Mercury OSahora Starting TruatSha of
NPVfOmrsaas Font® - 1043
Sha of NPVPiAnMrimn Fund) - 90l9
(4Ja89)

Mexmfne CaptiaMtoo Tat 2001 PLCtoe
Sha £1 - 148(3JoS9)

NMC Group PLCWarronts tosufatorShS
- 77

Save ft ftdsperGokf FUnd Ld3O01 -
312.77*

Second Market Investment Co PLC2%%
Cm Urn Ln Stk 1994 ~£B8%(3Ja8S)

Secure Than Group PLCNew Ord )p
(Fp/LA-3Gn/a9) - 145* 8*

Strata Investments PLCWarrants to atas

tar Ord -30(4Ja8S)
7R Worktokte Strategy FukJ BJcavSha
NPV (Norii America Fund) - £1 JJ023

(MUtf-Cuiency Bond Fund) -
£09904 (4Ja88)

Thai tovestaiont Fuid LdPtg Rad PM
5001 -3ii%

Thatiand totemational Fuid LdPtg She
5001 (lDn*a to Br) - 39%

Thornton PodHc bwnabnant Fund SA£1 -
856

Value ft Income Trust PLCWwrama 0094
to aub tar Ord - 12*

Insurance
No. of baigatoa tactadedS28

CommencW LMon AssuranceCo PLC5%
Cum Hod Prf 89/2009 £1 - S3 (4Ja89)

General Ace FbeaLKe Aaec Corp PLC
- £88
7*% Um Ln SHc S2/97 - £08

GuartSon RayaExchsngo AsauancaPlC

7% Um Lit Stk 86/91 -887% 9
Raert Group PLC6X% PrfEI -85

Investment Trusts
No. of bergotos todutied557

farOrd^lJ^
ntajPUlWiHaiitt

BaiBe GHtard Japan Trust PLCWarronts
to sub tar Old -380 80 (4Ja86)

CS.Ctovestmant TYuat PLCOrd 25p -

Than PLC2JJ%

FM Dragon Tnoti PLCWarranta to anb
tor Ord -3
kMxagb Investment Trust PLCadS%
Cua PM SHc - £54 (300088)
11 >4% Dab Stk 2014— £1(3% (3J088)

cKtemai toveatraent Ttust PLCOrd £1 -

FA C-Pectflc bwBBtment Truat PLC
- 78

FMh ThroaiwRon Co PLC7^d* Criv Um
Ln Stk £003 - £97 % (4JB09)

Ftort Sponioh mv Trow PLCWomma to
aub lor Old - 17% 8

Ftamtog American tov Trust PLC5% Cum
Prf BUc - ES0(3Ja89)

Fleming Mereutiae tov Trust PLC28%
Cum Prf Stk El - 42(3JaB9)
3-8% Cum Prf Stk El -49

German Smatiar Co'a tov TrtntPLC
-425

Gtasgow toeoraa TVuat PLCWamaaa to
attoforQre -6

Gtobe tovostroont THtat PLCtO% Deb Stic

Gnm
0
San^dtaThm PLG9*%Deb

Stk 2017 - £33 (43a09)
Loncton a&yjmranoo Invoatment PLC

5% Cun Prf£i -40{3JaQ8)
Morey tmenuttariel Tnirt PLD4% Dab

Nortriern American TrustPLC354%Cum
Prf Slk -£64(300*88)

Scottish Eeatam tov TTOat PLC9X%Deb
Stic 2020-192%

Scottish Netkxnd Trust PLC10% Dob Slk
2011 - £95% (3COo88)

Ssccnd ADsnoe Trust PUC4%% Cum Prf
Sdc — E4S(30Da8G

TH CW of London Trust PLC10%% Oeb
Stic 2020 - £37% (4JsBS)

4%% Cum Pri Stic - Z4S (SOOeSS)
Throgmorton USM Trust PLCS%% Cun

PEjr Cm* Rod FVf Ef -07 (*Jo39)
Wttan tovestmenc Co PLC8% Dob SHc
3&93 - ESI (4JS89)
B%% Deb Stk 2016 - £82*% *

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains Induded32

M.A GGoid ft Genoral Fundtoc Units —30
(3JOB9)

MA G- totsmaHonai tocorae FundInc Untie
-579
Accun Units - 64J (4Js88)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. pi bargaina tockidedlBB

Ama/gsmated Ftoanaal Invs PLCV/Mranei
to sub torShs -3

Anglo Untied PLCCm Red Prf 1 0p -801
BcsicH Mining PLClOp -32 [4J«83)
De Basra ConsoCdstod Mines LdDM

ROJJ5(Br) (Cpn 82) - 31 1-05
Mhangva Copper Mnea LdOrd StkSZI -

Nonhchsrt tovesaaena LdR 0.10 -4
HT2 Corporation PLC3J28* "A" Cun Prf

£1 -44 (3Ja8S)
as* ‘ST Cum Prf £1 (Reg) -40(3Ja89)
6X% Uns Ln Stic 85/90 - £88 (3Je8S)

Wavertey Mtntog Ftoanoe PLCWarrants to
sub tor On) -23 [3Ja8S)

wom^tibys Consolidated PLCPfd ip -

Zarnb/e COnsofctaiBd Copper Mnea UTB*
OrdKIO -8S(3JaS8)

Mines - South African
No. of bargains inctuded50

Bamato Esptomtion LdOrd ROJH -43
Cuenabon SyneHLste LdR0£5 - 17

(SJm

m

Lobowa PtoUnurn Mtoea LdOrd Rfl.01 -
S1J

Lindum Reefs Gold MHng Co LdOrd
FtO-OI - 13 (4JoB9)

Now Central Wttnaterarand Areas Ld
Ftaso -£5{3JeB9)

ThBU-Mttai Coal Corp LdROJO -70

OH No.o/bargajnatockided1339

British Gas PLCOrd 25p (RestTransfec) -

15772
British Petroleum Co PLCAOR (12:1)

(22Sp Ptfl - S32318923* J3539*
-373321* -335*

BumahOa PLC6% Cum 1st Prf SHtEI -
88
6% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -55
7X% Cum Red Prf Stic £1 -880

ELF UK PLC 12 VS% um Ln Stic 1991(Rag)
-£102

Enterprise Oti PLC10X% Una Ui Stic 2013
-E96X

Kr* Energy PLCNew 8* (Nat)CW Cum
Rad Rrf £1 -60*

Occidental Petroleum CorpCam She 3020
-£14(4JS89)

Royal Dutch Petrotaum Co N.V.FL10(nag)
- FL230.7 233.18

Texaco totemational Financial Carp6%
SHg/S Cm Gtd Ln Stic 81/99 - £107

Property No. of Oorgnina todudad453

ABad London Properties PLC8%% Cm
Um Ln Stk 1999 - £295 (3J&89]

Arlington Securities PLC9%% Oua Red
Prf 2008 £1 -9B»(30De88)

Sfiton(Percy} PLCAdOum Sha25p - 450
(43088)

Capital ft Counties PIC9K% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 2027 -£94% (3JA69)
9*% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £33

Ctatwood Atifamoa HUga LdT%% UrnLn
Stk SOp -32% (4Ja3)Don Estates PLC7J5* Cm Cam Red
PrfEI -93

Erigtish Property CorpPLC9%% let Mg
Deb sne B772QC2 - ESI (30De66)

(kern Portiend Estatoe PLCSLS% IK Mtg
Deb Stk 2018 -ESOH*

Hommenan Prop bwftDev Caro PLCOnl
2Sp - 933 99655 40

Haetoraore tanataa PLCie%% let Mtg
Deb sac 2018 - £98% (4Ja8G

toinr Merchant Developers PLCS-12S%
(tan Cm Red Prf £i -71

Land Securities PLC6% 1HMg Deb Stk
88na-£89KOOOe8ta
7X* 1 St Mta Deb Stic B1 /96 - £82%
9% 1st Mtg Oeb Stic 9*2001 -£S2
10% let Mtg Dob Stic 2030
(£30Pd-31/lfl|9) - £31% (4J088)
8%* lira Ln Stic 92/97 - £87% 8%

Loncton ft Btinburoh Tru*t PLC8*% 1st
Cun Rod Prf 2013 £1 -94X<*S%*

LftoHorGProv Shop Ctankwa(WdgtJPLC
- £84% (3Ja89)

London County Free, ft Laos. Prop8X%
lot Mlg Deb Stk 8*96 - £76 (Ua89)

London Shop PLC10% 1st Mlg Oeb SHc
— £33!4 cjQOoBtn

MS»C PLC9»% lat Mtg Dab Stk 9772002
- £98%
8% Uns Ln SHc 200OIQ5 - £77 9%
New 10%% ULS 2D32(£30Pd-28/2n8) -
£25ik
6H% Cnv line Ln Stk 95/2000 - £160
(3JH89)

Morin tmemnHonm Properties LdCua
Rad Cm PrfEI -64 5(3Ja89)

Metrapctitian R(y Suplua Lands Cold
8K% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 86/91 -£91
(3J*89)

P ft O Property HOtitoca Ld8% Una Ln
Stic 97/99 - £81 (3Ja88)

Pool Htdgs PLCSL25% (Net) Cm Cum
Non-Vtg Prf £1 -101*%*
9*% 1st Mto Dab Stk 2011 -282*
X*X*

Ftaperiy Socufty few That PLC8% Cua
Prf El -101% fUo&S)

Rosehsugh Greycoat Fatales PLC11% 1st
Mtg Dab Stk 2014 -£102* %*

Ruth ft Tompktos Group PLC7J5% Cm
Cun Rad Prf £1 -H8f4Ja89)

Town Centra Securities PLC9% cm Um
Ln Stk 96/2000 - £217 (4Ja8Q

Plantations
No. ot becgNna todudedB

Angto-Eastam Ptantatiom PLCwarrants
to sub tor Ord - 30 (3la89)
12%% Um Ui Slk 95/99 - £22 (3Jo89)

Bandto HUgs PLC5p -37 (3JaS9)
CMHngton Corporation PLCDM 2&p - 87
9%%GumRMi PrfEI -95 8|4JaB6}
9% Cm Um Ln Stic 1999 - £106
(33009)

MrtinkoH BorhodJM 1 - 80*

Shipping No. of bargatoa toetudadieo

Dergnaen 0-y AS"S' Non Vtg Sha NK6 -
SSU9(3Ja8S)

London ft Oversees FratgMars PLCOrd
2Sp - 0% *
PM Ord Ip - G237B %
B Ptd Ord2Sp -77981

Peninsular ft Orients/ Steam Nov Co9%
Cun PM Stic - £46 (4J088)
Warrants to purchasa DM Stk -110
<4Jo8S)

Utilities Na of bnrgelm toctutodIO

Fetixatowe Dock ft RoHway CoW Units -
£99% (4Jm89)

Manchester Ship Canal Oo4%Rwp 1st
Mlg Dabs(Re0) - 232*

Manny Decks ft Harbau- Co3X% Rad
Dab Sdc 79fl» - £81 (30Da6fl)
3%% Rad Dab 8K 7MB) - £81
(300*889
6%% Rad Osb Stk 94/97 - £70
fi*% RedDab 8tk 9*99 - £69

Waterworks
No. of bargaim InciudadHl

Bristol WoMrwarks Cw
~ "

- £850 (4^89)
Cambridge water Co9X% Rod DM Stk

Cofeie VW/ay Water Co4J025%(Fmiy
5%%)Red prf Stic 88/93 -£74

Enat Swrw Wotar Co3J%g=miy 6%)Ptf

Essex water Co7% Dab Stit 87/89 - £86
Fatitaaune ft Dtttt Water 007% Bed Prf

Stic IBM - £95
Harttapoala Water Co3A(<RMy 5%)Max

.
Old Stic - £800

Mid Kent Vtter Co8% Ord SHt - £506

RULE 835MH •
„ r

.

Baroeln* nrertaed In MCUililll
zESTor(ncteal m«rtw» »• ouftOd*

4aasas.
,:™"0?

Ball 167* wu,. __
Bnah WellRUti S15D5 CM1)

cmun

S%)Com Old SHc - £760 (4ja8H]

Newcaatta ft Goteeheod Water Co

7% Red Prf Stk 94/96 -£170(4JaBR
Portsmouth Water Co2-1%(fmty 9%)Fbto

South Steftardihfce Weterwqrks Co
-£735
44%{Ffflly 7TGOni Stk Ctaea C - £735

Weet HarapsMra Water CoOnnrt4£%
MaxPm^7%)£fO -£95*
3J%(Finly 5%)Oid Stic -EB90*

York Wotenuarice OoCana Ord Stk
aJTMFmta 7% Max) -2850 (31089) .
3J5%(Foay 5%KMxx DfvJOrd SHc - £650

»»*•«
sfStS'sas'iSSS*’””
Un

>

Emlan^^
1

De.%14 OM
VulcwMbwnb 22 CVU

USM Appendix
rae— -| [Mr-|t I - I,

, , ,r|ra,no. ca nwgira incnXXN

ApoHo Matxte PLCOrd 10d-94% % B
BLP Group PLC Bp (NepCmCun Rod Prf

lOp -105 (43a69)

l£fLflS6 K0.66
New Ord 10p (Fp/l_A-Bn/89) - 78

CByvMm PLC8J%(Net) CnvCumRacVrf
E1(MPd-9rt/8B} - 0% * * 1

1

Continental Mcrowave (Hktg^ PLC8J)%
Cm cum Red Prf 2005 El - 100
(3Jq9B)

Derby Group PLCOrd 8p - 137 40 2
EW Pact PLCOrd 5p - 85 (4Jo89)
EmtMsoy Property Group PLCOrd lOp -

190(300*89)
New Oidi^ (GMLA-13/1/89) - 188
(3Ja89)

Cheat Southem Group PLCeJVp Cum Cm
Rad M5p -86(4Ja8R

Hodgson Hcjidtogs PLCCm PW 5p - 32
Kutok PLC 7)9 ^eo Cm Cum Red PW 5p
-97

Metro RHdto Group PLCNow Ord Sp
(Fp/lA-9/ir88) -198

Planning Raseerth A Systams PLCOd
lOp -l08B(3JaB0)

Quarto Group toc8k73ftiNeO
CmCumRedSha of Pld Stk 30.10 - ‘

INK*
Rondaworth Thwt PLC7% Cum Cm Red

PrfEI -96
Savage Group PLC6J% (Nel) Cun Ftad

Cm Prf £1 -96
VOntura Plant Grottp PLCOrd 6p - 96

|30Dfl88|

Vtatae Group PLCOrd lOp - 20 20 % 1

York Trust Group PLC Rad Clan Onv Prf

20P-80

The Third Market Appendix
No, of bargains lnctadadS4

Badianham Group PLCWoramo to aub
tor Ord - 30(4Ji8B)

Edtoburgh Htoambn PLCOnj 2p - 64
(300*88)

Haamoceti PLCOrd Ip -145 8% 7 8
Ivarnla West PLCOrd KOilO -K0.18

(3Ja89)
Martroce PLCWwioruato subtorOrd -
50

Norton Group PLCADR &1) - SOfl*
Svranyard Studtos PLCNew Ord fp (Ml

Pd-9/1/89) - £0000166 0.000626
000125 (SJaSS)

UMton Group PLCCM tp -4X53

RULE 833
Bargains Id s*CMfTtt««
jneorporetod Jnorn UK*to+**o
of Ireland but not Daudou mg

wioctiang*

All EM. UM TTririh CM. £500 Dab. N8W
qoS/.ooo (30/13

Allied Urther inta. 75,©
Aon Strert Brawn? K5

Cattury Hulch/itton 6% Of. WL “• 100

SK?/5»’g=0m

Oman IWm.l4HOTUl
DotpMn Inti. 33.5OW
gSaSSf^ffiS-Mun. .

FwlivlatL^,. tae-TO-

g.fb&S&F&'fUtiP

(3/JJ

GMiaqr Press 220 (4/1) ^ .

Hambro Ftf. Moan. Spec. Sits. RL 29L3W
Do
U
UK Growth Ftf. 686 M/li

Kie/nwort Benson ItwrwtJ1 toL tot 88. tot

States 395 «/l)
M. & G. Maud Fd tec £1152WU
Do. me. 598. L.621.8,639.7 (4/1)

MIM Britannia Inti. Am. Eg. tot U3.7
Mercury Ftf. Mirgn. Mtrcury f.O.M. At

MUori Bk. TjL (Jtney) OfMwra SIR 98.4

fiSSchlWAKri MngoiL OM CrL SittUr. 0*
395 h (4/1)

Saw * Prosper (ML OM fltf. «. OMZLOf
0/1) ,

.

Silver Bear 16.8 (4/1)
Souttwrn Newspapers 270.82
Ttonites (OantolTSaO.l (4/U
Wadworth 9L% Cm. Plf. 1033 C30/1Z)
WeetaMx A 412 (30/12)
West Hampstilre Water A £95
Woivrriumpton Racecaune 455 „Yaw Bros. Wide Lodges 210 Wfi*

mpi
I':.,k:)n.

T
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There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money-and how
to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make
more - save more- invest more

-

keep more!

It’s fell of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost you a penny;

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an
expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

Please sandme my copy ofThe IntHraaflaaal
everymonth. I understand it’s FREE.
BLOCK CAPTIALS PLEASE

Job Title :

Company/Private Address

Country—
Nationality

Nature of Business

Signature Hate
THE OfftaBotagafUtotellKAiidresBa.

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, properly.

When you live or work
abroad, there are jote of

opportunities for you and your

money But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep
you right! Steer clear of the

sharks- their riskyschemes and
iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want
And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a
financial wizard to understand

us. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound
advice plus some new ideas you
may not have thought of. With
our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

l a Please return to Martoetk ? Department, FT Magazines, Gneystoke Place.

|
°

- -

fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NP, England.

Now Guormy SecutHoa Trust LdOrd 25p
— 75
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FT-SE Index closes above 1800 FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

, .
1 * . -i

• - * THE LONDON equity marine
wound up the ' week in confi-
dent mood with firmness in the
US ifaiiar and in most -

other
global stock markets offfifttttng

less favourable developments
on the home front. The fT-SB
Index moved above 1800 main,
and ftife tgtdjdadmdf
more convincingly at levels
last seen at the end of Novem-
ber. .

The dedsiou bv Chase Hail*
hattan, the major US bank, to
dose down its London equity
market making operation,
adding 135 to the growing total
of unemployed securities deal-
ers, analysts and bade office
stall; shocked the (Sty, perhaps
more by rim abruptness of its

Heavy
electronic

business
The Plessey offer document
was duly posted to sbaxebokt
era and was accompanied by
plenty of action in shares of
Piessey raid GEC which, jointly
with Simnena, isbiddiiig225pa
share for the UK electronics
group.

‘

GEC shares were among the
market’s most active with
turnover topping 16m. It was
suggested that Piessey had
again been attempting to pot
together a consortium bid far
GEC and had approached,
among others, Hanson, Amer-
ica’s AT & T and French group
Thomson CSF. The stories kept
GEC shares on the hop and
drove the quotation to a clos-
ing level af202p. a net gain of
4.

Piessey shares were boosted
by news that GEC and Siemens
had jointly bought an Piessey
shares, or some 0.7 per cent of
the Issued capital, at 225p a
share, their .first purchases.of
Piessey stock since the laucnh-
ing their Ud at that price last
November.
Dealers said the GEC/Sie-

mens buying appeared
designed to demonstrate the
ability of the two companies to
pick up Piessey shares at their
ease adding that the market
thought little of the Piessey
defence document. "Quite
clearly It underpins the Piessey
share prfc* at 22®," mW <ww*

analyst.
.

The document itself was
described as "totally predict-
able, but we didn’t really
expectthe company toshow Its
haiwl until tnyh htw in frhft 7

analyst News on any Monopo-
lies Commission referral is

expected at the end of next
week.

Nomuralikes ICI
Late dealings saw a sharp

gain in shares of IGL whan
Nomura Securities went tb»
rounds of its market making
rivals Mdriftig for stock. The
management of the chemical .

group favourably impressed
the managers of a major
investment fund at a meeting
on Thursday, and the outcome

"

seems to have been abatdi of
large orders for the stock from
overseas investors.

ICS reports its 1988 figureson
February 23. Mr Bichard Hen-
derson of Nomura,' while con-
vinced that tire UK group wifi .

prove unable to match the 1988
performances of its European
rivals, predicts a gain of
around 12 per cent to 14*7® a
share in earnings at IGL At

:

104®, IGF shares jumped 20 in
brisk trading of 3L5m shares.

timing than by its implica-
tions: Chase, like many others,
2nd been fighting for business
in markets where iarfr of turn-
over has recently forced the
heavy cutback at Morgan
Grenfell, with 460 redundancies
and closure of Hoare Govetf

s

Gilt-edged operations, with 140
staff lost

FT-A

Although it is an open secret

that other leading trading
firms will shortly consider
trimming, or rationalising
their market trading
operations, the battle lines
have now tightened percepti-
bly. This week has seen very
generous remuneration pack-
ages paid by one leading Lon-
don firm for a top quality
research team and “every with-
drawal (from the market)
strengthens the chances of the
survivors’*, commented one
senior trader.

Shares opened lower on the
nhmip announcement but soon
recovered as they absorbed.
Wan Street’s overnight success
In following this week's post-

Crash highs in German »nd
Japanese equity markets Once
again a scattering of special
situations enlivened London,
notably the much-awaited
defence document from Piessey
against the £L7bn joint GEC-
Semens Md. Tbs »»npmw»m»»TTf

was sustained by a confident

reception for the latest US
employment data, which woe
inside London forecasts.
The FT-SE Index closed a

touch below the day’s best
with a gain of 1L8 at 181L3.
Traders regard the successful
breach of FT-SE 1810 as an
important test of confidence
and win watch Monday mnm-

Tumavorbyvdume (mriton)
700
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Lonrho ticked higha when a
.series of early trades aroused
suspicions of an impending
development in the long-run-
ning Bond Corporation saga.
The latter is Lonrho’s largest
shareholder with a 21.5 per
cent stake. Speculative inquiry
resumed and the shares looked
like building up a head of
steam before traders realised
the eatiy business had repre-
sented book-squaring
operations between market-
makers and nothing else.

Momentum was then lost but
the price stayed firm to dose
11 up at 350p.
Mr Bobert Sassoon of County

NatWest WoodMac said he had
put Lonrho back on the buy
list because investment inter-

est should return ahead of the
annual results, due towards
the end of the wmmth- County
was not responsible for yester-

day’s surge, said Mr Sassoon,
who thought it fairly typical of
a stock vulnerable to specula-
tion and predatory attention
owing to its much emphasised
asset backing. Mr Sassoon fore-

casts pre-tax profits for the
group of tstfim against £20Qm
test year.
The international blue chips

*

continued to move up behind a
firm dollar and an easier
pound. Hanson. 8 better at
18®, responded strongly .to ••

final approval for increased
borrowing powers, together
with powers to repurchase up

to 10 pet cent of the equity.

Turnover in Hanson reached
&2m shares.

The big-four banks were a
quiet market with the notable
exception of NatWest which
jumped 11 to 522p; dealers
suggested that any further
rumours of cutbacks and with-
drawalsin securities trading
would almost Inevitably
include County Natwest. which
they mid fed suffered badly
over the past year or so.
Mprriwmt fente with securi-

ties trading operations bene-
fited from the Ghaim Manhat-
tan withdrawal from
martmtmaking- Kfetuwort Ben-
son added 3 at 30®,
Life assurances featured

Tiinhn ami Manriiadar which
raced op 7 to 24® after switeb-
inbg out of Pearl which earlier
ring week revealed disappoint-
ing new life business.

Takeover speculation contin-
ued to surround Hogg Robin-
son Gardner Mountain which
touched I52p before closing at
15®.
Gnlnness see-sawed wildly,

gaining 8 to 84® before drop-
ping back to end the day
unchanged at 340p as 8m
shares changed hands. Once
again the price was driven by
news from Paris, where Louis
Vultton Moet Hennessey
(LVMH) was suspended 4 times

on file bourse for exceeding the
mariniimi movement allowed
in any one day. Guinness co-

NEW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1088
AlMHSHa.
.MIMNHDiaikm^ciM.Dt.
2pcN.ma. AHEMCAM (3} GATX RJR
NMteoo, Ysmoa. OUUOUMS fl) Trw».
CMTkPto* BANK*(9 CteL Ml. CLF.mmm Htttend OtaL. Unm
TiMBywa simflsiasoiMtuwrfiiin a

Tadv. Elocara. FAC EorWrusl GovaCt
OrlantKl. Koraa Europe. M ft Q Dual Inc.
Manta Cunla Pac. Wmt». Rollnoo Sob.
Sh'a. OIL8 (t) Nora* Hydra.

HmnanKIMLlnUgdiM.
wacnreMAfi* ritam (lm.l soar.
UiiMnrjTRNM an CMtaga. SKT AB,
Wlwnoa. POVOTm B8N. MOWTWALa
ni) Cathay PadBc, Eurotamnd Unite, Do.
WVi i Hhmi, Jardkia Hdg, JinAii
SkaMgic. Sanders a Sidney. Saba. Sottaby
HMg«- Oem 'A'. Tama. waU» (JJ.
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RISES AND FALLS

OMfte now.• Fora®* Bond*

On Friday On 1ho wetsk
teas Falla Same Rises Falls Same
57 21 33 120 259 65
12 4 35 25 69 110

483 244 675 1,688 1,210 3,414

173 96 1,401 605 461 2.824

46 119 98 199

0 0 13 2 3 47
66 19 103 196 159 398
112 32 no 335 237 435

925 432 ZBIf 3.100 £4» 7,292

fog’s opening closely. The
FT-SE bn« gwmffrt isjZ over rite

owns a 88 per cent stake in
LVMH with Financigre
Agache, and the word in Paris
was that Agache was adding to
ft* Twlrifng in LVMH, pprhapa

prior to a bid.

Scottish & Newcastle
matched Elders IXL's 400p
offer price for the first time
since the £LGbn.bid lapsed in
response to the Monopolies
referral Several marketmakers
were said to have been chasing
the stock all day, although on
whose behalf it was not
revealed. There was good inter-

est reported in the options
market, and the shares closed 6
better at 39® on turnover of
a 8m Bharflfj.

Stores were firmer with tbs
market, despite a flood of
downgradings from Mr Nick
Bubb, analyst at Morgan Stan-
ley. Describing his changes as
"a little fine tuning", Mr Bubb
reduced his forecasts in Sears,

Storehouse, Dixons, and Marks
and Spencer. He did, however,
mark up his figures for Next
and Batners, if only margin-
ally. He predicts that much of
the sector win experience like-

for-like negative growth in
1989, with perhaps Ward
White, Woolworth and W H
Smith the few exceptions.

"I fear a hard landing in
what will be a very rough,
year,” warned Mr Bubb. "Profit

equations win come out flat at

best, and beware the retailer

who loses market share,
fewnwfl they win almost cer-

tainly have to bear higher
costs.”

Yet the sector shrugged off

these worries, with stocks clos-

ing higher across the board.
Sears gained 3’A at 112p (turn-

over 5.3m), Storehouse 5 at
194p (3.6m), and Burton 5 at
172p. The one stock to buck the
trend was Dixons, a penny
easier at I34p.

The concentration of «rfinn

in GEC/Plessey tended to over-
shadow other activity in the
front line electronics.

BSR, involved late last year
in unsuccessful merger talks,

moved up 3 more to 6® amid
speculation that bid news
could well be on the cards.
Broking house recommenda-

tions triggered fresh demand
for Meggltt, manufacturer of a
machine which detects Semp-
tex explosive, and the shares
rose 4'A to 9®. Bnllough,
depressed recently by fears of a
slowdown in office removal
business, rebounded 10 further

to 438p with buyers looking
forward to the preliminary
results, due February L Weir
Group were also a feature,
bouncing 11 to 244p amid
vague takeover speculation,
while Vickers extended® run
to close 4 up at 16®; earlier

this week the group announced
higher 1989 car sales.

The lack of fresh develop-
ments in the Foods sector saw
profits taken in Unigate, down
3 at 342p, and Cadbury
Schweppes, 2 weaker at 33®.

COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee climbs to 11-month high
LONDON COFFEE futures

have begun 1989 with a perfor-

mance which most traders

would have considered
scarcely possible only a few
ftwmthg ago. A rise of £84' to

£1,268 a tonne yesterday
extended the March poettfectfa

advance on the week to £53,

registering the highest second

position dose for nearly U
months and making August's

7-year low of £922 a tonne seem
btti* more than a bad dream.

Concern about rile tightness

of supplies of good quality
h**n* has been the main bull-

ish factor in the market, which
has also been worried about
the impact of last year’s frost

and lack of rain on the pros-

pects for Brazil’s 1989/90 crop.

That crop had originally

been expected to yteW .about

40m bags (60 Kg each) of coffee,

but the BrezUten Coffee Insti-

tute recently estimated that

the totaTwas now Hkdy to he

only 22£m bags. And many
local traders thought that fig*

ure was too Wgfo _ . .

The (2S Department of Agri-

culture forecast yesterday that

Brazil’s 1989/90 harvest would

be 99m bags, but most
London traders thought that

figure was too high.

The recent coffee price

upsurge has already triggered

two additions to 1969/89 export

quotas the International

Coffee Agreement, raising the
total from 58m bags to 58m.
That was under the first phase
of a apodal deal thrashed out
between producing and con-
suming members of the pact at
the begtoing of October. The
second phase, begfnfag on Jan-
uary V had been expected to
result in the -triggering of
quote cuts in and effort to Oft
the International Coffee Organ-
isation’s indicator price into
the 120040 US cents support
range. But with the composite
daily tadfcator price reaching
137.57 cents this week the trig-
gering of further quota rises

seams & more realistic possOfl-
ity in thashort term.
The Mafad Exchange

aba entered the new year in a
generally confident mood, with
copper and zinc prices reach-
ing record levels and nickel

strength. But falls yesterday
trimmed copperand zinc prices
and left the nickel market
somewhat lower on the week.
.
The copper record was in the

threemonths deKvery position,

which reached £1,782.50 a
tome, while the cash quota-
tion^ high .of £1,949.50 a name
on Wednesday remained well
below last month’s all-time
peak Of £2,004 a tonne. High
grade zinc established fresh
peaks in both positions, how-
ever, cash metal reaching

$1,677.50 a tonne on Wednesday
and three months $1617 on
Thursday.
Concern about supply tight-

ness continued to be the driv-

ing force in both markets, with
sterling's decline against the
dollar adding further fuel to

copper’s rise.

In comparison with nickel,

however, copper and zinc
whiles appear almost plentiful.

Continuing strong demand
from stainless steel producers,

coupled with sporadic produc-

tion problems, has kept nickel
stocks under pressure for the

past year. A 768 tonnes fell last

week took reserves in LME
registered warehouses down to

a meagre 2,544 tonnes, and
there seems little prospect for

an improvement in supplies in

the near future.

In a special report published

this week Shearson Lehman
Hutton’s metals team
suggested that demand for

nickel from the stainless steel

industry should remain at
record levels at feast until the

middle of this year.

Another buoyant market has
been freight futures. A short-

age of tonnage available for

chartering, following the book-

ing of many vessels to carry

grain to the Soviet Union,
pushed prices on London's Bal-

tic International Freight
Futures Market (Riffex) to the

highest levels smeg last TWarrh

In contrast the cocoa market
remained in the doldrums, in
spite of the long-awaited final

confirmation of a deal to take
surplus Ivory Coast beans off

the market
Sucres et Denrees of Paris,

has bought 400,000 tonnes of
Ivorian beans, half for selling
pn and half to be stored for two
years. Market response appears
to be bearish, as traders fear

the stored beans could quickly
come back into circulation
should prices rise.

On the London futures mar-
ket the May position ended at

£659 a tonne, down £31.
The recent slide in world

sugar prices continued, mean-
while, with the London daily

raws price finishing $24.20
down at 3254 a tonne - the
lowest level for 12 weeks.
ED. & F. Man (Sugar), the

London trade house, said in a
report published yesterday
that the market's enthusiasm
bad waned somewhat, with the

Far East no longer the "haven"
for raw sugar exporters that it

was earlier in the season."
However, the volatility of

this market has been good for

the London Futures and
Options Market (Fox), which
reported yesterday that raw
sugar futures trading rose 5&3
per cent last yew to L19m lots.

Richard Mooney

week. Seaq turnover of 4563m
shares yesterday against
Thursday's 448m again indi-
cated a return to somewhat
more satisfactory trading lev-

els.

The recently-privatised Brit-
ish Steel advanced to 6®,
far from the best price seen an
tiie day of Issue. Heavy turn-
over of 63m shares compared
with recent daily averages of
around 12m. Several market
makers were bidding for stock
in the foi* of domnnd from, te

institutions.

Government bonds had a
quiet session, shedding small
early gates to dose a afefe
easier on balance. Trade was
modest, however.

Speculators were also taking
their money in United Bis-
cuits, but dealers said that
they were matched at every
level by buyers. "People have
seen the light on this one, and
still believe - that is why the
price held up so well despite
the barrage of profit-taking,”
remarked one lyrical market-
maker of the story that a Euro-
pean bid is in the offing.

United 7 firmer

at 31® on turnover of 88m
shares.
Dalgety, up 7 at 319p,

remained in good ifemmid
, bol-

stered by talk of Australian
interest Some market sources
were saying that Australia’s
Goodman Felder, having sold
its 30 per cent holding in

Hovis Mcdougall
(RHM), will take a rinttiar

stake In Dalgety. Untroubled
by this suggestion, RHM edged
a penny higher to 35®.
French investors continued

to display a healthy appetite
for shares of Eurotunnel which
raced to a new peak of 54®, up
33. Dealers reported that such
was the Continental tefamwefr,

UK Indexed funds requiring
shares - the stock became a
constituent of the FT-SE index
this month - were being rat-

bid. A few months ago, War-
burg Securities forecast the
shares could rise to £20 by
end-1989 providing an goes weD
with tunnelling procedures.

Gestetner attracted support
ahead of the annnal results
and closed 11 higher at 20®.
The figures are expected on
January 16 and wifi coincide
with a presentation by James
Capel, the broking house.
Hoare Govett believes down-
side in the shares is limited by
a strong balance sheet and
expects good short-term perfor-
mance. The securities house
estimates profits iff £27m com-
pared with £2Smnt last time:

Government Secs

Fbcad interact

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Daa Year 1988/89

6 5 4 3 30 Ago High Low

88.70 ieas Isao 8&as 87.03 87.38 91.43 88.18 1ZM 49.18— (W*88? CW12J8B) [3/V351 fl/1775)

9aoo B5l97 Si 9&S7 gam 9iu 0&S7 04.14 iqs^ soss
PSmnsj CB/V88) gani/<7) tsiimn
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16&4 161.7 162.1 160.7 181.9 306.6 312J 160l7 734.7 43JS
(7/1189} (3/1/88) flS/a/83} (26/10/71)

Since Compaction

High Low

Ordinary

1634 161.7 180.7 161.9 306.6

Ord. DL Yield 4.96 5.04 &» &04 4J7
Earning Yld %{h«fl) 1246 1265 1273 1278 1272 1092
PiE Ratio(Naq(*) 9.70 993 9.48 944 9.48 11.23
SEAQ Bargalrta(5pm) 22683 23,095 20,732 18J529 7^78 30.CTW
Equity Timwvarffmlt - 114029 73999 40796 355.05 124123
EquIV Bargainer - 24,106 21929 12188 B.830 32296
Shares Traded (ml)t - 4119 345.1 18X4 1704 486.1
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• SJL ACTIVITY
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Equity Bargains 1562 1421
Equity Value 23049 1485.5
5-Day average
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Equity Bargains 106.9 923
Equity Value 13282 1018.6

• London Report and lataet
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Macarthy was another to
advance while awaiting prelim-
inary figures, due next Thurs-
day, and united 19 up at 23®.
LOW & Bftwar ghnf: 22 higher to
227p following the disclosure
that Tomltins hwld a stake of
4.7 per cent but the latter

dipped 7 to 19® reflecting fears
Of th»> company launching a
full-scale offer.

Hammerson was the high-
light of a quiet property sector,

as the "A" shares climbed 24 to
92® and the Ordinary 17 to
95® on hopes that the com-
pany will nuunmiM a revalua-
tion of at feast £10-a-share on
Tuesday.
Conrtanlds furthered its

recovery, although volume
dropped noticeably to lm
shares. The shares closed 4
higher at 277p compared with
last month’s low point of 24lp.
Dawson International were
another good performer and
rose 9 to 212p; dealers

519 533 *2
-.900 340

1.1KB 926 *21

w me
98 «a
03 544

STB 235 rt

um ohH *

221 272 «3

BB <Z7 -2

described the buying as specu-
lative and said it was not con-
nected to yesterday's news that

the acquisition from Beeves
Bros had escaped referral to
the Monopolies & Mergers
Commission.
The latest advance in crude

oil prices, with February Brent
topping foe £16 a barrel level,

caused a finny of support for
foe top line oil and gas issues.

In this category, Enterprise
Jumped 10 more to 48®, helped
by a bullish note from BZW,
the securities house. LA5MO.
however, eased to 48®
BP, a poor performer over

tiie week after news that the
company is buying back the
Kuwait Investment Office
stake above the 93 per cent
level and aim the disclosure
that RTZ is paying a higher
than expected amount of
almost $A3m to acquire BP
Minerals, staged a minor rally

to doee 23 harder at 251p.
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Turnover in traded options
reached foe modestly high
total of 34421 contracts, con-
sisting of 25,647 calls and 8,474

puts.on the back of 6486 con-
tracts in the FT-SE U00 Index,
made up of 3392 calls and 2344
puts, and in substantial deal-

ings in shares being manned
for bid or re-organisatlon
moves - the most heavily
traded individual stocks
accounting for over 40 per cent
of the overall figure.

GEC attracted the biggest
turnover, of 3,337 contracts,
comprised of2,735 calls and 602
puts, with particularly strong
opening of interest seen in the
April 200 calls, L233 contracts
in which brought on the early
count an opening of interest to
2^28, from 2438.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday January 5 10®

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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500 Share Index +
All Shore Index ;
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Top team
formed at

Commercial
Union
Mr J.G.T. Carter and Mr

AB. Wyand, general managers
and directors ofCOMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE
COMPANY, will form the
corporate team
as executive directors, together
with MrAX. Braid, chief
executive. Hr P.G. Ward,
deputy general manager, UK
division, has been promoted
to general manager. Mr M.A.
Evans, group investment
manager, has been appointed
general manager, investments.
He win continue as
director of Commercial Union
Asset Management

Mr Robert Ward-Jones has
joined RENTOKIL as company
secretary and group legal
director designate. He was a
director and company
secretary at Air Products.

MJf. GLEESON has made
the following board changes:
Mr Win Brace becomes deputy
chief executive of the group,
Mr John Ategndw tux-renpc

group commercial director and
Mr Colin McLdlm financial

director.

At MJ. Gleeson (Southern)
Mr David Eyre is relocating
from Manchester and will
become deputy managing
director. Mr Barry EQfott and
Mr Jim Baxter have also joined
the board.

At SEDGWICK GROUP Mr
BLC. Harrison becomes group
personnel director. He was
group personnel director at
Willis Faber. Mr XUT. Kelly
hag been made director,

Mechanical Engineering

.

Leisure
Bulkting Materials
Consumer Group
Electricals

Other Groups
To!options Networks —
Property
Flnanctal Group
Investment Trusts —
On & Gas
Metals 5 Metal Forming .
Contracting,Construction

,

Overseas Traders
Gold Mines Index
Publishing & Printing
Bonks—
Shipping & Transport
lnsursnce(Ltfe)
Stores
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APPOINTMENTS

Mr Christopher Fox has
become managing- director of
NORWEST HOLST DEVELOP-
MENTS, the group operating
company responsible for all

property development. He was
formerly the board director in
charge of operations in the
south of England.

information technology, for

the group worldwide. He joins

the group in February from
Fidelity International (UK)
where he was managing
director for information
technology worldwide.
Mr David P. Trezfes has

been appointed chairman of

SEDGWICK AVIATION. He
succeeds Mr Geoffrey A-
Hargreaves who will retain

a senior directorial post on
the board of Sedgwick Aviation

At SINTROM Mr Ian
McQuattie has become group
finance director. He has been

acting as finance director since

Novmember. Mr Peter Gardner
has been appointed managing
director of its local area
network products subsidiary
ULT. He takes over from Mr
David Daizell who is resigning,

from the board but will remain
as a consultant. Mr Gardner

Changes at

Waterford
WATERFORD GLASS has
made the following
appointments: Mr Paddy
Byrne^ chairman and chief
executive of the Wedgwood
Group, additionally has
become chief operating officer

for all Waterford Wedgwood
Group activities in Ireland and
the UK; Mr Bob Davies, group
director offinancial control
ami systems, has joined the
board of Waterford Glass
Group, as group chief financial
officer; Mr Anthony Bropby
haw been made director

-

treasury and corporate finance.

was technical director and
co-founder of Micro
Technology, a Sintrom
subsidiary.

Mr Mervyn N3. Hlgtett has
been appointed a director of

At CLYDE PETROLEUM
Mr Stanley D. Kendall,
operations director, will
become managing director of
Clyde Petroleum (Netherlands)
with Clyde’s Dutch operations
and will cease his executive
duties in the UK.

ESB BUILDING
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
has reorganised its board. Mr
Richard Smith has been made
chairman. Mr Mlrimri AiHrft
becomes joint managing
director and remains
responsible for surveyingand
building. Mr Richard Keeling
and Mr John Fazakely,
partners of the company's
affiliated chartered surveying
practice, Ettiott Son and
Boyton, have been made
directors. Mr CUve Conyers
has been appointedjoint

Mr Graham Wtllfamws haw been
appointed managing director
of NORTON MOTORS. He was
nignaftng director of spe-
cialist and light aircraft
engine division of Rolls Royce
Motors.

managing director and takes
over the management

1

department Mr Neil Anderson
and Mr David SutcUffe have
been appointed associate
directors.

RR ELECTRONICS, a
subsidiary of
Electrocompraents, has made
Mr David Klein its sales and
marketing director. He joins
from Texas Instruments where
he has been responsible for

its distribution network

Mr ILB. Wlenand has been
appointed to the board of

GALLAHER and has also

joined the Gallaher group
executive. He is chairman of

theTM Group, a subsidiary
nf Gallaher.

Mr David LeRoy-Lewis has
been appointed chairman of
HILL MARTIN. He was deputy
chairman OfTouche Remnant
and Go.
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THE FINEST ENGLISH FULL LEAD CRYSTAL

Plessey
document
heightens
bid battle
By Hugo Dixon

THE £L7bn bid for Plessey by
General Electric Company of
the UK sipffiApH of West
Germany is brfnng in indus-
trial logic and predictably
mean, the UK electronics com*
pany claimed in a defence doc-
ument published yesterday.
The Anglo-German consor-

tium responded swiftly and
accused Plessey of failing to
address adequately how the
removal of trade barriers
within the European Commu-
nity and other international
developments were changing
its markets.
GEC Siemens yesterday also

made its first purchase of Ples-

sey shares. It bought 5m in the
market, equivalent to 0.7 per
cent of the total target equity,

at the offer price of 225p.

The bidders' counter-claims
led to a continuation of the tit-

for-tat battle when Plessey
brought out a farther state-

ment gwrwring GEC Siemgng of
drum-beating.
The main thrust of the

(tefeTy** dncinnewt ,

onHtlpfl Tho
New Plessey, is to convince
shareholders fta* acquisitions
and joint ventures over the
past three years have given
Plessey outstanding growth
prospects.

It argues that the hid fails to
recognise the full value of Ples-
sey's current business, let

alone its prospects and Its

unique position in the Euro-
pean electronics Industry.

Plessey refused to say how
much it thought it was worth
or predict what its profits
would be for the current year.
It win reserve a profit forecast
for later in tho HH hattip

.

The bid has yet to be given
clearance by the UK's Office of
Fair Trading or the European
Commission. Both are due to
give their derisions next week.
Plessey also rimmed that the

lad's structure was contrived
to get round the regulatory
authorities and had nothing to
do with industrial logic.

S was particularly rntfcai of
GEC Siemens’ proposal to split

its UK defence business from
its overseas defence busi-
nesses, while running the UK
business separately from filar-

card, GECs defence business.
Plessey’s shares closed 4p op

on the day at 228p.

Plessey’s answering salvo
is fired. Page 8

Budget date likely to be March 14
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

mu NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, is ^gp*****1 to set

Tuesday March 14 as the date
for his next Budget following

this weekend’s strategy meet-
ing with other Treasury minis-

ters mid senior officials.

The meeting at the Chancel-
tor’s nffiriai residence at Dor-
neywood, Bucks, comes amid
Speculation among bis natimrf:

colleagues that be may opt for

a strategy of modest tax cats

aimed at those at the tower end
of the income scale.

The Budget date will be
announced formally next week
wben the Commons debates
the Government’s Autumn
Economic Statement, but par-
liamentary managers believe
March 14 will fit most
easily into the legislative
timetable.
Mr Lawson has it made dear

Oat inflationary pressures in
the economy and the rapid
widening in Britain's trade gap
point to a cautious Budget
with room for only limited tax
cuts. No firm derisions, how-
ever, win be taken until much
nearer the date.
Some of his colleagues at

Westminster believe that a
decision to avoid any reduc-
tions in income tax would
make it harder for him to
defend the £4bn of cuts
announced in his 1388 Budget.
The Labour Party has

argued consistently that the
lowering of the top rate of
income tax from 60 per cent to
40 per cart was a key factor in
fuelling fast, year’s consumer
spending boom.
Mr Lawson has vehemently

rejected, any such link, but
there are suggestions among

other ministers that he may
seek to outflank Labour criti-

cism of his strategy by concen-
trating any reductions this
year on the tower-paid.
In political toms, increases

in tax thresholds and changes
in National Insurance Contri-
butions at the lower end of the
income scale could be pack-
aged attractively as a "Budget
for the poor."

In the run-up to last year's
Budget, senior Treasury offi-
cmis rirow up s comprehensi^
plan to ease the poverty traps
faced by many of the lower-
paid by raising and
restructuring waHnnai insur-
ance contributions.
Mr Lawson, however,

decided that political consider-
ations dictated that the focus
of the first Budget after the
1987 election should be on the

top rates, with action to help
the less well-off deferred until
later in the parliament.
Dr David Owen, the SDP

leader, yesterday called on Mr
Lawson to devote his Budget to
reversing the recent slump in
personal saving.
Dr Owen said that tax relief

on individual savings,
restricted to the basic rate of
income tax, was essential if

interest rates were to be
brought down from their pres-
ent "crisis levels."
Mr Alan Beith, the Social

and Liberal Democrat eco-
nomic spokesman, said that
interest rates could be reduced
by a combination of measures
aimed at stimulating saving,
cooling the credit boom, and
boosting investment.
Subdued beginning to the
budget season. Page 5

Stock Exchange plans curbs on
‘fair weather9 market-makers
By CDve Wofcnan

THE OBLIGATIONS on Stock
Exchange market-makers to
transact bargains with each
other and to publish all share
iteflls immediately are likely to
be ended as part of the first

overhaul of traHiig rules intro-

duced in the 1386 Big Bang
reforms.
The proposals were drawn

up by a Stock Exchange sub-
committee set up in November.
They are rfarignefl to stem

the increase in large deals
transacted outside the wjnfani
market and to penalise what
the sub-committee calls “fair
Weather" Tnarfcgt.in«kprB_

The term is applied to firma

that enjoy the privileges
accorded to market-makers but
avoid risking thrir own capital
or offering mmrirtpntiy com-
petitive share prices.

Approval is expected to be
given to the changes by the
Exchange Council on Monday.
They are expected to be largely
implemented, after a consulta-
tion period, by late March.
The most important change

is that market-makers will be
obliged to transact bargains
only with broker-dealers and
outside customers at tbe prices
and in the sizes they display
thmngh Hu> stock Exchange's
screen-based automated quota-
tions system, Seaq.
Under the current rule, mar-

ket-makers are obliged to offer
atmiiar ftdHttM to other mar-
ket-makers, at least to the

extent that they reciprocate.
That has been a source of con-
tinuing controversy .

The largest market-making
firms have complained that
their smaller competitors and
other professional traders in
fond TimnagHiiMit grrnipa have
been *hi«* to wpipit situations
in which they have taken on
large and vulnerable pnririntm

They have also been able to
transact large Annin with thrir

outside customers and then
immediately lay off all the ™k
by passing it on to the larger
Wflritrf-maltgn

In August two firms, Phillips
& Drew and Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, cut the sizes on which
they were prepared to deal, as
advertised cm Seaq, to the min-
imum permissible of 5,000
shares far any listed company.
The action was partly as a pro-
test

The subcommittee believes
that the new rule will encour-
age market-makers to quote
larger sizes. However, reports
yesterday that the Tni-ninuim

size is to be increased to 2SJXX)
shares appear to be without
foundation.

The second change is that
the price and flgfawio of large
deals transacted by market-
-makers will no longer be pub-
lished through Seaq within a
few minutes of thrir execution.
Instead, they will appear only
in the Stock Exchange's Daily

Official List on the following
nwpilnf.
The appearance of such

deals on Seaq often allowed
professional traders to work
OUt quickly which irrarirri.Tnalr.

ers had taken on large posi-
tions and then to move the
prices ogainri- thorn

AH deals will stffl have to be
reported immediately to the
Stock Exchange, but the
exchange will then publish
through Seaq details only of
the .smaller deals carried out,
mainly for private investors.
The threshold between large
ami wnall florin is Iflrriy to be
defined, in money terms, at
somewhere between £25,000
and £100,000.
Small hargrina are likely to

account for about 75 per cent
of the total number but only 20
per cent of the total value of
transactions. In future, the
publication of small bargains
wfil be applied not only to the
150 most actively traded alpha
stocks but also to the 600 beta
stocks.

The transaction of larger
deals wfil stm be recorded
through the figure showing the
cumulative total of transac-
tions in each stock

Merkst-roakers are also to be
given less time to report deals
to tiie exchange. The five-min-
ute leeway is to be cut to three
minutes, with the ultimate
intention of reducing it a few
mnnthft later to 90 seconds.

Blue Arrow chairman Continued from Page 1

the relevant section of the
Companies Act
Union Bank of Switzerland,

the parent company of Phillips

& Drew, also acquired shares
in the placing. A farther ques-
tion is whether a complex
indemnity agreement between
County NatWest and Phillips &
Drew may have had the effect

of giving the former a disciose-

able interest in the latter’s

shares.

Mr Berry borrowed £8ra to
take up his rights in the issue

and has since seen the share
price of Bine Arrow fan by 50
per cent He said that he wonld
await the outcome of the DTI
inquiry before taking legal
advice, but added that Tf Pru-
dential or any pension fund
has a claim can they add me to
the list?”

Prudential said on Wednes-
day that it was awaiting the
result of the DTI investigation
before deriding “if any farther
action is called for.”

Mr Berry yesterday said that

once Blue Arrow learnt of the
County NatWest stake, shortly
before it was publicly
announced, it conducted an
investigation into its share reg-

ister. It found that UBS owned
28m shares, or about 4 per
cent a stake which it believes
was then sold.

Last month, it became dear
that Bine Arrow was no longer
using County as its financial

advisor.

Blue Arrow is also faced

with a revolt by some Man-
power franchisees following
tiie departure last month of
Manpower’s chief executive,
Mr Mitchell Fromstein.

In response to the many
takeover rumours, Mr Berry
said the Blue Arrow board
would wmrifler any approach.
He had tellmH to Mr Michael
Ashcraft of ADT, which owns
more than 4 per cent of the
equity, but “nothing concrete"
had emerged.
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Chemical Continued from Page 1

Libya. However, Mr Shevard-
nadze said on his arrival in
Paris last right the shoot-
ing down of the Libyan aircraft
“poisons tiie atmosphere."

or

The prospects of a US-Arab
dash were heightened yester-
day wben the council of Arab
ambassadors in Paris issued a
communique condemning tiie

American shnrtBng flown of the
Libyan jets and expressing
“solidarity with the Libyan
people."

Our UN correspondent adds:
Non-aligned members of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil completed a draft resolution
yesterday that would condemn
the US shooting down of Lib-
yan fighters as a violation of
tiie UN Charter and «»n on the
Americans to “desist forthwith

from any further attacks
threats."

It would also have the coun-
cil can on the US to stop mili-

tary manoeuvres off the Lib-
yan coast “to avoid further
provocations and tension in
the area."

A decision by the council on
this is unlikely before early
next week. That would allow
time for efforts to tone down
the proposals and also head off
a US veto. Britain would also
vote against the draft resolu-
tion as it stood, diplomats said.
In two days of debate on the

American action, Arab and
non-aligned states generally
supported Libya’s charge that
the US had committed aggres-
sion. Mr Herbert Oktm, the US
deputy delegate, repeated that
the shootings were an act of
self-defence.

BSB plans

public

flotation to

raise £500m
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting
plans to go to the Stock
Exchange fate* thfa year and
raise about £500m through a
public flotation.

The f-npcnrtiiim which plans

to launch three channels of
satellite television in Septem-
ber, believes tiie best way to
raise the money is to go direct

to the public in the way tiie

nhannri Tunnel aa« flnnnrafl

Lazard Brothers, BSB’s mer-
chant hatifc, is already working
an the preliminary details of a
flotation. A final decision on
fund raising will depend on
mnrirafr nrmflfflnns nearer tiie

date, but tiie flotation, proba-
bly accounting for about 40 per
cent of the company’s equity,

is tiie preferred route.

Private placements with
hwtitnrtfmai investors are seen
as a fiinhack position.

BSB, which ima main share-

holders which include the
Bond Corporation, Granada.
Pearson — publisher of the
Financial Times - and Reed
International, hppn given
Stock Exchange pwmtadnn far
such a flotation.

The consortium has been
granted three of the five high-

power DBS (direct-broadcast-

ing-by-sateHite) channels allo-

cated to Britain muter interna-
tional agreement
The response to BSB’s fond

raising wfil depend an the per-

formance of Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s rival Sky Televirion,
which wfll begin broadcasting
four medium-power satellite

channels next month with at
feast two more on the way.
BSB originally raised £225m,

mainly to launch a two-satel-
lite system. Shareholders have
recently guaranteed an addi-
tional £L3feu to help buy film
rights for its ptenwafl subscrip-

tion Movie ChaxmeL Part ofthe
£500m raised via the flotation

wfll repay some of tiie money
covered by the guarantees.
The film dials, involving

commitments totalling more
than |700m (£392m) over the
next five years, are being semi
as assets which should help
any flotation.

A public flotation wfll proba-
bly be accompanied by benefits
for fluiflfl shareholders, such as
subsidised subscriptions to the
Movie Channel.
Analysts regard it as too.

eariyto forecast what the price
ofBSB shares win be, but some
investors would like to see a
price in the 200p-S00p range.
Tbe Government has made

clear that it wants to see
Britain’s two remaining DBS
channels advertised within the
next few weeks. In some Item,
tiie system should be offering
five channels of television by
next year.

It is also possible that
Britain win link with Ireland,
each country pooling its five
channels. The total of 10 chan-
nels would be easily received
in both countries.

Doth
against the D-Mark(DM per $)

Dollar rises sharply Continued from Page

xency and that the interven-
tion appeared to be little more
than a smoothing operation.
Analysts were surprised by

Dr Schieslager’s apparent
about-face, but noted that
there was little the central
banks could do to raw*rain trifl

natural fletnanfl for dollars.
to New York tiie interven-

tion was seen as a co-ordinated
move to allay suspicions of a
split between the Bundesbank
and the Fed on the dollar.
Demand for dollars remained
strong in New York, although
tiie US currency was quoted
below its best levels of the day.
At midsesaion. it stood at
DML8125 from DML8175 ear-
lier and at Y126.45 compared
with an earlier high of Y12&70.
The central bank governors

of the Group of iq major indus-
trialised countries meet in
Bflflte on Monday and devdop-

120
Dec "88 JanUS

ments in currency markets and
domestic monetary policies are
expected to he high on the
agenda. Mr Alan Greenspan,
phniTnum of Hw Fed, and hit
Satoshi Sumita, governor of

the Bank of Japan, are expec-
ted to attend tite Tnariing
The dollar was given an

additional boost yesterday by a
strong set of US employment
figures for December, which
were seen as adding strength
to arguments for an increase in
the US discount rate. Specula-
tion that US banks will raise
prime rates next week has
D6£EQ1 tO wfffacfli
.The rise of 279,000 in the

non-farm payroll was In Una
with expectations. Neverthe-
less, the figures confirmed that
the US economy is growing
vigorousty and underscored
anticipation of firmer mone-
tary policy.
Some New York analysts

even suggested that, had it cot
been for the strength of the
dollar yesterday, the Federal
Reserve might have raised the
discount rate.

I HI I i \ coin \!N

The dangerous nse
of the dollar

The US and UK equity markets
missed out on the end-year
xaSy which pushed most of the
world's other major stock mar-
kets to post-crash highs, but
they have begun to catch up
this week. Wall Street moved
into new high ground on
Thursday, and the FTSE-100
managed to dose above 1,800
for the first time since
end-November. However, too
much should not be read into
this latest rally. The US dollar
has been sending off some
rather strange signals this
week, and there is a danger
that the rest of the world’s
financial markets may be lul-

led into a sense of false secu-

rity by its new-found strength.
Any number of reasons can

be found for this latest surge in
the dollar, but most have had
to be manufactured to fit the
events. The dollar often
strengthens when the US
begins shooting down its ene-
mies, but the weakness in the
gold price suggests that there
is no ftwanriai panic. Mean-
while, yesterday’s US employ-
ment figures showed that the
US economy aided 1988 at a
good dip, but inflation remains
surprisingly subdued. It is not
the sort of data which the Fed-
eral Reserve could use as an
excuse to tighten monetary
policy further.

What seems to have caused
the dollar to bounce Is a sug-
gestion that tiie West German
authorities have changed their
policy towards it, and are no
longer so concerned about
stemming its upward rise. This

hard to believe untees
the West Germans are sppkirff
to hide behind ftp dollar's
strength to mastermind
another rise in their own inter-

est rates. Judging by the recent
trade figures from its major
partners, the US trade ttefirit is

no longer shrinking
; and there

must be a worry that the for-

eign exchange markets will
once again focus on tins feet
wben they sense that the Fed
is no longer tightening US
monetary policy.

Blue Arrow
Little by little, the Blue

Arrow affair is getting uglier.
Among the maze of financial
transactions which occurred at
the tfrnn

, it is at least rlpar

that County NatWest provided
indemnities to Phillips & Drew
for the losses it sustained in
picking up Blue Arrow stock -
even if NatWest itself makes
dear that all losses involved in
the operation were included in
its 1987 results. It is also
faintly disturbing to learn that
among those taking up the pla-

cing were Pleasurama and
Beazer, both corporate clients

FT Index rose 9A to 1,491.3

Switzerland
index relative to the

FT-A Wteld Index In 9 terms
ic

1987 1989 *89

of Comity. There is no sugges-
tion that

1

either received
inducements of the kind
alleged in tiie Guinness case,

to instance; but it is odd to

discover a leisure operator and
housebuilder respectively
investing mflllons on buying
np the rump of a flopped rights

That apart, it seems dear
that dose on 20 per cent of
Blue Arrow’s entire equity was
taken up by its advisers in a
support operation. Whether
others were thereby Induced to
take shares is a matter to the
DTI, or perhaps for tiie civil

courts. It is scarcely surprising
that Mr Tony Berry is trying to
distance himself from the
whole affair, tiie next question
is how long NatWest can
regard tiie whole business as
even remotely compatible with
its image as a High Street
dearer.

Plessey
Plessey’s defence document

against tiie GEC/Steroens Md
may be on the bland side, but
it conies in the middle of a
phoney war. The real shooting
will only start a week or so
from now, if and when both
the Office of Fair Trading and
Brussels allow the bid to pro-

ceed. The recent recovery in
Piessey’s shares, to around tbe
offer price, reflects not so
much a judgment on the
authorities’ tMnWng - there
bring no fresh infrirmutinin on
that whatever - as a growing
suspicion that, as in so many
recent cases, only official inter-

vention can stop the bid going
through

This may seem a harsh judg-
ment on the alternative strate-

gies which Plessey daims to be
working on. But leaving
the problematic structure of
the GPT joint telecoms ven-

ture, the feet is that very few

owners of an accredited UK
defence contractor can be
envisaged except another such
contractor. This should be a
warning against undue opti-

mism on the price Plessey

might fetch should tho bid pro-

ceed: 225P looks a shrewd
righting shot and another io

per cent could do .the. trick.

Whether yesterday's ZB? rep-

resents the right balance
between that modest upside
anrf the risk of referral could

be another matter.

The really perplexing devel-

opment of the past few days
has been the activity in GECs
shares. Granted, any bidder to
GEC probably has to act before

either the Alsthom or Pkr

—

deals go through. But to
or ill, GEC is one erf the tc

est takeover prospects in

UK market already - as

defence contractor, chief UK
supplier of power generation
equipment, and half-owner, of

GPT. The first and last of these

obstacles could bo addressed

by Plessey itself fanning pert

of a bidding consortium, but
that must surely be a vary long

shot

Market Makers
ft is fruitless to look to a

pattern in the defections from
the London stock market so

far. The withdraw*! of both
Chase and SecPac within A
week may prove that the big
US banks should stick to busi-

nesses that they understand,
but it does not befo explain

what is happening ft Loudon.
After all, Morgan Grenfell
started tbe whale thing off, end
its motivation was presumably
that it simply could not afford

to go on losing that much
money.
Tbe absence of any theme

rimuld not come as much iff a
surprise, as the overcapacity in

the London market affects

everyone. Who comes out first

does not seem to matter much;
the list of those from which
unsettling announcements can
be expected excludes nobody.
While for the likes of Smith
New Court, Warburgs or BZW
wholesale withdrawal is most
improbable, heavy pruning
would not be a surprise. The
recent exodus has cut equity
capacity by about 5 per coft, so
this is only, the beginning. .

Similarly, there are few con-
elusions to be drawn from the
hits of the operations which
have been salvaged. The deri-
sion by Chase to stick with
gilts, while SecPac has
retained its equities, may
reflect as much the quality erf

what each started with rather
than any indication of which
way the market is going.

THE IDEAL INVESTMENT
FOR 1989

There are few better ways to start the New Year than
with the January issue of Money Observer. For not
only will this tell you what leading brokers, fund
managers and chartists think will happen in 1989 to
interest rates, inflation, currencies and stock markets:
it also includes choice money-making tips from these
and other experts.

The issue also focusses on the entrepreneurs who
will be high steppers in 1989 and assesses the
Investment prospects for a variety of alternative
investments, including war memorabilia, Maserati
cars and dream cottages.

But there is much more to savour in this 108-page Issue, Including a special
report on the companies that have been the champion dividend payers oveMhe
past decade, with annual increases in their payouts of at least 10 per cent -

Otiier key features include a comprehensive performance analysis of every listedUK share and unit trust .

'

An this and mors lor just £1-95 from loadfaig

ev^n greater bargain is a yearly subscription to Britain’s
favourite investment publication, to start with the JanuaryMAMFV S2i

e-. WHI entitle you to a free entry, worth fiTtoSS
ill I \ P. Y 22!!L

,nve
^r?!i

°* the
.
Year Competition Just launched by Tiie

OBSERVER ^ ^
So why not give yourself the stock market thrill of a lifetime?

CT14 Wpf*
Observer Subscriptions, 120-126 Lavender Avenue. Mitcham. Surrey

Please take out a subscription for me to start with the January Issue!

I enclose a cheque for £. ..-made out to MoneyObserver .

Name - ———— .blockun-rawpLenaai

Address. "
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A ' LMOST everyone agrees that,

by the 1950s, the City of Lon-
# m . don Imd become a ratberdnll^

i m inward-looking, even
JL. AL. parochial

.
place. The wen-

known nvntlnnpd tn rnle thft great
merdxant banking houses; fi* 'single-car
pacity, mlninminrfwwTnigsfQB Stock
Exchange was protected from foreign com-
petition; and the notion ctf a hostile take-
over bid was stUl almost unheard-ct To
that comfortable world, sliding downwards
gently, the legendary “Aluminium War” of
1958-50 came like a bombshell - and gave
the City one of the most notable set-piece

episodes of its history. The time has come
for a reassessment
The origins of the war lay. in the deci-

sion in 1957 by the aggressive, expansion-
ist Reynolds Metals ofVfrghria to attempt
to acquire British Aluminium and, in par-
ticular, the plant In Quebec it had begun
recently ' to build. Reynolds took advice
from S. G Warburg & Co which insisted
that if the bid. was to succeed, it would
have to be made in conjunction with a
British firm. The.aDy chosen for this pur-
pose was a Midlands engineering group.
Tube Investments, Asagntfany the creation
of the self-made. stroiwlY non-paternalist
Sir Ivan Stedeford. TI In turn took advice
from Helbert Wagg (headed by the equally
self-made Lionel Fraser) and J. Henry
Schroder. Together, Reynolds and IT qui-
etly built up a 10 per cent stake in British
Aluminium by the early autumn of 1968.
Masterminding the whole operation was

the remarkable Slegnumd Warburg. Bom
in 1902 into a

.
prominent Hamburg bank-

ing dynasty, tie came to the City before
the war -as a refugee from Hitler. He
started-' hip merchant bank in 1946 and
emerged gradually as a significant cre-
ative force, revealing qualities of personal
dedication and sustained analytical intelli-

gence hardly seen in the Square Mfle since
the days ofNathan Rothschild. There is no
doubt that the bulk of the City establish-

ment viewed him with suspkaoai, tinged
with an element of hauteur. Warburg
knew it; end that reciprocated hostil-

ity helped to find many of the Atwmfng

events. -

British Almninimn itselfwas a company
ripe for takeover. It had never recovered
properly from the war and was very short
of financial and smelting capacity. Its

administration could hardly Dave been in
more .

traditional hands: the managing
director was Geoffrey Cunfiflfe, son of a
former governor of theDank of England;
anil the chairman was Lord Portal Of Hun-
gerfbrd, Chief of Air Staff during the war
and now president of the elite Marylebone
Cricket C3nb (MCC).
Even before itbecame aware ofthe pred-

atory intentions of Reynolds-TI, the BA
board realised it needed outside help.
Accordingly, from the early summer of
1968 it was negotiating with the giant Ahi-
minlum Company of America (Alcoa)
about some form ofpartnership- It ia dear
from a ne\^y-puhUriKd scholarly history

of Alcoa^fhatltwas rather “bounced” by
BA.and, upOqi Reynolds. bad no dear
international strategy. TMs was to be a
vital Eactoc Reynolds was prepared to sup-
ply the firepower (Boating a new stock
issue in the US to raise the cash), Alcoa
was not .

Skirmishings gave way to open warfare
on November 28. Flanked by Ids pre-emi-

nently respectable advisers from Lazard
and Hambros, Portal announced that BA
had signed a contract by which Alcoa
would subscribe to one-third (as yet unis-

sued) at the company’s capital at a price of

.

60 shillings a share. The recent Reyn-
olds-Tl offer,equivalent to 78s a share, was
therefore deemed irrelevant- Xt was a
grievous tactical error, offended the large
institutional shareholders and earned
widespread, criticism from the press

A City at war with itself
Thirty years ago this week, an American giant won a bitter battlefor British Aluminium
— and the Square Mile has never been the same since. David Kynaston looks back

(which, over the coming weeks, offered
itself increasingly as the voice of the
investing public as a whole).
There was a special piquancy in the key

role of the Financial Tunes. It had been
bought the previous year by Pearson,
which also owned Lazard, and there was
some concern that the paper’s indepen-
dence in discussing delicate City matters
might be compromised. The Aluminium
War allayed such fears, for the influential

Lex column (written by Arthur Winspear)
was consistent In criticising the conduct of

the BA board. Not a whisper of reproach
was heard from Pearson.
Early in December, the Treasury

decided that BA shareholders must be
allowed to consider the Reynolds-TI offer,

which was open until January 9. For the
rest of the month the BA board found
itself on the back foot, so much so that on
December 16 there appeared in the press
the first-ever major “defensive” advertise-

ment against a hostile bid - a tactic that

would in time become an art form. A pho-
tograph of aluminium ingots at the com-
pany's Falkirk Boning Mills accompanied
the text, which emphasised Alcoa's
resources afan nationalist thamp-
"British Aluminium is not ‘selling out to
the Americans.’ It Is going into partner-

ship with them.”

E ven when Portal tried to attack, it

served him ilL Thus, when he
accused Reynolds-TI, rashly, of
seeking “to acquire a powerful

empire at the price of a Email kingdom,”
the Economist expressed bafflement as to
why, in that case, Alcoa should have been
let in “for the price of a small municipal-
ity.” When he anmmmwi suddenly that, if

the Alcoa deal went through, the BA board
would increase its 1958 dividend from 12 to

17 per cent. The Times wondered about the
economic logic and remarked that such a
move “invites the criticism that the
increase is solely the result of Tube Invest-

ments’ intervention.”

As Christmas approached, it became
dear to Lazard and Hambros that a “popu-

lar front” of the City would have to be
formed if the situation was to be turned.
Together, they set about building as pow-
erful a grouping as possible. An important
recruit was Cazenove which, since the
1930s, had been the City’s leading firm of
corporate brokers. Both it and Rowe &
Pitman had been brokers to both BA and
H; both at first tried to stay detached from
the conflict; and both came down just
before Chrbtmaa an tiie side of BA. The
new brokers to TT were Panmure Gordon
and Joseph Sebag. which would soon
enjoy the opportunity of a lifetime.

On New Tear’s Eve, after several days of

rumour, the great City consortium at last

showed its hand. Fourteen august houses,
headed by Hambros and Lazard but also
including Morgan Grenfell, Brown Shipley,
Samuel Montagu and Robert Fleming,
affirmed publicly to BA shareholders their

support for the Alcoa solution and made a
partial bid, worth up to £7m, for BA shares
at 82s each, 48 more than the Reynolds-TI

offer. Such an offer, thought the Daily
Mad, “must seem almost a condemnation
by the City of a H take-over,” while The
Times referred, justly, to “an array of City
institutions on a scale never before seen in

a takeover battle."

Why did these famous names put them-
selves out on such a limb? Few have
suggested it resulted from a dispassionate
analysis of the industrial problems facing

BA (although, in fact, there was a per-

fectly good industrial case to be made for

that board’s preference). Nor, probably,
was it cm nationalistic grounds - despite

some propaganda paints to that effect in
the circular — for most good judges real-

ised that, whatever the outcome, BA
would find itself effectively under Ameri-
can control. Instead, commentators, then
and later, assumed ft was essentially a
“cultural’’ response by the City establish-

ment based an a snobbish dislike of the
outsiders or parvenus on the other side
(above all, of course Warburg).
There was, indeed, a strong dement of

that but it was not the whole story. Hos-
tile take-over bids were still a rarity and,
undoubtedly, there existed a strong natu-
ral disposition to support the party being
attacked. For instance; Antony Hornby,
the leading partner at Cazenove, made it

clear at the time that he had been, swayed
not by pressure from Hambros and Lazard
but by a dislike of the way in which Brit-

ish Aluminium’s “citadel” was being
stormed. Ultimately, it was an emotional
reaction in an unfuxular, disturbing situa-

tion reflecting, in effect, the City’s

entrenched belief that, within that citadel,
the board knew best
At a start erf 1959, the Square Mile was

rent as never before. “This has gone far
enough,” theFTstated bluntly on January
2, explaining: “The British Aluminium dis-

pute has now reached a stage at which ft

could do serious damage to the interests of
the City of London. The two sides now
seem to be in a mood of considerable mate-
rial bitterness and recrimination.” The
paper called for a compromise, thereby
reflecting the wishes of the governor of
the Bank of Bnginwd, Cameron Cobbold,
who the previous day had begun a peace
initiative. But, as the FT added: “A com-
promise can hardly be reached so long as
there is heavy buying, apparently for
Reynolds account”

There, Indeed, lay the mb. Warburg was
wholly unwilling to yield to a raised
gubernatorial eyebrow, especially as he
realised that victory was in his grasp. His
tactics now were relatively simple: not
only to ensure that Reynolds-TI increased
its offer (which it did, to 85s, on January 4)
but also to orchestrate massive buying on
the open market of BA shares, thus ensur-
ing that their price became (and stayed)
well above the consortium’s offer. It was a
strategy that depended cm the willingness
of the shareholders to sell and the ratao-

Church Times was unable to persuade
their spokesman to divulge details.

What no account has answered before
now is why the consortium failed to go
into the market where the war* -manifestly
was being resolved. Whatever Alcoa's
semi-reluctance compared to Reynolds, it

is bard to believe that the consortium did
not have the potential resources to mount
such a buying operation on its own
account Almost certainly, the reason was
the instinctive ireluctance of Hambros and
Lazard, supposed by their brokers, to
enter the mark et while peace negotiations

were still in progress under the auspices of
the governor of the Bank. Warburg, how-
ever, felt no such constraint and, in so
doing; rewrote the rules of the game. It is

hard to believe that in a comparable situa-

tion today, the banks and their advisers
would stand aloof from the battlefield.

The war was over on January 6 as Reyn-
olds-TI achieved majority control of Brit-

ish Aluminium even before the postal
response to its formal offer was completed.
A deep bitterness lingered for several
weeks. “I will never speak to that fellow
again,” Lazard 's Lord Kindersley was
heard to say about Warburg; while Olaf
Hambro wrote an extraordinary tetter to
77a? Times in which he declared that the
wishes of the City had been violated and
criticised the financial editors roundly.
But he got precious little public support
for these views, not even from within the
City. In particular, a leading and widely-
respected jobber, Esmond Durlacher,
referred in The Times to “a body of men
who also work in the City, men of good
common sense, of good standing and pro-
bity.” for whom the consortium, however
impressive, had not spoken.

P
erhaps the most apposite com-
ment, though, came from that
prophet of a share-owning democ-
racy, Harold Wincott In his first

post-bellum column in the FT, he
expressed astonishment at the initial
remoteness shown, by the BA board
towards “the man-in-the-street share-
holder” before adding, in timeless fashion:
“Given half a chance, he will express his
displeasure with his directors as surely as
passengers on London Transport express
theirs when they similarly feel they are
being pushed around without being told
the reason why.”
The Aluminium War justifiably estab-

lished Stegmund Warburg’s reputation as
a master financier. During the 1960s he
and his bank went from strength to
strength, especially in relation to the bur-
geoning Euromarkets, and became
accepted fully within the City. Hie never
wrote his memoirs but Lionel Fraser did,
asserting in 1963 that the war bad had a
highly beneficial effect: “The merchant
bankers have been more on their toes.

There has been a girding of loins, result-
ing in more enterprises and competitive-
ness and less reliance on the ‘old boy*
Idea.”

For once, deeds matched words: In a
survey of The Merchant Banking Arena,
published in 1967, Richard Kefiett found
that “about the years 195965, the pattern
at ownership swung increasingly sharply
away from the families and towards other
financial groups and public investors at
large.” Of course, change In the City
would have happened, anyway, but there
is little doubt that the Aluminium War
hastened it By the mid-1960s, the way was
beckoning towards that bracing world ush-
ered in formally by the Big Bang 26 long
months ago.

David Kynaston is the author of the
centenary history of the Financial Times
and is now writing a history of Cazenove
& Co.
*From Monopoly to Competition, by George
David Smith, Cambridge University Press.

tance at the consortium to mount a count-
er-operation in the market. Both these
optimistic assumptions proved correct
Warburg undoubtedly had the press on

his side In these crucial days. The Beaver-
brook papers were unanimous. On Janu-
ary 1, the Eoertmg Standard ran an inter-
view with Fraser in which he condemned
the consortium’s action as “unprogres-
sive” and declared that "the whole thing
smacks of fear.” The following day, ft had
a picture of the “battling” Stedeford and
made much of “our own Tube Invest-
ments.” In the Daily Express, the City edi-

tor offered unequivocal advice on the 5th:
“Take the 85s from Sir Ivan or through the
markets.” The Times concurred; so also,

on the 5th, did the magisterial Winspear in
the FT. “Few may now see the advantage
of accepting the offer put forward last
week by a syndicate at brokers and oth-
ers."

Some of the smaller sellers may have
had a misguided patriotic motive, and
some of the institutional sellers may have
been antagonised by the consortium's
rather overbearing tone, but in essence the
spur was the same time-honoured one for
s01 concerned: an eye to the chance.
Making an estimated £500,000 from selling
at this propitious moment were the
Church Commissioners, although the

The Long View

for a home-owners’ revolt
WHY AKENT we all refustag

to put up with the absurdly
high mortgage interest rates.
that are now being Imposed on '

us? Interest at 14 per cent
when the underlying rate of

inflation Is only 6 per cent,

must count as one of today’s

least necessary burdens.
This is not meant as a.pre-.

lude to a eall for popular insur-

rection or' civil disobedience
nor even as a rhetorical flour-

.

ish against Mr Nigel Lawson
and his misjudged monetary
policy. Rather, the point is that

interest payments to banks
.

and building societies should
have as little as possible to do
with all the convoluted Items
of government intervention in

the short-term money markets.

Mr Lawson may have con-

trived to push up short-tom
rates to 13 per cent But just

.

look at the Interest rates or

yields on gilt-edged securities

("British Funds”) three pages .

in from the back of our first
-

section. Those with science Ac-

tion dates attached to them
;

like 2008 and 2012-15 are yield-

ing only around 9 per cent.

For most home-owners, the .

bad news is that they can
expect to .be saddled with mort-
gages for at least IS or 20 years

of their lives. The good news is

that borrowings raised for 20
years cost, or at least oughtto

cost, no more than
,
a small

margin over 9 per cent
*

City, folk tend to turn up
their noses at the lack of
sophistication of financial

institutions in Continental

Europe. But in this case, the

Europeans have got it right
German home purchasers for
example are currently offered
.five, ten or 15-year mortgages
at fixed rates of 7 per cent
But UK building societies

have always funded their
long-term mortgages from their
short-term deposits and the
banks followed suit when they
entered the market in the early
1960s. Historically, the bttflding
societies had a sound rationale
for continuing potentially
unstable mismatch between
the maturity of their assets
and their liabilities. Stent-term
interest rates have generally
been below long-term rates ami
to the

-

mismatch gave borrow-
as a favourable deal.
However, the tight monetary

policy of the Thatcher govern-
ment has meant that for the
last four or five years the rela-
tionship has been reversed and
Short-term rates have been
feirty Consistently higher than

• Today, a large creditworthy
institution like the Halifax
building society .or the
National Westminster bank
would be able to issue, say, a
15-year sterling bond, with a
tax efficient structure -giving a
yield,of about 9.5 per cent The
Government's steady repur-
chases of gQts have created a
thirst for long-term sterling
bonds amongst investors. It
could then repackage and sen
on. tbe money in the form of
15-year mortgages at a up rate
of perhaps 102 per cent
The drawback of such a

mortgage for the house pnr-

The interest rate
hike has led to a
shrinkage of the
mortgage market
and competitive
pressures most stim-

nlate innovation

chaser is that he would not be
allowed to redeem the loan
early if interest rates fell below
10.2 par cent, unless he was
prepared to pay a penalty. But
if Sorrowers could take their

loans with them from home to

home whenever they moved,
few would need to redeem
early anyway. Some lenders
believe that it say, inflation

was conquered and Interest

CONTENTS
Books: A new look at Whitehall

rates dropped to six per cent,
public pressure for early
redemption without penalty
would mount And 19th cen-
tury case law has created
doubts about the legality of
restrictions on early redemp-
tion.

But innovators should be
able to sidestep such obstacles

by linking the repayment to an
objective formula, based on the
market price of the underlying
bond. Thus, If interest rates
rose, the mortgagors would be
given a premium for early
redemption rather than having
to pay a penalty. The innova-
tors would have to ensure that
the risks of a fixed rate, fixed-

term mortgage were fully
understood by the borrowers.

A different method of reduc-
ing the risks of sharp fluctua-
tions in nominal interest rates

would be to issue a bond
tinifod to the retail price indra
at a premium over index-linked
gilts and use it to finance mort-
gages at a real interest rate of
around 45 per cent

Older borrowers are unlikely
to be attracted to fixed-rate,
fixed-term mortgages. But
most younger borrowers
should find bearable the lim-

ited risks of having to redeem
early and pay penalties, partic-

ularly as long-term interest
rates have remained remark-
ably stable since 1982.

Why has no one yet forward
with such a package? The larg-

est banks and building societ-

ies, which could raise the fixed

term money on the finest
terms, seem incapable of doing
anything new, particularly
when it would mean the dis-

ruption of all their finely
honed and comfortable operat-
ing procedures. And even the
new specialist mortgage insti-

tutions have been over-im-
pressed with the US-style mort-
gage which allows easy early
redemption but at the cost of
higher interest rates.
Perhaps the real reason is

that the mortgage market hag
only started to become truly
competitive since the break-up
of the building societies nsrrtM,

Since then rfemanri Has expan-
ded so rapidly that everyone
has been making plenty of
money by doing no more than
offering the well-tried formula.
But the current interest rate 1

hike has led to a shrinkage of
the mortgage market com-
petitive pressures must stimu-
late innovation.

Ironically, the greatest bene-
fit of all from a growing
long-term fixed-rate mortgage
market will be an attenuation
of the power of the Interest
rate weapon as the main tod
of the government's demand
management policies.

The present UK mortgage
system, when coupled with
such widespread owner occu-
pation, has given monetary
policy an influence which it

has never deserved. But in
future home owners will no
longer need to pay attention
while Mr Lawson and his suc-
cessors fiddle around with the
short-term interest rate.

nintoning! Shingle-minded pursuits
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Looking for high regularincomefrom
an investment ofCIOOO or more.

Look no further thanMIMBritanniaJersey Gih FundLimited.

The investment objective ofthe Fund is to provide you
with an immediate high level ofincome and this is paid every

three months. The Fund is based inJersey so no tax is deducted,

,

unlike LLK. Bank depositandBuilding Societyaccounts. UJC
residents however may, depending on their riictimstances,

be liable to UJSL taxation in respect ofthe income they receive.

In times of static or rising interest rates, die level of

income paid to investorsmay be at the expense ofcapital.This

results from the purchase of Gilts above their redemption

levels. This is fully explained in the literature you will

receive in response to your enquiry.

The current yield of12.8% is based on the Directors’

current dividend policy and the price ofshares on 3J.89.

It should be remembered that the price ofshares and the

income from them cango down as well as up and thar past

performance is not a guide to the fixture.
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Other sovereign
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'£ 100%
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ANCE-& THE FAjrVlILY: THIS WEEK

Capital Bond®: the
pro® and the cons
Is It won't! buying the new Capital Bonds, launched for sale
this week, tv National Savings? You would have to lock

away money for five years without getting any return but;

for standard and high rate taxpayers, they do have the

appeal of a. government-backed guarantee of a known
interest rate over that period. John Edwards examines the

situation and finds there are complications. Page H

Dawn of a new era
A new era has started. The banks, worried by increasing

competition from building societies, are deciding to give a
considerably better deal, not only in paying interest on

current accounts but also In running small overdrafts

without having to pay prohibitive charges. John Edwards
spells out the changes. Paige 111

Don’t judge too soon
At the end of 1988, an unhappy year for the UK stock

market, the shutters were down at many fund management
groups. But is it all bad news? Heather FUrrabraugfi looks

at trusts and points out that a year is a short time to make
a judgment Page III

Awaiting the mortgage shock
For those whose housing loans are adjusted annually, the

latest mortgage increases will hit with a vengeance. But
says Richard Waters, don’t spare too much sympathy for

these people. They have paid a lower rate than many
others for several months. Page IV

London Life: the latest
The board of the London Life assurance company this

week renewed Ms battle to achieve approval from

policy-holders of its proposed merger with the Australian

Mutual Provident Society. Eric Short details the latest

developments. Page IV

EXPATRIATES: Why exercise la important! Page V

BRIEFCASES Voor Questions answered! Page V

Foods sector bites back
MAIN EXCITEMENT in the London stock market over the
Christmas and New Year holiday period was the
performance of the foods sector. The initial interest was
provided at the tail-end of 1988 by the nail-biting climax to
Iceland Frozen Foods’ battle for Bejam, which the former
won on the very last day. The momentum was then
maintained by the news of Irish millionaire Larry
Goodman’s 8 per cent stake in dairy group Unigate;
dealers speculated that Goodman was part of a European
consortium preparing a bid.
Subseqentiy, there was follow-up interest in both leading

and second-line stocks, with United Biscuits traded the
most actively as speculators flocked to the stock, attracted
by talkof a bid from either Switzerland’s Jacob Suchard or
France's BSN. Then, Ranks Hovis McDougall caught the
eye amid suggestions that major shareholder Goodman
Holder of Australia had found a buyer for its 30 per cent
stake.

The one glaring exception in the sector was confectioner
Cadbury Schweppes, which fell sharply as likely US bidder
General Cinema ran into trouble with the Sl.Sbn sale of its

bottling interests to PepsIco. Patrick Harverson

Rates may rise again
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, warned earlier this week
that he was prepared to raise Interest rates again If that
was required to cool growth in the economy. He has
certainly shown no squeamishness in doing so previously,
as the chart above shows. Since last summer, interest
rates have been raised nine times. In the City, there is

broad agreement that high interest rates will damp down
excessive consumption. The only unresolved Issue la

whether 13 per cent base rates will be enough. Many think
they will, but even the most optimistic concede that rates
could go higher before they begin to fall. Simon Hotbertan

Royal Bank axes trusts
ROYAL BANK of Canada announced yesterday that it has
pulled out of the unit trust business In the UK. It has sold
its four UK unit trusts — Select Growth, Select Income,
Select North American and Select International - to

Windsor Ufe. The bank said that its decision was reached
because of difficult stock market conditions and low
investor activity, coupled with the impact of the Financial
Services Act John Edwards

Big fall in savings
Personal savings fell in the three months from July to
September to the lowest level since figures were compiled,
according to the Central Statistical Office this week. The
savings ratio — defined as a proportion of personal
disposable Incomes - dropped during that period to only
1.3 per cent This compared with 2.1 per cent In the
previous period (April-June) and 5 per cent for the whole
of 1987. The fail has brought speculation that the
Chancellor will concentrate on measures to boost savings
in his coming Budget John Edwards

c LONDON Stock Exchange Equity Shares Traded

Extravagant hopes
take a nose-dive

Averagedafly tumwer by volume (mfflon)

THE CITY normally manages
to ignore the rises and foils in

the unemployment rate but
this week traders have, for
once, been more interested in

news of Job losses than in
movements in the FT-SE too

Indent. The iron laws of supply

and demand, which previously
bhiumI mass redundancies in

“smokestack" industries such
as steel and shipbuilding, are

now affparing' the business of

securities trading.

On Wednesday, Security
Pacific Hoare Govett
announced that it was pulling

out of mflrirgtJnalrii’ig in gQtS
end Eurobonds. The decision

meant around 135 job losses in
j/rnAin and 15 in Geneva phis

a further 50 in Tokyo, where
the group is withdrawing from
the business of selling Japa-
nese securities to focal inves-

tors.

The news illustrated further

how the extravagant hopes of a
vast and permanent increase in

securities turnover, post-Big
Ran g, have proved unfounded.
Hoare Govett had been one of

the three largest and most
profitable gilt brokers before
the Big Bang changed dramat-
ically the way that US govern-
ment securities were traded.
Twenty-seven groups began

to make markets in guts, when
previously^there had been only
two significant jobbing ffriru*.

Even if the market had grown
substantially, some groups
would have had to drop out; as
it is, the Government’s budget
surplus means that the gats
market seems set for a period
of contraction. Following the
withdrawal of Security Pacific,

there are now 22 gilt market-
makers remaining but it is a
Question of when, rather than
if, others will decide to with-
draw.
Chase Manhattan has

decided to continue as a got
market-maker but yesterday it

pulled out of UK equities trad-

ing, with another 135 redun-
dancies resulting. Chase had
acquired two broking firms,
Simon & Coates and Laurie
Milhanfc, rather than picking
up one of tire jobbing groups.
As with the gilts market,

most commentators seem to
accept that there is plenty of
equity trading over-capacity
left to shed. Some groups may
have postponed their
annnrniwuiwnt^ in order to let

their employees enjoy a worry-
free Christmas; others may be
waiting to see whether 1989
provides a pick-up in trading
volume.
SEAQ volume did pick up as

the week went on but it Still

remains for short of its pre-
crash levels. There were occa-

sional flurries as speculators
seized on stocks; United Bis-
cuits rose more than 10 per
cent on Wednesday on
rumours that Suchard, the
Swiss group which unsuccess-
fully bid for Rowntree last

1988 1987 1988

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price
yday

CfcSOQS
on wssfc

1988189
Mgh

1988/89
LOW

FT OnL Index 14818 +26.0 1514.7 1349.0 Firmer Dollar.

Benlox 63 +8 69 28 Director raises state to 294%.

Bunnell 497 + 17 582 430 Takeover speculation.

Capital Radio 571 +67 574 161 Optimism over ratio advertising.

Courteous 277 + 14 395 241 Kerry Packer stake speculation.

Eurotunnel Units 543 +52 548 232 Persistent From* support.

GEC 202 + 13 203 143 Rumours at consortium bid.

Iceland Frozen Foods 284 -17 373 2B4 Reaction to takeover of Bejam.

domnom Kami* 198 + 40 208 98 Takeover news expected soon.

Hqch Group 52 -12 127 52 Rescue bid of 50p per share.

PtccadHty Radio 206 +31 211 55 Optimism over radio advertising.

Sock Shop 168 -25 325 188 Safflug ahead of January figures.

THORN EM 640 + 15 674 533 Buys US music prfjflshing group.

Unitort Biscuits 316 +2912 321 248 Suchard or BSN bid speculation.

WatflKBtslH^Bearae 348 +26 346 281 203% stake changes hands.

year, was building up a stake.
Results were thin on the

ground and the main corporate
news of the week was BP’S
decision to spend £2.4bn buy-
ing back 1L7 per emit of its

shares from the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office. The deal allows
the K20 to comply with the
Government’s order to cut its

stake, acquired in the after-
math of 1987*8 disastrous share
offer, back to 99 per cent

It appears an expensive way
for BP to rid itself of a stock
overhang but the cost was
cushioned by the sale,
announced the same day, of
BP's mineral operations to RTZ
for $L32bn (£2Abn).
Another group which has

long been laced with one large
shareholder, publisher William
Collins, this week admitted
defeat and advised sharehold-
ers to accept a bid from Rupert
Murdoch’s News International.
The multinational media group
had owned a 41.7 per cent
stake in Collins ever since an
earlier bid foiled in 1SSL
Elsewhere, Thom EMI

bought a portfolio of 250,000
music copyrights, which were
not exactly going for a song at
$337m (£187m). However.
Thom says that acquiring such
standards as Blue Moon and
Over The Rainbow is like buy-
ing a guaranteed cash flow;
like the red, red robin, the roy-

alties keep bob-bob-bobbin'
along.
The debate over whether

Chancellor Nigel Lawson can
mastermind a “soft landing"

for the UK economy also keeps

bobbing along with further sta-

tistical evidence this week. Fig-

ures showed that personal
savings as a proportion of

income fell to a record level in

the third quarter of last year,

indicating the strength of the

consumer boom. However,
doubts were raised about the

accuracy of the statistics and.

In any ease, they related to a
period before the base rate

rises started to bite on con-

The Government’s
budget surplus

means that the

gilts market looks
set for a period

of contraction

somer spending. The Chancel-

lor hlrnadf
,
interviewed in the

Financial Times, warned that

the economy could go into
recession if businesses foil to

control costs and repeated his

determination to use monetary
policy to fight inflation.

Ian Harwood and Kevin Gar-
diner, of Warburg Securities,

remain hopeful that a “soft

landing,” in which inflation is

controlled without a recession,

can be achieved. However,
they admit that “the path the
economy has to follow this

year to make the equity mar-
ket happy is very narrow." The
Warburg pair are looking for 13

per cent earnings per share
growth and LL5 per cent divi-

dend growth this year.

While the market remains
undecided about;

the land-

ing” debate, the FT-SE ZOO

index managed to break
through the 1.390 barrier <m
Friday, helped by a buoyaat

Wall Street which achieved A
post-crash high.

Wall Street was encouraged

by a stronger dollar which, in

its turn - thanks to a rather

grisly logic - had been

boosted by the US-Ubya air

rit»gh The US unit Is seen tra-

ditionally as a safe haven for

funds at rim**1 of international

hostilities.
With the added help of spec-

ulation about a rise in US
interest rates, the dollar

climbed a further two cents on

Friday to around *L7S/£. Tbs
increase was too late, alas, for

those UK companies which
tafcp the December 31 exchange

rate for the purpose of translat-

ing their US earnings.

The markets are still waiting

for some news which will

enable Footsie to break
through the 1,738-1,880 range in

which it has been trading abace

the start of last year. At the

moment, the index is stuck in

the middle of the range; ft ft

likely to need either a Call in
interest rates or some evidence

of profit growth in 1989 for it to

break through the top. Until it

does, and until florae bullish

enthusiasm returns to the mar-
ket, traders’ jobs will continue

to be at risk.

Philip Coggan

THE 2£00 mark on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average has
been a sort of Maginot Line for

Wall Street. For nearly two
years now, this seemingly arbi-

trary figure has been a mighty
tactical and psychological bar-

rier, a rallying point and
demarcation line for both the
bull and bear forces.

This week, the Dow seemed
set to penetrate 2£00 for only
the third time in history. And
if the market does close signifi-

cantly above 2,200 drains the
next few days, nobody should
under-estimate the significance

of this trinmph for the steadi-

ly-expanding army of bulls on
Wall Street and other equity
markets around the world.
Consider the history of the

24200 mark. It was the Dow’s
first break-out above 2^00, in
February 1987, that marked the
beginning of the fina l and most
exuberant phase of the great
bull market. After peaking just

above 2JJ00 on February 5,

1987, the market fell back
briefly to gather strength and
then soared on February 17 to

2^37.49, setting a new record
not only to: the Dow’s level

but also for a single day’s
advance.
From that day until October

19, the 2£00 mark was tested
repeatedly during the market's
setbacks, but managed to with-

stand the bearish attacks each
Hmp indeed, the 50-noint ramie
of the Dow between 2J200 and
2,250 turned into what
appeared to be a final and
impenetrable line of support
for the market It was only the
sudden collapse of barrier
on October 16, when the Dow
closed at 2,246.74, which
opened the way for the rout on
Black Monday.
Having taken the Maginot

t.Itw on that fateful day, the

bears have tamed 2J200 into
their own impregnable deforce.
Four times last year, the Dow
moved above 2,150 on heavy
volume but, each time, the
effort to sustain a post-crash
rally petered out just short of
the magic 2^00.

( WALL STREET )
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It happened again this week.
On Thursday, the Dow rose as
high as 2,205 around P’Mday
before foiling back to 2,190,
which was still a new post-
crash peak. Yesterday morn-
ing, the market tried a second
time, gaining around 11 points
within the first few minutes of
trading. Although it had
retreated below 2200 by lunch-
time, the indications seemed to
be growing that the bulls
finally would prevail.

Economically and psycholog-
ically, a better background
could scarcely have been imag-
ined for a successful assault an
the upper limits of the post-
crash trading range. Yester-
day's US employment figures
appeared to offer the equity
market the best of all pownWe
worlds. They Indicated an

economy which was growing
robustly, but they were not so
strong as to ring the Federal
Reserve Board’s inflationary
alarm bells.

Indeed, the 279,000 growth in
December’s payroll employ-
ment, after a revised increase
of 404,000 in November,
suggested an economy that
was continuing to expand
steadily at the 3 to 3j5 per cent
rate that has prevailed since
flip crash.
The picture of a strong; and

possibly accelerating, growth
rate was confirmed by Thurs-
day's figures from the car man-
ufacturers and retailers. Amer-
icans bought more cars In 1988
than in any other year apart
from 1986, when sales were
boosted artifically by technical
tar cfangRa

The major store chains
reported that Christmas shop-
ping was much livelier than
they had dared to hope, with
sales gains averaging about 10

per cent
Along with snnilaxiy buoy-

ant Indicators of consumer
confidence and unexpected
strength in large parts of the
US economy, including the
homing market, all these fig-

ures confirmed that the Ameri-
can public finally hart decided
to put Black Monday behind it
Of course, the naysayers will

continue to harp on about the
inflationary dangers of the
extremely robust US growth
rate - and, in the long run. they
will be right to do so. The pres-

ent growth of GNP is almost
certainly for above the ZS per
cent target set informally by
Fed chairman Alan Greenspan.
And the rise in interest rates
required to slow growth to 2JS
per cent would probably be
much steeper than anyone now
is expecting.
To date, however, there has

been no evidence that the cen-
tral hank intends to be bound
by tins target any more rigor-
ously than tt has stock to its

other official and unofficial
objectives in the past five
years.
No doubt Greenspan still

regards fighting inflation as
the prime responsibility of the
central banker. But he seems
unlikely to act nntn he sees
the whites of inflation's eyes.
This was exactly how his close
friend and mentor, Arthur
Bums acted early in the 1970s
when he was chairman oT the
Fed. In the event. Burns'
actions proved to be far too
little too late, and the whole of
the world economy paid the
price for his tardiness with
nearly 10 years of stagflation.

Monday Cliwm
Taoadar 2144.04 - 2SA8
Wednesday 2177.68 + S3M
Ttmtadmy 21S044 -I- 1246
Friday

Anatole Kaletsky

(JUNIOR MARKETS )

A WHOLE-HEARTED chorus
of approval is being given by
London’s mining analysts to
the agreement in principal
reached this week for the RTZ
Corporation to buy British
Petroleum’s world-wide miner-
als assets for $<L32bn (£24bnX

“It is a very unusual ted in
that it is very good for both
companies.” says Euan Wor-
thington, of Warburg Securi-
ties. “BP did not expect to get
such a good price, but it was a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
for RTZ which had to be
grabbed.”
Andy Smith, of Phillips &

Drew, reckons RTZ is “getting
world-class assets at a bargain
price” while Mark Wellesley-
Wood, at Kleinwort Benson,
suggests: “This is a brilliant

deal for RTZ. It could not have
done a better deal in the natu-
ral resources area and is a
marvellous strategic move.”
The stock market has

reflected this confidence and
the RTZ share price rose
steadily this week, even
though the deal could see the

group borrowing cash equiva-

lent to roughly three-quarters

of its market capitalisation,

The deal RTZ couldn’t refuse
leaving it geared highly and
even more exposed to some of

the world’s more cyclical met-
als businesses.
RTZ already Is the dominant

supplier of minerals to the
world’s industries, with inter-

ests in 40 countries. It mines
awl smelts most major metals:
aluminium, copper, iron, lead,

zinc, silver and gold, and its

speciality minerals include
borax, potash, silica sand and
industrial diamonds. It pro-
vides energy raw materials
from Australia and Canada
(coal) and Namibia and North
America (uranium).
Derek Birkin, the chief exec-

utive, says the BP deal fits fits

RTZ’a strategic aims precisely
by increasing the group’s
involvement in gold produc-
tion, expanding its industrial

minerals business, establishing

a new source of uranium, and
adding more low-cost base met-
als properties.

If the deal goes through, RTZ
will for the first time become a

major player in the gold mar-
ket and will boost its beneficial
share of western world copper
output from 4 per cent to &5
per cent, while its share of ura-
nium production would go up
from 8 per cent to 10 per cent.

Birkin was particularly
enthusiastic about the feet that
the group’s attributable annual
gold output would be increased
to about lm troy ounces and
place it third (after Newmont
and Placer Dome) among pro-
ducers outside South Africa.
More than 300,000 ounces of

gold a year will come as a
by-product from the Bingham
Canyon copper mine in Utah,
by far the major asset to be
acquired by RTZ and the deep-
est open-pit copper mine in the
world. Some analysts reckon
the mine, re-opened recently
after a $4O0m refurbishment, is
worth about iwif the cash
being paid.
Another plum in the BP

is QIT-Fer et Titans
in Montreal, Canaria,

This is the world leader in sup-
plying titanium dioxide feed-
stocks to the pigment industry,
with 40 per cent of the market
The use of titanium dioxide
has grown steadily to replace
competitors such as clays and
kaolins. QTT also has a 42J5 per
cent stake in Richards Bay
Minerals in South Africa, the
major producer of titanium
ores.
The addition of more ura-

nium to RTTs portfolio would
come from a 49 per cent share-
holding in the Olympic Dam
copper-gold-uraninm mine in
South Australia, while the rest
of the BP package includes
gQtwa gnM end gflrar mhww mwi
exploration projects.
How would all this change

the shape of RTZ if the deal
goes through In its present
form? One indication is that
RTZ reckons the share of its

assets employed in North
America would jump from 39
per cent of the total to 60 per
«mt, white the AnstTnUan per.

centage would rise from 13 per
cent to 20 per cent On the
other hand, the share in the
European Community coun-
tries would drop from 36 per
cent to 16 per cent
One possible negative point:

the RTZ assets employed in
South Africa would about dou-
ble to nearly 4 per cent - and
this might just be enough to
discourage more investors with
strong anti-apartheid feelings.
After the acquisition, RTZ

would get 35 per cent of its
operating profit from base met-
als srifi aluminium; 25 per cent
from industrial minerals; 10
per cent from precious metals;
and 5 per cent each from
energy and iron ore. The
remaining 20 per cent would
come from RTZ’s industrial
interests including BTZ Pillar

and RTZ Chemicals, which are
mainly concentrated in the UK
and North America.
Some questions have been

raised about the price RTZ is

willing to pay. BP spent at

least $6bn putting together its

minerals operations 1980
but wriie-ofls have left them
with a balance sheet value of
$3bn.
RTZ is taking the assets, but

Twrdly any fiahilrfinw — respon-
sibility for rally $66m-worth of
joint-venture project fiwinring
- and has lined up all the nec-
essary cash already. If RTZ did
borrow all the money, its gear-
ing would go from nu to GO par
cent; but Warburg’s Worthing-
ton suggests operating profits

from the BP assets could be
about £275m this year, more
than enough to cover interest
charges if the money was bor-
rowed in the US.
Whatever the outcome, RTZ

will have “got back to basics”
and will clearly be mainly a
mining group. It will have

a five-year period where.
according to Wellesley-Wood,
“it seemed as if it could not
make up its mind whether it

was an industrial conglomer-
ate or what The uncertainty
has how been removed and
that is good for any stock.”

Kenneth Gooding

Blood-
on the

IF YESTERDAY’S withdrawal
from market-making by Chase
Manhattan Is part of a trend,
it could spell trouble for USM
investors. Taken together with
the departure of Morgan Gren-
fell and the virtual exit of Citi-

corp Scrlmgeonr Vickers from
USM market-making last
month, it raises the spectre of

more volatile prices, greater
difficulty in buying shares,
and the risk of getting locked
into particular holdings.
By itself; however. Chase’s

derision should not prove too
significant. Chase is estimated
to have made markets In about
50 USM stocks so, although it

had an important rote in mak-
ing markets for its own corpo-
rate clients, tt was not in the
same league as the big players
such as Winterflood Securities,

County NatWest and BZW
which deal in most, if not all,

USM companies.
However, few people see

Chase's withdrawal as an iso-

lated event More blood-letting
is likely, according to Brian
Winterflood. who heads Win-
terflood Securities. “People are
stai pending a pound to make
SOp” be says.
The cut in tiie number of

market-makers has already
made it more difficult to trade
in USM companies. “There is a
general feeling that liquidity
has got tighter,” says Gary
FitzGerald, a USM companies
fond manager at Throgmorton
Investment Mimagwwmt-
Thai said, it could be private

investors who feel the pinch
most sharply. Many institu-
tions, which need to build up
holdings in large sizes,' do
business on a matched bargain
basis which does not involve a
market-maker. Furthermore,
the institutions are increas-
ingly willing to take a
long-term view of USM stocks.
None of this ha* come as a

suprise to the professionals.
According to analysis by
Hoare Govett, the number of
USM market-makers had
increased substantially In the
year to the end of September.
Nearly three-quarters of USM
companies had four or more
market-makers, nearly double
the number the year before.
Given that this hap-

pened at a time when volumes
were reduced sharply, some
shakeout in the number of
market-makers was Inevitable.

IF THE Unlisted Securities
Market is regarded as an indi-
cator of vigour, then the West
WBdland« is the top high-flying
region after London and the
south-east, according to Peat
Marwick McLintocfc's 1988
USM survey.
Of the 88 companies which

Joined the second tier in the
year, 14 were based in the
West Midlands. This gave the
region a 17 per cent share of
the total - substantially
ahead of its nearest rival

letting

USM
Yorkshire and Humberside,
with 9 per cent.
Ttitfnk the number of USM

listings bears a dose relation-

ship to the economic strength

of an area,” says David Carter,

head of corporate financial
services at Feat, the UK’s larg-

est firm at chartered accoun-
tants.

Predictably, London and the
south-east account jointly for
51 per cent of the total, with
London notching up 22 new
entries and tile south-east 20.

The south-west’s share of 1388
joinos was 5 per cent. Bast
Anglia and the north' each
accounted for 4 per cent, the
north-west, Scotland and the
East Midlands each had S per
cent, and Wales came bottom
with 1 per cent
- An analysis of what sort of
companies sought a USM quo-
tation pots industrials high in
the lead with 24 per cent, fol-

lowed by electricals with 10
per cent and property with 9
per cent The building indus-
try rose from last year’s 6 per
cent to 8 per cent and the lei-

sure sector from. 4 to 7 per
cent On the other hand, drap-
ery and stores slipped from 6
to 4 per cent, reflecting the
depressed state of the retail
sector. Paper, printing and
advertising fell from 8 to 4 per
cent
At 88, Use number of flota-

tions itself; although up on
last year’s 72, b still below the
1986 total of 91. The crash
obviously affected the 1987
total but the October 1986 rule
Change — HffHng flw mn-Hmtim
amount that could be raised
via a placing on the main mar-
ket from £8m to £ism - also
contributed to the downturn
in the number of wwipnter
coming to the USM.
This was became, before the

.

rule change. £3m was also the
maximum that could be raised
via a placing on tile USM. As it'

was substantially cheaper to
get a USM, rather than a main
market, quote, many compa-
nies chose the second tier.
Once the £3m main market
barrier was lifted, fewer opted
for the

'GSM
The 88 companies raised -a

total of £301m in 1988. an
average of £3.4m each.
Not surprisingly, the fourth

quarter of 1987 saw a drop to
the number of flotations com-
pared with the previous year's
final quarter, from 32 to 21.
The hesitation after the crash
continued Into the first quar-
ter of 1988, with just 19
entrants, but confidence had
returned by the second quarter
and many companies which,
had postponed their quotes
went ahead. This produced a
total of 33, the highest-over
quarterly figure.

Fiona Thompson

& Vanessa Hoidder
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
IS IT worth buying the new
Capital Bonds, just launched
for sale this week by National
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It is the first new tarodpctfor

three years: front National.
Savings, a subsidiaryo* foe
Treasury, and is being pres-

ented by the government as
part ei Us plan to boast per-

sonal airings. Bat tt ts-atmed
only at investors who are will-

ing to lock money away for
five years- before getting -eny-

return. It has a special attrac-

.

tion for nmianajRn in par-
ticular, since the interest is'

paid grass.. Bat for high rate
and standard. rata taxpayers
the Twain appal is the govern*',

ment backed gnarantee of a
known interest rate for the
next five years.

Certainly the guaranteed
interest, equivalent to a com-
pound rate of 12 per cent per
annum over five years,- -is-

attractive 'particularly if you
think that interest rates are at
or near the top.

Cnrrently several building'
societies; and' banks; are offer-

ing higher rates - admittedly
on much larger wfaimnw

' deposits. But these are variable
and may- fall sharply in the
next few years. The special
attraction of-Capttal Bonds is

that theintatest rate is guaran-
teed to last - for five years.
There arefew other products,
with the exception of National
Savings certificates nr>d some
guaranteed insurance bonds

,

that offer a known fixed rate
for five years ahead.
For the standard rate tax-

payer the return on the Capital
Band is w™ per cent a year
compared with the 7.5 per cent
tax free paid by the current
(34th) Issue of National
Savings certificates.

So lor standazd iateidaxpay-
ers it obviously makes sense to •

bay Capital bonds instead of
savings certificates. The gen-
eral extension rate on old
issues of savings certificates

has already been cut to a low
level to encourage existing,
holders to switch oat: to the-

34th issue; nowtt would be bet-

ter to switch' out to Capital
bonds. What is more John Bat
terson. Director of National
Savings, itplain that any
future changes in rates would
be likely to maintain Capital

bonds as a better bet for stan-

dard rate payers.

ft is- more difficult for top
rate taxpayers. The return for

'

them On Capital bonds ia

equivalent to 7.2 per cent, -just

below the 7JS return on the
34th Issue of, savings certifi-

cates. Qu. the other hand,
unlike savings certificates,-

there is no- restriction on the
amount of Capital bonds, that
can be purchased. -

The lack of any restriction

.• i

John Edwards on the National
! Savings Capital Bonds

A boost for

non-taxpayers
oni the amount that can be
bought (the minimum par-
chase is only £100) is one of the
new features of Capital bonds.
So is the feet that when the
fivfr year term ends there is no
further interest and the capital
sum together with accrued
interest (described mislead-
ingly as tbe capital growth) is
repaid Immediately.
More unusual is the tax situ-

ation. The Interest is paid
gross, but is liable to income
.taxon an annual basis and the
Inland Revenue will send a
statement of value to the bon-

' HhftWflr Indicating the »mrwmt
of interest earned which is lia-

ble to tax. However the bond
has'to be held for five years to
receive the foil rate of interest
and during that period no

- Income is paid; out. So the
investor faces the uncomfort-
able position of having to pay
tax on accumulated interest for
several years before actually
receiving any money back.
This .is not totally new, since
Ugh rate taxpayers for exam-
ple are liable to pay tax on
ifawdia TmM in budding soci-
eties, but it is not a pleasant
prospect to fork out tax in
advance. -

ft is a difficult calculation to
assess the impact of having to
pay income tax in advance,
since it depends on what yon
might have «»n»«i if »be
money was not paid to the tax-
man.
A complication is that your

rate of tax liability may well
change during the five-year
period fix: which the bond is
m»iri To produce the average
compound rate of 12 per cent
per annum the interest cred-
ited is tiered into five fixed
rates that increase from a low
point of 5.5 per cent in the first

year at 55 per cent, moving up
to 85 in the second, lL5in the
thtrd.14.5 in the fourth and
jumping in the fifth year to
205 per «*wt This means that
your tax ifoMltty Is low in the
early years and gradually rises.

‘‘•A further complication,
according to Batyh Novas of
Spicer& Oppenheim, chartered
accountants, is the complicated
way in which faonme tax is

assessed mnier Schedule D. He
Bstfmaie« fimt tbe tax liability
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FOR HUGH Young.the
30-year-old manager of Abtrust
Far East Emerging Economies
and Abtrust Pacific, 1988 was a
good year — be manages tbe
two top-performing unit trusts.

:

In happier times, he would no
doubt have received a few calls .

from headhtEntera But at the
end of 1968, an unhappy year
for tbe UK stock market, tbe
shutters are. down at many
fond management groups.
Nowhere is this more likely

to be the ease than at Target,

which 1ms the dubious .distinc-

tion of boosting three funds.,

among the lowest;25. bqfo_qyer,
1988 aud the past five years,

:

according to performance fig-

ures released this week by
MteragttL Over five years. Tar- :

get Australian Is the worst per-
former. An investment- off-000

in January. 1984 would- JM -.

worth only £18.76 now. ?

Target Australian, . which -

was taken over by the TSB
group In 1967, was hit by a -

wave of redemptions ol nearly

£5m following the stock mar-
ket crash in foe same year ami
the weakening dollar. It has
since recovered a little and is.

now 15th out ctf 17 trusts in the

sector, rather than bottom.

Target’s commodity and gold

funds have fared equally badly,

with the Commodity fond the
16th-worst performer over 1988

and- the Gold fund- the fifth-

worst. Over five years, Yareet

Gold is. foe sectmd-worat fend
while foe Commodity fond u
the seventh-worst
The bottom 25 trusts are

dominated by commodity and
gold funds, although., some
commodity markets such as
grains and rubber have been
strong over 1988. However, the ..

funds .invest in companies

Top Ten Over One Year"

Abtrust Far East Emery Econonw
Abtrust Pacific

NM Australian
MlM Britannia South East Asia

Thornton Far Eastern Oppoftnts

Fidelity American Special Sits

Govett Pacific income
Fidelity Sooth East Asia

Scot EqititaWe PT Far East

Thornton Tkjer

Bottom Ten Over One Year

Henderson Gold

S8P ; EHptoraflofl

Waverley Australasian Odd
Gartmor* Australian

Target Gold
MtM Britannia Gold

NM Schroder Gold

Royal Trust PFT Gold Share

Gartmore Gold Share
MAG Goto A General

.

rather than direct commodi-
ties. There is also a time lag
between an upturn in trade
and commodity prices, and this
filters through to corporate
^profits and share prices.
-• In .fact, ..the commodity
trusts' sector includes some
diverse performers. The best
aver 1988 was S A P Energy
Industries, with Royal Trust’s
PPT Commodity fond second.
They turned £100 into £11890
and £11290 respectively while
Henderson Gold, the worst,
turned it into £57.40. This fond
also comes at the bottom of
Bfixuupal’S .Ust of .1,110 unit

- trusts over 1986.

In tbe UK trust sector. Gart-
more UK Selected Opportuni-
ties had a disappointing year.
This was formed recently fol-

lowing a merger between Gart-
more’8- Special Situations and
UK Selected Opportunities
funds, and David Stevenson
took over the management five

months ago.
. He attributes the year's poor
performance to certain “special
situation" stocks such as stock-
broker J.C. Banish, Casptn Oil
and the ttunton Group, which
makes shirts. He also blames a
high level of redemptions and
dn outflow of between 30 and
40 per cent of the fund's
money, which has forced sales
of anmarketahte stocks in poor
maritots^-Stevenaon intends to
establishes core base of recov-
ery stocks and to keep the fond
HqpM at between 15 and 2D per
cent of total assets.

Another fond that had a bad
year, was Allied Dunbar’s Seo-
and Smaller companies trust,
-which was -foe 14th-worst per-
former over 1988. Investment
director Hugh Jenkins hiflmp*
one stock which “went adrift

or »

*

When making a comparison
with alternative investments,
such as budding society and
bank deposit accounts it

should be borne in mind too
that the composite rate tax
(CRT) automatically deducted
at source is only 2895 per cent
and this will be lowered to
2L75 per cent from April
The WaHfar building society

does not, in fact, expect the
Capital bond to be a big com-
petitor far funds, since it says
that investors Bke the flexibil-

ity and accessibility to with-
draw money offered by build-

ing societies. -

Guaranteed insurance bonds
have a tax advantage in that if

you decide to roll-up the inter-

est, as happens with the Capi-
tal bond, the taxpayer pays a
“chargeable gain" only when
the bond actually matures.
Trevor Parker of Tower Fund
Managers that at present

in the beginning of the year"
and points out that the fund
has also had a change of man-
ager this year. Allied's smaller
companies funds are also com-
paratively large, which could
make it harder to perform welL
There are no smaller compa-

nies funds in the top 25 but,
among those established lon-

gest, the best performance
came from M & G (10th out of
187 UK growth trusts ), MM
Britannia (12th) and Govett UK
(17th ). They turned £100 into

£10990, £108.70 and £10790.
Abtrust 's Far Eastern

Emerging Companies fund has
the advantage of being fairly
small (£i5m) although it would
be unkind to dory that Hugh
Young did well over the year
by getting bis weightings right
in the various parts of the Far
East
“We concentrated heavily on

Korea, Taiwan and Thailand
this year ” he says. Earlier in
the year, he put 23 per cent of
the fund into Taiwan. “After
the market had gone from 2^00
to 7.500-plus, it was looking
vary hot. Luckily, we sold back
a number of the unite we had
there just before the Taiwan
market crashed."

All but two funds in the top
10 this year are Far Eastern.

Tbe two exceptions are Fidelity

American Special Situations
(sixth) and NM Australia
(third).

Mary McBain, who runs the
MlM Britannia South-East Asia
fond (fourth) explains that she
started the year exposed
heavily to Singapore and Mal-
aysia. with some investment in
Thailand, the Philippines and
Taiwan.

T.ike Young, she pulled out

of the Taiwanese market in

7T~r TTTTT
Performance

Top Ten Over Five Years*

Key Income
MAG Midland A General
Fidelity Special Situations

Guinness Mahon Recovery
TR Spedal Opportunities

Wardley Japan Growth
Govett Japan Growth
Arkwright Growth
Framllngton Extra Income
Baring First Europe

Bottom Ten Over Five Years

Abtrust American
GT US & General
NM Schroder Singapore & Malays
Prolific Technology
Gartmore American
6FM American
Abbey US Emerging Companies
Wardley Technology
Target Amercfan Eagle
Govett Goto A Minerals

win be reduced by three per
cent. This is because is the
third year of payment, foe tax-
payer has the choice of either
paying on foe income received
during the second year or on
the third year. Obviously the
second year will be chosen, as
it is lower. So in effect the tax
liability for the third year will

be reduced to the second year
basis.

-'"di

there are several guaranteed
bonds, issued by insurance
companies, that pay a slightly

higher rate than the Capital
bond, and are considerably
more flexible. You can choose
between one to five-year peri-
ods, receive income on a yearly
hayia or nse the few advantage
to protect your age allowance
or c-hangp trf status from a high
rate to standard rate taxpayer.
John Patterson, in introduc-

ing the Capital bond, hinted
strongly that the first A series

contained a special introduc-
tory incentive, in the form at
an attractive interest rate, that
might not be repeated with
later series. In other words boy
now while stocks last. He
noted that National Savings
reserved the right to withdraw
the series at any time, just as
it does with issues of savings
fFTftffrates

There is no doubt that the
riapHa) bond is iiiwii for non-
taxpayers, not requiring imme-
diate income/They would, for
example, make an ideal gift for

children from grandparents or
fond relatives.

But for taxpayers they have
limited appeal, unless you
think that interest rates are
gnhtg to plummet in the n«t
few year and are prepared to
lock money away in anticipa-
tion of that Happening.

For every £100 invested you
get £17694 at the end of five

years, which National Savings
somewhat controversially is

promoting as “capital growth"
even though the gain is, in
feet, liable to income tax.

'

If you surrender the bond
eady, you receive either only
your money back Of you cash
m the bond before 12 months)
or tbe very low rate of interest

paid in foe early years. You
also have to bear in mind that
with tax paid in advance, the
“real

n
return to taxpayers is

somewhat lower.

Peter Hargreaves, of Bristol
intermediaries Hargreaves
Lansdown, claims that the
Capital band has “nothing to
commend ft".

He wouldn’t advise investing

in a product that Twnant lock-

ing money away for five years
and paying tax meanwhile,
when there were better alter-

natives available. If you
believe interest rates will
remain High, then Hargreaves
suggests investing in an off-

shore roH-up fond that pay a
higher rate and allowed yon to
taka your money out and pay
when it suits yon most Alter-

natively guaranteed insurance
hnnrig offered the mum fired

interest rate over the longer
term, with more flexibility in
withdrawals and payment of
tax.

Dawn of a new banking era

story
time. Her top holdings are
Singapore Airlines, Cathay
Pacific, Singapore Land, New
World and New World War-
rants and World International,

Fidelity had a good year in
1988. Its South-East Asia fond
was eighth and its European
fond Uth. in Europe, manager
Anthony Bolton got his mar-
kets right, starting off over-
weight in Italy and under-
weight in Italy and
Switzerland. Across the Atlan-

tic in Boston, colleague David
Edgerley moved Fidelity Spe-
cial Situations into sixth place

The fund was a high technol-
ogy one originally but Edger-
ley has turned it into a “value”
fond over the past two years.
“We just go in and, if the price

of a stock doesn't tend to
reflect its asset value, we buy
it,” he says. “There is still a lot

of value in the US market We
don’t have great market timing

,

theories at Fidelity. IT someone
is going to sell me a stock
which is worth half of its cash
flow, HI buy it"
Before reaching for the

phone to switch your units,

bear in that mw year is a
short a time over which to
judge a fund, and unit trust

investment should be for the
long term. It is generally easier

for a small, new fund to out-

perform an unwieldy large one
established for several years.
Nevertheless, several funds

which did badly this year have
done badly for several years
running, and short-term perfor-.

manes is often a good indicator

for the long term. The rank-

ings tell a good story.

Heather
Farmbroogh

Performance

THE NEW YEAR has opened
cm a happy note for customers
of the main dealing hank* On
Thursday, Lloyds launched its

interest-bearing current
account called Classic,
together with an instant rise in
foe interest rates paid.

ft is tbe start at a new era,

with the banks - worried by
increasing competition from
the building societies - decid-
ing to give a considerably bet-

ter deal, not only in paying
interest on current accounts
but also making it easier to
run small overdrafts without
having to pay prohibitive
charges.
Midland was the first bank

to react to Lloyds by announc-
ing that it plans to introduce
three interest-bearing accounts
on February 20, while Barclays
and National Westminster
have promised they will follow

soon.
Lloyds Han adopted a some-

what cautious approach in that

the new Classic account is

available only on request to its

existing ' current account-hold-

ers - a strategy that has irri-

tated customers who
are deluged with offers for the
bank’s other financial prod-
ucts.

The assumption is that the
hank would prefer to win new
customers, rather than give
extra benefits to those it has

already.

The Classic account pays
two rates of interest, which
were raised by 09 per cent this
week.

On balances between £1 and
£500, the rate is 49 per cent net
(after deduction of composite
rate tax). On balances of over

£500, it is 6 per cent net
Yon get free banking, with

all the normal services includ-
ing a Visa payment card,
nwipfig you are more than £100
overdrawn. In that case, you
pay a flat fee of £6 a month in
addition to the overdraft
charge.
The bank gives a personal

overdraft allowance, typically

up to one month’s salary,

which is free of interest up to
£100.

Above £100, foe bank’s stan-

dard personal overdraft rate of
1.7 per cent (22.4 per cent
annual percentage rate) is

charged.
So, the trick is not to let

your overdraft go over £100 if

you want to avoid charges.
However, as an extra benefit,

Lloyds is providing free life

insurance on any personal
overdraft.

Midland’s more ambitious
venture includes introducing
two new interest-bearing
accounts and updating an
existing one - the Vector,
which was launched 18 months

ago - on February 20.

Midland says the strategy Is

an extension of the new
approach to banking started by
Vector, which has attracted

more than 200,000 customers.
The two new accounts are

called Orchard and Meridian.
All three offer interest on cur-

rent accounts and a £100
cheque guarantee but the rates
of interest vary from 5 to 8 per
cent net, as do the various ser-

vices offered.
It is a complicated package,

although Midland claims it

reflects the different lifestyles
and ambitions of its customers.
That might be, but it certainly
makes choosing a bank
account a lot more difficult
than used to be.
Save & Prosper has adopted

a more straightforward
approach, by improving its
existing interest-bearing Rob-
ert Fleming Classic account.

ft has abolished aQ charges
when the account remains in
credit; increased foe cheque
guarantee limit from £50 to
£100; and allowed overdrafts at
an interest rate of 17 per cent,
which means an APR of 199
per cent since there is a charge
of £2 a month if the account is

overdrawn on foe last day of
tbe month.

Halifax Building Society also
a highly successful interest

bearing account, which has

over 3.25m. customers. The
Card Cash includes many of
the normal banking services
but does not allow overdrafts
and does not provide a cheque
book.

The Halifox have concen-
trated instead on developing
electronic means, such as plas-

tic cards ?nrt cash mar-hinaa,

but the society is now consid-

ering introducing a cheque
book account as wefl.

Several other building societ-

ies have high interest cheque
accounts that provide limited
banking services.

However if you are more
interested in the interest rate
than the banking services, you
can obtain a much higher
return by going for deposit
accounts either with banks or
building societies.

The latest round of Interest

rate increases means that most
of the leading societies are now
offering top rates of 1025 per

cent on some accounts, with
balances of over £25,000 and
requiring 90 days notice of
withdrawal.

With foe banks and building
societies locked in mortal com-
bat, it is a good time for inves-
tors to shop around for the
best bargain.

John Edwards

Account

Save a Prosper
Classic

Abbey National

Co-op

Cheque 8 Save

Lloyds Bank

Classic Account

Midland

Orchard

Midland

Meridian

Midland Bank

Vector Account

Nationwide Anglia

Flexaccount

Balance

E1-C500
E500-E500D

LEADING INTEREST-
Interest

Net %

IEARING CURRENT ACCOUNTS
Charges

Net CAR %

E1-E399

E400-E999
E1000-E2499
£2500+

£1-£499

£500+

£1-£248

£250-2999
£1000+
E1-E999

£1000-21999
£2000+

up to £99

£100-£499
£5000+

No transaction
charges. £2 par month
only where account
overdrawn on last work-
ing day of month

No transaction charges

No transaction charges

£18 per quarter fixed
charge

£8 per month when more

than £100 overdrawn

£5 per month

it overdrawn

£10 per month if bal-

ance below £1000

No transaction charges

£10 per month fixed
charge

Unsecured overdraft
rate

17.7%
(19.0% APB)

1.5% per month
193% APR

2% per month

(259% APR)

1.70% per month

229% APR

1.75% per month

23.1% APR

Between 1.4% and 19%
per month 18.1% to
19.5% APR

1.50% per month

19.2 APR
(first £250 interest-
free)

1.75% per month

23.1% APR

Sowc*. Sm * P

COMPANY NOTICES

TRAFALGAR FUND &A.
soa£t£ anouyme

Registered Office : LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue Aldringeu
Commercial Register; Section B No 8202

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of TRAFALGAR
FUND, &A. will be bold at ha registered office in Luxembourg, 14, rae
Aldriagen, on 16 January, 1989 at II ajn. for the purpose of considering and
voting upon the following mature

1. Amendment of the name TRAFALGAR FUND &A_ to SCHRODER
INTERNATIONAL SELECTION FUND.

2. Amendment of the period ofeanbfishment of the Company from a period
of thirty yean expiring on Denemhet S, 1998 to an period.

3. Amendment of the present form of tbe Company to a soeiitfc

(Tinvestimement A capital variable (SICAV) subject to the taw of Match
30, 1988 on nodertakingi for coQeciive Investment in transferable
securities, in order to transform the Company into an nmbtcOa fund with
several- dasses of shares and to indude in the articles of incorporation, to
conform these with the law of March 30, 1988, different rules to respect of
permitted investments, investments restrictions, suspension of redemption
events and of determination of tbe Subscription. Redemption and
Conversion Price of the shares, by a reorgnreation and/or amendment of
aB the present articles of incorporation, from article I to article 30
pursuant to articles which may be inspected dining business hours
on any business day or can be obtained at the registered office of the
Pond, 14, rue Aldringeu, L-1II8 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, and at the offices of Schroder Investment Management
limited, 36, Old Jewry, London BC2R 8BS, Engt»,vi

4. Statutory Nominations

Resolutions relating to points I. 2 and 3 of the agenda of the
Extraordinary Genera] Meeting will require that a quorum of at least 30
percent of the total issued and outstanding share capital is represented (in

person or by proxy) at the meeting. Should such quorum mX be reached, a
second meeting would then be convened not earlier than one month later.

At such second meeting no quorum would be required.

No special quorum k required Car the passing of the resolutions reUnag to
point 4 of the agenda.

Tbe shareholders may act at the Extractdumry General Meeting by
appointing another person as thor proxy to writing or by cable or
telegram or telex.

To be passed the resolutions relating to points I, 2 and 3 of the agenda
must be carried by a majority of two thirds of the shares present or
represented.

To be approved the resolutions relating to point 4 of the agenda wifl only
require a simple majority of die shareholders present or ^presented .

- BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG SA.
14, me Aldringeu. LUXEMBOURG

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Highly professional Design and Marketing Company.
Northern Based with national clients seeks outright
sale. Annual turnover 600-750K primarily below the
line, having an excellent talent base, the Company is

registered as a supplier with the Institute of Marketing
and the Design Council under the D.T.L initiative.

Principles only reply to Box H4216, Financial Tones,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

NORTH WEST (M/CR)
SNOOKER CENTRE
17yr lease. T/O £300,000 pa.

Principals only. No time wasters.
Write Box H4239, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

HOVE
IMqm tony UMttoe iidlaw . la
floor sun lounge with 30* x Iff bei-

ccny giving extensive sex views, 4
beds, 3 baths, drawing ns, during nn,

2 khefaena, beach patio to private

beach. 2 garagas. G.C.H. D.G.
Freehold £423400

Tel: (0273) 414766

For Sale
Nationally distributed
record company/music
publishing company

specialising in pop music.
Huge potential for

expansion.
Write Bax H4238,RmcU Ttmra,
10Cm Sate*, LnireBC4T

4BY

OPPORTUNITY
Sato and lea—Haricot Indoatrtat

buMnu ottered. PraaBgtouB buBdIng to

owned by small pralitabio
manotoeturtno bnatnaan. Purehaaar
would recrln good rotumo on romal
(opto U%J p*u« zona banodts or 100%

P.VJL and Othara.

Planoo contact AJ>. Owon of

CONSULT
“RIKS

INTERNATIONAL”
Any assignment Director
Iran-lndia Before End Jan

Tel 01-937-0021

EDUCATIONAL

- J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG A CO LTD.
120, Cheaptidc, LONDON ECZY 6DS

The Board of Dbccton

hotels & EDUCATIONAL

8«irtKMtee|alL«
'Otter in old rncnwod

HOTEL FOR SALE

North Cornwall coast near
Devon border. Freehold
Hotel with 34 letting

bedrooms, 22 being en suite.
Delightful public rooms.

Owners two bedroom suite.

Turnover ex VAT £166,000.

Price £450.000 &A.V. H3141.
SCBTLTD

196 Commercial Rood.
Bournemouth BH2 SLX

Tel: 0202 291728

LEAR* tO SPEAK FRENCH

BYTOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

rthftmhgvtfciBMtifar?

teKteimkttoDOnejsilE
CMtnaulAUUOUZE

W. 53 9144a JJ. Lntonn Oil .BPMO
24490LA ROCMECHALAtS.Franc*

ABBEY
Tutorial College

IntensiveEasterHolidayRevision
Science& mathematics Specialists
Intensive OneWeek Courses
A LEVEL&GCSE
Small GroupTuition
Examination & Laboratory Practice
Central London Location

Write or telephone for further information »nd a course guide—

AbbeyTutorial College
28a Hereford Road LondonW2 saj« (oi) 229 5928

INSTOTJT DE FRANfAIS
• The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French food
• A breathtaking setting an the Riviera
• A truly caring staff

Dally 8^10-17.00 wife 2 meals
Far sdnite. 8 levels Begluueia I to Mnucd H

Next 2. 3 or 4 week course starts Jan 9. Ft* 6, 1989.

Please note: thefamous Nice Camtoat is frt February

iNSTmrr de franqais fta 7
Z3 to. CM-UcIm; 0b VUMnodn/Mcr. Tet; 93 U W «. Tic 470,189 T.

T •
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AMID THE general depression
about mortgage rates, there are
some who are a bit more
depressed than others: those
whose mortgage payments
only change once, a year,
rather than every time the
mortgage rate goes up or
down.
On the whole they have been

insulated from the mortgage
rate increases of last year, and
so will feel the shock of the
latest mortgage increase all the
more.
Take the Llm people with

mortgages from the Halifax
who are in an annual scheme
(known as the Halifax’s Budget
Plan). The rate is changed in
April each year. Anyone in the
plan before last April, there-

fore, would have their mort-
gage rate adjusted to the rate
at that date - 1(13 per cent

They would have continued
to pay this rate while the soci-

ety’s other 600,000 borrowers
saw their payments rise to
12.75 per cent during the
coarse of the year.

hi April this year the annual
rate will probably be set at 13-5

per cent (the rate at which
societies are expected to settle

in the current round of rate

rises). For Budget Plan borrow-
ers this effectively means a 3J2

per cent increase in their pay-
ments, and therefore a rude
shock.

But don’t spare too much
sympathy for these people.

For those whose loans are adjusted annually the

increases will hit with a vengeance

FINANCE & THE FAMILY _ —

.

.. . j „ could increase from £18758 to T ~nHrm T ifp TTlOVeS tO SeCUTC apprOVal for XXlQtg&t

ijusted annually to MSKSiftS Lond°^TSian MutuafProvident

Awaiting the shock
What has happened to the

extra interest they have
avoided by being in the Budget
Flan? This has still accrued,
imrf has bees added to their

outstanding mortgage. In other
words if they escaped paying,

say, £100 interest last year,
pion £ioo has been added to
the sfae of their mortgage.

Hie result, says Halifax, is

that their interest payments
after April will be only about
£1 higher than if they had not
been in the Budget Flan. Many
people may consider this a
gmall price to pay for the abil-

ity to defer higher interest
costs to a later date.

This makes schemes like
Halifax’s budget plan sound an
attractive way of smoothing
the effects of high interest

rates. This is not necessarily
the case.

Imagine, for instance, that
mortgage rates fall after April
this year. Halifax's Budget
Ban borrowers wQi be tied in .

at 13.5 per cent (assuming it

picks this rate) for the next

interest paid during toe year is

then used to reduce the out-
standing mortgage.

It is, therefore, a dear case
df swings w^idalKnib —
and can provide unpleasant
shocks for the unaware bor-
rower, such as when payments
leap suddenly in April this
year.

Sfairfiar schemes operated by
other building societies differ

in their detank They can lead

to mortgage rate increases erf

as much as 48 per cent for the

unwary, but caw on the other
HanH nffiar planning opportuni-

ties which borrowers to
smooth their interest costs.

Take the third of Nationwide
Anglia’s 900,000 borrowers who
are on «nnnai schemes. They
have a choice of having the
extra, unpaid interest from last

year added to their mortgages
or they can opt to pay it off

over the next 12 months.
Take the case of someone

with a £30,000 repayment mort-
gage. At the rate fixed since
last year (103 per cent) he or
she is paying £232 a month,
compared with the £269 being
paid by someone on the cur-
rent mortgage rate of 12.75 per
cent.

As a result, unpaid interest
of £83.04 has built up in the
last year. If this is lumped into
toe mortgage. It adds only 73p
a mouth to the mortgage pay-
ment over and above the £269.
However, if the borrower

opts to pay off the unpaid
interest over the next year (to

get back on to an even keel),

the animal payment goes Up to
£276. This is a considerable
leap from the £282 he had been
paying.
Those with endowment

mortgages will notice this
effect more acutely.
Their monthly payments

could increase from £18758 to
£268-88, if they opt to pay off

the extra interest over the next
year. This is a thumping over-
night rise of 43 per cent in
their mortgage repayments.

If they opt to pay it off over
the life of the loan, the pay-
ment goes up by a more mod-
est (but still frightening) 28 per
cent, to £24155.
The Woolwich’s borrowers,

on the other have consid-
erable scope in how they time
the effect of changes in interest
rates. All those who have
taken out mortgages since last

January (16,800 so far) are
automatically on an nTinnai

scheme. Their payment is
adjusted each September, and
any unpaid interest is added to
their mortgage (while overpaid
interest is deducted from the
mortgage).
However, the Woolwich says

that its customers can opt out
of the annnaT scheme when-
ever they wish. That means
that, if Interest rates come
down, they can opt out and pay
the lower rate, rather than
being in the higher rate
imtn their next ««nnai review

This provides them with the
opportunity of tying in to low
rates, but not being committed
to paying high rates - provid-

ing them with some scope for
smoothing interest costs.

The battle is renewed

TTiey have paid a lower rate of year, while other borrowers
Interest than others for several
months.

will benefit from lower interest

rates immediately. The extra

A flurry of fixed rates

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
DM tor

Amyta Treat

Armstrong Equip.

AwM
Antal
Bajamf
Brit Syphon
CLF Htdgs.

Cambrian A Gan.
Cwnb. & Gen. Cap.
Chrtaty Knot
Coffins (Wm.)
ColOns (Wm.) A
Corah
Cunctafl

Onto Group

Haanneraon A
MBs Eigenamf
Johnson Pry

London Shop

Ryan M.
Thomson T-Lbw
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Tutor* fatter -

ea in pan antes* utirsratee Indiesteil

10755 104 92 22ft7 Dowey Warren
1551$ 159 160 82.60 Wonflo Storeys

88* 95*2 77 111.74 Banner lads.

32* 95^2 88 118L82 Tata
176 170 171% 219J8 Intend Frans i

155* 158 isa 48.73 Britannia

250tt 251 1561 88.1 Yeoman ML
108*$ 110 92 43.30 Lsucatfa
120*$ 123 105 18.64 Lsucsdte
7Ctt 68 52 3397 Triplex Uoyd
880*5 871 543 13594 Nava ML
73S*§ 724 453 268.72 NavsML
75*$ 73>2 651 27ft Cfeartartafl

185* 182 171 33ft Smnra (X)

90 85 87 1099 Besutatf
818*$ 959 739 29492 Rodnco
780*$ SZ7 675 1.011m. Hodsmoo
72tt 70 531 8.16 WastsB
160$$ 155 102 2294 UTMdfa.
3T5* 331 304 T8SL49 Pm* HMga.
22S* 2271* 175*2 IJbn GEC-Slemoat
140*$ 131 104 6899 Digger
80* 91 50 135.06 Ladbraka Gro«|
150* 148 91 40ft Boots

AS THE expected bout of
mortgage rates rises took hold
at the and of last week, a
finny of fixed rate mortgages
appeared on the market.

HaUftwr and Abbey National,
toe two largest mortgage lend-
ers, confirmed expectations by
announcing new mortgage
rates of l&5 per cent- This rate
had already been selected by
the Woolwich and is now
likely to provide the beach-
mart against width other sort-

ettes measure their rate rises.

Barclays has chosen a new
rate of 13.75 per cent.
Although this appears higher
than the societies, it has a dif-

ferent method of charging and
a better comparison is pro-
vided by the respective AFRs
(or annualised percentage
rates - the true rates paid by
borrowers, taking Into account
the timing of capital repay-
ments and fees).

The new APHs are: Barclays
14.5 per cent, Halifax and
Abbey 14.7 per cent, and Wool-

wich and NatWest 14.8 per
cent.

Both Abbey and Halifax
have lower rates for borrowers
with large mortgages. Abbey
is holding the rate to 1255 per
cent for mortgages of over
£60500 - actually a fraction

below base rate.
walffag, on the other hand,

will apply a rate of 135 per
cent to mortgages over £60500
and 13.0 per cent to those of
more than £100,000.
The main fixed rate schemes

launched are:
* NatWest is offering endow-

ment or pension mortgages at
a rate of 12.75 per cent fixed
until 31 March 1991. Taking
out one of these home loans,

which apply only to mortgages
of more than £30500, involves
an arrangement fee of £100.
* Sun Alliance has

announced a fixed rate of
1255 ps cent until 31 March
1991 for mortgages offered by
its First Mortgage Securities
subsidiary.
These are comnbined with a

“low-start” arrangement
which allows the borrower to
defer much of the interest The
borrower can opt to pay either
755 or 9.85 per cart interest.

The balance of the unpaid
interest is then added to the
bulk of lftaw

* Cheltenham ft Gloucester
'
s

fixed rate endowment or pen-
sion mortgage is held at 12-5

per cent until 31 December
1990.
* HaHfia is offering a fa»d

rate scheme at 12.75 per cent,

which is guaranteed for two
years.

The Board of London Life this

week renewed its battle to

achieve approval from policy-

holders of a proposed merger
with Australian Mutual Provi-
dent
The revised merger docu-

ment, sent to policyholders
prior to the special meeting on
January 27, is a distinct
improvement on the previous
effort, not a difficult task. It

contains much more informa-
tion and seeks to answer some
of the previous criticisms and
queries raised by policyhold-
ers.

For a start it sets out the
terms under which Equitable
Life Assurance would have
considered a merger. It claims
the* Equitable Life would have
“dismembered and dismantled”
London Life. The funds would
have been amalgamated, with
London Life ceasing to write

new business and bonuses on
prtertng with-profits contracts

would in future would have
been linked to those of Equita-

ble Life.

In short. Equitable Life was
not prepared to give any
favours to London Life policy-

holders, even if those policy-

holders also held Equitable
Life policies.

Those policyholders who
have been pressing for a
merger with Equitable Life,

primarily os the grounds of
famiViarility, may now recon-

sider whether their enthusiasm
is justified by the actual terms
although they may still feel

that future bonus prospects
wouild be better with Eqoita-
ble Life than with AMP.
Secondly, the document

spells out in more detail the

other suggested solution of
rinsing the life fund and run-

ning off the business.
Essentially such an opera-

tion involves heavy initial dos-

the £9hn fund, would do very
nicely If that fund was closed

down, though as yet there has

been no demands from policy-

holders for this to happen,
London Life’s fund, while

still adequately solvent, just
rirtw! not have thrift level of free

reserves to make closing down
an attractive alternative.

Finally, toe document again
stresses that while London life

could continue cm its own, it

would be under conditions of

conservative investment poli-

cies and controlled new busi-

ness growth - not ideal condi-

tions for bnoyany bonus
declarations.

The document endeavours to
stress the positive aspects of

the merger.though the terms
themselves are unchanged.
However, more details are pro-

vided as to how London Life

would operate within the AMP
Group.
A local board would manage

the day-today affairs of Lon?
don Life. Bat the majority of
its members would be
appointed by AMP and the
main AMP board in Sydney
would have overall control.

So the fact remains toatLem-

don Life policyholders to

approving the nwrgMVWOl by-

surrendering control to

In future their vote would to: ,

related to the cqmpflMtkm of

the main AMP board and toafr

60,000 phri votos w^ki tore*

little influence on tag views

and actions of the extetingSm..

AMP policyholders.

is whether to approve the

merger, for positive cr tefao-

^ve reasons, or let the com-

pany struggle along on ife own
£Ser aBoard that telly

believes this is not la the best

interests of policyholders. The
EGM to approve the merger w
being held at the Grosveaor

House in London on January

27. But proxy voting forma

have to be completed and
returned to the company by
Wednesday January 26.

As before, London Ufa la not

giving policyhoMeva ‘.wn,
much time to consider their

action. Perhaps it is now time

to end the uncertainty as

quickly as possible.

Sheltered homes
cash scheme

AH of the lenders offering
fixed rate schemes have allo-

cated limited funds to these
arrangements. “Buy now
while stocks last” was the
message they were promoting
yesterday - though if interest

rates fan later this year, being
tied in at 12.75 per cent for

two years may begin to took
very unattractive.

ing down costs - put in the
region of £7m. - and the distri-

bution of what would be left Ol
the free reserves would not
take place for some years.

Closing down a Ufe fond
only provides high returns to
gristing policyholders If the
fund itself has a high level of

free reserves.

FOT pramnip, prisHrw pobcy-
holders in Norwich Union,
where the free reserves are
currently over 20 per cent ofRichard Waters

’Aft cash affer.ffCash attaraafive. JPartta! bkL $For capital not already hektflto-
{

condHtonaL—Based on 230pm prices «1/B9.tAt anpaufoa faShares and cash.

BUSINESS Expansion Scheme
sponsors have found a way to
raise money for sheltered

under the umbrella of
an assured tenancy issue.

Chancery announced this
week that it is seeking to raise

a maximum of £Sm to Invest
in residential property under
the name of “care centres” -

blocks of flats or bungalows
which will be let to elderly

tenants who may require nurs-
ing services. Sounds familiar?

Essentially, the company is

investing in the sheltered
boosing and nursing care base-
ness through an assured ten-

ancy scheme. Since last year's
Budget, only assured tenancy
schemes and shipping compa-
nies can raise more than
£500,000 under the BSS.
However, the maximum that

can he raised for an assured
tenancy scheme is £Sm - tee

old BBS limit. So. Chancery
has turned its sheltered hous-

ing and nunring care bashwes
into an assured tenancy.
iiriwran.

The care centres will he
managed by Associated Nurs-

ing Services, a former BBS
company now on toe Unlisted

Securities Market Associated

Nursing owns and operates U
homes with about (HNMregto
tefmd beds.

* • •

Sheltered housing Issues
proved popular until the Bud-
get Obviously, Chancery is

tax relief and an opportunity
to invest in the growing she!'

.

tend housing sector will
entice Investors to fork Mt at
least £1500 for shares in an
unproven section of to* domes-
tic property market.

Heather Farmbroogh

NEXT WEEK RESULTS 1HIE

UNARY RESULTS

First Nat Fin Oct 68,700
Humberside Elec June 350 L
Maxlprint May 225 L
WHdarns John Sept 618 L

(MW) psrshsroW per share Cp>

I (53558) 31.1 (27.0) 11.5 (8.7)(53558)
(97 L)

(67 L)

(477 L)

(Z7.Q), 115 (87)

Retailers hold centre stage
UMdswer
styssr ihteyaer

Ftast tot

INTERIM STATEMENTS

ESCALATING interest retro,
and their effect an retail mar-
kets, may be a theme that
emerges as company results
begin to bond up again next

coroov to (sofa) partitaraM

AMI Healthcare Nov * 5,710 (3ftQ0) _ H
Hates Group Sept 1,190 053) 1ft (1-4)

Pape Sept 6,070 (3.870) 2.0 (14i)

Savin* Oct 3.850 jZTOO) 1.12 (-)

Stavwt Ztgofnata Sept 27 - H
(Figures in perenBieoee are for the correspondteg period.)
*Dhridonds ere shown net pence per shore, except where
bidtested. L = km.* Brat quarter Sgs.

Retail analysts expect to
learn something after agonis-
ing sOencro in toe rtm-up to
Christmas and the New Year
safes. By the end of the week,
they should be able to see what
flair, or niche retailing, or
inexorable expansion can do in
toe cold work! ofmonetary cor-
rection.

GAM has been ranked first in theMicropal survey

ofUK unit trust management groups for the relative

performance of its unit trusts for calendar 1988.

Compound
Annual Growth

Growth 1988 Since Inception Inception Date

GAM Sterling&
International +28.8% +25.1% Ian. 1984

GAM North America +12.1% +5.6% Jan. 1985

GAM Far East +37.3% +10.6% Jan. 1987

GAMUK Special +15.8% +14.1% Man 1987

The Burton group has its

annual general meeting on
Thursday, when it is expected
to produce sales figures for the

first four months of 1988-89.

Nick Bubb, of Morgan Stanley,

thinks these will show that the

Debenhams department store
operation, once decried as a
“mature" retailing formula,
will have done well; and that

the group’s care business, tak-

ing in the various specialist

chains, will have done badly,

reflecting last year’s slump in
women’s fashion.

Interim results from Dixons
are due on Thursday. It leads

the electricals sector of the
retailing market, one that is is

expected to take a consistently

rising share of consumer
spending in the long term. But
it ran out of short-term steam
more than a year ago when
yuppies stopped buying high-

value consumer goods after the •

stock market crash.
The company has been quiet

an prospects since last Septem-
ber when Stanley Kahns, its

chairman and chief executive,

talked of continuing difficult

trading conditions. The stock
market, meanwhile, has rip-

pled with innuendo and gossip;

and analysts like Dave Stod-

dart of McCaughan Dyson
Capel Cure, pencilling-in a
half-time riprfWw> from £495m
to £45m before tax, know they
are shooting in the dark.
On Wednesday results are

expected from Body Shop, the
natural beauty products chain
founded by Anita Roddick. Car-
ing for the environment, for
antmala, for employees and for

customers, Body Shop is for
people who are turning
“green"; there Is more than
market segmentation involved
here, and the company seems
to be transferring its customs'
loyalty into the stock market

Its fans say Body Shop is

likely to have done well in a
sticky winter for retailing, and
that it should continue to do
so. They expect a 50 per cent
rise in profits to £9m before tax
for the year to last September,
following a 74 per cent gain in
198&87.

rent accounts held by toe man
in the street, and pocketing the
difference in the shape of soar-

ing profits.

Body Shop’s Anita Roddick

Wednesday also features

straightforward niche retailing

in the results from Sophie Bfir-

man’s Sock Shop. In the mid-

dle of 1988, people were talking

about her prospects of expand-

ing the fhain from 100 shops to

a staggering 2,000, worldwide,
in the early 1990s. This was
after a 76 per cent rise in first-

half profits to £2-21m before

tax.

Now, they think the com-
pany will have fallen short of
£3m (against previous guessti-

mates of £3.2m) for the year as
a whole. However, there should
still be a solid increase on the
£153m reported at this time a
year ago, and prospects for
long-term expansion are
thought to he sound.

These days, according to
Vernon Madge of Sheppards,
toe big banks get only 20 per
cent or so (rf their funds from
non-interest-bearing current
accounts; so the initiative by
IJoytis will trouble the sector
less than the layman might
have expected.

Furthermore, the "endow-
ment effect” would have meant
less to the TSB than to the

other majors. As a savings
bank, Madge says, it has
inclined to investment in
gilt-edged stocks which, lately,

have delivered less exciting
returns than the loans market

He expects the bank to
deliver a rise In profits to per-

haps £430m, against £379m in

198637; but he concedes that

the new, “embedded value"
method of accounting for Ufa
profits could produce some dis-

tortions.

Other names doe next week
include Tomkins (interims,
Monday), TVS Entertainment
results on Tuesday, and the
half-year from chartered sur-
veyor Debenham, Tewson ft

Chimtocks on Thursday.

Abbey Panda Investment* ._
Alexander* Hotting*
Associated Newspaper* Http*
Body Stop international _

—

Countryside Properties _
Dally Mall ft General Tet
Dewtnirst
Economic Forestry Group _
Gardiner Group _ —
Greenwich Resources
Horae Robert Group
Kuttck _,
Macarthy —
M&G Dual Treat
Neotronlca Technology _______
Sock Shop International
Southern Business Group
TSB Group _m I. _
TVS Entertainment

fiSSk-,
Wedpesdab t

~wsonwos#
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Abbey
Astra Holdings ______
Banks Sidney C
Barbour Index ___
Pnrpak__________
Cantor*
Carcto Engineering Group _
Coletox ft Fowter Group
Debenham Tewson ft CMnnodca^'
Dixons Group
Douglas Robert M HokBnga _____
ElHa ft award
First Technology —
Fleming Overseas Invest Tst ___
HBdora .... —
Houston Group
Investment Company ________
Jones Stroud Holdings _______
KlngsQiange . . _
Maridioatti Securities
ML Holdings ;

Nobo Group -
,

Real Time Control
Stead ft Simpson
Tomldns - . , „
Turnbull Scott Hotting* ______
Westpool Investment Trust „
Wyta Group
Zatiers Group—

Thursday
Thursday

Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
.Thursday"

'

Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

William Cochrane
"Dividends are shown not pence
scrip Issue.

Monday.
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

per share and

IX 2.8 ...
022 04
ZO 4A
07 07
1,0 05 - :

06 11 -
1-8 Oft
- A0
1A 02
1ft 8.1 -
ISt U -•

Oft 1ft
LI 1.8-

1ft 4ft - .

are adfcmed tor any intervening

For further information please contact

:

Giles ConwayGordon,
GAM SterlingManagement limited,

GAM House, 12 St James’s Place,

London SW1A 1NX. Tel: 01-493 9990.

This advertisement is issued byGAM Seating Management limited,a member ofIMRO and LAUTRO.
Tile perfonumce information is basedon oBer tooffer pricesas pubSriied weekly in the FiaamaHoaeb
Pha performance is not a guarantee of fatuie perforaanoe: (be price of units cango down as wefl as up.

Finally, interims from MFI
are expected to dose tee week
on Friday. Subject of a £715m
management buy-out from
ASDA in November 1987, MFI
recently joined forces with Sir
PhiUp Harris, the famed carpet
and furniture retailer, to
launch a new chain of carpet
superstores.

It is very much an out-of-

town retailer, and aggressively
expansionist Analysts win be
interested to see how the phi-

losophy holds up at this stage
In the economic cycle.

Major result of the week
comes from the TSB, which
produces its preliminary fig-

ures next Wednesday - the
first under new chairman Sr
Nicholas Goodisan.

INTEREST BATES; WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Oonpoandsd return

feinted tor taxpayers at

MS % 25% 40%

Frequeacy

POM
CLEARING BANK*

Deposit account
High Interest cheque _
High Interest cheque ..

High interest cheque .

High interest cheque ..

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-4,999

VtOWMBB
10,00049589
50,000

BUILDING SOCIETY!-
Ordinary share
High Interest access
High Interest access
High Interest access
High interest access
90-day
90-day
90-day

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-250,000
600
3.000
SIMM
10500
500-9.996

.

10,000-24,999
25.000

The TSB used to exemplify
retail banking and remains
keenly-competitive in the sec-
tor. In November, when Lloyds
took a marketing initiative by
offering an interest-bearing
current account, the TSB
responded in a matter of hours
with the promise of a similar
facility.

However, retail hawViTtg is
not what it was. Rawfcf used to
respond beautifully to interest
rate rises, in what was called
the “endowment effect” This

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds
Deposit bond
34th Issue*
Yearly plan ....

General extension __

yearly
monthly
yearly

*w* appllca
not appilcB
not appUc.

5-100,000
2.000-100.000
100-100000
29-1.000
2D-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

monthly
monthly

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pe Treasury 1988-89
8pc Treasury 1992
lOftSpc Exchequer 1S9S
3pe Treasury 1890
3pc Treasury 1992
Index-finked 2pcl992S

half yearly
hall yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
ban yearly

TSB'S Sir Nicholas Goodfeon
rates on the loans they had
made, paying nothing on cur-

SSourcttPhiUlps and Draw. HAssumes 5ft per cent inflation rets. 1 Paid after deduction ofmmnnLtemM
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction of basic rotates.

wouaron or composite rata tsx. ft
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SHARE OPTION schemes have - . -j ,

mushroomed In reroxft yeart
; j

and ' are usually the bed - If
<

not only - opportunity for . . , M
directors aiMlothweerdorex^ 1
uttves to derive a'rabittantfal '

-
; v

oS^tuhe arttal a^tife tax.
; .• f

rutes^applying to staro/toceft-
',

lives are highly. coinplei,.jBn0. . .

expatriates may ueedftb ipursae.
rather dlfftwfet sfar&egtea ftwft

their m: countervails.
^baric^^^rshHto.

option scheme Is relatively
straightforward. Employee are
given tim /"cation'* to buy
shares in their company in the
fixture at a price fixed vixen
the option is first granted - r. i,

usually the market value of ft»
shares at that date. the share,
price rises during the option
period;, the- employee will
“exercise" Ms option — tiutia.-.

buy the shores to whteh heis
entitled. If the price foils, he
can simply allow the,option,to

EXPATRIATES

exercise
is important

A UK resident who rodsn
a share 'option will be subject,
to an faifawiB tax.
charge, on- the amount by
which the value- of the option
shares on the exercise date
exceeds the, price payable for
them under the option.
Suppose, for example,, that;

Mr UK naS an ' option to
acquire 10,000 shares in his
employing company at a sub-
scription price of £L each -and
that he exercises the option
when the price stands at £L75-
He will pay. income tax on

.

£7,500 (£17,500 less £10,000).
If a UK executive exercises

his option and seflstheishares
immediately, Ms tar obliga-
tions will he. covered fully by
tota income tax payirant. But
if he holds' »» to the- shares,
then, any farther increase ift.

their value will be subject to
capital gains tax when, ulti-

mately, they are aMd. So, ffMe
UK wexe to sell out when the
share price bad risen to £2, he
would be Ignited wito a capital
going tax bill bn a gam at
£2^00 CSadflOO less £17,500). J ...

In share options - as in
most other areas of tax law -

CAMBRIAN? ft. General, once
an investment vddde of dis-

graced U& arbitragenr. Ivan
Boesky, sfoged a remarkable
recovery last year, according
to ft* latest MriiJHumwi flg-

mes issued by Mtcnmal and

the posttion oftiw expatriate is
more favourable. The crucial
concession is that the exercise
of an option is taxable only if

the executive was resident in
the UK at the date <m which,
the option was granted. Bence,
if ah individual is resident
abroad when first he obtains
his option, he will escape
income tax on exercise even if

he has by then returned to the
UK.
This does not, however,

mean that a returnee will
escape the dutches of the UK
fan™**" completely. If he is

still resident when he sells the
shares, .he will have to pay
CGT an bis gain; and since he
wifi have paid ho income tax
on exBrdse. the CGT bill will

cover Ms whale gains and not
merely the increased value
Hince exercise.

This can be illustrated by
considering the case of Mr
NUK who is given the same
option .as Mr UK and exercises
and sells On the same dates
and at the same prices.
Because Mr NUK was non-resi-

dent at the grant date, he will
avoid Mr UK’s £7,500 tax liabil-

ity on exercise. But Mr NUK’s
luck will run out if be is back
in Britain when he sells Ms
shares. As against Mr UK’s
£2£00 gain, Mr NUK wifi be
assessed to CGT on a £10,000
profit (£20to0 less OOfiOO).
With income tax and CGT

now charged at the same rata,
it might appear that Mr NUK
has fed no benefit at all from
taking up Ms option abroad.
But that would be too sweep-
ing a «weiuflion. Although
rates have been merged, there
are still some advantages to
paying CGT rather than
hmwip tax, in ptwHenlar the
availability of the £5,000
wminal CGT wwiifrtum
hi addition, Mr NUK does

have the cash-flow advantage
of being Ahi» to defer tax
payment wntn he a^hmiiy none
the Shares.

In any event, the example
few assumed that Mr NUK will
still be living in Britain when
he sells bis shares. A globe-
trotting executive could well

Bouncing back

-wo* *•

nves issued by Mteropal and
the Association of Investment
Trust Companies.

.

Following Boeeky*i arrest,
the fund was marked' down
with a hefty discount to net
asset value in 1087. But last

year It jumped back to being
the -third best-performing
Investment trust.

CAG was jmosted bgr being

the subject of a takoever hid
and also beaefltted from a res-
SanaMy good performance by
the US stock, market

Top-performing Investment
trust during 1888 was Korea

^Europe, the share price of
which rose by 10&95 per cent
-compared with a market rise

of 89 par cent in Seoul.

The second best-performing
tract over the year was Can-

MUKBER by Kasparov, Karpov
& Co is not an offbeat thriller

but the title of a newhrJssued
collection of 65 of the best
oamwi from -tiie recent chess
Olympics to Greece. The book-

.

let is available at £885
post-free from Tournament.
Chess, 167 Jemingham Road,
London SE14, and has some
h»r«h comments on the organi-

sation of the mammoth event
which included 107 men's and
56 women's teams.

•

Thessalonika previously
hosted the. Olympics of 1964 .

and, under an agreement with
the toternathmal Chess Federa-
tion (FIDE), it also has-the first'

option for 1992 and 1986 for the

biennial competition. When the
-

Olympics were confined largely
to European nations, finding &.:

sponsor city was never diffi-

cult; but soaring costs have'
limited the candidates and led.

to growing complaints among
participants of poor conditions.

Dubai to 1966 and Lucerne to'

1982 matched the Olympic
ideal; bnt at Malta 1980 the
hotel facilities were over-
stretched, and at Buenos Aires

1978 the grandmasters had to

play within earshot offan army
firing range and the airport

According to the new book*

let, the organisers at Thessa-

lonika 1968 subsided gradually

under the weight of so many
entrants coujdsd. vrttix budget-

ary restraints. “A bfitx tourna-
‘

ment of flve-minute games,on
the rest day should have taken
90 minutes for the actual play,

but actually lasted from C30
tin wdfi after mfflrrtght. There
were onto fira demonstration,

boards for 296 games, while the

tournament bulletins ~ which. -

traditionally, publish every

game played - were shortened

' Black: Diane Savereide (US).
Sicilian Defence (Olympics

1968).

1P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
P-KS; 8 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
N-KBS; 5 N-QB3, P-Q3; 6 B-K2,
B-K2; 7 00, N-B3; 8 B-K3, 0-O;
9 P-B4, B-Q2; 10 N-N8.

The Marocxy system, named
appropriately for this game
after the first great Hungarian
player. White avoids exchange
of knights and restrains
.Black's pawns by P-QR4 before
starting a king's side attack. If

White instead plays K-Rl to
remove the . king than a dan-
gerous diagonal, then F-QR8;
li OKI. PQN4; 12 P-QB3, Q-Nl
and P-N5 gives comrimplay.

10 P-QE3; 11 P-QB4,
P-QN8; 12 B-BS,Q-B2; 13 QK2,
EEMU;14P-K4,BK1.
The pawn, sacrifice 14 ...

P^Q4; 15 P K5, N-K5 is a better
practical chufe ,

15 P-N5, N-G2; 16 B-N2,
N-B4; 17 N4H. NxN; 18 BxN,
B-GBS; 19 Q-B2, P-N4; 20 PxP.
PxP; H P42N4, N4}2.
The new booklet recom-

mends 21 ~ RxR; 22 RxR, N-B5;
23 NxN, PxN; 24 B-N6, Q-N2; 25
BxR, BxB but then 26 Q-Kl
keq» White material up.
22 Rdt, Badt; 28 F851
The idea is 23 ^ P-K4; 24

BKS followed by P-N8; Black
can prevent this only by coo-
cedBnrtite central square Q4.
28 — PadP; 24 QxP, R-EB1; 25

NxP. BxN; 26 QxB, N-K4; 27
P-B8, BxPM8 <^05, P-N8; 29

RQ7: SO K-Bl, %B5?
A blunder, but otherwise

White simply pushes her

dover Investments, shares of
whirfi rose by 85.10 per cent.
The £2Sm fund was estab-

lished to 1884 and specialises

In management buy-outs and.
other development capital
opportunities. Good share
selection seems to have been
file key here.

Less happily, 1988 was a bad
year for Scottish National Cap-
ital (worst performer, losing
44.44 per cent), property

CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD
Dr JA. Brydon. Waritogham,
Surrey; Mr GJL German. Bol-
ton. Lancs; Mr R-N. Haygarth,
London SW19; Mr J. Lawrence,
Leeds; Mr R. Pett, Wimbome,
Dorset; Alan and Mary Stripp,

Linton, Cambridge; Mr H.C.

be able to arrange to be abroad
again by the time he sells up If
thig is possible, than he will

have succeeded to paying no
tax at all on Ms share profits.

What about the converse
case - ofan option-holder who
is resident at the date of grant
bnt non-resident at the date of
exercise? Since the determin-
ing date is the grant date, such
a person would, theoretically,

be subject to income tax on
wbwHmi
However, tie Revenue says

that where the individual "has
ceased to be resident in the UK
at Hma be exercises th*

option, the question of a
charge will not normally
arise.”Although the signifi-

cance of “normally” is not
entirely clear, it that the
Revenue might look for the tax
if the individual tmiik on to a
UK directorship, or if it

believes bis main reason for
umigraHng was to try to avoid
Twtng hnmi on the option.
The only protection for an

executive who is not content to
rely on the Revenue's good
grace is to take up Ms option
under a Revenue-approved
option gf-hfwift Participants to
an approved scheme avoid
income tax when they exercise
their options, provided the
exercise occurs between the
third arid loth anniversaries of
the date of grant
An PTpptriatp who joins an

approved scheme will have to
comply with a range of statu-

tory rales, none of which apply
to non-approved schemes -
and onq such rale ran be con-
siderably more restrictive for
gn jiulriatpw than for {hair UK
colleagues.

Nobody can be granted an
approved option over shares
costing more than £100,000 or
four tiwwi hi« salary. But sal-

ary is defined only to include
payments mada through the
UK PAYE system. So, however
fcrrgp w« pay packet, a arenas-
ident will be limited to a
£100^00 option.

David Cohen
David Cohen is a partner

in the London law firm of Pats-
ner & Co.

Shares (second worst) and Pre-
cious Metals (third worst).

Over a five-year period, the
worst performers were Murray
Technology and Murray Elec-
tronics, which invest largely
in nnqnoted companies is
these sectors.

On a five-year view, the best
performing trust was Capital
Gearing, followed hy Jove cap-
ital and Danae capital. Prop-
erty shares, one of thin year's i

poorest performers, looks
much better over five years
where it ranks 21st.

Heather Faimbroogfa

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
Thomas, Ffaham. Coventry; Mr
S.M. Tudhope, Oswestry,
Shropshire; Mr J. van Rees,
Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria;
Mrs Alice Wood, Burnley,
Lancs.

Rent-free pitfalls
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MY FIRST band comes from
matchpMnted pairs:

$
J 94
A 7 5

w
a

10 7
J 10 9 6

J 9
K J 4 .

U.3
A Q 10 7 5 4
O A 10 9 6

4AK652
I AK62
+ 8 S 2

BLOCK (4MEN)

The obvious remedies are
seeding, regional qualifiers

and, thus, a smaller and more
manageable event; but FIDE
politics run on one nation, one
vote and, for the smaller coun-

tries. tl» Olympics are the only
concrete return for their

involvement .

Final statistics cf individual

performance at ThsSsalonik&
highlight the startling result of

12-yaar-aJd Judtt Polgar, whore

total of 12VV13 was not only

the best- percentage but also

gave her a rating performance

of 2,694 which was bettered

among the men only by Kaspa-

rov, Karpov and Portiseto This

achievement enabled Hungary

to break the USSR's monopoly

of the women’s gold medals

and also convinced yet more
observers that Pdgar is Hkely

to become a serious rival to

Kasparov in the mid-1990s.

Here is one of ha best games.

White: Judit Polgar (Hun-

gary).

WHITE(4MBI)

White to move and win; an
endgame study by A. Hilde-
brand (The Problemist, 1988).
At first glance this is a very
drawn diagram, with level
material to a simplified posi-
tion.’White can win a rook by l
RxR, .but Black regains It at
once by BX3 ch and BxR. The
solution has a surprise twist at
the red.

- Solution Page XV

Leonard Barden

South was dealer at game-all
and most NS pairs bid to four
spades, but several of the
SnnttMi failed to ™>ki» the con-
tract At one table, the bidding
and play were excellent South
started with one spade. North
raised to two and South made
a trial bid of three diamonds.
Encouraged by this, North
jumped to four spades.
West led the heart queen and

declarer considered the posi-

tion. Seeing that he was almost

certain to lose three tricks to
clubs. South decided on a
cross-ruff. Taking the heart
queen with dummy’s ace, he at

once ruffed a heart to bawd
and cashed the ace and king of
Spades, East discarding a heart

on the second round.
Now the declarer switched to

diamonds, cashing ace and
king and following with the
two. When West threw a heart,

dummy ruffed, and another
heart was ruffed in hand. This

left a five-card ending. West
held spade queen, heart knave
and three clubs. Dummy had
spade knave, heart seven and
three dubs. East had diamond

Bridge
queen and four clubs while
South had spade six, diamond
six and three dobs.

South, with eight tricks in
the bag, now played Ms dia-

mond and West was in big
trouble. To ruff this with his

queen was fatal, so he threw
his heart knave. This, however,
did not help for, after ruffing

with dummy's spade knave,
the declarer returned the heart
seven, now a winner, and
threw a losing club. West
ruffed, but South’s six of
spades provided the vital 10th
trick.

The key play is the heart
ruff at the second trick. If
South cashes ace and king of
spades (and this is essential) at
tricks two and three, the tim-
ing is upset and he will fail to
score his last tramp by raffing.
We turn to rubber bridge:

N

$
Q 10 4
A 2 S 3
K 2

* AK 42
W E

3 873 4 K 9 $
f 6 V K 72

9 7 S 3 4AQ10 8

+ 10 865 * J 9 7
S
A 6 2
Q J 10 9 4

f J 6 4
* Q3

With EW vulnerable. East
dealt and opened with one dia-

mond. South over-called with
one heart. West passed, and

MY WIFE and I are about to
buy a house for occupation
rent-free by her 65-year-old
brother and his wife
(referred-to below as B St WX
who will shortly be returning
to England to retire after
working in Holland for io
years. Their spell abroad has
been a disaster financially, so
they have virtually no capital

and could not boy a home tor
themselves. Their children
(who are adnhs) are unable to
help.

B it W will have a reason-
able income from pensions.
Our Intention is that they will
pay the rates and water rates
find irfn maintain Hw hnmw,
but they will pay no rent. My
wife and I will pay the prenti-

oms fear insuring the Imfidtog.
We intend that B &W (and the
survivor when one of them
dies) should live to the house
for as long ns they Irish, sub-
ject only to there being no
catastrophe in our own
flremcfs which would require

Investment
advice
I UNDERSTAND that in
1990-91 both husband and wife
will each have an allowance of
£5,000 to offtet against capital

fab*- OUT flTB

in joint names.
1. WHl this cause any com-

plications? If we exceed
£10,000 profit, can I just
deduct that ran from ourjoint
profit?

2. Would yon advise that, to
fixture, we invest in individiial

names?
3. Would yon consider tt

advisable to transfer some
hnidhige foam joint to stogie
names?

First of all, the exempt
amount win not necessarily be
as Mgh as the present £5,000.

We take it that, to your past
tax returns, you have entered
half the income from joint
holding* nnito- “self* and the
other half under "wife” and
that, similarly, you have made
separate calculations of the
chargeable gains and allowable
losses in respect of your wife's
half interest in each joint hold-
ing which has been disposed

1

at
Tf, on the other hand, you

have treated the joint hnldjngm

as entirely your own to your
tax returns, your tax inspector
might continue this treatment
indefinitely. The Financial Sec-
retary has made it clear, to the
Finance mil that tiw
Revenue will take a firm line i

on nominal registration of 1

assets to a wife's ramp where
the husband maintains de facto
control of the income or the
proceeds of sale, or both.

A weeping
water tank
I BOUGHT my present
property about five years ago 1

from the builders after they
had finished its construction
and that of other similar
houses in the dose. They gave
me the normal National House
Building Council agreement

Earlier this summer, fi«e hot
water tank began to weep and
had to be replaced. The
plumber who carried out the
work confirmed my belief that
hot water cylinders should last

near 20 years. However, the
builders have denied any lia-

bility, excusing themselves on
the ground that the NHBC cov-
ers central heating boilers and
electrical installations with
moving parts for only 12
months. Have 1 any redress
ngginat thfl hufldenS

North’s raise to four hearts
concluded the mn-iirm ,

The opening lead was the
diamond three - West wanted
to give his partner the count
East cashed queen and ace and
played a third diamnnH

l
hnpmg

West had the knave, but South
won, throwing the spade four
from tiie table.

South now ran his heart
queen although he was sore it

would lose. East returned a
trump to dummy's ace. The
only hope was a spade-club
squeeze against West

West could not hold the Mng
of spades but he might have
the knave. South led dummy’s
spade queen. East covered with
the king and the ace won. The
spade menace had been trans-
ferred from East to West Now,
if West held four clubs as well
as the spade knave, the
squeeze was on.

Drawing the last tramp with
his knave, the declarer cashed
one more tramp, which left a
five-card ending. West held
spade knave and four clubs,
dummy held the 10 of spades
and his four chibs, while South
held two spades, a heart and
the queen, and the three of
clubs. When declarer played
his last heart. West was under
pressure that he could not
withstand. A spade discard sets
up dummy’s 10, a club con-
cedes four tricks to the suit

Note the transfer of the
spade menace. South knows
from the bidding that West
cannot hold the spade king.

E. P. C. Cotter

us to realise the capital
Invested to the house.
AD fth wffl be weH-under-

stood by all four of us at the
start. However, the arrange-
ment may last for many years,
so we think there must be an
agreement in writing in case
one or more of ns becomes for-

getful or confused as the years
go by.
The house wiH be owned

jointly by my wife and myself.
There win be no mortgage. To
cover the possibility teat B &
W (or <me of them) will out-
live both of us, my wife and I
will make new wills. Mine will
leave the house to B &W if my
wife dies before me, and here
wffl leave it to them If I die
before her. We have no chil-

dren ourselves.
Possible pitfalls which we

ze anxious to avoid are;

L Acquisition by B & W of
iwniriiy of tenure wnrior the
Bent Acts, etc, which would
m»fca it HWHfuT* for us to real-

ise our capital in extremis. We
hove in pitnd that a housing

If the only limitation to 12
months in the NHBC agree-

ment is in the words yon
quote, you might still be able

to dab" if your water cylinder
(foes not act as a central heat-

ing boiler as welL It is, how-
ever, likely that all water-heat-

ing apparatus is restricted to
the shorter term: you must
«*amina the agreement care-
fully.

Houses that
go to seed
I AM SURE many people will
be «i|wi iwiriiiy our problem
— overhanging tree branches
with the potential to damage
roofs and fabric. Where we
stay, there Is a church with an

burial gruuiul mrf many
trees. In parts, the trees are
taller than the row of terraced
houses and overhang the
roofe. As the houses have
wooden giiUeringa, this seems
an ideal area for to
start grouting. What can we
do to the rhw«4| vestry
have the trees pruned?
From what you describe, the

overhanging trees dearly con-
stitute a nuisance (tins is the
term used commonly to Scot-
land to denote an infringement
of your right to the comfort-
able enjoyment of your prop-
erty). The law of nuisance is
iMpirt to protect *bii» right
and you can ask the courts for
an arderrrequiring the owner
of the trees (to this case, the
chnrch vestiy) to lop and

authority might claim that B
& W had made themselves
homeless voluntarily if they
moved out without a court
order, and that a court could
not grant such an order if they
had security of tenure.

2. Acquisition of security of
tenure by any of their children

(or anyone else) who might go
to live with them - eg, during
a last illness. While we are
happy to help my broth-
er-in-law and his wife, who are
In genuine difficulty, we do
not want this to lead to our
having to subsidise any possi-
ble hangers-on.

Can these pitfalls be
avoided, please? If so, how? tt
has been suggested to me that
an agreement contained to an
exchange of letters would be
less likely to imply a tenancy
than an agreement set oat in a
more formal document. Is thh
so?
We are aware that, since

last year's Budget, any capital
gain we might an the

prone them at its own expense.
In an alleged nuisance, the
court will approach the matter
from the standpoint of the vic-

tim of the inconvenience
rather than that of the alleged
offender.

Alternatively, you and your
neighbours are free to lop off
any branches which overhang
your property. The ownership
of your property includes the
air space above it and, accord-
ingly, you can remove any
object which encroaches into
that air space. You should
note, however, that any
branches (and any fruit on
them) belong to the owner of
the trees and should be
returned to than - whether
they want them or not
Your letter does not indicate

if you have already approached
the owner of the trees but we
would recommend that you
approach the vestry and try to
resolve the matter amicably
rather than by court action
which would incur expense
and fa>lm timA-

Profit on
old car
I HOPE to sell a veMde which
I bought in 1956 for £400. 1am
toM it is now worth £8^)00-
£10,000. How would the Inland
Revenue be likely to look on
the profit? If tax has to lie paid
on it. what roles would be
applied? Would It be possible
to_$pread itoyer several years,
as I beUeve is done to toe case
of a gift of money?

MoHgtlrmpommmjrcanf m

ana Ftimnem Rom *>r am cnuraca
wi *» ft— cofcnmw. AH fagulhn w0

MtnmMlirfXWfinonapOfrtMb

house will not be exoupt from
CGT. HB & W need to move to
a different house or flat as
they get older, and we there-

fore sell one property and buy
another for than, could toe
capital gain be “roiled over"
from tiie property we sen to
the property we buy?

There will be no security of
tenure under the Rent Act 1977
provided no rent is payable
and that none is actually paid,

either by B & W or by anyone
who oomes to to help them.
The agreement should be
expressed to be a licence and
should prohibit any letting,
sharing or licencing to anyone
other than B & W.

The answer depends upon
whether the answer to either

of the following questions is

Yes:

L Is it a mechanically-pro-

pelled road vehicle constructed
or adapted for the carriage of
passengers, ofa type used com-
monly as a private vehicle and
suitable to be so used?

2. On the day on which yon
sell tt fin. the day of the sale

contract) will tt have a predict-

able useful life of less than
1R263 days, having regard to
the purpose for which you
acquired it?

If the answer to either (or

both) of these questions is Yes,
there will be no capital gains

tax to pay.

If the answer to both ques-
tions is No, you should have
the vehicle valued profession-
ally as at March 31, iMQLTbe
chargeable gain wffl be calcu-

lated by indexing the March 31,

1982, value up to the month of
the sale contract, adding to
that indexed figure the cost of
the March 31, 1982, valuation
and subtracting the total from
the net proceeds of sale. The
CGT would be payable on
IWgmhpr 1 ( 1969.

Because the vehicle was
acquired before April 6, 1965,

thtte are two other ways of
calculating the chargeable
gain, If either would produce a
rnnafter tax bill than the 006
outlined above. We can
this if need be, but we shall
need (i) an estimate of the

. value of the vehicle as atApril
6, 1965 and CD the precise date
of purchase in 1956.

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
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VARIABLE RATE
Applicable to existing

ihhiinlhnMti,
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Business Expansion Scheme

ASSURED CARE CENTRES PLC
A residential letting company

raising up to £5 million.

jc An Assured Tenancy investment INVESTINANADDEDVALUEISSUE
in “care centres"—blocks of flats

with access to nursing services. pHAMfFDV DI P
Anticipated high rental yield plus

capital growth. * MemberofThe Securities Association

CHANCERY PLC
A MemberofThe Securities Association

and ofThe International Stock Exchange

Purchase ofcompleted care

centresATA 20% DISCOUNTTO
OPENMARKET VALUE or the

potential ofa SIGNIFICANT
DEVELOPMENT PROFIT.

Management Contract with

Associated Nursing Services pic—

a

successful USM traded nursing home
operator and BES Company of the

Year 1988.

High projected rate of return

calculated by “BESt Investment”, a

leading journal for BES investors.

* POSSIBLE EXITROUTEBY
SALEOFCOMPANYTO
ASSOCIATED NURSING
SERVICES phrAFTER FIVE
YEARS.

lVOMK 1 \X R Kl.II.l ON
I\\ KST.MKNT AND NO ( ATI 1 Af

CAINS 1 \\ II YOl’ SKI. I, M I HR
him-: yi : \rs

Contact: The BES Department
14 Fitzhardinge Street, Manchester Square,
London WIH 9PL
Tel: 01-935 8101 (24 hours) 01-486 7171
Fax:01-9355820

Th« advertisement is not an invitation lo subscribe for

stores which can oidybe doneon the terms of the
Prospectus. Shares in Assured Ore Centres PLC wiH be
unquotedand itaerc is uniilucty to be. forsome time, an
active martc* on wfaiefa the stores can be sold. Before
making an appCeadoii forshares in Assured Care
Centres PLC. potential investors are recommcadcd to
conarit an independent financial adviser authorised under
tte Financa! ServicesAct 1936. It should be noted that
property values can godown as well as up.

Uns advertisement has been approved byan authorised
person trader the Financial Servian Act 1986l

["please send me a prospectus for Assured”

1

I Care Centres PLC I

PtoK arc Block Capital Letters

ADDRESS

POSTCOD!
1 T* Cfeacery PLC. 14 nnfenflnfcSln:

\
Mirhrntr Styan?. London WIlT VPL

i
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LONDON PROPERTY

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURPAY.lAKOARy

CLABON MEWS
SW1

For sale with U.K. Bank Guarantee, fine
renovated property, recently restored by
American owner.

2 bed, 2 bath, double reception, garage. Lease
36 years.

Price £430,000.Sobject to contract

AMERICAN VENDOR PREPARED TO
PROVIDE U.S. $250,000 U.K. BANK
GUARANTEE ON EXPIRATION OF
LEASE.
Surveyors,Valuers & Property Consultants.

All enquiries to: David Simpson & Co.
_ 23 Bentinck Street,

IVK London, W1M 5RL.
JL/cCS) Tel: 01 935 2175

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

HeMortgages and remortgages

* Immediate funds available

Phone Janet BosweU

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited is awholly-owned subskfiaryof
Banque Nationafede Paris, one oftheworlds

largest international banks.

VOTED

Uojqno Inc - riwSw + 4/5 Me
bad* + gudea + garage! Super «iem.
Tup spec, ttaoadboo. Frafp/rd on T.V.
by Prince ft now No. I in Major
amp mw

Tab 01-538 3619 Ibr brodnna

ba

2

WtstEad/Oty lS uiiutM
Spodona dctadxd ftwity nnfcfcace o*et-

[ooking park. Etnlkai rotd/nl
mimimkatioo, 3 woep*. m.Umkhm.
nr, adfey nn. doafc, 4 <ftic bcda, diaaa

bub. taar n. targe loft

01-8300771

ZZZZ5ZZ2GZ=i
ALTODonomHO

{Windmill Hiil) ALGARVE - Aibufeira

oppoelbBfty to Tiafteai oeo st as mol i

CA8A SIMPATtCA

Sat h over 10,000 m* d groundn and commando out moat apactanriar saa
views. Indoor haatad —rimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, 8aL T.V. LavMi
master suite. 6 guest apartments, servants' apartment, superb Rbrary/study
with phone. A0 billy fumistiad.

SLOOOtOOO
Erik Oteson. W OM Hall Hoad. Qattay.

Chasdle. ChaatUra SK8 48E. Tel 081-491 0700

PROPERTY

Timeshare aims to

polish its image
T he timeshare

industry had a bad
year in 1988, although
largely of its own

mairiTip But the British sector

is hopeful that the lessons
learnt will help it to establish a
more acceptable image in 3989.

Barratt, Britain's largest
tfmeshare company with six

prefects in the UK and three on
Spain’s Costa del Sol, is carry-

ing out a “new broom" exer-

cise. John Swanson, who has
Just frrtran over as chairman of
the whole group from Sir

Lawrie Barratt, is overseeing
major in its tbneshare
operation.
The name has been altered

from Multi-Ownership & Hotels
to Barratt International
Resorts (BZR). The company
has a new managing director,

Dong Eaton, and- a new
address: Consort House, Con-
sort Way, Harley, Surrey. Gone
are the hard-sell mail shots
that used to be sent ont to
tempt buyers. Gone, too, are
the ersatz mink coats offered
as baitaoddn American sales

Baton feels the next move is

to bring the company's older
resorts up to standard, so It is

spending £10m refurbishing
and updating. After all, its

project at Loch Rannoch in
Siwinnd — Britain’s first time-
share resort, now sold out com-
pletely to 4JXM owners was
started bask in 1975.

Not that the £lGm will be
new money; it will be cash put
aside for this purpose from
management charges. But,
says Eaton, there are some
ffrm« which prefer to hold on
to this fund rather than spend
it on file properties.

The new-style Barratt is

about to offer the oveHXte win-
ter periods of from one to three
months at its Spanish resorts

at “attractive prices." This
might be 30 per cent less than
if the weeks were bought indi-

vidually.
The Timeshare Developers’

Association (TDA), formed in
Britain a year ago tD ^rnnhirf

the industry's problems of pub-
lic distrust «nd ritsfflrR of its

sales methods, is having some
success. About 30 UK develop-

ers have joined (annual sub-
scription from £5£00 to £1&500)
and agree to its code of con-
duct, which includes a cool-
ing-off period.

Bat Consumer Affairs minis-
ter Eric Forth told a recent
TDA seminar that while a lot

had been achieved in a short
time to dean op the Industry,
the Government wanted stan-
dards to be raised. It looked to
file TDA to sharpen its code
imri ensure ywwmhpyy com-
plied with it.

Some TDA members still
rfawp a cancellation fegx Its

chairman. Graham Williams,
would Hke that ended and he
wanders, too, if it should con-
aider a system of monitoring
members’ activities on site.

However, he points out that
ftp association is bringing in
new members gradually, and
says this is the key to making
self-regulation work.

In its first year, the TDA
received 5JM0 “enquiries” from
the public. Of these, 313 were
mmpiniTitai — is6 against ment-

Industry plans
shake-up after a
badyear, says
Audrey Powell

hers, the balance against non-
members. WUhams says all but
six have been cleared up. Most
of tile enquiries were just that
- people seeking advice or
information. The TDA is at 23
Buckingham Gate, London
SW1B 6LB (teL 01-821-8845).

Mare that 140,000 UK fami-
lies have timeshare property
and head the list of European
owners, representing 70 per

rtfthat marlrat Tn Britain,

the tendmry is for timeshare
projects to grow up in or
around white-elephant country
lywMpff, OveneSS, the emphasis
is on modem developments or
schemes that take in unsold
portions of existing apartment
projects.

Two examples in the UK,
from opposite ends of the
nation, follow the country
house line. At the Kenmore
Club on Loch Tay In Per-
thshire, Scotland, 30 houses
are being built in a garden of
Taymouth castle - quaint
white buddings with black tim-

ber balconies, copying those in
a model village an the estate.

The whole unto' floor is a
spacious living area, looking
out at the 16-mile loch. Below

are two or three bedrooms and
bathrooms, with spa baths. A
clubhouse/leisure centre is

being built overhanging the
loch. It costs £3£00 to £13£00
for a week's «nnn»i use, in per-

petuity and pets are welcome.
The developer is Elliott Prop-

erty and details are available
from the Kenmore Club, Ken-
more, Perthshire PH15 2HH
(teL 08873-555).

The Cornish project is at
Glowance, near Camborne, in
the grounds of a smaller coun-
try mansion with a lake. Here,
more than ioo A-frame proper-
ties, with a similar feeling of
interior height, are to be built.

There are one- to four-bedroom
types and prices for “weeks”
range from £2£00 to £8.740. A
leisure centre with swimming
pool, sports facilities and res-

taurant has just been com-
pleted.

Costain has a majority inter-

est and details can be obtained
from Qowance House, Praze-
an-Beehle, Camborne, Cornwall
TR14 OPT (teL 0209*31-111).

Another similarity between
these two schemes is that both
have aimed to do something
for the community. Kenmore is

20 niiles from Pitlochry, and in
3967 and 1988 it sponsored file

Pitlochry Festival Theatre.
Clowance had a different

idea. This development was
started by a private company
and had private trustees -
rather than, say, a bank -
who wrote into the rules that 1

Tier of the annual mainte-
nance charges should go to
local charities. They know of
no other timeshare scheme
where this has been done.
Exchange networks play an

important part in timeshare.
Few people would want to holi-

day always in the same place.

Through Resort Condomini-
ums International (RCI) or
Interval International - the
two principal exchange organi-

zations - owners can swap
weeks in other projects around
the world.
RCL the larger, is US-based

but fts head office for Europe is

in Loudon (19 Wilton Road,
SW1V 1LW, teL 01-821-5588). It

has 1,600 timeshare resents on
Its register and arranges
500,000 exchanges a year.
Annual membership fee is £27
if you join for three years, and
the administration charge is

£40 a week far an exchange.

Chalets at the Bamsdale Country Club in Leicestershire, the UK’s most expensive Omsshare

Rd operates a space-bank sys-

tem under which you must
first “deposit” your own week
and then give a range of
choices.

I
nterval International (57

Mortimer Street, London
WIN 7TD, teL 01-631-1765)

claims that it goes for
quality as opposed to RCTs
numbers. Interval awards five

stars to the best projects on its

register, which make up 20 per
cent It does not use the space
bank system; members are
asked first to choose an
exchange location. Only when
they have been fixed up with a
satisfactory exchange do they
"deposit'’ their week.
Interval’s list of 500 time-

share resorts world-wide
includes the new Barnsdale
Country Club on Rutland
Water. Leicestershire, the UK’s
most expensive timeshare.
Apartments range up to £17,000

for annual weeks for 40 years.

Information from Barnsdale,
Exton nr Oakham. Rutland.
Leicestershire LE15 8AB (teL
0572-57901).

If you prefer an overseas
location. Interval has the Four
Seasons Country Club project

in the gardens of the Dan Car-
los hotel, MarfteHa, Spain. This
is an evampla of part of a
whole-ownership development
(Las Gokmdrinos) being taken
aver for timesharing, although
new apartments will also be

built in this joint venture
between McTaerney Properties
and the Don Carlas.

Here, the properties can be
timeshared tor selected peri-

ods; is tanned “flexible

ownership” although another
developer calls it “designer
timeshare.” A typical price
could be £22,480 for four
annual weeks in perpetuity.
Four Seasons’ London address
is 43 Harwood Road. SW6 2QP
(teL 01-736-0060). Mclnemey
already had two Four Seasons
projects in Portugal's Algarve,
one with Interval's five-star

rating.

In the past, it has been
mostly the British who have
taronght timeshares in Portu-

gal Nhw, the Portuguese them-
selves have come into the mar-
ket. But they are buying
through banks because, if they
leave their “weeks” with a
bank for letting, they may get
up to 17 per cent
The Banco Totta & Acores

says timeshare weeks at Oura-
hotel at Praia da Oura near
Albufeira, can be bought
through any of its branches In
Portugal for between £2,000
and £7,000. R an annual week
is left with the bank for letting

for three years, this bank win
guarantee the owner 16 per
cm

t

for fiie first year and 15
per cent in the two subsequent
years. After, that the "week"
reverts to the owner. UK infor-

mation from the bank’s branch
at 68 Cannon Street, London

EC4N 6AQ (teL 0b2S$-1525.aak

for T. de Souza). Word has
It that more than 5.000 people

have bought timeshare
through banks in Portugal
recently. - -

What is the future of time-

share - as seen from the UKJ_
One school says that while
timeshare belonged to North
America in the 1980s, It will

nmw to Europe in earnest in

the 1990s. Another view is that

of Edinburgh-based manage
meat consultant David Micin

tyre, of Arthur Young's Ls£
sure & Tourism Group, whor
sees its fhture as “more bleak

that buoyant”
' Mdntyre says timeshare baa
been bought in Britain for peo-

ple who are relatively wafloff
and middle aged * a small
market - but by only some of
those. It would need to reach a
far larger market to prosper.
Be suggests the answer for the
British developer must he to

encourage sales of UK time-

share to overseas buyers, in
the way that UK tourism renad
so much on overseas visitors. _

To do this, the industry
should develop a full-scale clas-

sification and grading systepL-
“The idea dearly has European
implications, which ought
attract EEC money and utth
mately could have interna**

tional application ," McIntyre
adds. Why didn’t the British-

seize the Initiative by "hapfog
such a scheme?

COSTA DEL SOL
PROJECT UNDER DEVELOPMENT

150.000 sqm. {dot west of Marbella for sale. Very
attractive estate situated 2 km from the seafront

and near golf course.

The development consists of approximately 130
units divided into villas and terraced apartments.

All architectural, engineering and planning work
has been completed and approved by the
authorities.

This project has great potential for the right

developer.

If seriously interested, please contact in writing;

STOUD SECURITIES LIMITED
23A Hays Mews
Mayfair
London W1X 7RL

TeL 81-629 1119
Fax. 01-408 2469

COUNTRY PROPERTY

FARMLAND IN

ANGUS
250 acres with attractive ttono-
bnflt S-roomed boose for sale.

Overlooking T*y Bonery. Present

occupier weald like to renin
annul cropping of land for n
fixed period.

ffHte Bex 766*7, flmemeU Time*.

10Cennom Street,

Umdem EC4P4BY

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE
Now 2/3 bedroomed Holiday
Hones in grounds of Cornish
Manor. Indoor pood and lots of
fketfitzes. Full moMCMcat kt>
vte^SdfBnan^CGXn^
Prices from £32SX-

Brochtm firm
KENKHE MANOR,

GULVAL, Penzance, Cornwall.
TEL: (0736) 66671

17th CENTURY
IVE

l 2 beds. KM X tat tvlng nn.
I, MSvoooi, np. (flower nn. lj

am. ntnmtng pool
PrtMtoSaio. tM&OOO

»Wee Berner, dey0MSM222
EvndJ-W-l077

BEYONDCOMPARE-WITHINYOUR REACH
wham ohm could you waleseach morning of the yeartoa temperature ofaround 70*and from your
veranda view; the pure blue waters of trio Atlantic to the sooth, or looking past tee clubhouse nee
the hazy mountains unfofeSng inthe distance,capped bythemajesticpeakofMt-Talde.
Where etea could yourvHIa be situated alongsidethe fairways ofa championship golfcourse,that

hM bean chosen asthe opening venue ofthePGA European TouroM989. Chosen because nowhere
aiaa in Europe canguaranteeperfectclimateendconditionsthroughoutthewholeyear.
Where else, butLosCardonas,a uniquepueModevelopmentonthefashionable andexchmhra Golf

del Sur on Tenerife's south coast.
Lob Cardonas comprises 77 elegantly designed, one and two bedroom villas and duplex

residences. Individuallysited In spacious. landscaped subtropical gardens.
The buffeting techniques are tee most modem, but bote Interior and exterior design are based on

trecfiUonai classical. Spanish architecture.Arabian terracotta tiled roofs,shutteredwindows,dazzling
white walls, spaciousverandas and private roof-topterraces combined with whitemarblefloors and
fully tiled bathroom end kitchens with superbly crafted fittings create the ultimate in comfort and
luxury. Los Cardones offers underground garages and car parking, a large beautifully designed
swimmingpoolwithsunterraceand private reception andmanagementsendee.
Ax Los Cardones you will enjoy a standard of living dreamt of by many but found by few. The

various styles available rangefrom£6S-V10,000-

LOSCARDONESGOLFVILLAGES

A

LOS CARDONES GOLF VILLAGE 5A
TRINITY BUSINESS CENTRE

905-300 ROTHERHTTHE STREET
SURREY QUAYS
LONDON SE16

TEL; 01 232 0121/01 232 2470
FAX: 01 231 0626

HOVE
taw wry mane mince. let
floor son kmngc with 30* x UT bal-

cony Ate extensive tee views. 4
beds, 3 bfcihn

,
diiwisg rai, dnng rn,

2 kitcbBa, beach patio to private
beach. 2 garages OjCJL D O.

Freehold £C2SjOOO

TeL (0273) 414766

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
Advertising

Appears in the
Weekend FT

every Saturday
For further details
please contact
cuve BOOTH
Tel (01)248 8284
Fftx (01)248 4601

INTERNATIONAL

A Unique Aspect
ofLife in York

• s Quality... tranquility...beauty. Life in Tfbrk bosalways badmanypleasingaspects- arid
W*now therearehomeswhich allowyou to ettfoythem all. On thebanks oftbsJt&mOvs*
within strollingdistanceoftheancientMinstvn standsBishop'S Wharf. Then, W2'mpsybao*
created luxurious, individually designed two bedroom apartments with superb interiors.

Theseare trulyhomes to matchyouroutlookan UfaForyourprospectusand,JuUtUudUnf
threeyearsFinancialAssistancefrom Wimpey, callBearse Lynch on 0904 611927

open loam-SJSpm
seven daysa week.

1
u

9
’

iii

but dvcct mo«i HUfuaaa
.ANDGRRA-TtETRUE

TAX HAVEN.
fid ortao. monaqamantand

-ill BISHOP'S WHARF, SKELDERG ATE, YORK

Portugal Cascate -

For Sals oplendld 7 bedroom
msrakxi. Ample social area.

I fated pool on 2 s* ha (&£
acres) Numerous expansion

paasMMfss.
Confer Dr. Hr— dmUmm.
UhW ftheCWhUPA
cw*-nMifMasn

SOUTH WEST
SCOTLAND
KIPP ESTATE
KIPPFORD,

LL\I_T *J Y Mil-

A countryeem tactodln* 57am of
tenriud, 38 aero of woodlud sad 12
acre* pound*! dmdopneDi load ia onOfaodlm eitnnttna jurfactimtbc
Urr Bttaarf. An ideal iwnfa* Eor

Mcere and rendentia) dontopracol fo an
area already nreNhtaid as a yadttnm

osatTCbn taduq) «berOdOtm.
Father deta&s&tm:

a M THOMSON & CO. 27 KINO
STREET.CASTLEDOUGLAS.
Telephone - PSS6J 2701/2973

COUNTRYHAWORTH WEST-YORKS

Wqrd, VaSt, snmt OOmv. ,

damp
timber treated.

UUng nem. kUcheaJ tehoem.
rtownifiWftssSsBwbfc

=84 (WO*),
9»)7W <407 (home):
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PROPERTY/MOTORING
Tlw QL voraton erf Peugeot's now
405 estate car. ExceHent aerody-
ramies redoes sM notes and tool
Consumption on motorways.
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1111” NOONE lores estate

cars like Britons.
For ns, they evoke
images of well-cot

tweeds, green wellies and lab-

radors. We even call them
shooting brakes. Continental
European buyers (including
the French who mistranslate
the traditional n»Tnr» as break)
take a more practical view.
They see an estate as a half-

way house between a car and a
van: ideal for the owner who
carries the tools of his trade
during the week, his wife and
children at the weekend.

I have to say that this sweep-
ing generalisation isn’t as true
as it used to be. BMW has
introduced a very posh 3-Series

estate which it calls the Tour-
ing. It has a highish sffl. which
might be awkward if you were
tafctng an old fHdgft to the tip,

which will not concern the
buyerBMW has in mind. He is
the chap who finds polo sticks
won’t go in a boot very easily.

Europe’s best large estate
car is a Mercedes 3O0TE, with
an on-the-road price of about
£33,000 with the optional 4-MA-
HC transmission. And Lancia
now has a nice looking estate

version of its Mg Thema,
though it is not yet on sate in
Britain.

Of all the estate cars sold in
Europe, Britain buys more
than one in five. Sadly and
surprsingly. we make very few
of them ourselves.
Tn ftp medium-size class, we

still have the Hover Group
Montego and Ford Sierra
estates. But Vauxball dropped
the Cavalier estate with the

Ideal for a country gent
Stuart Marshall on the British love affair with estate cars
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latest model change, a decision
some think it may come to
regret
There are British-made

sman/medhEn estates the
Ford Escort and VanxhaU
Astra. The large estate market
(discounting the specialised
Range Rover) has been aban-
doned to imports - mainly
Volvo, Vauzhall Carlton and
Mercedes. That brace of old
faithfuls, the Peugeot 505 and
Citroen CX, is long in the tooth
and due soon for replacement
Ford must be kicking itself fear

having dropped the Granada
estate (and saloon) when
Introducing the current hatch-
back. Hover has 800 hatchbac
ks as well as saloons in produc-
tion but luxury estate versions
are not, it seems, in prospect.
Peugeot sees its latest 405

estate as a Sierra, Montego and
Renault 21 Savanna competitor
in Twain. Oddly, it doesn't
put the Citroen BX in the
line-up of rivals though the
two cars share many compo-
nents, engines and transmis-
sions included.

I would certainly match
them up, if only because I
owned two 305 diesel estates

(the 405*8 predecessor) in suc-
cession ana replaced the last
one with a Citroen BX19RD. At
the moment I am test driving a
405 GDR and if any car could
persuade me to make a change
from my BX19R.H estate in a
year or two, this is it, though
the cost would need looking at.

In performance, there is lit-

tle to choose between them.
Both have identical L9 litre, 70
horsepower diesels. They pull

hard at low speeds and cruise
with a petrol engine’s quiet-
ness at the tolerated 80 mph/
128 kmh on a motorway.

Alternative power trains are
common to all the BX and 405
estates. These are L6 litre, 92
horsepower and L9 litre, 110
horsepower carburetted petrol
engines; a fuel-injected one
developing 125 horsepower;
and a 92 horsepower, L7 litre

turbodieseL A 5-speed gearbox
is standard, a 4-speed auto-
matic an extra cost option with
the petrol engines only.

The 405, with steel springs,

rides as well as a BZ on its

self-levelling suspension but
you cannot bitch it up an inch
or two for driving on very
rough roads.
Their easy-to-get-at load

spaces are about the same size

which means they are better
than most Of tfifr enmpptftton.

Both take two sets af golf clubs
strapped in their trolleys with
lots of room to spare. That is

because neitherRX nor 405 has
big covers over the rear Sus-
pension units. These severely
reduce load floor width in the
Sierra and Montego, Savanna
and Volkswagen Passat

The 405 GHD costs £10.690
though there is a cheaper and
mechanically no different GLD
for £9,995. Least expensive 405
estate of all Is the L6 litre pet-

rol engined GE at £9,055. I
think the GRD’s interior is
nicer and rather grander than
my Citroen’s, which does
strike me as a bit plasticky,

though I find the seats very
comfortable. Peugeot throws in

COUNTRY PROPERTY

. LONGPARISH
NEAR ANDOVER, HAMPSHIRE

Andover 5 miles

WUtchtarck JmHes Winchester JO nfcs

'•

AN EXCEPTIONAL. PROPERTY ON THE
• f. .

•-JOVER^TEST,

,

comprismgafine tnnfaer-firhnHxt^rn with detailed

planning consent fof rosidcritifll conversion

And hiduding abaci 29 ACRES and 600 YARDS
OF FISHING

(Fishing subject to a lease)

Sole Agents:
JAMES HARRIS, Jewry Chambers. Winchester

S0238RW Tet 0962 841842

.
MAINS OF

GLASGOFOREST
KfneHar by Aberdeen

A compact and easily

managed Dairy Farm within

halfan hour ofAberdeen. 3

Bedroomed Farmhouse, huge
steading.

MOk Qaata of S8I 624 Btie*

About 261 Acres
For sale with vacant

possession

Full detail from:

Arthur Young
Chartered Surveyors,

Manor Street, Fofar, Angus.
Tel (0307) 62516

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

FOR SALE
a tally modamiaad chalet bungalow
situated in the London Borough of

Bexley dose to ell amenities,

vrttttfn eeay roach at the City or

M2&
3 Bedroom*. 2 Reception, Fitted

Kitchen A bathroom. Freshly deco-

rated- On Central Heating. 80

garden. Own drive parting lor 4

Ct2SjOOD OJLOl
01 858 MIS FOR DETAILS

JAMES HARRIS^ W INCH HSTHK

BIDWELLS 0223 841842
Chartered Surveyors

Trumpington High Street, Cambridge CB2 2Sl

FWGAPP
Mfio always require

quality properties In

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Properly Managers

01-243 0964

Knightsbridge
Ideal ground floor studio

flat In Prime area suitable

for businessman midweek,

or as consulting room with

use ofadjacent office
farilitiM

pothwii Graham Ltd
01-584-3285

Fax 81-225-2375

NR DARTMOUTH, DEVON
Extensive waste! views. Fully

furnished 3 beds, 2 baths,

lux. kit Oarape/boat parking.

Extended lease avail to

caring, substantial parties.

Q21-550-8888 office firs.

rnroM (MS to tot M Bteaawbary, SeoOi
Kensington, Chaim & W.2. only-
01-007-1638 Anytime.

87 (D) Daimler 3.6.Westminster blue/
savtlle, 7,500 miles 1228/450

87 (D) Daimler3.6. Jaguarracing green/
doeskin, 14,000 miles £27,950

88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign 3L6 Auto.
Jaguar racing green/doeskin, ESR,
8^00 miles £28JZS0

88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign 88 Auto.
Talisman/charcoal. ESR, 7,000 miles

£28,250

88 (E) JaguarXJ6ZB Auto. Tungsten/
Pennine doth, ESR, 8,600 miles

£19,950

88(E)JaguarSovereignV12.Tungsten/
savilte, 5,000 miles. Jaguarphone

£27,500

87 (D) Jaguar Sovereign 3JB Auto.
White/muiberry; 16,000 miles - £25,950

87 CD) JaguarXJ6Z& Auto. Grenadier
rod/cotswold, one owner, 12^500 miles,
2nd/3nd YearWarranty £20^50

87 (E) JaguarXJSV12. Black/savflte,

5.000 miles £26,950

' 87(D)J^uarXJSVt2. Dorchester gray/
doeskin, ESR, 8^00 miles E25J950

88(D) Range RoverVogue Auto.
Cypress green, ak conditioning, 24,000
miles £20/495

86 (D) Mercedes 500 SL Auto. Gray
metalffc/beige leather trim, 13,000 miles,
hard and soft tops £34,950

88 (F) Daimler Lonousine. Maroon/
Grey i^ther interior, air conditfoning ta
front and rear, electric envision, tinted
glass, radio cassette with electric aerial,

2.000 miles £39,500

jAGUAr^aBBr
We welcome your enquiries on test drives and delivery of the new

XJR-S, V12 luxury Sports Coup£ and also the XJR 3.6. Sports Saloon.

1 MAYFAIR: 01-629 4404
1 JAGUAR" CITY: 01-488 2301 JAGUAR 1-

1 deaT'/r
1” Sundays 0860 220077 FSSR

|

B.
AUTHORISED ROLLS-ROYCE

.tw MlMk* T Tig bt MW
ExcsUbm inviMniifd lor inur chMfWL In

Good Odf/ntd Onlor TtaronOhouL Phm
(WMWtok) DBSS-4S7M1

MMTLEV SEMES K. SAW ON SABLE, TAN
LEATHSR. 1969 CLASSIC. IMMACULATE
CONOmON. H•-conditioned Engln*.
C1&850 TEL NO 06BMMM
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High tech hi-fi

at a high cost
FOR THE driver who must
have absolutely everything,
a German firm bas introduced
a steering wheel with controls
for the car radio/cassette/CD
system built-in.

The Happich Infratech
steering wheel (pictured) uses
infra-red technology to feed
through changes in the setting
of broadcast channels, volume
or rewind. AH the driver has
to do is press buttons that are
within finger or thumb-tip
reach of hands properly
positioned cm the wheeL

You can get a Happich
Infratech wheel now to fit a
wide range of cars for about
£500, though you then have
to buya Blaupunkt stereo
system to match.

Happich is now working
on infra-red controls for other
electrical fittings such as
powered sunroofs, windows
and exterior mirrors. Diplomat
Technic©, Hazell Way,
Bermuda Road, Nuneaton,
Warwickshire (TeL
0203-374374) has the details.

a rev. counter (which I can
happily live without) and two
features I would like - a tUt-

adjustable steering wheel and
a pair of power-operated,
heated exterior mirrors.

What the Peugeot does not
have are electric front win-
dows, power steering or a
removable cover for the load
space, all of which are part of
the BX19RD package. If yon
add them to the 405GRD, the
price goes up by £674 to
£11,364. Citroen’s BX19RD
estate costs only £9,740. That is

exceptional value for money
and helps to explain two
things. Tbs BZ is Britain’s best
selling diesel car and 60 per
cent of BZ estate buyers go for
the diesel version
So why pay more for a 405? ft

Is newer, with elegant styling,

whereas the RZ has been
around for six years and is

beginning to look, shallwe say,
rather familiar. The PSA
Group, which makes both
marques, has not said as much,
but I suspect it Is trying to

push Peugeot a little up mar-
ket of Citroen. This sort of
thing has been going on for

years. After all, a Wolesley was
really only a Morris with
teaftw seats and ideas slightly

above its station.

But back to the basics. The
405GRD is a handsome, roomy
and refined 4/5 sealer that feels
and handles like an executive
car but doubles as a van sub-
stitute when it has to. Expect
at least 40 mpg (7.06 lAOOkm)
in average use, better than 46
nqig (6J4 l/100km) if you drive
with an eye to economy.

:-i

Clamp service
IN NEW YORK, if you get
clamped you call an agency
which will retrieve your car.
For a bit on top, it is said, the
damp itself will be cut away
from the car and hurled into
tiie East River so you won’t
have to pay a penalty to the
police department as well as
the agency's fee.

A much less drastic and
completely law abiding
alternative has reached
London, where more than
110,000 cars were clamped or
towed away in the last year.
This led to nearly £3 mfnt«m
being paid in penaltiesand
who knows howmany near

coronaries caused by fury and
frustration.

Valet Parking Ltd (01-759-

4931) provides a US-styie guest
parking service for occasions
of any sire, at any time of the
day or night A team of
trained, uniformed staff meets
clients or guests, removes
their cars to safety and
returns than in tim» for
departure. The whole
operation, according to
director of operations Timothy
Ray, is hilly insured and
eliminates all parking worries,
from tickets to theft.

SMm

XJS
WEBm XJ8TOJUMLEE BMcH mar star w«i wto. wooden nearktg *tw*gur hnoto

and cam console, boot rod roal spoflare. Mi heatiamps. Macho aky wtaaek. 20.600

mhn £23450
taro (Ct XJS VtZJUBlEE.Cta!M warpaarf-We «|h doeskin, wooden teertngwhaei. gear

tax* and centre console, boot and rod ipolan. twi neadtampa. Micro Oof wheat*. a«j000
nNaa — — CZ2JH0
tM(Q XJSVH JUBKJBE tM«a with cheny red hide piped whtft Oil body Wt ESA OeeMc
seen.MkihMAmps. 29.000 flMs £23,400

1963 (A) XJSHE. Cta/MMbibtacfc. Cruise cotioL onemner.FSH.30.700 mles CM9S0
CABRIOLETS

IMS (F) XJS vre CommiMe. Signal rad with nugnoBai dronem wheats, 1900
rides £31850
1BB7(F)XJ8Vf2CalwlQlM. Bordeaux wtthbartoy. did year wonsnty. lOnOOmOas £32^80
W67 (D) XJS IS Cah. Auto. Black with ttoesUn. 08C. iwd headtan*. front tag lamps. 2nd
yarwunanty.10.000nWai — CZ7JM0
tan XJS VIZ Cab. WWb wWi biscuit, wooden Sttflnng wheel, sports atoys. Iwm
heactanpa.25jDOOin8n —— C2UK0

198/191
iMS(E)DiM(rHBbCkwdhdoesfckt.BJi00iides 04858
1(MS (E] SovereignBAAiao. Solan Mthdoeabn.!300 mlei £24860
IBM HU Sawndyi IS Aata. Mpne gnen wTO doesWn. ESR. LSO, heatad door locks. 2

M

yearwarranty. 1300 ndas — £24850
IMS (E) Sovereign &B Auto. Arctic blue wTO sends. LSO. haded door locks, Sind year

warranty. 14,400 mCes E248SD

SERIES HI SALOONS
1M7 (U Sovereign VIZ. Jaguar aeng gnwn whn doeskin. Jaguar telephone, 17800
nWes——. — — - £24950
IMS (C| Deknlar 43 Ado. Jaguar racing paen wkh doeskin. ESR. dr eont*6oWnfl. 16.457

MU 1 £14850
1Mfl(C|SaHentipi4Z.Cataallbkjewkhdoettei

I
1Sj000<nles £17860

IMS(QSovereign4^. Steel Okie vaih ds. ESR 26J00mkes 04930

JAGUAR"

APPROVED
HMD f -IRk

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES DITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

To advertise

on the Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Antony Carbonari

on
01-895 9726

SAAB In Warwickshire Oder prompt delivery
at eew Saabs and probably hew bm larp
an aaloetion ot need Seabe In the ted.

®«S4 BoyM Leamfnglaa
Spa, (082(8 23221.

LOTUS

1^1.....LEE
T l J

Widow Croon UaL with crum leather
uphohawry. CkiMde tamp- Ouaoa.

SaevteaHy afluetaMa drtvani ana with
memory. TWMorr* ham. Raar hand
roat AlrcondMening. Healed front
eaals. Blue spot UcmtnM radio

conditioning. E4SJS0.

ttroiga LM Bhroeh

USED CAR REGISTER
Only officio! dealers can register with this scheme. A!l cors ore.
Therefore covered by the Lotus Approved Warranty and receive

• A 70 point. check • Fui! factory support
• Recovery service • Monrhiy magazine
Fora '..elector-) of rh<? besr Ef.Onrs and E.xceis. \v;th demonsjrcr-ons
ovoiladle ihro'jqho’-ri: ift<? UK simply ohone* 01-251 2500

y.
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Fancy footwork in the

Great Jamaican Hustle
AND THEN the sheath

knife appeared, glit-

tering like a scimitar
about four inches

from my face. The knife was
wielded by Joshna (we can call

him that): a BP gas pomp
attentant on Jamaica's North
Shore. I was not in any danger,
for what Joshua was engrossed
in was a masterly demonstra-
tion of the Great Jamaican
Hustle - the process, only
sometimes painful for its vic-

tims, via which so many
Jamaicans seem to eke a liv-

ing: stinging the tourists.

It was principally my fault.

Driving west from Port Anto-
nio towards Ocho Rios,
through the fields of sugar-
cane, about an hour from sun-
set, I had stopped to fill -the
tank. Thai 1 blundered badly
by muring Joshua — a diminu-
tive rascal of a man who must
have been well into his sixties
- whether he could repair my
off-side door.
He drove the car around a

corner. First he used a span-
ner, but that didn't work, so
out came the sheath knife,
which he used to rip away the
door paneel Then he did some
banging, and kicked the door
quite hard, declared him-
self well satisfied. Things, in
fact, were worse, for the win-
dow was now completely
jammed. “There, mon,” he
said, “no problem now. Just as
good as new. Give me 60
Jamaican” - about £&

I was tired of being hustled,

so I paid out the money. But
that was not to be the end of it
Joshua wanted to go home. He
lived 15 miles away, towards
Ocho Rios, so he flung open
the rear door and mwte himself
comfortable, cluttering and
chattering, lighting up a ciga-

rette and asking me to turn on
the radio because he always
felt better, when riding in a
car, if he could listen to the
radio.

Then he gave us some
advice. “Don’t give no lifts to

no Jamaicans.” said this
wicked little man. “Jamaicans
are dangerous. Don't you stop
for no Jamaicans. I can see
that you are good people.” As
we drove into his town, he
shouted to his cronies and then
hopped out.
Some people find Jamaica

sinister, even thnngh its vio-

lence has declined greatly
since the unrest of the late

1970s. 1 did not find ft sinister,

but in my first week I con-
stantly marvelled at the rich-

ness of technique of the Great
Jamaican Hustle, and at the
variety of goods and services
allegedly on offer - not just

Banja (marijuana), but any-
thing:
You get used to it eventu-

ally. As Steve Cohen explains
in The Adventure Guide to
Jamaica: “Hustling is open to

alL You ask for directions.or to

take a photo and an opportu-
nistic Jamaican asked for
money in return. Something
from you is always expected in
return for services, real or
imagined. This can feel intimi-
dating if you are miles from
the nearest town and are
unused to Jamaican ways. ‘Jes*

leave sometTng for I, for I trou-

bles,’ your newest Jamaican
friend says softly. ‘One love,

bredren. Jes
1
a likkle.’ It works

out if you know what to
expect”
Much of my unease in the

first week stemmed from the
fact that I was based in Ocho
Rios, which boasts some fine

beaches and some excellent
hotels but is a horrible dump
of a town entirely given over to
hustling. On the other hand,
veteran Jamaican travellers
insist that once you acquire a
tan the touts leave you alone,
reckoning that if you have
been around long enough to
catch the sun.then you already
have what you need, or know
where to find it The trick is

getting through those first few
days.

On my sixth day, a taxi-

driver who looked like a mid-
dleweight boxer with a 53-to-2

win-loss record, approachedme
and told me that when I was
ready (1 was sitting on a wall)

he would drive me in search of
whatever pleasures or fanta-
sies I desired. “When you're
ready, mon, the car’s right
here, ready to go, just when
you’re ready, just say the
word, whatever scene you Hke,
mon, just say the word.”

I have known many middle-
weight boxers, and can handle
them welL I told him that
when I was good and ready I

would get into my car, which
was parked next to Ids, and
drive into Ocho Rios at 130

THE

AGONY
AND THE

ECSTASY

card writes welL She is greatly
admired. People have given her
prizes. She (foes not like tour-

“An ugly thing," she writes,
“that is what you are when
you become a tourist, an ugly,
Piwpty tiling^ 3, stupid &
piece of rubbish pausing here
and there to gaze at fids and
taste that, and it win never
occur to you that the people
who inhabit the place in which
you have just paused cannot
stand you, that behind their
closed doors they laugh at your

Travels with

Michael
Thompson-Noel

miles-an-hour where I would
probably eat seven or eight fob.
sters and then dance like a
wild thing np and down Main
Street. That worked Hke wiggfr

It is not that i am insensi-
tive. I was particularly not
insensitive while wandering
round Ocho Rios because on
the plane from London I had
read A Small Place, a book
about Antigua, as it happens,
by a writer called Jamaica Kin-
caid. who works for the New
Yorker. If you work for the
New Yorker you can write vir-

tually what you like. Ms Kin-

There Is more: “That the
native does not Hke the tour-

ist.” writes Ms Kincaid, “is not
hard to explain. For every
native of every place is a
potential tourist, and every
tourist is a native of some-
where. Every native every-
where lives a life of over-
whelming and crushing
banality and boredom and des-
peration and depression, and
every deed, good and bad, is an
attempt to forget this. Every
native would like to find a way
out, every native would like a
rest, every native would like a
tour. But some natives - most
natives in the world - cannot
go anywhere. They are too
poor. They are too poor to go
anywhere."
By the time my Jumbo was

landing at Montego Bay I had
tired of Ms Kincaid’s jeremiad,
and was wondering what on
earth the Third World would
do if it were suddenly shorn of
its tourists. The answer is:

flounder.
This is well understood in

Jamaica, where tourism has
surplanted ainrmna and baux-
ite as the chief earner of for-

eign currency, and where the
improved political climate, and
tile lessening of violence, have
helped the tourism industry
recover its poise. At least this

was true until Hurricane Gil-

bert ripped across the island

last September, leaving such a
trail of devastation that the
-Tamaira-n primp minister lik-

ened the sight to “Hiroshima
after the A-bomb.”
This was not a wise remark.

But Jamaica has bounced back,
so much so that a news agency
report flashed across my
screen last month, declaring
that Jamaica had relaunched
itself as a “holiday paradise"

while at the same time
pmhflrMng nn the final stages
of a big reconstruction pro-

gramme to eradicate the scars

of Gilbert.

-

“Paradise”? 1 do not think

so. There is too much of Bis

Kincaid’s poverty and despera-

tion for Jamaica to be viewed
as that But yon get a lot for

your money - what the guide-

books call 4,411 square miles of
Caribbean loveliness; indeed.
many experienced souls rate

Jamaica the most beautiful of

all the East and West Indies.

It is 90 mites south of Cuba,
100 mites west of Haiti and VA
hours by Jet from Miami: a big
island (146 miles east to west)

of which approximately half is

above 1,000 ft so that moun-
tains and valleys dominate the
terrain. The central range is

the Blue Mountains, north-east

of Kingston, connecting with
the John Crow Mountains fur-

ther east and ranging up to
Blue Mountain Peak (7,402 ft),

an almost-mythic spot that is

generally shielded in pale blue
mist
Other mountains trail off

westward, ending in the Dol-

phin Head Mountains outside

Montego Bay, Jamaica's sec-

ond largest city after Kingston.
X was only in Montego Bay
briefly, but it struck me as a
lively and attractive place - inA ilwd aide ram bar In Wagston
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Jamaica: making an effort to leva tha tourists

vivacious contrast to Kingston,
which looks mad, bad and
bomb-wrecked. 1 wouldn't go
there if I were you.

One evening at dinner in

Ocho Rios I met a stunning

lady from the Jamaica Tourist

Board, who was cultivated and
alky. 1 told her that I had been
to Kingston that day, and very
much regretted it. “Lucky
you.” she said, chosiug not to

hear the second part of the sen-

tence. “I snuggle off there
whenever I can swing it It’s a
wonderful place, Kingston.” I

do not know what velvety
amusements draw her there,

but I was rendered speechless.

The Jamaican seasons blur

and meld. It is invariably hot
and humid. A cooling wind at

night is called an “Undertak-

er’s Breeze.” The air is sweet

and damp. There are tropical

forests and hot southern
plains. Bamboo grows every-
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where, creaking and clacking

in the cool night wind. There is

still some rare mahogany in

isolated swamps. Environmen-
talists predict that the lush
and scenic forests will con-
tinue to shrink as the century
shrinks, and may possibly dis-

appear.
Hardrworidng mountednfolk.

who suffered badly after Gil-

bert, work even the hardest
terrain for coffee, cocoa,
bananas, tobacco, vegetables
and ganja. Many Jamaicans
who do not smoke ganja grow
it for sale. It is readily avail-

able, but as the Tourist Board
warns: “The bad news is that

ganja is illegal and that arrests

are made daily at Jamaican
airports, with many European
and American travellers going
directly from elegant resorts to
drastically inelegant Jamaican
jails.”

There is much that fo worth

seeing, and worth tiavefflug to

see. One warm wrt monnng l

drove to the top of a beautiful

hill to visit Firefly, a prog
hideaway near Port Sfbllft that

was Noel Coward’s horns. Ha ta

buried in the gardens, wbtoa
command one of the most a*
sational views you will find

anywhere in the tropics. How
Coward must have ravened.

m

the sadness of this strange,

still place.

Another day we made tin

obligatory three-hour, frmmfle
raft trip from Beirydafo down
the Rio Grande, a lazy, lovely

river that exits the mountains

and forests near Port Antonio.
Halfway down, we stopped for

a rest and a drink of coconut
milk. My assistant wanted a
swim. She was wearing a vary

expensive swimsuit. The water

was green and coot. I remained
on the bank and chatted - to *

Continued mi next page
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pl&viMtii had, M^jned
eceutnaBy op. TKfr.jHgl&ed
coconut flesh, which It
™^a>rtween sfropeteeto.
Then tt Ohha itself ufoiBftRiD
graatiMna wallowed, beside

ana eiiteny hint.

^^Jamaica'e^sl^ie^
gl «20» 3»n:see
mm on the open mm; wxot'
those in
to Sdcfc to S^hbtoirSj'
many days at a m&ffl&S*
^surprising, became manym fh

e

hotefa are mssx^mmMs

Some are for couples only.

^ Negtfl, a Wray resort west
of Montego ,Bay famed for the
unbridledness of its all-night
beach parties., we -stayed :t*o
nights at Senates, an aQ-tnae-
Hive cotiples reaort that had'
onlyjnst opened. We wantedto
play tennis, so we entered the
"mixed doubles.” Our first-
round opponents were two trig
healthy chaps who had been
married, in- San Francisco 24
hours mevkuBaSy, and who pro-
eeeded tq vhtck ns soundly..
We were profoundly and bit
tarty htst, mit there was not a
lot we could say.
- For the hulk of our holiday
we were based in Ocho Bioe. at
two' hotels, Jamaica hm - and
Plantation fan, winch are nest
door to . each other and speci-
alise in providing old-world
graciousness.
.. Jamaica fim, for example, Is
owned and rat by the brothers
Peter and Eric Mbzrow. lt has
only 46 roams; there are 185
staff for SO guests. One of the
brothers told me that guests
who have returned 10 or 15
times- are: not Unusual. “One
Englishman has. been here
every year since the hotel
opened to 1S6L" He told me
tout the guestm tbe room nest
to mine was a psychiatrist who
had been married five times.
“A wonderful guy, as nutty as
a fruit cafes. His fifth wife Is a
marriage counsellor. She has
only. been married four times.
Wonderful people;"
- As I was on holiday, I mostly
swam and slept and <ffl noth-
ing very constructive. But 1 did
enjoy the food. There is man-
nish water, a thick, gfcy goat
soup served, to energize grooms
on. their, wedding day* made
from goats' heads, tripe and
feet. There is cow cod soup,
madnfium bovine g«dfaii« and
also said to increase virility

Ot build dp*, bade up far de*

man, keep you going right
t’rough dtf.ni^it^ There is

fish tea, end pimento, . and. Pa>
a-Peppa Sauce, and ptunpaw.
mid matrimopg fa fruit salad
made from star applet, and
guana, and Sanaa Cuttle river
crayfish),- and mango. •_ of

xotrrse, and Stamp h Go (a
breaded flah fritter) and ugti

•
Sndt (a dtrus hybrid bred from
grapefruits and tangerines).

... Between meals. I read indi-

: gesoble chunks of The
•' Gtemer. which must rank as
.
.-one ofthe most peculiar news-
; papers in fim northern hemi-

p Sph^re. For example, writing
about Jamaican disc jockeys.

: one Rrtm Henry explained to
: .Gbsner readers that a virtue of
aH,Jamaican dejays was to

- T&38 :a twisted and narrowed
: view of women „ Then one can
decide if a woman is a dibby-

'• dlhby,.mud-up, or a dotty bun-
gle. Then,' if she is fortunate
enough to be foil of glamity.
the deeay must be able to tell
bow long he can ride punaany.
Those who can ride for
upwards .of two hours get top

Skiing

-"Musically, the dejay does
not need to worry about devel-
oping a proflency skill; the
one-two beat is ennwgh and

; peradventure one ventures a
.
rhythmn that is slightly more

" complicated. a d/wpu or more
Vitracks can be matte off it

: "If one- spams the idea of
. being a dejay, one passes up
the opportunity to indulge in
squalid glamour and psyche-
delic ambiance. Other opportu-
nities there are, but they are
infinitely more painfully slow
and much more difficult to
accompHfih. in addition, they
are all short-circuited, by the
Jamaican dance hall syn-
drome.1'

What any of this meant I
could not ten.

1 travelled cfo Brittih Air-
ways and Caribbean Connec-
tion, the latter of which has 14
years experience of providing
inclusive packages and tai-
lor-made Wnprarlwi to almost
every island in the Caribbean.
For 1888 it has increased its

capacity by 16 pta cent across
the .board. According to its
chairman. Drew Foster “The
summer brochure capitalises
on the much lower scheduled
air flues we have negotiated
with British Airways, making
many prices cheaper than last
year. Ironically, we will also
benefit from toe introduction
of charters, which have helped
to increase awareness of the
Caribbean as a summer desti-

nation. for young people and
families.”
A seven-night Caribbean

Connection holiday at Jamaica
Inn or Plantation Inn will cost
between £836 and £1,253,
dgpgndfag «» of year.(14
.nighte.£1^14-£MM8). Details:

tab 0244-41131.
The Adventure Guide to

JOmaica is published by Moor-
land Publishing Co (£&85); A
Small Place by Virago Press
tf&SOV

Now it’s all downhill from here. . .

I
T WAS just like the open-
ing or the Sim Chariots of
Fire. There they were, the
old men, still bright and

lean, with fire in their eyes,
telling stories about the days

Arnold Wilson pays a centenary tribute to Sir Arthur Lunn

when they were young heroes
— busily inventing downhill
skiing with their mentor.
Areola Lnrni. Some were Brit-

ish. same were Swiss. But they
spoke the same thrilling lan-
guage — the language of ski-
ing.

Sir Arnold had a way with
words as well as skis. Describ-
ing a glacier tour he undertook
in 1909, he related how his
party saw the tracks of other
skiers in the snow.
“Some afterglow from the

flame of speed still seemed to
linger. . . some lingering- iwhn
of the hiss of powrarsauw in
the banked curves thrown up
by their ski We crouched
down, the wind sang its last

soi^. . . the breeze died away,
fear rapid swings and four
breathless slarunners faced the
slopes whose swift joys they
had squandered all too soon.”
Eighty years later, Lunn’s

disciples had gathered in the
historic resort of Muerren, the
so-called "Village on the
Ledge” to honour Sir Arnold in
what would have been his
100th year. Nostalgic stories
were exchanged with the same
vigour as they were told origi-

The hoteliers were terribly

natient with US.” sairt JamPB
(Jimmy) RiddelL “We used to
bold ski races down the stair-

case at the Hotel Alpina.” Bid-
dell was once president of the
celebrated Kandahar Ski Club
(founded by Lunn at Muerren
in 1924) and also of the Ski
Chib of Great Britain.
“To mafcn things mare realis-

tic, we used to unstitch our
duvets and empty the feathers
on to the stairs. It was pretty
outrageous. I can’t remember
quite why we did it. It was
probably super-abundant
energy - something to do on a
foggy day. Can you imagine
how that sort of behaviour
would go down today?”

It stood him in good stead,

however. In 1929, Riddell won
the extraordinary Inferno
Race, a desperate 153 km dash
including an uphill section,

from the top of the Schilthom
(9,750 ft) along the testing
Kanonenrohr section right
down to Lauterbnnmen (7,96
ft). The race, inaugurated the

'vV
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Downhill skiers fotiow 8m trail sat by Sir Arthur Lunn

previous year, takes under 16
minutes for the fastest skiers.

The Swiss were at first
highly suspicious of this crazy,
Wrkiah concept of skiing down-
hill - Apjtftmicorf by Lunn who
set the first downhill siainm

- course at Muerren in 1922.
They were also a little distant
at tost with the British.

Some of the British were
embarrassed themselves. They
argued that since they skied
badly, it was absurd for them
to tamper with the rules estab-
lished by the Norwegians, who
skim! extremely well
Every other country had fol-

lowed the Norwegian prece-
dent and organised ski champi-
onships only for Langlauf
(cross country) and jumping.
Indeed, it was another 10 years
before anyone but the British
held Alpine championships.
Meanwhile, they were ridiculed

by European skiers who
believed that Lunn had
invented the slalom for clients

who ware “too cowardly to
jump wtwI too feeble to Lang-
lant”
When a German manhw of

the Federation International de
Ski (FIS), Dr Karl Roesen, sup-
ported the British, he was rep-
rimanded by the Goman Ski
Association for making them
appear “ludicrous.

1* And a Nor-
wegian claimed that T.nnn hnri

done more to harm skiing than
“anyone else in the world”
Even the present Earl of

Limerick, a former president of
the Ski Club of Great Britain,
whose father was a close friend

of Lunn’s, reluctantly con-
cedes: “It is certainly arguable
that the ever-growing domi-
nance of downhill ski-racing
did rapidly move the emphasis
irreversibly from toe carefree.

pioneering camaraderie which
found almost mystical pleasure
in mwimiminn with the moun-
tains."

But of course Lunn won the
day. and is now revered as the
fiathar of downhill skiing. And
so it was that his great grand-
son, William, aged six, found
himself unveiling a plaque
honouring his great-grandfa-
ther in a distinctly chilly but
moving floodlit ceremony with
the silhouettes of the huge tri-

ple massifs of Eiger, Moeuch
and Jungfrau looming almost
menacingly in the dusk behind
hhn.

William’s grandfather, Peter
Lunn, «rtd- "The Swiss don’t
easily give their hearts, but
once they have done so they
are unswerving and it never
dies.”

"There has been a love affair

between Switzerland and Great

Britain for a long time," ech-
oed RiddelL “It was a strange
liaison. There we were, P G
Wodehouse characters saying
things like ‘Cheerio, old bean,
have a good ski!/ and there
were the Swiss, who must have
wondered about us. But these
people changed our lives and
changed an awful lot of Swiss
lives, too, and we mustn’t for-

get them. It was a glorious fair-

ytale, and it still is.”

During a ph dfamar (Kalbs-
milkenterrine “Sir Arnold
Lunn," Gefluegelcremesuppe
“Lady Mabel,” Roastbeef “Kan-
dahar” and Kleiner Dessert-
teller “Palace”) in the Sportho-
tel - formerly the Muerren
Palace, a hotel once owned by
Sir Arnold's father, Sr Henry
Lunn, a pioneer of tour operat-
ing - ramp the inevitable yod-
elling concert.

"That,” said a voice rather
cruelly, "is about the maxi-
mum of passion and joie de
vivre we Swiss can muster."
The Swiss, it seems, can laugh
at themselves.

It was the voice of Brig
Arnold Kaech (yet another
Arnold), president of the Schil-

thorabahn (cable car) and for

22 years permanent under-sec-

retary in toe Swiss Ministry of
Defence. In the 1936 Olympics
he had captained the Swiss
military patrol team, and won
the downhill for the first Duke
of Kent Cun in 1937. "The
Muerren society of that time
resembled the Jet set before
jets had been invented,” he
?»ddf»d

As we left Muerren the fol-

lowing morning there was a
demonstration by the ski
school using primitive skis to

illustrate how the first down-
hill skiers looked during those
historic slaloms.
Early skiing apparel is

described by Kaech, recalling

the bustle as a big crowd of
skiers waited to board the
train. "The ladles wore dark
blue almost without exception,
wide, long trousers, half-length
jackets and incredibly smart
hats. The gentlemen were in
Harris Tweed, breeches and
gaiters, or Norwegian ski out-

fits. When they got in, the
brisk winter air immediately
charged the stuffy atmosphere.
An irresistible air of tense
eagerness and that high-spir-

ited tribal noise which causes
the heart of any outsider to
freeze, took Immediate posses-
sion.”

Sir Arnold Lunn certainly
captured a unique and power-
fill blend of sport and mystique
with his skiing concepts. One
can’t help wondering whether,
without him, some of the Zur-
briggens and Muellers of this

world might now be mere farm
labourers or bank clerks
instead of downhill demi gods.

Lunn wrote his own epitaph
in the form of this prayer: "Let
me give thanks, dear Lord, in
the frailty of age, for the
beloved mountains of my
youth, fin: the challenge of rock
and fur the joy of skiing, for

the friends with whom I
climbed and skied, and above
all, dear Lord, for those
moments of revelation when
the temporal beauty of the
ippmrtains reinforces my faith

in the eternal beauty which is

not subject to decay.”
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Along the
corridors

of power
Hazel Duffy on a new view of

the British civil service

WHITEHALL
by Peter Hennessy
Seeker & Warburg £20.00 851

pages

C IVIL SERVANTS -
the ones who work in
Whitehall, not those
who pay out social

security benefits or process the
applications for driving
licences - fascinate Peter Hen-

It was a fascination fostered

in the early stage by largely

uneventful hours on the night
news desk of The Times which
gave him time to develop the
idea of reporting on Whitehall.

As soon as word of his plans
reached Harold Wilson's office,

a note was sent out to senior
civil servants to the effect that
they were not to speak to Hen-
nessy. It was a move guaran-
teed to «het the appetite of a
determined journalist, and ever
since, Hennessy has been
wheeling his ‘‘pathetic little

hobby-horse up and down the
corridors of power”, as Angus
Maude apparently unkindly
put it

We should be grateful that
he persisted. Most civil ser-

vants hate publicity. That is

the province of their political

masters, they say. When they
do concede the need to publi-
cise something which relates

to the workings of Whitehall,

the terminology can be so
quaint, and the message so hid-

den, as to put off all but the
most dedicated Whitehall
watcher.
The number of highly public

happenings involving civil ser-

vants in the past few years,

however, have extended the
normally tiny audience inter-

ested in Whitehall: the 1981
strike, the ban on trade unions
at GCHQ, the acquittal by an
Old Bailey jury of dive Foot-

ing, the Spycatcher trial In
Australia at which Sr Robert
(now Lord) Armstrong had to
give evidence, and the West-
land affair, have all been
highly controversial events
Drum which Whitehall has not
always emerged with its cus-
tomary dignity.

On a lighter note, even
senior civil servants concede

that the Yes, Minister series on
television has probably done
Whitehall “more good than
harm”, in that it banished the
image held, by most of tbe pop-
ulation tha* the civil service is

dull They would prefer, how-
ever, not to be earn as devious.

The value of Hennessy’s
book, an 800 pages and at least

another SO pages at notes, is

that it puts the momentous
events into the context of the
overall problems confronting
the civil service. The book is

Tiiatnriail, tracing the develop-

ment of the modem civil ser-

vice from the introduction of

the reforms based on the
Northcote and Trevelyan
report published in 1854 (it was
only 20 pages long) to the pres-

ent day preoccupations of the

Government, which, despite
the dramas, are «*™ny about
management and value-for-

money in the civil service.

It is also part text book,
cataloguing some of the major
events like Suez and the FfQk-
lands where a few retired civil

servants in various interviews
with the author and writings

have permitted a tiny glimpse
of how Whitehall worked, and
the wire anil ifiatfltM of certain

politicians towards hits of the
bureaucracy, notably Wilson's

distrust of the Treasury.
In themselves, they are inter-

esting but not hugely revealing

or new. The strength of the
book is its detail on the less

glamorous aspects of White-
lull, and notably the attempts
at reform. The Inherent weak-
nesses of the terms of refer-

ence of the Fulton inquiry set

up in 1966, far instance, was
revealed by (now Sir) wiiHam
Byrle in Ms submission “-I
tMnk it is impossible to dis-

cuss the structure and manage-
ment of the civil service con-
structively without giving
some thought to its ram, and
indeed to the changed role of
government itself in modern
society.”
That, of course, has never

been done. Mrs Thatcher has
concentrated on bringing pri-

vate sector disciplines into the
civil service, most conspicu-
ously by appointing Sr Derek
(how Lon© Rayner from Marks
and Spencer to head up the

Efficiency Unit Hennessy is

The Tudor pataca of WhftehaH was burnt down In 1698, but On name survives as the
street of Government buildings seen here dominated by the statue of Earl Haig as It

roaches Trafalgar Square — from "London Capital CHy” phtographod by Dank Fores
and described by David Pearce (Batsford £1435)

generally highly complimen-
tary about the Unit’s direct
achievements in saving money
and the broader impact that it

hnii had an making the civil

service more management ori-

ented.

The bright young civil ser-

vants brought into the Unit,

however, have deserted for the
private sector, as have many
others who would have gone to
the top had they stayed. Their
departures are symbolic of the
difficulty, largely unresolved,
of how Whitehall, fashioned on
a "career for life”, will adapt to
the greater mobility in employ-
ment today, and of the dimin-
ished status of the civil ser-

vant. There are still major
obstacles in the path of move-
ment out of and back into
Whitehall, "which many Brink

must be removed if the civil

service is to catch up in fixe

modern world:
Hennessy points out that

poor morale is not a phenome-
non of the Thatcher years
alone. There were low paints

immediately post-war, and in

the 1970s, a “crisis of confi-

dence” was endured as the
civil service “became the
scapegoat for national failure”,

says Hennessy.
The major weakness of the

book is that by detailing so
much, it fells sometimes to
expand and analyse. What was
the degree of responsibility of
the civil service for the eco-

nomic ftfinre of the nation, for
instance? The question is put
tantahsingly, but never really

answered.
And on the organisation of

the civil sevice, there is no
discussion of really radical
ideas. Despite Mrs Thatcher's
reforms. Inspired pertly by her
legendary maiika of the public
sector and partly by a determi-
nation to save taxpayers*
money, she has; not left a trail

of fear in the corridors of
Whitehall. The emphasis is

still on departments moving at

a pace at reform which they

think is manageable, rather
than changes being imposed

upon them.
Hennessy, the grammar

school boy who writes of his

love and respect for the institu-

tion of Cambridge, seems
somewhat awed by the institu-

tion of Whitehall, «nri the man-
darins — many of them “bril-

liant” in his view - who staff

it. He is not alone. MPs on
select committees, given the
opportunity to question top
civil servants, all too often
seem humbled in their pres-
ence.

His verdict on Mrs Thatcher
and Whitehall is that she has
gone only so for, and - by his

use of the past tense — he
implies she is unlikely to go
any farther: “She dominated
Whitehall but she did not,
despite the genuine successes
of Raynerism. transform it.

That task would have to wait
for other, more imaginative
but equally determined hands,

hi civil service toms, twenti-

eth-century Whitehall still

awaits its second Lloyd
George."

THIS IS the fourth book in a
series about nuclear prolifera-

tion produced by the Carnegie
Endowment for International
Peace and with its Senior Asso-
ciate Mr Spector as author.

The Undeclared Bomb exam-
ines in profound detail events

up to the middle of last year
indicating the extent to which
the ability to produce and
deliver nuclear weapons has
spread outside the formally-ac-

knowledged five - tbe US, the
Soviet Union, Britain, France
?nd China - to include “four
unannounced nuclear states"
- Israel, India, South Africa,

and now Pakistan.
Mr Spector writes that much

of the proliferation battle has
already been lost and that

“probably the best we can do is

to freeze the status quo; it’s

hard to imagine that a country
that has the bomb is going to

give It up." The four have
crossed what the author calls

“the nuclear threshold.” But
also knocking on the door are

New club members
regional tensions can hit the
main targets they want

Indeed, things have gone fur-

ther. India has the capacity to

Argentina and Brazil, with oth-

ers such as the two Boreas.
Taiwan, Iran, Iraq and Iibya
queueing up as welL What is

needed now, as he indicates, is

post-proliferation restraint

It could have been an impas-
sioned book, for it contains
brazen examples of hypocrisy,

greed and naivety by countries
involved In the nuclear arms
trade. There is understandable
resentment by those countries

outside the Big Five at
attempts to prevent them from
joining tbe chib through such
activities as the 1970 Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty Exporters
Committee.
The CIA knew In the 1960s

that Israel had an operational
nuclear capacity, but the US
government did nothing. Swe-
den was running a nuclear-
weapons development pro-

THE UNDECLARED
BOMB

by Leonard S. Spector

Cambridge, Massachusetts $12515,

499 pages
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gramme in the 1950s and 1960s.

India, another holier-than-thou

country, exploded a nuclear
device in 1974. Norway man-
aged to allow Israel to “mis-

place” a significant quantity of

heavy water. The Soviet Union
has contributed to the transfer

of technology by leasing India

a “Charhe l" nuclear subma-
rine. And China has not only
sold missiles to Iran and Saudi
Arabia hut may also have sold

heavy water to India (NB.
India not not Pakistan).

A myriad of countries have
helped here and there to pro-

vide material and equipment in
bits and pieces which, when
brought together, could pro-

vide the elements for the con-
struction of a nuclear weapon.
While the accumulation of

detail, the lists of reactors,

reprocessing and enrichment
capacities and an overwhelm-
ing triple footnote system is

impressive, they do at the
same time leave the sense of
masking hard-and-fast conclu-
sions.

But the author, amongst the
details, makes the valid paint
that the bipolar nuclear con-
test between Moscow and
Washington DC has succeeded
in preserving the nuclear
peace. By contrast, regional
tensions in the Middle East
and south Asia could increase

the risks of a nuclear weapon
bring used by nations outride

tbe Big Five without concern
for the destructive implications
- both physical and political

- of such an action.

Against this background, Mr
Specter’s chapter on deHvery
systems is especially valuable,

for it illustrates the point that,

as a result of direct deliveries

from the US and the Soviet
Union, then through such go-
betweens as North Korea cou-
pled with local enhancement,
most countries involved in

hit China, and Israel's Jericho

11B mtasfle could hit southern
Russia - thereby increasing the
potential of regional disputes

spilling over directly into the
realms of the superpowers.
The concentration is on the

spread of nuclear weapons.
Tftie point is made that, in spite

of the underhand way the
Israelis and Pakistanis, for
example, have obtained materi-
als for making a nuclear
weapon, the development of a
bomb (even if it no longer
needs to be openly tested) is a
lengthy process.

Somewhat simpler, less
expensive and easier to deliver

are chemical weapons, dubbed
“tbe poor man’s A-bomb”, as
the fran-Iraq Gulf war has
shown. The author might per-

haps have made more of this

aspect for the means of visiting

this form of destruction on
neighbours is now well within
the ^parities of countries in

almost all of the more sensitive

regional conflicts.

Anthony .

McDermott

Byzantium revisited
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AROUND 300 AD, the Roman
Empire stretched from Had-
rian’s Wall to the Euphrates. It

was predominantly pagan,
Latin, urban, and classtcaL
Five hundred years, 53 emper-
ors, and imramerable wars and
invasions later, the Empire,
astonishingly, still survived in
what is today Turkey, Greece,
and southern Italy even
though it had been extin-
guished In the West in 478 AD.
During the half miflennlma

covered in Lord Norwich’s lat-

est book, Byzantium; The Early
Centuries, most of the political
and cultural map of Europe
and the Middle East, with
which we still live today,
emerged from the wreckage of
the classical world. Western
Europe became Christian and
mainly Germanic. Eastern
Europe was slavlcized. North
Africa and the Middle East
turned away from the north
Mediterranean world and
became Islamic and Arabic.
Despite the vast historical

convulsions which lie behind
these changes, the Eastern
Roman Empire with Its capital

at Constantinople was - at
least until the coronation of
Charlemagne in Rome in 800

BYZANTIUM: THE
EARLY CENTURIES

by John Julios Norwich
Vikbtg £1635. 408 pages

AD - far the most powerful
and advanced European state.
Its monuments and art can
still dazzle the beholder today
just as they did one thnmamd

This remote and, to most
people, almost entirely unfa-
miliar epoch has now been
made accessible to the general
reader by Lord Norwich. His
technique, as he explains, is to
tell the story in his own words
from primary sources rather
than secondary ones.
Und£r the spell of Lord Nor-

wich’s prose, long dead emper-
ors, popes, generals, and prin-
cesses shuffle back from
oblivion to face the enlight-
ened scrutiny of a later age.
Constantine the Great, Theo-

dosius i, Julian the Apostate.
Justinian the Lawgiver, and
Heracfius (dubbed “the first
Crusader” by Lord Norwich)
whirl past tbe reader In a gut-
tering procession. The

vignettes are so vividly and. It

must be said, so generously
drawn that the reader is struck
by a pang of disappointment
when he has to take leave of
<*nch imperial figure.

This is late Roman history as
an exceptionally stylish and
good-natured Byzantine histo-

rian might have written it,

with the spotlight firmly on
the personality and capacities

of «w!h emperor and on the
city of Constantinople itself.

Broader social and economic
questions are left largely
lmtnughtoft-
However, no Byzantine

chronicler was ever so impar-
tial, let alone as friendly to Ids
reader as Lord Norwich, who
supplements his narrative with
photographs of the mast
finmnanu RyranHwto monuments,
as well as a guide to the sur-
viving Byzantine antiquities of
Istanbul, invariably gives
the modern names of the
piaffwt he mentions — though
there are occasional anachro-
nisms. Arabissos, the birth-

place of the Emperor Maurice,
for example is today hot Yap-

puz but Afsin.

David Barchard
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An urbane voice

in the cloister
Alannah Hopkin looks at the strange

career ofa Spanish nun and poet

SOR JUANA INES de la Cruz
was one of the most famous
poets of the 17th century. She
had influential admirers not
only in Mexico, where she
lived, but throughout tbe Span-
ish and Portuguese-speaking
worlds. She died In 1685 at tin
age of 46. The last reprinting of
her work was in 1725, and
there was no major new edi-

tion until 1940.

The parallel with the critical

fate of tbe metaphysical poets,
neglected between the 18th and
20th centuries, will Immedi-
ately strike readers of English
poetry, and it is a useful one.
Sor Juana’s poetry shares
many of their characteristics:

elaborate conceits, intellectual

playfulness, both erotic and
sacred themes, the use of
everyday language awl many
Classical flTInmpnq-

Octavio Paz considers that
her work equals and at times
excels Gongara, Lope de Vega
and Quervedo. The only criti-

cism I have of this magnificent
study is that the Spanish origi-

nals are not given alongside
the translations of Sor Juana’s
works. Music and tone of voice
are of primary importance;
even though the translations
are good, they cannot catch a
language which Paz describes
as “not that of sculpture but of
aerial architecture.”

Sor Juana’s achievement as
a woman in colonial Mexico at

a time of strict religious ortho-

doxy seems little short of
miraculous - though not even
the boldest hagiographer
would attribute a miracle to

this most worldly nun. She was
the illegitimate daughter of an
illiterate criollo woman whose
family owned two haciendas in
the foothills of PopocateptL All

that is known at her father,

Pedro de Asbaje, is that he was
a Basque. Her mother bad
three children by him, and
three more by another man.
Illegitimacy was a social disad-

vantage, but not uncommon:
the Catholic Church in 17th
century Mexico judged opin-
ions more severely than behav-
iour.

Sor Juana wrote a brief
account of her childhood in

SOR JUANA: Her Life and
Her World

by Octavio Paz
translated by MJS

Peden
Faber A Faber £2730. 547pages

which she stresses that intel-

lectual curiosity and a love of
learning were her dominant
passions from an early age.

Having taught herself to read

and write, she demanded to be
sent to the university' disguised
as a iw«i- When tend this was
impossible,she studied alone in

her grandfather’s extensive
library. Unable to master a les-

son in the time she set for it,

she cut off several indies of
her hair, and repeated the
action when necessary because
she did not believe that a head
should be “adorned with hair

and naked of learning."
The 15-year-old prodigy was

sent to stay with relations In
Mexico City, and her quick wit

and poetic talent combined
with her beauty soon made her
a favourite at the Viceregal
court At the age of 20, she tells

us, “I entered the religious

order, knowing that life there
wrtflited certain conditions. .

.

most repugnant to my nature;

but given the total antipathy I

felt towards marriage. I
deemed convent life the least

unsuitable and most honour-
able I could elect

.

This was a wise choice, as

she had no dowry. Convent
rules, like moral ones, were lax

in some directions, thoagh the
vow of chastity in this

enclosed order was strictly

observed. Visitors made the
convent’s “locutary” - the
parlour in which they were
received - as lively as the
Viceregal salon, and apart
from daily devotions and her
duties as book-keeper, Sor
Juana was free to read and
write in her own comfortable

rooms.
Much of the richness of this

account of Sor Juana’s life and
weak comes from Pax’s insis-

tence that mie must avoid tbe

critical error of “resdlwi a

Baroque text through Rcahan-

«c eves.” Thus It is necessary
to tSSstand both the Bterary

conventions - whfohexplgn
how a nun could write erotic

kwe poems as well as sacred

Sr^SaA the social and
political world of late seven-

teenth century Mexico -

which explains how she got

away with her unconventional

activities for so long.

Pax's portrait of SorJuanafr

world is every bit as *foid*nd
fascinating as his portraa of

the enigmatic nun. The isw^
tance of the Baroque In Bnxt
can history is all too often

neglected. There is tarmot*
understanding of thehtetow of

modern Mexico to be found tn
the flamboyant cathedrals, of

Mexico. Puebla. Oaxaca amtmtuuuv. tutu*. —
• tt

Morelia than at the pyramids

of Teotihuaean, ami ft was in

these cathedrals that Sor
Juana’s sacred works were
first performed. .

The Church, to Sor Juana’s

day. owned more than half tba

land to New Spain - territory

which extended to California

to the north and Arizona to the

west. Its power was phenome-
nal and ultimately crushed
even a woman as brilliant as

Sor Juana. Vanity and melan-
cholia were her two weak
points. The first led her to par-

ticipate to a theological dispute

between the Bishop of Puebla

and the raysogynlstic Bishopof
Mexico. Not even the Viceroy
Mmatoif dared to intervene

when the clergy punished her-

audaetty by tonsttog that . Sat
Juana renounce her intellec-

tual pursuits, sell-har library

and renew her vows.
It is hard to believe to the

sincerity of her fulsome retMo-
tion of learning. Was it gens-;

foe, or was it merely a matter

of expediency? Pax argues for

the latter, although there is. of
course, no evidence for her
true state of mind. I suspect

that, after years of painstaking
evasion of the Inquisition, her
mciandwHc aide found a cer-

tain relief to accepting the
inevitable. She died two years
later; tending her community
during an epidemic.

Foundations of the
pillars of wisdom

T.E. LAWRENCE was the
centre of a publicity campaign
which at the time, after the
First War, had no precedent
Promoted as king-maker, spy,
adventurer, soldier, he became
“Lawrence of Arabia”, a figure
of legend, supposedly a 'source
of inspiration to the English,
much as Andre Malraux was
later to be to the French. Rob-
ert Graves and Basil Liddell-
Hart wrote adulatory biogra-
phies during his lifetime.

When Lawrence died in his
motor bike accident to 1935,
the task of editing his letters
was given to David Garnett,
who produced out of them
almost 900 pages of hagiogra-
phy.

“Genius,” was a word Gar-
nett did not hesitate to apply
to Lawrence. At the prompting
of Lawrence's mother and
brother, he cut out anything
personal that might cast a
shadow or reveal the inner
self, marking where he had
dime so. Of course the ensuing
myth was not firmly based to
reality. A good number of
Lawrence’s former colleagues
in the Middle East had been
more capable and farffagntiai,

producing better political
results.

At the capture of Damascus
in 1918, Lawrence had dis-
obeyed orders, lied about what
he had done, and created con-
ditions which were to bedevil
Franco-Brftiah and Arab rela-
tions. In private life, he was a
masochist, and from 1924 he
paid a young Scotsman called
John Bruce to birch him regu-
larly.

These troths were so long
and so conspiratorially sup-
pressed that their revelation
was bound to generate scandal.
When Richard Aldington first

tried to discover the facts, in
his book to 1955, he was
hounded, indeed persecuted.
For reasons which are not
dear, apparently “Lawrence a£
Arabia” had been necessary to
the British psyche, according
to Dm iwdifi least
Like Garnett, Malcolm

Brown pins the word “genius”
onto his subject Somewhere
over half the letters in the Gar-
nett edition are reproduced
again here, either in whole or
In part. Why he has missed
this opportunity to fill in Gar-
nett’s cots is inexplicable. To
give one example among many,
Lawrence wrote in April 1927

to a regimental sergeant major
erf the Tanks Corp, and Garnett
printed the letter with a note

that 20 fines had been omitted.

Brown now fifis in a mare 40 or i

so words of this omission,
!

which .interestingly concerns
Lawrence’s illegitimacy. To

THE LETTERS OF T E
LAWRENCE

selected and edited by
Malcolm Brown

JM. Dent £18M. 506 pages

have selected like this from
what Garnett censored is aim-
ply to add to what is already
fax too much mystification.
Having saw this, the selec-

tion as a whole helps to clarify
the real Lawrence. He emerges
as an Oxford to his tastes
for literature and music, not an
imperialist but a believer that
other people could and ahcmld
obtain their independence,
against generals and in favour
of tbe common man, in short
left-wing by the standards of
the day. As for publicity, espe-
cially where it concerned Seven
PiOars of Wisdom, he adopted
what might be called the
Garbo strategy of feme
through self-denigration (inci-

dentally he refers to her to a
letter and be could well have
known of her wish to be alone).
Telling everyone within ear-
shot what a rotten writer he
was, he was simultaneously
doing whatever was possible to
advance his literary career.
The reason for his with-

drawal from public life into the

ranks of the aimed forces
seems to have been a neurotic
anxiety about his own masoch-
ism and its eventual exposure.
This may be gathered from the
many letters he wrote to Mrs
Bernard Shaw, as bizarre a pat-

son as himselfr in that she too
dreaded the normal physical
love of someone else. These
letters were available to
Aldington and others, but they
have not been previously pub-
lished. Maddeningly, Brown,
once again leaves out numer-
ous passages in a way which
suggests more covering-up.
Lawrence in Us letters was

quick and intelligent, vain, but
rightly wary of the fiuse expec-
tations raised by the press hul-

;

labaloo. Proud of fab part in
placing Faisal on the throne of
Iraq, he never aeons to 'have"
realised quite the meamng of
this achievement, namely the
promoting of a minority Sunni
element at the expense of the
majority Shins and all others,
so furthering the instability
from which that country stfll

suffers. No sort of a broody
superman or genius, the real
Lawrence was thoroughly
unhappy in himseiC longhag to
be liked, and much to bepitied.

.. . David
Pryce-Jones
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OUTDOORS

’s planners go back to the villages
As arguments grow over damaging development of the countryside, small model settlements are returning tofavour. Gillian Darley reports

Nothing succeeds m
areUtecfaro Kke-an idea
from the PiiDce of Wales.
Environment Secretary

JWvRMtey might Ik forgiven if

sion paper giving » Mwwfrig fog the
revival of new Tillages, Prince
Charles' plani far a settle-

ment op the Duchy of Cornwell's
estate outside Dorchester have pro-
duced -.a veritable wave.
The

,

prince Jbas commissioned.
Leon Kifer to design bis new vil-

lage. The site. however, is so Cote-
wold dell; ttfe a chunk eg 400 taxes
betweentha -ring road'and the Dor-
set town. And it does not share the
landscape advantages of Upper Don-
nlngton, James Gladstone's pro-
posed new, vfflage outside Newbury
in BertnW^e SUdl Ghaitot' mhwtta
to admiring.
When Gfedshme’s architect; John

Simpson, lobbed for models, he
studied Camberwell in' smith Lon-
don. At fim time this was devel-
oped, St was a Tjfflage standing to
much the’ same relation tothe capi-
tal as Gladstone's village bears to
Newbury. For Simpson, “the rates
of the country are out of date* and
his vifiaga would be, he says, rural
rather than agriculturaL But all
those other rates impinge on the
design of the late-20tq century vil-

lage. For .'example, Simpson's neo-
classical architecture cannot be

the essential backbone of a
tout because the highway
ions win not accommodate

..a.gnd or crossroads. Upper
Donnington has -failed to get plan-
ning permission; tt wffl now go to

course, as Prince Charles
pointed but; Britain has a tradition
of bQjfcfine model vSteaes: iwripwri it

used to be rather good at this. From
the eariy-UBth century, landowners
and indmrixialtete as wed as reli-

gious and political groups built
hundreds of them, all ova: the coun-
try. Planned villages were built as
exercises in architecture and land-
scape dirafaii

,

' Hfc* MIHwn AHmw fn

Dorset early in the; 19th century; in
social and economic, engineering; or
as experiments in communal Bring
according to amneishared ideal.

They came to every shape and
form: Picturesque, Gothic
Revival. Arte and Crafts. Ground
pimw were faunal or informal, W-
jowing the whim of the moment.
They were to remote rural locations
or an titofitoges of towns to well-

poputeted countryside. Theirfound-
em storeprompted tosanecases by
sheer eniefflency, in others by phil-

anthropic concern or a paternalistic

sense of social responsibility -
sometimes ^ Utcfoaeto

^nnw rwnafn 'plttnrwut
.

recogn^^E foursomefhavaTbeerf*
swauowed whole and prove harder
to find. The neat Moravian village

of Fairfield, is buried alive, a Geor-
gian enclave in late Victorian Droy-
lesden outside Manchester. Tfa
Cumbrian village of Lowther,
designed by. Robot Adam, remains
like a miniature Edinburgh New •

Tbwn to the mftdte of a lovely land-
scape, tar tom any ctty.

’

Ri rlWa dtecuaskm paper matora

it that new villages are being

considered as .an attempt to curb
- scattered and sporadic development
to favour of “well located, well
planned and. well designed develop-
ment on a village scale." Oddly
-enough, during the last develop-
ment boom to the 1960s, new vil-
lages were also proposed as a soiu-
tion to ad hoc development of the
countryside. One pundit predicted
500 to five years.
In fact, just a appeared of

which New Ash Green, to Kent, was
the most idealistic. Span, the devel-
oper, had high architectural aspira-
tions so high that the building
societies would not provide mort-
gages readily and, at the first
in the economic climate. Spun
foundered. Boris took it on, shook
the architecture back into a comser-
vative, low-density format and pros-
pered. A more recent effort at Mar-
tlesham Heath, near Woodbridge,
stuck dose to an acceptable, tame
“Vernacular” and is sold as a “20th
century Suffolk village.” It has
shops tod a cricket pavilion and an
active and vociferous residents'
association.

The houses at both New Ash
(keen and Martleshani were sold
with restrictive covenants so as to
prevent the erosion of the architec-
ture. to these new communities,
without the old social glue of a
squirearchy, the residents' associa-
tions - set up largely to ensure
that the covenants are not mfrmgwd
and the promised amenities are
delivered - become the watchdog
of the village, sometimes turning
round to nip the developer to the
ankle.

.

The revived issue of new villages
fras divided the imjfemdnira and flw

pressure groups. The Royal Town
Planning Institute has welcomed
the idea although its president,
Jfranris Tfhhakto, emphasises that
they must be to tiie right plan* and
of. a “sufficient to oirfafa a
range nfcmimmnity am-vtara. rather
than, built like the opportunistic

estates.” The Countryside Commis-
sion, the government quango
entrusted to be a rural watchdog; is
also in favour — although disturb-
togly vague about what it means by
“new settlements.”

In the anti camp, the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects — in the
person of its outgoing president.
Rod Hackney - lends no support to
the Idea, feeling that “communities
have to grow and develop naturally;
they cannot be imposed.” The Coun-
cil tor the Protection of Rural
England is appalled at the prospect
of new villages. R sees the plan as
just one more attack upon the plan-
ning system, arguing that this rate
of development Is not needed a
presumption in favour erfnew settle-
ments of around L0Q0 houses is a
dangerous breach to the planning
defences.

The planning system is under
attack; the increase to successful

is mtdwrirdrrfttg tbo author-
ity of existing planning strategies.
The town, and country planning sys-
tem long relied on plans
Structure plans at county level
reflect wide policy, and local plans
at district level deal with narrower
concerns and detafl. The two are to
be combined, if the Government
gets its way, into a single district

idan. Nor docs the present Govern-
ment have a temperamental sympa-
thy with the workings ofa planning
system; all the pfaw in toe world
won’t help if tome is no one to

The physical and social fabric of
an organic village - one that has
grown by pushing out here and
there to response to changes to its

fortunes - is a subtle matter.
Development has to be to ratio to
Us size, and rarely is. Traditionally,
villages have had breathing spaces
that tie themto the countryside and
set their mIb; the innwamt pres-
sure for development in many areas
has filled every meadow, every field

that dared to show its face along
the main street of back land.

One county that has had enough
is GarahHdgpghin*. When the plan-
ners realised that the villages were,
to all intents and purposes, foil, it

became the first county council to
propose a new village in its draft
structure plan. It should be, the
planners said, north of Cambridge,
somewhere along the line of the A10
to Ely. Not enough, said the Secre-
tary of State in his modifications to
the plan. Ridley wants two, both
bigger than the one the county pro-
posed.
The county council is “very

unhappy” about Ridley’s interven-
tion. Its strategy of Minted growth
is threatened »nrt it sure that

the S^OOtausehold settlement pro-
posed to the west of Cambridge will

prove to be just commuter sprawl -
with the worst possible effects on
the hard-pressed city. The district

planners, who deal with toe actual
wpphreri-inmi^ haro aKXmd a Aram
applications for the two sites
favoured by Ridley. Despite the
hiflnrftehmpntu offered by toe devel-
opers - a wide social mix, employ-
ment »md leisure fecflities, country
park — the gft™«nw they face is

very much the planning free-forull

that the CFRE predicts.

Prince nharlM, Gladstone and the
exceptions apart, volume house-
builders have been tossing “new vil-

lages” at the beleaguered planners
without pause over toe past two or
three years. Many of them are
downright silly, others are cynical
attempts to hoodwink the credu-
lous. At best, new settlements offer
a way to channel and direct devel-
opment to the right areas, ensuring
higher standards of planning

, land-
scape and architecture design as toe
quid pro quo, and offering a mecha-
nism to bring back social coherence
into toe new, developing country-
side.

It is not hard to see the point of
all three arguments; the quality of
house-building is disturbingly low
and mnrf builders stand condemned
on counts of disma l detailing,
abuses of both internal and external
space standards, and a complete
lack of responsibility beyond physi-
cal development. But the real name
of the game Is marketing. Call a
housing estate Dnckswing Green
and it immediately assumes an
image way above that of Duck
Street; many of the new village pro-
posals of recent months are no more
than sales ploys.
Pace Prince Charles, the bane of

the whole business is land values. If

land can be gained on favourable
terms, then the development of a
village, on more enlightened lines,

becomes viable. Many people feel

earlier planned villages; the Fentref
Development Company aims “to
create a village free from many of
toe normal economic, environmen-
tal and sociological disadvantages
and pressures found in conven-
tional property developments.”

The “developers" are a group of
professionals working for standard
professional fees only and the
accommodating land-owner has
agreed to offer it on the basis of a
pqp-gntage of the sale price of the
hniwpg, thus getting his return late

in the process rather than at toe

outset - and sparing the company
hefty interest charges. Profits will

be ploughed tack into a develop-

ment trust to provide amenities and
fiacmtteR - a village hall, quality

landscape and so on. In tact, just

the things that developers promise
the planners, in their expensively

that this is the mechanism by
which the Government can aim pro-
mote “social housing". A recent
report from ACRE, representing
rural community councils, Hnriq
that limiting development permis-
sion to housing association use low-
ers land values and reduces the unit
cost of housing. Development poten-
tial is tile determining element in
the equation. The other problem
arises from the taxation treatment
of development value. The owner
who opts to release land at a lower
value receives no tax concession.
Even the Country Landowners’
Association has weighed in to lobby
tile Government.

A ccess to land brought the
hamlet of Lightmoor into
being: This scheme bad a
population before it had

land or houses. The participants
were, not unusually, a group with
more skills than money, who have
built their own combined homes
and work-places on a site in Telford
New Town, Shropshire. Winner of a
1987 Times/BIRA community enter-

prise award, the first phase is now
complete and the second is set to go
ahead. Another atypical scheme is

that for a retirement village on the
Qiveckm estate in Berkshire; here,
the land-owner is the National
Trust, tiie rite a Canadian military
hospital, and a Joint developer is

Wates. It is designed by Jeremy
Dixon. Again on a.sensitive site, it

is more formal on plan than Snip-
son’s avowedly neo-classical
scheme, while it has a looser archi-

tectural idiom.

However, the most innovative
and potentially promising new vil-

lage plan around at the moment
might well have interested the
Prince of Wales, had he known of it
Tircoed, in West Glamorgan, Is
closer in its «nw to some of the

designed brochures, ana which
have a habit of disappearing at the
first sign of a squeeze on profits.

At a time when public sector
involvement in new settlements is

out of favour (although, in the
1970s, one of the best new villages

was a rebuilt mining settlement,
Harriston, in north-west Cumbria -
the brain-child of a small district

council) the kind of commitment
and ingenious thinking that Tircoed
represents is all the more valuable.

In this way, the village will gain Its

amenities as well as the thoughtful
design produced by architect Jim
Grove: not neo-classicism but some-
thing more indigenous and organic.
It is a highly promising model -
and, unlike the other proposed vil-

lages, it has planning permission.

What, then, is the problem? It lies

in the hesitancy and conservation
of the landing institutions, in partic-

ular the building societies. On toe
smallest hint of alternative think,

mg, they ran out - as they did at
New Ash Green. The Halrfar mulled
over the Tircoed proposal for a year
and then turned it down; now, those
involved In the project are confident
a bank will step in. But time is

passing and, with it, the building
boom - always the best time for
new ideas. Pentref is not dismayed,
though and has looked at several
more sites - in Essex, the Midlands
and Scotland - far, once set up, the
pattern of Tircoed is potentially
replicable up and down the country.

So, is the new village an architec-
tural issue, a planning issue or a
social issue? In an age of specialisa-
tions, people tend to argue on single
issues; the fee* is that if there are to
be new villages worth the name, we
have to consider all three issues.
Such a village needs to be adept in
design terms, but not the shrill

screams of the architectural prima
donna; something quite unassum-
ing and weQ-mtegrated with its sur-

roundings. ft must be in the right
place (environmentally as well as
economically) and it must not be an
exclusive precinct to which few
have a key. It is a very tall order.

No-one can imagine that creating
a handful of new villages will solve
the problem of development in the
countryside bnt just such a few

as their predecessors once
set an influential example.

r
HE- MILD weather
gave a new dimension
to. ^ the -v Christmas
break- If you found

mrsefaes pulled to opposing,
irections mid wondering .why
Kir free tim* to the country
Id not. achieve more, there
Dies from my gardening hon-
ly may show yon bow ft hap-
aned.

Day One. Begin major cam-
tign to flU potholes and resur-

toe communal drive and park-

ig space, involvinglorry-toads
- gravel (shingle to its suppfi-

rs), senior labour and pirated

unvote. Lorry arrives an hour
irly in torrential rate, tips

tingle Into one mountain,
ivexres over best cowsMps and
(treats, promising to spread
set load more effectively.

Soon discover that gravel-

lovelling is done., more
lickly by the over-506, retire

i take delivery of petrol-

riven whacker plateOceces-

iry on hire for any reader

bo might want to crush hard-

an into potholes). Am warned
tat poth«es,need to be dried

ft, tore hides drilled by a den-

st; they *n"*t then be ffllafl

ith a mixture- of chipptags

ran twoinches down to. drat.

.

aw do you dry out a pothole

ter a downpour and what do
m do when next load tip*out
ro-toch drippings without
sat?

Second load of nhtagta tends

i three little heaps, 10 yards

A shingle-minded man
Or, how Robin Lane Foxfilled-in his Christmas

from first; while petrol refuses
'to. filter into whacker engine
and start the thing whacking.
Ninety yards ,to go; on present
progress, lorry driver estimates
that total COBt Of «hingl«» will

top £500. pins labour and sec-

ond whacker.

- At this low point, 1 remem-
ber past experience. Three
years ago, we spread a vast
gravel heap around the college
garden in Oxford; but the
quantity was calculated by
stare theoretical formula m«i
the heap (which looked too
small) left such a thick layer
on the path that the older dons
could not walk through it. The
golden- rule is that gravel will
spread a. long way n you are
very stingy with ft.

So; weset about re-spreading
our. first heap. The results
sproad way beyond the second
.heap, leaving us to wheelbar-
row the-stuff from one end of
the drive to the other. Larry
-driver's parting estimate
refitted by results, as we doit
hi two loads and make the
whacker work on most of the

Day two. Leave at dawn for

dream day’s foxhunting in last

surviving corner at Promised
Land to England near Market
Harborough. Family have
donated cost as collective
Christmas present, probably to
stop something worse. Satisfac-

tory scrunch of gravel on drive
in half-light.

After one broken nose-band
and prolonged argument
between companion’s farm
lorry and a low Leicestershire
railway bridge, find myself
enjoying preliminary glimpse
of Paradise, with no gravel, no
potholes, no ploughed fields.

End up eating bacon sand-
wiches by moonlight in horse
lorry in picnic area kindly left

open by Leicestershire coundL
Return home very late and
note some disturbance in
entrance potholes.

Day three. Mild Christmas
Eve, interrupted by continuing
effects of shoveller’s back.
Plant epimedium roseum in
gaps to shaded paving, having
learned from a keen plants-

wornan that it is the only tain
which really thrives in limey
soft. Pick some crazy yellow

cranflla, spring-flowering prim-
roses and my non-stop bine
pansy called Inverurie Beauty.
Frequent intervals for mental
re-run of hinterland to Market
Harborough.

Adjacent church obligingly
holds carol service in late
afternoon, sparing me guilt at-

not going. Wheel off weeds to
compost heap by graveyard to
cheering sounds of O Come Ail
Ye Faithful Celebrate the
Holly and the Ivy by breaking
the lower roots at offensive ivy
on house which is threatening
my best magnolia.

Day four. Have never man-
aged to garden coherently on
Christmas Day. Some argu-
ment as to why house is now
filled with little vases of semi-
dead flowers from unlikely
spring-flowering shrubs. Fam-
ily resistant to my argument
that we will never see them
flowering at Christmas again,
but they may be taking
revenge for boredom at con-
tinuing stories of their Leices-
tershire Christmas present

Day five. Confined to garden
on Boxing Day as horse cannot

put front leg to the ground.
Try to persuade family that it

will be the perfect chance to
empty out half of the border,
but lack follow-through »»»i

aid up dividing pink-flowered
dandelion (crepis incana)
which was not as good as the
FT assured me when I put it in
my best flowerbed. Cannot
help noticing that (me or two

are Crawly bundlingpotholes
into heal

Day «iv. Plant out Sdtenmn
Glasnevin, best farm of clim-
bing potato flower with hardy
blue-mauve flowers to summer.
Spend afternoon planning
dimensions for new iron arch
with experienced owner of rose
arches. Will need much bigger

span than expected; only half-

pleased to hear that the arches
should be built by local black-
smith, who baa already maria a
living out of Otis Christmas's
horseshoes and has still not
left me with a home which
walks straight.

Day seven. Bade to work, to
signs at unsettlement in new-
ly-gravelled drive - perhaps
because neighbours have been
to haste to escape their own
Christinas parties. Cannot help
noticing that the most heavily
whacked potholes are the least

stable. Perhaps they needed
drying more thoroughly. I sus-

pect the job will come round
again to the strains of this
Easter’s hymns.

r*T IS probable that more

[ pot plants are killed by
|

incorrect watering than

L tor any other single cause,

[tomatic watering systems
ly relieve gardeners of the
ed to learn how to water
mis properly, but I do not

nk they ever do tt as wall as
tally skilled grower. . .

n the wild, only aquatics

1 bog plants grow to con-

ntiy saturated soiL Auotb-
are accustomed to soil .that

In an ahnost constant state
i-hangft
rears ago, when plant pots

re always made of baked

y, gardeners ware taught to

them with the leg bone of a
cfaen or a cotton red pushed
o tiie end ofa short piece-of

ie. Provided the pot was not

eked it would give a hollow,

zing sound if the son inside

t (fry, and a dull thud If it

^ very wet You soon

Saving plants from a watery grave
learned to distinguish - with
atansbferafala degree of accu-
racy^- all the variations from
saturation to complete dryness,
and to adjust watering accord-

Tbe most common automatic
watering device these days is

the capfllazy bench; a flat sur-

face covered with coarse mod
or plastic matting which is

kept wet constantly, either by
trickle irrigation or from a res-

ervoir in which water is kept
at .« constant level by some
kind .of float or vulva
The plastic pots which have

replaced most clay ones are »
tiim that the soil within them
comes into direct contact with
the wet : sand, or matting
through the drainage holes
and, as it begins to dry, it

draws up moisture by capillary

attraction.

In feet, this description gives

too great an impression of an
ebb and flow of water. In prac-

tice, pot plants placed on a cap-

illary bench remain in an
almost steady condition of

moisture supply that depends
mainly an the porosity of the

sofl.

Nowadays, for young plants,

this is almost always a peat

compost of some kind, and the
claim js maria tfrflt all these,

composts are so porous that

there is plenty of air circulat-

ing through them even when
they are very moist
This is probably true: bnt it

Is not the same as having the

rise and fall of moisture to

which plants are accustomed

in thp wild, and I do not think

they enjoy it so welL
So, you come back to the tra-

ditional view that, for perfect
results, pot plants should be
watered individually with
proper attention to the require-

ments of each. Yon can get
probes that, when plunged into

sod, reveal on a dial how moist
the soil is; but I have not been
particularly successful with
them.
For mature plants growing

in seal-based composts in clay
pots, there seems still to be
nothing to beat the traditional

tapping. But it takes time and I

find myself increasingly mak-
ing use of another old rale of
thumb - to give water until it

begins to trickle out of the
drainage boles in the bottom of

the pats, and then to give no
more until the soil looks and
feels dry.

When pots are atanrimg (Hi

open slate or gravel-covered
benches, tt Is not easy to see
just when water does start to
come out of the drainage holes
bnt, here again, another old
device comes to the rescue: the
pot saucer.
Stand each pot in one of

these, choosing a size that will
leave a clear space of at least a
quarter of an H«h around the
bottom of the pot, and it is
easy to see precisely when you
have given enough water.

I like to feed plants when I
water for you can then be cer-
tain that the food is dissolved
fully, diluted correctly and
ready for use by the plant

However, this does mean using

very small quantities, since too

strong a solution of any plant

food (organic as well as Inor-

ganic) will do harm.

How much is safe will

depend on the character and
concentration of the fertiliser,

anti my own practice is to read

the label instructions and then

give a little less than recom-

mended. Better to give too lit-

tle than too much.

This is particularly impor-
tant with peat composts, which
have less ability than those

based on soil to buffer the
effect of an overdose, and also

less capacity to store plant
nutrients in a safe way. Most
commercial peat composts will

begin to become nutrient-defi-

cient in a couple of months of
good growing weather.

Arthur HeUyer

Country Notes

Solitary pursuits
WHILE spending Christmas
and New Year in County Sligo,
Ireland, some years ago, I was
lucky enough to witness an
ancient custom: the Hunting
of the Wren. On Boxing Day,
fancy-dressed young men
carrying sticks paraded round
the village houses, chanting
a rhyme;
The wmn, the wrctn.

The king of all birds
On St Stephen's Day
Was caught in the furze.
They were rewarded with

some coppers or fruit This
was (me of a number of wren
customs that once were
common in France, England,
Wales and Ireland. Hundreds

wianwmcni^it^^Ld,
but for the rest of the year
they were protected.

It has been suggested that
these customs relate to a belief
that the wren Is associated

with earth spirits. This in turn
derives from its preference
for tow, gloomy places where
it searches every nook and
cranny quietly for insects,
with mouse-like persistence,
its song often comes as a
surprise, for it is unexpectedly
kmd and pretty - not at all
what you expects from a tiny
bird with the latin name
Troglodytes troglodytes.
Usually a solitary bird, it

has developed an interesting
survival technique — a sort
ofDIY duvet Wrens gather
<mcoM nights, sometimes in
ferae numbers, to roost in a
fight, feathery cluster. Tucked
away in a garden shed or form

building, they disperse again
matmorning.

If the wren is shy of people,
the robin is positively
chummy. Every gardener is

familiar with the robin’s
bright-eyed attentions and
there are many stories of Hiwn
entering houses. One woman
returned from breakfast to
find a robin nesting among
the rumpled sheets of her bed.
Despite their differences

robins and wrens often are
linked In folk-lore, with
sayings such as:

KUl a robin ora wren
Never prosper, bay ormart.
Both birds were thought

to represent the spirits of
apple trees, and their toasts
were drunk during the wassail
over Christmas or in January.
This year, our village staged

a new event that will, I
suspect, be regarded
eventually as having roots
as ancient as those of
wren-hunting: a rinek race.
Not, you understand, the live
mallard that mooch about the
pond where the stream rises
at the top of the village, but
Anas plasticus citrouella -
with sticky numbers attached.
The mallard, the trout and

the Polly Dishwashers
(wagtails) were not amused
by 500 featherless friends
invading their waterways,

even less by the 500 excited
humans in hot pursuit The
race began up at the pond,
then followed the stream
where it runs alongside the
main street, past the Half
Moon, oar front gate and the
churchyard and under several
bridges to finish opposite the
King’s Arms.
Many years ago, the

villagers were somewhat
surprised to see, in a national
daily, pictures oflocal mogs
being “weighed-in” for a “cat
race." The owners had good
reason to be surprised for such
a race, in pursuit ofan electric

mouse, had never occurred,
the whole affair having beat
dreamed up by some local
hades desperate for news.

l
l
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Bibliophilia

Blue chip
collection

UNTIL WELL into the 19th
century, the classic lands of
the eastern Mediterranean
were remote, exotic and dan-
gerous to visit. Bandits
roamed the mountain passes
and the plagues came back
every year. The printing press
was forbidden and few records
were kept. The travellers who
ventured there from western
Europe knew they were part of

an heroic age of discovery.
The accounts they wrote on

their return provide a main
source for the area's changing
political and economic situa-

tion and the culture and cus-

toms of the inhabitants as well

as its appearance. Often, they
describe ancient sites now
built over and record details of

buildings, statues and inscrip-

tions that have been
destroyed. They note the rela-

tionships between Greeks and
Turks, Jews and Albanians,
between pasha and priest,

merchant and peasant
Even conventional observers

have their value in demon-
strating the conventions
within which the Ottoman
empire was viewed. For the

history of the Greek world
until tiie establishment of the
modem Greek state, these are

the essential primary sources
npon which knowledge
depends and oh which future

research must build.

In the Western tradition,
Greece always has been a spe-

cial country, the land where
civilisation originated. These
books are, therefore, as much
about the countries of the
West as about Greece and Tur-
key. They illustrate changing
attitudes to ancient Hellas, the
birth and development of clas-

sical archaeology, and the
romantic and neo-classical tra-

ditions in art and in architec-

ture. They contain the history
of a cultural tradition and a
unique resource In the history

idfs&S"

A collection of such books
put together by the late A.C.
Lascarldes is to be put on sale.

It «w»ta!na all the key works
in a dozen languages from the
16th century onwards. Almost
all the boob are rare; a num-
ber are nniqnt». Many are of
great beauty. Others are pam-
phlets produced hurriedly on
local printing presses, writ-

ings which were never
Intended to be more than
ephemeral. It would be impos-
sible..to put -together such a
cafie&bn nowadays,' and any
researcher who hoped to con-

sult these hooks would have to
visit the libraries of half a
dozen capital cities.

Seldom have a collector and
his books been matched so
closely. Bom in 1920 in what
then was still Constantinople,
Lascarides was just too young
to remember anything of the

dying days of the Ottoman
empire. In 1921, foreseeing the
disasters that were shortly to

strike the Greek community,
his father moved the family to

Romania. By the aid of his

life, Lascarides could not
recall which was his native
language. He knew Greek, of
course, but at home the family

spoke French. He learned Rus-

sian from his nanny and spoke
Romanian at school. During
his 'teens, he learned German
and Italian.

The Second World War,
however, like the First,

brought disaster to the Greek
community. Lascarides liked

to describe what happened
when the first units of the
invading Russian army
arrived at the family’s country
estate, smashing and burning
everything that stood in their

way. His mother rushed out to

meet the soldiers, chatted to

them in Russ*™, Invited them
into the house, offered them
tea and admired the photo-
graphs of their families. Soon
afterwards, she and her son
slipped away on a hay eartsupped away on a i

with a few valuables.

WilUam St Clair

DIVERSIONS

MENTION the Greek
islands, and the
heart cheers at
once. Why? It Is

not for the weather, at least

not in winter when gales cut

than off. It is partly for the

ordered beauty of white houses
stacked on bare hills like

boxes* whito churches^ fields,

Archaeology

anri walls gitetng the mountain-
sides. And for the history: the
Aegean archipelago was prey

to the empires of Athens,
Rome, Byzantium and Venice

which have all left their traces.

But the wiain reason is the

islands’ independence.
Every island is Us own proud

continent and has bear since

the first islanders came in Neo-
lithic and Bronze Age times
and local traditions began.
Even at the time of great exter-

nal fa finance — perhaps domi-
nation - from Mlnoan Crete
around 1500 BC, the islands in

the Cyclades and the Dodeca-
nese had many differences
between them, as two archaeol-

ogists* bring out forcefully.

As today, ways of surviving
and details of living vary from
inland to foianri. The question
then and now is not “Are you
an inlander?" but “What island

are you from?"
Today’s unifier is tourism

which provides enough for

many to shut shop and “sit”

through the winter. But the
older local occupations are still

needed: fishing; farming, espe-

cially on Naxos where there is

delicious batter; potting on
Siphnos; quarrying on Melos
and Thera; making sweetmeats
In Syros. Much goes for export.

In the prehistoric past
exporting came second. The
first need was to look after

family and fal««d, and we must
Imagine a more inward view.

Still, pottery was traded. Kea
made Lead weights In standard
measures for the whole south
Aegean. The Mehans bartered

their obsidian, a black volcanic

glass. Obsidian was a staple of

Aegean life until well into the

time of using bronze, as it

knaps like flint to maka razors

and knives.

The earliest obsidian outside

Melos dates from the 11th mil-

lennium BC, thousands of

years before any Neolithic set-

tlement in the Cyclades. It was
found in a cave in the Pelopon-

nese and Is the first evidence

of Aegean seafaring, as it must
have came by sea. It is unlikely
that people (of whom archaeol-

ogists have found no traces)

were living that early on

In 1947 Lascarides was
given a work permit to settle

In Wngland. During the con-

fused days that followed the
collapse of the Germans, he
had provided some essential

services to the British mission.

He obtained a blue-collar job
in a Sunderland shipyard
where he worked for two
years, devoting his evening
hours to learning English, dic-

tionary by his side, from the
complete works of Dickens.
Lascarides emerged as a

qualified marine engineer. He
was given a job in London and
began a career that was to

take hhn all over the world
regularly. I recall hhn idling
of a visit to East Germany
where the local high-ranking
official turned out to be a
Greek, one of the many chil-

dren seized from their families

at the end of the war to be
brought up abroad as commu-
nists. If Lascarides was fierce-

ly-proud of being British, it

was because he knew the alter-

natives.
It was during his years of

travel he built op his col-

lection. In the 1990s and 1960s
books stiU were cheap and,
from the beginning, he had a
precise idea of the ones he
wanted. But some of Us best
flnd* were due to good luck.

Once, while stuck on Syra,

the onafl island in the Aegean
which has a shipyard but little

else, he met a nut-seller mak-
ing paper twists far his plsta-

dos by tearing pages from an
old manuscript. The paper was
not as suitable as newspaper,
the nut-seller explained, but
<dd newspapera were not availr

able.
Lascarides bought a twist and
saw at once that the book
being tom up contained the

official archives of the Sardin-

ian consul at the end of the
Greek War of Independence.
He bought a pile of new news-
papers, made an exchange
with the nut-seller and rescued
the archive far his collection.

Lascarides hoped his books
would he kept toge&sr as a
resource open and accessible

to future researchers. The sale

is being handled by Maggs
Brothers of 50 Berkeley
Square, Loudon Wl.

- , » *
. *

The Trojan horse on a far from the 7to century BC

A continent

on every

Greek island
Gerald Cadogan finds much cheer

in the history of the Aegean

Melos. Rather, once someone
happened to discover its prop-

erties — painfully - seamen
could have come to collect it in

lumps from the beach, for

brewing down into blades
hark home. In the Bronze Age
(3rd and 2nd millennia BC),

Melos had one of the most
important island towns at Phy-
lakopi and there must have
been a regular trade.

Marble is another Cycladic

rock that beckons the imagina-

tion. It Is still quarried in

Paros and Naxos, which pros-

pered in the 3rd millennium
BC probably because they were
centres of the oldest, yet also

the most modem, sophisticated

art of Greece. The powerful, if

seemingly simple, marble figu-

rines and statues are the begin-

ning of Greek sculpture and
have made their mark on mod-
em masters. They infln»nr”d
Moore and Brancusi, and you
see them clothed in file figures

of Modigliani
In the Cyclades a dig on Kea

has now found heads of this

type modelled in clay. The
main Rmme Age town on Kea
was at Ayia Irini, on a low
promontory in a natural har-

bour popular with yachtsmen
and with a good tavema. Ayia
Irini had a long life, that shows
well the Cyclades's position

between mainland Greece,

Anatolia and Crete. From
every direction people brought

BEFORE FAMILIES dis-

perse after Christmas
and the New Year,
they think about their

summer holiday. Those with
foresight and confidence actu-

ally book it This is none ofmy
business, but 1 am looking for

an excuse to write about fruits

de mer, a holiday topic if ever
there was one.
For one thing, you can’t get

them at home outside very
expensive London restaurants.

Britain's nearest equivalent to

a plateau de fruits de mer is

one of those little barrows that

set up shop outside the pub on
Friday and Saturday nights

Food for Thought

In search of fruits de mer
Peter Lewis drools at the very mention ofFrench seafood

IT MUST BE TIME
FOR THE

ALFRED DUNHILL
SALE.
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and dispense winkles and
whelks doused in corrosive
vinegar. I don’t know if the
vinegar is there because it is

thought to enhance the thirst-

provoking qualities of seafood

or make the beer taste better.

The only thing it does for the
seafood is to mask off-flavours.

Anybody would think we all

lived about a thousand miles
from the sea. not surrounded
by it If you have been to Mad-
rid you will know that, hun-
dreds of miles from the nearest

sea water, they seem to have
an endless supply of beautiful

seafood. They did so even
before the railways came. Hot
country, too. So, Britain has no
excuse. But Britain also has no
sesfooda
Most supermarkets sell cold-

water prawns, with or without
the shells. But I am not crav-

ing a few prawns; my holiday
thoughts are set on one of
those huge, dripping cornuco-
pias of shell and seaweed
which have punctuated my
holidays for decades. The
French coastline is not as long
as the UK’s but all along it,

from Dunkirk right round to

Marseilles, you can reckon to

sit down somewhere within
sight and sound of the sea and
tackle a plateau de fruits de
mer. (There is a little exception
to be made on the Cote d'Azur,

where consuming man has
obliterated almost all traces of
life from the seashore).

In pursuit of the ideal, I have
eaten plateau all round this
coast It is a wonderful thing to
have for lunch; it doesn’t fill

you so full that you don’t want
any dinner; it takes a tong time
to eat; it is a perfect foil to

cheap, white wine; and you can
feel it doing you good. So,
where is it best of afi? In any
particular town, it doesn't vary
all that much from one restau-

rant to another. The local fish
market dictates what is on
your plate and there is no che£
Only an arranggr.

Our review begins before we
get into France at all, at

Ostend in Belgium. In general,

the seafood is very good at

Ostend, world centre of the lit-

tle brown shrimp (sorry, More-
cambe). Horses plod along the
shallow, sandy waters of the

foreshore dragging shrimping
nets. You can get a plate of

mixed seafood at most of the

fish restaurants along the Vls-

serskaL It will all be very fresh

(that is, except for the shrimps
and crab, it wifi be alive. But
then, a less-thane-fresh fruits de
mer is fit only for the Mu).
At Ostend, you won’t get

wmgMi
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anything very exotic or
strange. It is, however, the
only place I know where
whelks are served hot regu-
larly. This delicacy, which is

dispensed from cauldrons at
fish-stands ainng thp quay, is

called warme mullocks in Flem-
ish and is eaten in the street

out of little plastic pots,
although not at all in restau-
rants.

I have never tried to eat
fruits de mer either in Dunkirk
or Calais. It is impossible to
avoid passing through these
grim mid charm-free ports at
one time or another, but it is

not necessary to linger. If you
must eat, you can get a quirk
omelette and chips and be on
your way.
However, one move down

the coast has yon in Boulogne.
Although the fruits de mer
there may not be the best In
France, often they are your
first. You find them bang oppo-
site as you come off the boat or
down the little road from the
hoverport I always time the
beginning of my holiday so
that I arrive at about noon and
by a quarter-past, such a short
time after leaving Dover, 1 am
sifting looking at a great, drip*

ping masterpiece.
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new ideas in pottery, architec-

ture and religion. Anatolians

came by in the centuries
around 2000 BC. Later, there

was the strong Cretan connec-

tion. noticeable in everything

from cups and lamps to fre*

coes on the walls and large

clay statues of women - many
shown as worshippers in
Minnan ceremonial dress: a top

cut below the bosom, and a
flounced skirt. _ 1
Many other islands, from

Kythera in the West to Kanm-
thos, Rhodes and Kos in toe

East had strong Cretan links,

but ties were strongest on. the

volcanic island of Thera. The
frescoes - swallows courting,

boys boxing, the start of sail-

ing and women (again bare

bosomed) collecting saffron,

have changed our ideas of Cre-

tan art. It is now clear that

pictures were arranged on the

walls by themes to carry a
message (youth, spring and
new blood) like the wall paint-

ings in mediaeval churches.

But even at the acme of
Miniwn influence the islands

kept much .
of- their own atti-

tudes. The Theran swallows
and fishes look like nothing
from Crete, and the Melton
style of pottery is distinctive.

At the excavations at Akrotin
on Thera you spot the local

Theran and the imported Cre-

tan pots at once, whether tiny

or huge storage jars (pithmX

Thera blew up around 1500 BC.
Around 1450 Cretan influence

collapsed and the Mycenaeans
became the principal power or

influence in the Aegean. Their

fall led to a Dark Age. When
art re-emerged, it was the
Island* that produced one of

the first masterpieces. It is a
7th century BC pithos from
Mykonos with a day relief pic-

ture of the Wooden Horse of

Troy, the oldest picture we
have of it Greeks look out of

windows in the side of a
mighty beast rolling purpose-

fully towards the city.

Leave the beech on Mykonos
for the island's museum. Do
not miss either the excavations

on Thera and, if In Athens, the

Goulandrls Museum of
Cycladic and Ancient Greek
Art for marhle figurines and
statues.

The Cyclades in the Bronze

Age, by R.LN. Barber. Duck-
worth, London; The islands of
Karpathos, Saros and Kasos to

the Neolithic and Bronze Age.

by KM. Melos, str m. Gothen-

burg.

The oysters usually are
rather small and the clams
sometimes rather big but the
ensemble is excellent, towering
over the table on its wire stand
which Leaves space underneath
for rye bread, butter, shallot

vinegar and mayonnaise.
There are oyste- forks and crab
picks, nutcrackers for the crab
and a cork stuck with pins for

toe winkles. Even with a glass
of mineral water (long after-

noon's driving ahead), it is

remarkably welcoming.
Dieppe just has the edge

over Bologne when it comes to
this delicacy. Not only are
there far more places offering

it hut the quality of ingredients

is slightly higher. In particular,

the centrepiece crab usually Is

more succulent. It might be a
crab to us but, to the French,
it’s a tourteau, different from a
crab (which to what the
English call the edible crab, as
if no other kind were).
All along the Normandy

coast, plateaux are to be had
which are rich in quality and
variety; and the seashore, just
across from Bexhill and Bog-
uor, yields a harvest of crea-

tures which are familiar, if not
available so readily, to Britons.
You just drive along fallowing
the coastline until you see that

digustation sign. In a big town
like Cherbourg or Rouen, the
opportunities are boundless.

It might seem odd but I don’t
think Brittany is in the front
rank here. Brittany is provided
so richly with high-class oys-
ters, Lobsters and crayfish that
it is able to be more lavish
than everybody else with these
luxuries. Why should it need to
fiddle about with winkles and
whelks? That’s my rationalisa-
tion, anyway. The fact is that
while Brittany might offer
many Btip seafood
a good plateau de fruits de mer
is not mnnng them.
Going round tha corner and

travelling south. I award my
grand prix des fruits de mer to
La Rochelle on the Atlantic
coast For a start, it’s a nice
town with arcaded 18th cen-
tury streets and a railway sta-

tion of baroque magnificence.
But around the fortified towers
of the old port, magnificent
offerings can be had. Try swim-
ming on the beach mid yon
will find yourself in a rich min-
estrone of old gw-ioi «nd dis-

carded yoghurt cartons. But
from these unpromising
waters, what wonders are
dredged.

Here, your plateau is likely
to include (in addition to all

the other good tilings) some
live limpets, which hang onto
yourpirn® or the crab shell and
have to be prised away. This

.

process might not be to every-
one's taste but the taste of a
fresh limpet is not to be
despised.

Drinks

Sloe
but

* > l

sure
GOD In his wisdom has smiled

on us again. I am declaring

a vintage year for HW7
bottled sloe gin. I ate

.

certain, as much as one can

As I am feeling rasher

pleased with oar modest
SS^Itoo^WlwwiM
share ton knowledge — If • -

of how to produce this

excellent cold weatoer drfafa

The year 1986 was very good

for the fruits of the -

.

hedgerows. There were « great

many blackberries, although

they were not enormously
large and Juicy. Tfaae were
hips in abundance, large and.

.

with a good colour.

The hips came through -

again in *87 but blackberries

were a disaster. I don't mean,

it was a thin harvest, with

a few south-facing bushes
carrying a light crop and the

northern bushes bare. I mean
no blackberries and no
mushrooms — not one. I own
remember anything like It.

However, 1988 produced an

and quality that it has made
up for all the lean years. First

of all, the blackberrieswen
huge and succulent Each day .

hi the early autumn, X picked

a couple of punnets. •

And the aloes? No, I hadn't

;

forgotten; It Is Just that they

grow on while all this- -

harvesting is belng carried

out.

I have noticed since we have

been making sloe gin that

many people rush out to

gather toe sloes what they

are about to be ripe or, indeed,

arejust ready. A panic sets

in; the competition is fierce

to gather all that grows.
I have an uncharitable

fading that some folk pick
~

more th&u they need; after

all. there is aflmit to the

number of these curious
berries that one can make use
of. Happily, we can find doe
bushes where the sheep gran.

It Is a fine bush, the
pfacktoom, and named aptly.

Its wMte flower complements
the lambs in spring and Its

berries,in winter faring

ftrshie] i is ofthe
te variety.

I

Perhaps trochm is a slight

exaggeration - only a few

Arcachon has, of course,
very good oysters and supplies:

them up and down the Atlantic

coast, up to La Rochelle and.
down to Capbreton, near the
Spanish comer. You are
unlikely to get so many of the
miniature items in these
southern wains; certainly, the
little brown shrimp finds a
home only in the north.

How about the Mediterra-
nean? In my experience, the
most likely bet for a good pla-

teau along this coast is the
fish-and-wine. port of SAte,
which is a sort <rf poormans
Venice. Here, there is a stretch ,

along rental which lB wall-,

to-wall seafood joints for about
a kilometre- S&te cooking is not
very refined - it Is the birth-

place of lobster a l'Amexicains,
that most costly,. filling dish -
but the raw seafood is okay.
There is no decent shrimp or

crab to speak of but the oysters
and clams are grown in the
bassm de Thau, which is a
lagoon of sea water surrounded
by land. They are farmed care-

fully and come out tasting very
strongly of iodine; quite bitter

with it, they are.
Anyone who goes to S£te

without talring a selection chez
Achilla is mlRgfng- one of the
nniqiiB delights of the plarfr

Good oldAchllle wfll often slip
1

in a few razor-shells (remem-
i

ber them from your child-
hood?) or a violet, which Looks
like a wrinkled, fist-sized
leather bag but has bright yel-
low flesh inside which tastes
even more bitterly of iodine
than the oysters. No need of
vinegar to persuade you that
this lot’s fresh; it Is positively
bracing.
In Paris, these things are

attended-to with a bit. more
ceremony and have more of an
air of special occasion. A tour-
ist at heart, I am very fond of
the Terminus Nord, opposite
the Gare du Nord. This Is
where James Bond always

'

stayed by choice when in

!

Paris; it’s also where they went

!

to get General Pfetain out of!
someone’s bed to tell him he 1

was in charge at Verdun. They
;

pile a mean platter for you
there. >

But although it is always a
bit of a feast, the plateau
should be an informal tiling. I
remember a little fishmonger’s
shop in the town of Gruissan.
In the Aude, that had a card in
the window offering a degusta-
tion. A folding table and two
chairs were produced and a
veritable hillock of seafood
spread forth. I have even iy»«i

one of AchiDe’s for breakfast
before slogging back up the
autoroute. Makes a nice break-

exaggeration - only a few
of the total are reatiy wrinkled
aito shrivelled. The essence
of picking to tolet tfce frost •

nip them before theyare
gathers and this bring* tore /-

Firstof alLmeefofthe"~v-
feevmwlllhare-fallenby a»
time we getoHt frosfs andthe:
berries.thentake on a new . ;;

!

prominence. Second, we can -

take our autuntoholiday *

comfortable in the knowledge
that the ever-ripening berries •

will be waiting for us on our
return.-

-
-

-. Shepherd’s crooks are the
favoured sticks for picking;

kW> berry is beyond the reach
ofarm pins crook
Each berry needs to be

pricked at least fonr times;
a christening fork is admirable
far the job. It is Just the right
size and, handled carefully,
wffl make four neat holes in
onego — economy of effort
The recipe calls for blnached
almonds; fortunately, these
arenotdlfficult to crane far
and 1 should not like to have
to mend time blanching and
peeling the number we need.
The Anal Iwgindtowte awe mpr
and, not surprisingly, gin.
The whole lot are placed ;

in large pickie jars. First,
•

there has to be a layer of
sugar, then a layerof slow,
then sugar and so on until the
Jar is nearlyML Add the
almonds and fill up with gin.
The jars are then tidied away
in a dark cupboard and given
a Jolly good shake up once a
week until August, when
bottling takes place. .

There is tittle, if any; .

sediment. The sloe gin is very
clear indeed. But should yoo
think the almonds are worth
eating, don't bother. The sloe
gin has leached every bit of
flavour from both the berries
and the almonds.
Once bottling has taken

place, the mixture should be
left to mature fora farther

'

six months. Indeed, ! regard
this period of maturity as a
testof character
The rewards arehuge.The

colour on bottling le-a deep,

'

rich red which I have noticed ..

changes to a more Onmgy -

bade after two years - taut
tiie taste and texture after tills
soot of time Is especially good.
What lamnow hopingfor

fa an end to the mild weather
and a very cold/dry winter
In that sort of climate, sloe
gin becomes the king of
refreshments.

I have not mentioned -. .

quantities, which one
normally does when giving -

a recipe: but than, I think Ufa
is all the sweeter with one or .

two secrets.
-

r^;-:

Bobby Robson

V.
I

(
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There’s no business like snow business: Lucia van der Post offers advice on what the well dressed skier is wearing this year

Slope off
r5SP.(i;^p

in

S
HOW may aim ba ift
tie abort an all those
'Alpine pastures but
already the forests a£

skis are waving about -at

Luton. Gatwfok and Heathrow
and the convoys of coaches are
gathering at Geneva, Zurich*
and Lyons, it's time to see just
what replenishments tin ward-
robe requires.

For those who Hte to keep
au fait -with such things there
are several trends this-season.
There la, for- Instance, - the
Indian Squaw look - some of
yon may feel that tids is the
kind of look you spend most-of
yoar time trying to awrid and
that you don't- need to go. ant
and spend a

;
hundred pounds

or so to achieve itThia fe not
the kind of thinking that
makes Cor fashion on ski
slopes. If you are feeling flash

you can boy It ready-made in

the shape of outfits from Riff-

Raff or Luhta adorned with
MiWahly Red TwiKan-liltg madfa
To go Indian from top to toe in
Luhta would set you. hack
about £200, though you could
settle for a new ‘Indian * ski
jacket at £119 and wear it With
your tHA tronsers or safopefte.

The more economically-minded
can doll up the outfits they
already have by adding motfla
and badges on an. Indian
Squaw tboas jDoadbahds and
tire odd -feather come cheap
and convey the look effec-

tively. - -

The Eskbnolook is another
look that sqnie of us feel is aft

too easily achieved. Console
yourself that fids pear round,
padded and warm is highly-

fashionahfeu To be authentic
you reaSy imed a farJinad (or

at least trimmed) hood. Look
out for the license labd,

.

Fluorescent colours were
pioneered toy Navies, a British,

based company aperaalfflng in

high petfotifemce fabrics. This

year it has homed in on **

Super RnceHedi" as its newest
fqytinpnl f^ric. It chtfflfl that

fids onehas active rather than
passive breathahfflty which
makes it men toora camfort-
able.

’• ?'

The casual Wild West took
is a hardy animal and here it

comes again.- Staneiwask deiihu

anfrptec* suits and Jackals, as

Waw. aje cinching and tan — pew wool sweaters from
modsww«hpwt»»i»rtitnWwt—b Partnership shape;
gir8>tmItwrlor aMteg ar ter aptw aid. ttwmk t»

aha SmwDfouaft sweater, right Is ht BwW s Isa. Boththe Snowplough sweater, right Is BioBreak m Isg. Both
com te jado and carlaa, btdh are £45, There's also a good
lemon of accoaaortaa >*. hoods, snoods, haarthanrta
and the Bko, aB at eeqr rsaaonUWa prteaa.

.. >:«w
weB as stretch pants and Jam*-
ty-tooking jackets with motifs
or. words on the back come
from the Italian designers
Beffe, Outrage and Chervo.

.ff you want to look really
dashing AND he sensfMe then
you shouldn’t set out without
the Bleeps, a small battery-con-
trolled transmitter, which
sends out a continuous signal
and can be packed up should
you be caught in an avalanche.
£29 from Snow + Rock
branches. Far a farther £89 yon
can also buy a receiver/trans-
mftter. Even mare powerful is
the Plena — tins is the size c4 a
personal hi-fi set and ean both
transmit and receive signals on
aH frequencies used by rescu-
ers in theAlps. Yon can buy it

for &16Q or nire tt for £19 a
week from Snow + Rock.

Glitz, once thought of as
more suitable for nightclubs,
these days makes an appear-
anee an the dopes. Jet-Set, one
of the leading "designer*
names in skiwear, has a new
Heavy Metal collection which
shines away rather as if the
skier were wrapped in fin foO.
Overalls are £369 from Harrads
skiwear department Peter Stefr-

nebronn. one of the most styl-

ish of skiwear designers, has
produced a wonderfully lush,
almost Rnsskm-iooking, black
and gold longifae jacket with a
flattering fur collar - £295,

also from Hanods.
ChfDy mortals might Hte to

look at Bogner’s one-piece suit
with the built-in heat pad

.

which slats into a back packet
and emits heat as the skier
skis. £7X5 from Banods.
' Those who are more commit-
ted to practicality, function
and reasonable prices than
high fagbion will find an
iwMM(nng imwihgr of rampa.
ntes aiming to give plain ban.
est value without any of tiie

ftfllx. This doesn't necessarily

mean that the ckrthes are dufl.

What tt usually means is that
the basic skiwear items - the
trousers, safopette, jackets and
so on are made in fairly fano-

tianal shapes bid are jdfied up
with skilful colour combina-
tions. Man QXeisure, for
Instance, baa produced some
exceedingly well-priced ski-

wear - jacket* start at SM.

Tha top deals
yaOowanda
London SW1.

names to sldwoar do not come cheap. This very striking black, bright

i aUeult in Gore-Tax by Head la E625 from LDtywhitea, PtocedMy Circus,

salopettes at £34 and one-piece

suits at £78. In colours like fus-

chia, Jade, ted. turquoise, royal
trine or black, they make a sen-
sible buy for those who don't

Want tO fa«h Out on anything
fancy.

Some branches of Marks &
Spencer currently have some
incredibly good buys on offer

- bat hurry because they
won't toe there much longer.

Ski socks are just £249, men’s
salopettes, £40, blousons £49.50.

C & A, possibly the most reH-

ahte source of really inegpen-
sxve skiwear, is in the
of its sales and is not prepared
to guarantee stocks, but if you
are near a branch it is worth

on what is left for

they have some exceptionally
dashing lines at very low

ff itfa your first trip and you
really aren’t sure if it’s going
tobe your cop of snow you can
got vary inexpensive skiwear
at Astral Sports where Ski-
Tech jackets are £3539, salo-

pettes, £2539. Check well for

warmth and waterproof quali-

ties because nothing is more
liable to put off the flailing

beghmer than a fortnight spent
being cold, damp and bruised.

For your nearest branch of
Astral Sports telephone
01-637-3337 and ask for Pat
Edgar.
For the (male) skier who

knows he isn’t to be trusted on
T-bars. let alone black runs,
and really wants to keep a low
profile Hackett is the place to
head for. Here, fogeys can lurk
anonymously in plain honest
functional skiing gear. Not
cheap, because technical fab-

rics like the Gore-tex Hackett
uses don’t came cheap: a lined

jacket, folly waterproofed with
a storm hood,and bigi collar is

£225. All Hackett shops sell the

range - you might like to

track it down in the new Hack-
ett/Moss Adds venture at 27
King Street, London WC2 -
and by mail order from 65b
New Kings Road, London SW6.

-Ctewrptoaflc wraparound framaa In fluorescent colours.

Mora practical than they sound because the wraparound
style means the eyes are protected from ALL harmful rays
of the sun. They are also useful because they can be worn
over ordinary glasses. Made of polycarbonate Bay coma
In six very bright colours - pink, green, yellow, blue, brown
and red. Called Wrappers, they are £28 and are exclusive

to brfanchea o* MR!or a Santhouse (for nearest branch,
there are 97, ring 051-708-7400).ng 051-708-7400).

vr-,;

v\I 4....

The Waal rucksack for the Idds - a large and efficient

quartz-operated watch on the bade makes sure they have
no excuses tor being late tor rendezvous white the rucksack
tteett vrtil hold the dally paraphernalia which Is an essential

part of the day-skier’s equipment (the hats, goggles, tissues,

sun-cream, camera etc). In bright primary colours, in assorted
shapes and sizes Stay start at £38. From Snow + Rock
Sports shops.

P
ICKING my .way
through coottooh te
search of a selection

worth spending
Christmas- book tokens mu I

am struck by the foot 1 that

some of the most interesting

and inspiring offiarfagstaclude

few if anyrocipea
For a thoroughly entertain.'

tog read, Paul Levy's Out to

Lunch, now to paperback (Pen-

guto £&38> is hart to beat Also
compulsive reading for me la

the completely revised and
updated etfition of ReayPanna-
hill’a Fbod in BBstory ^

(Penguin

£8.95), which pete nan a rall-

Ron yeanrof wortd foodhistory

into 400 pages. The result is a
livrfy and informative bran tub
dip through the centuries,

touching on sm* matters as

late medieval table manners
and how to "make pies that the

birds map be alive in them amt
fly out when it is cut up.”

The Art of the Kitchen Gar
den by Ethne Claike (M^od
Joseph £14.95) confines itself

more modestly to tratdng ti»

Cookery

How to cut the mustard
PMUppa Davenport selects some worthwhilefood reading

fruits; -.vegetables, herbs and
edible Cowers, and otters

advice on cultivation phffi tear

pes. It foUUs tta briefm a gen-

tle, readable fashion and
pnnsptesonmpteasarable arBBr

chair gardening to mtidpation
Of better hoii»4gwa product

HaroM McGee's On Foodarid

Cooking - The Science end Lore

of rtr ffifcftew (Unwin paper-
hark* gl»WC) *wrtafas not OK
redpe but it answers a toots

sanu ahd one questions about

the structure qt ingredients

and bow they behave in cook-

ing. This is a heavyweight rer-

erence book botasgripping as

«-teod detective stray*
Elisabeth David's classics

are sb nmdk a ptoasure to read
ss to cook from, and everyone
whose oUt copy of Summer
Cooking has become tatty
through years of trae win want
the new mostrated edition
(DawHng Ktoderetey S1&95).
- EhzabefiiDavid also features
to Food in Vogue (Pyramid
Books £3&9& as antxxuogy of
recite and photographs pub-
Bated in Vogue magazine from
the twenties to the present
day. A feast for the eyes ami a
vexy mixed bag of recipes.
There seems to be a trend

towards mom specialised sub-
jects- with a spate of books
devoted to such themes as
chocolate, fish, apples and tea
time, £Jke Cbamfast Mustardby
Rosamond Man and Robin
Weir (Constable 0&95) ought
to appeal to FT readers, a
group apparentif distinguished
from those of other newspapers
by their propensity to consume
greaterquantities of thts condi-
mehL

'
-

C3jeese buffs wiH re&h the
revised and updated edition of
Patrick Ranee s The Great Brit-

ish Cheese Book (Macmillan
£14.95 hardback and £7.95

papertoadfi. It to the definitive

guide to British cheeses and
fiww m4 the expan-

ded Hst at cheese makers to

this edition is tribute to the

growing success of Major
Ranee's campaign for real

cheese.
Lesley Chamberlin’s admira-

ble The Food and Cooking of

Rxtssia (Penguin £7.99) is a wel-

come arrival in paperback,
with its interesting and infor-

mative history, followed by
notes os shopping for ingredi-

ents and recipes fra peasants'

or rich men's tables.

Neal's Yard Bakery Whole-

food Cookbook by Rachel Haig

(Dawling Kindersley paper-

back) is a winner fra the way it

gives all the nutritional

low-down on ingredients and
their place to a healthy diet 1

rate it obligatory reading for

anyone whose New Year reso-

lutions may make them near-

vegetarian, but I find the rec-

ipe section frankly disappoint-

ing.
Another offering from Dawl-

ing Kindersley, Steam Cuisine

by Tessa Hayward (hardback

£12.95 and paperback £6.95).

suffers from the same son of

let-down. The basics of steam-

ing and different types of

steamer are described admira-

bly well and you can sense the

author's enthusiasm for the

wide variety of foods that can

be cooked by this method -

notjust steak and kidney pud,
Sussex Pond, treacle sponge et

al, but a whole host of fresher

tasting dishes that satisfy

today's desire fra lighter and
healthier eating. What a pity

her recipes arelow on sparkle.

Books by chefs continue to

roll off the presses. Cuisine de
Terroir (Corgi £5.95) is one I

covet, a compendium of classic

provincial recipes as they
should he made, plus thumb-
nail sketches of each region,

written by French chefs. An
important collection with a
very modest cover mice.

Recipes from Le Memoir aux
Quat * Seasons by Raymond
Blanc and Master Chefs of
Europe (McDonald Orbis £17.50

and £16.95 respectively) are
both massive and lavishly
illustrated which many
may want to drool over but I

am content to cook without
Chef Richard Stein’s recipes

look much more user-friendly

and I like his English Seafood
Cookery (a Penguin Original

£735) very much. Some of his
Hishps are grand but many are

everyday and 1 look forward to

cooking and eating his mussels

with mange tout and spaghetti,

herring roe cream, sauteed
scollops with chicory and
Noilly Prat fish cassoulet, fil-

lets of sole from Padstow, and

a bate and potato pie with gar-

lic, parsley and breadcrumb
crust, which he says is “best
consumed at the kitchen
table.”
Stephanie Alexander, avid

traveller and restauranteur
from Down Under, is another
young xbef whose style Is
unlikely to intimidate the
home cook. Her Feats and Sto-

ries (Allen and Unwin £1835)
irritates because of frequent
references to herprevious book
and because she measures
ingredients in cuds without a
mention anywhere (that I can
And) of the cup's capacity.
That said, her chapters on
breads, citrus fruits, gpiadg and
tracklements are appealing
and I particularly like her idea
for “sun-drying’

1

tomatoes to
the oven.

Peter Lewis has already writ-

ten about a nice book called
English with a Difference by
ex-chef Steven Wheeler (Barrie
and Jenkins £15). Another
book from the same stable,

which also follows the months
through the year, is The inde-
pendent Cook, Strategies for
Seasonal Cooking by Jeremy
Round (Barrie and Jenkins
£1235). This is a wonderful
book. It Is jam-packed with
good sense, tt is fan and 1 can’t
watt to get my teeth into the

Great
yams
EDINABONAY sweaters are
modi coveted by many but
are affordable only to the few.
Ifyou like the style but cant
bring yourself to pay the
prices tt is now possible to
knit an authentic-looking
Edina Razuty-styie sweater
yourself. She has combined
with Rowan yams to produce
gflkand wool combination
yams in her own distinctive

colours - apart from some
vibrant colours like violet,

scarlet, mustard yellow, deep
mitring blue, there are also
some sophisticated neutrals
irkp camel, moss green,
rfvM-pTjrie, oatmeal, donkey
and ecru. Yarns are £235 per
20 gram ball.

Use the yams to knit one
of the patterns to be found
in “The Edina Ronay
Collection”, the designer’s own
vary glossy collection of 35
patterns for hand-knit
sweatees- Published, by
Sidgwick and Jackson, the
book costs £1635. Ifyou don't

feel like lashing out<m such
a lavishly-produced tome
(though remember tt does give

you 35 patterns) you could
spendjust £135 on Rowan’s
magazine. “EdinaBanay’s SQk.
and Wool”, which will give
you instructions for eight
different Ronay designs.

Finally, ifknitting isn’t an
occupation you have much
track with, then Londoners
can head for the sale starting

today at Edina Ronay, 141,

King’s Road, London SW3.

ONE OF my favourite

galleries, the Oxford Gallery,

23 High Street, Oxford OX1
4AH, launches a splendid
exhibition an Monday
(January 9) when It shows the
work of a wide range of
potters, all on the themeof
-Tea-” As tiie gallery puts -
it Is an invitation to a “Tea
party starring teapots, cups
and teabowls with a
supporting cast of mugs, jugs,
plates, bowls and dishes.”
Some of the country's most
distinguished potters have
made for the wWhMfa
— names like Sheila Casson,
Mick Canon, DavidLendl,
Carol McNicoll and many,
many more will be familiar
to all who are Interested to
the world ofmodem ceramics.
Tea iff mnHfWiai Hriwk.

Drinking tt is something most
of us do every day and many
ofus several ttmrau day so
why not make it and drink
tt using beautifulutensils?
Whatever your taste or style,

whether wild and rococos,
restrained and purist, witty
and humourous, cool and
elegant, there should be the
teapot (and supporting cast)

fra yon. Even those who can
give no more house-room to
teapotsand teacups may well
be interested to see just what
inventive patters can do with
such an every day theme.
The Gallery is open from

Monday to Saturday from 10
am to 5 pm.

CANTKEEP away from the
sales? ffyou live out of
London and would Hke a good
base from which to make
determined forays into the
melee that Is an essential part
ofmodern sales time, then
you might like to Know that
the Cumberland Hotel, hm^lly
placed at Marble Arch, is

offering bargain prices. Fnun
now until January 31 you can
stay at the hotel for only £35
per person and discounts -
sometimes of as much as 40
percent - on meals in all the

recipes. I feel ravenous at the
thought of such things as
pigeon with gravy, mussel and
potato stew, hot and sour veni-

son, paella with artichokes and
rabbit, celeriac dauphinoise.
sour cherry bread, black
chicken sandwiches, Afghan
rice pudding, and pigs trotters

stuffed with rhtekgn and pista-

chio.
Rnniigh reading. On with my

apron and back into the
kitchen:

STEAMED SCALLOPS
This recipe by Arabella Boxer
comes from Food in Vogue, ele-

gant, healthy, quickly made
and very appetising, it would
make a fine antidote to tram-

Hnnni Christmas foods. Serves

four.
2 tsps sesame oil; 2 garBc

etoves; 1 sq in root ginger; 4
spring onions; 12 scallops,

with four curved shells,

cleaned; 2 tsps soy roue.
Lay four pieces of foil on a

flat surface and nib with a few

drops of seasame off- Slice the

garlic and ginger finely, and
lay half the slices on the pieces

of fofl. Cut the spring onions

intn one inch lengths, then cut

pflch piece into thin slivers.

Lay half of these on the foIL

Cut the scallops into quartets

artri fey on top of the onions.
Sprinkle with sea salt, the

remaining sesame oQ and the

soy sauce. Cover with the rest

of the garlic, ginger and spring

radons.
Wrap op the fofl packages

and lay them in a steamer.

Cook for eight minutes over

boiling water, covered. Serve

the foil packages lying in the

shells, as a first course or light

main

v*/ ' .4/ - • •

This 1940*8 atyfa

Fair Isis cardigan
Is from (he Edina
Ronay silk and
wool pattarn
book, £1.95

restaurants are also on offer.

From The Cumberland you
cm get to all the main sales
aiHWrf hawnh easfly —
Harxods is about 10 minutes
away by fans. Selfridges is five

minutes away, MarksA
Spencer about three minutes
and if you have the energy
left fra theatre-going
afterwards, that Is also within
easy reach. If you're interested
ring the "Stale" hotline on
01-724-7825 for farther details.

A SMALL shop filled with a
mass of decorative ideas is

Beaudesert, just beside Peter
Jones at 8 Symons Street,

Loudon SW3. Gabriele Langer,
who runs tt with her partner
Berkeley Paget, has an
immaculate eye for tire kind
of decorative items that give
a home warmth and
personality. Though the main
thrust of the business Is the
decorating side they also sell

their own range of fabrics
(primarily country-house style
chintzes) and, of course, their

famous foratposter beds. The
beds are ail reproduction but
are based ou slim, elegant
Georgian designs and
whenever they can find

silver rams, medium-sized
ceramic ones, large silver

rates, glass ones, single ra in
pairs, there Is something for
almost every taste except the
stark and minimalist. The
shop is also a good
hunting-ground for

silver items. Sketched here
is one of & pair of hurricane
lamps nude from tdle, with
a black base and decorated
In gold in slightly

Chfaese-style. Being quite
large, about 21 ins high, they
look bold and confident and
would make any dlningtable
or sideboard. £224 each-

incorporate them into the
four-posters. A good idea of
the house style can be gained
by just wandering Into the
shop and looking around.
There are usually some good
small Georgian antiques —
nice ctoteeMrawen, small
writing-desks, dressing-tables,

that sort of thing. Those who
love candlelight - and who
doesn't? - will find the Bbop
always filled with candlesticks
of every conceivable
decorative variety. Small

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb. David Morris. Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery

Tynte.
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Art as investment: strength in depth
Robin Duthy examines the market since 1975 andfinds a healthy climatefor the lower echelons as well as star names

Art prices overall have
increased by 480 per
cent since 1975 -
equivalent to anmmi

growth of 14.5 per cent Ova:
the last auction year, ended
July 1988, prices rose by 11 per
cent compared with 15 per cent
in the previous year. The find-
inns are twnpii on ten Indexes,
each one focusing on a single
period or school of painting.
Each index monitors the aver-
age price (after exclusion of the
top and bottom 10 per cent)
paid at auction for works by
between five and 20 artists and
so measures movements In the
mainstream of the market
The art market today is in a

sound state, but the danger is

that the long run of sparkling
results for paintings by Monet,
Van Gogh and other household
names will create an fflostan
that all art is safely strapped in
an some kind of magic escala-
tor. Saleroom people seem to

get on to a collective “high” as
they reel off figures whose
TTMgmtairia is hard to compre-
hend. TntPwHrniMlIy or DOt, they
rarely discuss what is going on
in the lower echelons of the
market. No slouches when it

comes to PR, they often give

the impression that logging
new records is a part of the
daily grind. This no doubt
helps in getting new business.
Arguably though, they might
be better served by presenting
art as the dependable invest-
ment over the medium term it

has generally been.
Changes in the ten Tnrigyea

given here vary from a 710 per
cent rise since 1975 for the
School of Paris to 245 per cent
for Dutch and Flemish 17th
century painting. The best per-

former over the last season
was also the School of Paris
with a rise of 55 per cent and
the worst wasEnghsh Sporting
Painting, which fan hank 20 per
cent after a strong rise
between 1984 and 1986.

Art objects are increasingly
seen as investments, the value
of which rise and fan as new
assessments are made of their
aesthetic, historic, functional
or some other value. Buyers
take account too of marketahil-

ity, and the auctioneer’s role in
improving the liquidity of an
art investment baa been impor-
tant They are influenced too

by critics, art historians, exhi-

bitions and even by the track
record of each field.

The idea of art as investment
was once thought rather sor-

did. Now, fortunately, it is

widely accepted that to take
pleasure in a work of art is

quite separate from, though
compatible with, expecting it

to be good Investment That
may prove an important factor
in the market’s future growth.

Dutch/Flemish 17th Century
Painting

With a rise of 245 per cent
since 1975, foe index of 17th
century Dutch and Flemish
painting shows the smallest
increase of foe ten schools of
painting considered here. Sev-
eral great ugTnflfl in the i™ict
- Brueghel, van Goyen, van
Ostade, Ruysdael and Teniers
- are redolent of a collecting

age whose heyday is past.

For a collector, there are
problema. The best _

are mostly in museums,
many that are just below
museum-quality can still cost

around £30,000. The bulk of
those passing through the mar-
ket must be considered grade
three paintings and collectors

clearly feel that other fields

offer better value. The biggest
rise of the 15 artists in the

index was for Abraham Storck
(up 570 per cent) whose marine
paintings now sell at an aver-

age of £25,000. Next came
David Teniers the Younger (up
510 per cent) whose peasant
scenes sell at an average of
£18,000. The slowest growth
rates were for Jan Miensze
Molenaer, Jan van Goyen and
Thomas Heeremans.
Subject matter does not

seem to affect growth rates.

Seascapes are as popular as
scenes of carousing peasants or
skaters in a winter landscape

or still fifes. However, within
foe still life field, flower paint-

ings have risen faster than
fruit and fish. Church interi-

ors, once out of favour, are
now appreciated, and within
the portrait field, prices are
determined by the age and
looks of the sitter.

Artists: Jan Frans van Bloe-

men +320 per cent; Pieter
Brueghel the Younger +265;
Joost Comelisz Droochsloot
+180; Frans Francken n +350;
Jan van Goyen +20; Egbert
van Heemskerk + 170; Thomas
Heeremans +20; Jan van Bes-
sel +120; Nicolas Maes +180;
Jan Miensze Molenaer +5;
Aert van der Neer +395;
Adriaen van Ostade +265; Sal-

omon van Ruysdael +250;
Abraham Storck +570; David
Teniers foe Younger +510.

BngMali SpnrHng Pafaxfolg

The index of English Sporting
Painting has dipped by 26 per
cent over the last two years
but still shows a rise since 1975
of 560 per cent. The racing
world is the main force in the
market, not only in Britain but
in the US, where the leading
auctioneers have held special-

ist sales since 1979.

The artists in the index are
among the most prolific,
though not necessarily foe
best. In their field. John Nott
Sartorius (up 860 per cent) has

The School of Paris
pwnrftQi chflflgn

ainoa tfl75 ovarGyra oar lyr

+710 +380 +55

French Impressionists :

ptnMhQS changes

Jnaei 1975 onr fiyie over Ip
+550 +210 +16 !

German Expressionists !

pwcertage changae
ainoa 1878 overSym owar lyr

+550 +160 +33 !

New York School etc.

pamantaga changes

slnoa 1975 oust Syn owar lyr .

+460 +130 +17

Victorian Fainting
paiconlaQocfaanaaa

ainoa 1975 awr5yn over lyr :

+360 +90 +6

The Surrealists

paicmaapo change*

aJnoolBTS ewrEyn owar lyr i

+270 +50 +17 I

Dutch/FTemishl7thC
j

pitoifttQi chafrjaa

aJooa 1975 owor&m onr lyr
.'

+245 +70 -2

Statistical method used in fob
The 1975 base figure for each artist is foe
average price of the central 80 per cent of
paintings, watercolours etc. by that artist

sold at auction in the 1973/4, 1974/5 and
1975/6 auction seasons, as reported in Art
Sales Index, edited and published by
Richard Hhdop.

The exclusion of the top 10 per cent
removes from the sample the potentially
distorting prices paid for exceptional
works, and the bottom 10 per cent
removes seriously damaged works and
others of doubtful authenticity.
The artists In each index are given

equal weighting in the base year. Where

too few examples of an artist’s work were
sold In any one year, foe calculations
have been based on a series of overlap-
ping pairs of years.
The method was devised with foe help

of the late Professor Sir Roy Allen and
produces arguably the most reliable index
of the art market yet published.

family, bln house and hi«

horses, though not necessarily
in that order; Ben Marshall
moved to Newmarket because
he discovered many a man
who “will pay me 50 guineas
for painting his horse, who
thinks io too much far paint-

ing his wife.”

For all the importance the
English attach to horse-paint-
ing, art-historians have not
been so sure, though it was

Magritte, sold for £50,000

risen furthest, followed by
Harry HaH (up 620 per cent).

John Femeley (senior) and
John Herring (senior) are not
for behind with rises of 410 per
cent and 440 per cent.

The English have not been
excelled in sporting art Woot-
ton, Ben Marshall and Stubbs
stand out In a large and illus-

trious field- In the 18th century
many an Englishman would
commission paintings of his

acknowledged that Stubbs was
“more than a horse-painter."
Subject matter does influence
prices. A Herring racing scene,
for example, may be worth
twice as much as a comparable
hunting scene. Bloodshed in
any sporting painting Tnakaw it

less riagjrpbta-

Arttets: John Femeley (Snr)

+410 uer cent John Herring
(Snr) +440; John Nott Sarto-

rins +890; John Wootton +410;

^t|^i
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Woatmlnutwr Theatre
Bax Office 01-834 0283M

This Land
is OurLand
Aspects of Agriculture in Art

The Mall Galleries, London SWl.
5th-29th January 1989

A unique and exciting exhibition which celebrates

British Food and Farming Year and records five

10am«-5pm Daily.Admission £2 (concessions £L50)
For further information please telephone 01-245 1088.

Sponsored by Phillips Fine Ait
Auctioneers and the Rc
Agricultural Society of

ROY MARSDEN
KATE O’MARA

THE®
"A delightful production,just the

treat for the festive season." dm?mm.

“I loved every* moment" swmtir.uinv

LIMITED SEASON UNTIL 28 JAN

Eves 7.30 MotsThur 2.30 & Sat 4.00

MERMAID THEATRE
Rok Office: 01^236 5568
CC.: OI-741 9999(No booking fee)

Harry Hall +620.

Bngtiah Watercolours
Decorative appeal is now the
factor most affecting the value
of water-colours. Helen
Allingham. the most accom-
plished of the "Foxglove Cot-
tage School” commands the
highest average price - £4£00
— of the artists in foe index,
her work having risen since
1975 by 1,630 per cent Albert
Goodwin’s work has been ener-

getically promoted by dealers
and has risen by 870 per cent.

Next comes William Callow,
whose agml-rniriantlp- handling

of European street scenes and
landscapes with ruins have
risen 630 per cent
In foe rush to buy watercol-

ours that are easy an the eye,

the more austere work of art-

ists painting at foe turn offoe
18th century has been left

behind. Paul Sandby, John
Varley, Samuel Prout, John
Sell Cotman and many more,
having risen more slowly, are
regarded as better value and
may catch up me day.

The lower unit costs have
made watercolours an ideal
field for new collectors or those
who have been priced out at
other markets. The traditional,

if irrational, foree-to-one price

relationship between oils and
watercolours has changed.
Watercolours have been catch-
ing up and a ratio nearer two-
to-one prevails. The overall
rise Is now 560 per cent.

Artists: Helen Allingham
+1,630 per cent; William Cal-
low +630; David Cox +2SO;
Anthony Vandyke Copley
Fielding +815; Myles Blrket
Foster +480; Albert Goodwin
+870; Thomas Bush Hardy
+370; Augustus Osborne Lam-
plough +240; David Roberts
+520; Peter de Wlnt +330.

Victorian pafating
The rise of 880 per cent in the
Victorian painting index since

1975 is towards the lower and
of the art market league table
and shows that the rapid reval-

uation Of Victorian painting In

the 1970s has slowed.
The index is made up of

mainstream artists who saw
the world through more or less
rose-tinted glasses. Few people
still think of Britain as having
entered a second dark age
around 1840, yet it is clear that
few of the artiste who were so
admired in Victorian times
now enjoy the same standing.
For the Ne^Classknsts and

Pre-Raphaelites the bubble
burst early this century,
though their recovery in *n**

1970s was strong. For many
collectors this period has one
insuperable problem; just as
dark varnish then mm» into
fashion, so did a kind of emo-
tional counterpart in the form
gt an Hflaliiwd nwlonriinly -that

overlay almost every scene an
artist undertook.
While the Pre-Raphaelites

and Neo-classicists are the
highlights of the period, there
is a solidly based body of work
bought then and now by suc-

cessful businessmen. The aver-

age price of F.W. Watts, once
favourably compared with Con-
stable, stands at £3,300, the
highest of the group, having
climbed a respectable 480 per
cent glim. 1975. Next in price

comes Atkinson Grimshaw
with an average of £7,700. He is

foe archetypal Victorian artist

who early in his career hit

upon a marketable style and
subject - realist streetscapes
with huddled figures in the
Mutmnn light — and kept turn-

ing these out for 25 years. IBs
prices have climbed 370 per
cent ...
Not all Victorian painting

has proved a dull investment
(nitride the artists in the Index,

the work of Tissot has risen

particularly. Apart from bring
brilliantly executed, his work
satisfies a special nostalgic
appeal in that he portrayed an
unshakeably secure world with
stunning clothes, lashings of
food and servants galore.

Artists: John Atkinson Grim-
shaw +370 pa cent; Benjamin
Leader +175; Edmund Nie-
mann +170; Sidney Richard
Percy +640; Henry Redmore
+390; William Shayer +340;
George Smith +220; George
Turner +460; F.W.Watte +480;
Janies Webb +300.

JTnsBcSi Buprwnontiis
The Impressionists are up 650
per cent since 1975 and are stfll

the most widely admired of
any group of artists. Now that
prices are so high collectors
have been scrambling to buy
the minor and later French,
German, Scandinavian and
American artists who worked
in their style.

After a 40 per emit surge in
value between 1986 and 1987
the French Impressionists as a
whole resumed a more normal
growth rate of 16 per cent In
the last year. Within the over-
all figures, changes for the
individual artists diverge
widely. For Manet the rise is

by far foe greatest at 1^240 per
cent, with an average work
now selling for £560,000. Next
comes Rendr with a rise of 770
per bent and an average price
cf£132,000 for the U6rttafoip
and drawings sold last year.

Next comes Sisley with a
rise of 570 pa* cent His later
works have been revalued and
following a major exhibition
that toured Japan in 1985 there
hag been same dmwmd from
that quarter. Works by Degas
sold last year for between
£U500 and £6J3m with an aver-
age of £110,000. The surpris-
ingly modest rise of 350 per

rent can only be explained by
the high going rate of £24,000

in 1975. After a dip last year,

Pissarro shows a rise of just

290 per cent since 1975 and
must now be undervalued.
Major exhibitions can pro-
foundly affect prices even now,
particularly for minor impres-
sionists or those loosely linked
with the group. Prices for Fan-
tin-Latour more than doubled
in 1986 following an important

was once considered to have
shot his bolt early. Giorgio de

Chirico prices are up 370_per

cent; the early works fetch

more .than the late. Critics

he flogged the same
ideas to death after he settled

in Rome in 1928.

Confidence in the market far

Salvador Dali has been shaken
by proven charges of forgery

and prices have climbed by a
meagre 140 per cant. Delvaux’

dream sequences of naked
ladies in strange architectural
ngfrHngg are fetching about foe

same - on average £23,000 -

as hr 1975. Max Erast, always

seen as a "difficult” artist, has
risen by Just 150 per cent.

Magritte’s work has risen a
moderate 260 per cent and now
sells at an average price of

£50,000. Miro’s work — though
only a small part canproperly
be called Surrealist - has
risen overall by 300 per cent.

The generally disappointing

performance of this group fa

partly to do with the high
prices ruling at the 1975 "base
riat-p and partly through some
loss of status. Throughout the

1950s and 1960s Surrealist art

was felt to be more “relevant”
and was hung in collections

alongside School of Paris and
impressionist paintings. Today
the whole rationale and con-

cept of the Surrealist move-
ment faces tough questions.

For all their importance in the

history of art, the shock-waves
sent out by Surrealism are get-

ting weaker.
Artists: Victor Brauner +130
per cent; Giorgio de Chirico
+370; Salvador Dali +140; Paul
Delvaux +15; Max Ernst +150;
Rene Magritte +260; Andre
Masson +390; Joan Ulro +300;
Francis Picabia +700; Kurt
Schwitters +310; Yves Tanguy
+240; Paul Klee +190.

The School of Paris
Thin group rentains a g»T»*y of
famous artists, many of whom,
surprisingly, had climbed in
value quite slowly until 1984.

The index as a whole is up by
710 per cent since 1975. Among
the top performers are Kees
van Dongen (up 1,420 per emit).

The death of Andy Warhol

;

between IflBBuadlflCT.Swfft
nrices have now fatten hack to

overall rise of 380 par eggt

Frank Stella^ work
doubled in two
rise of 930 per cent

Best known far M* jMgjg
on the theme of W-WTfr
American Nude. Tom
man has made
to show a rise of.

since 1975. l£nnd.-*aft'
recently been aood

^wYoric has heed w»U-
canltal of contemporary art
since foe 1940s when a wwveof
European refugees beemae fob

catalyst for a flowering of

native American Mt
vour of the month styw.df.

marketing contemporaryjm
can cause serious dmr

*

New York art world

lionise artists, and
promote them s
short-term gain. .

“genius” fa paraded u
York society, often to
dumped as soon as foe ^

meteor crosses the Brmwnetfa -

Artists: Josef Albe» +
cent; Sam Frauds +630; Afek*

an/tor Calder +280; Add? Got-

tlieb +2,230; Hans Hof&uam
+700; Franz Hine +180! WB*
fem de Kooning +570; Jules

Olitski +60; Larry Rivers

+ 130; Mark Tobey +146; Paul

Jenkins +270; Frank Stella

+940; Cy Twombly +799; Rob-

ert Motherwell +420*. Andy
Warhol +380; Tom Wesselman
+220; Kenneth Noland +100;

Helen Frankenthaler +1

Victor Vasarely +60;
Reinhardt +160.

20th Century English Painting

This mirad bag'of figurative or
near-figurative artists has
climbed 420 per cent since 1975,

equivalent to an annual
growth rate of 13£ per emit
The index includes two strong
performances, from Alfred
Mannings (up 930 per cent) and
John Piper (up 850 per cent).

Though seen by some as stick

and superficial. Munnings fa

ranked by others m equal to
Stubbs and Marshall. -The
sharp rise far Piper, a romantic'
landscapist with an acceptable

of modernism, fa under-,"

stahdable.
The slowest movers have'

hear LB. Lowry, upJust 60
;

cent over foe period; a sit __
rate far'ah artist whose teeHK

- ing townscapes seem so poptu.
Iar. Graham Sutherland fa up
Just 105 per cent, suggesting
that his major Tate Gallery
exhibition did little for his
standing. Montague Dawson's
highly competent if mechanic

La Mataon Bteue, by Monel, aold for £7.15m

err fr (l >

*
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“The sheer pleasure ot hearinci
the piano so resplendentfy
played is a reward in itself f. Tint

WEDNESDAY 11 JANUARY AT 7.45PM
Chopin Scherzo No4
Chopin Sonata Mo 3
Rouel Miroirs / Toccata

SUNDAY 22 JANUARY AT 3.00PM
Chopin Scherzo No3
Chopin Sonata No 2
Debussy Preludes

SUNDAY 29 JANUARY AT 3.00PM
Chopin Polonaise Fnntasie
Chopin Four Ballades
DutiHcux Sonata

Sponsored by Total Oil Marine pic
All seals £5
These concerts form pari of

"IMAGES OE FRANCE" - Part 2

BARBICAN HALL
01-638 8891

exhibition in Montreal.
Artists: Edgar Degas +350;
Claude Monet +1,240; Camille
Pissarro +290; Pierre Auguste
Renoir +770; Alfred Sisley
+570.

German tipitwhimiKfai
Expressionist prices are set
mainly by markets in the Ger-
man-speaking world and now
show a rise of 550 per cent
since 1975. Demand is strongest
for works painted by Kirchner,
Heckal and Schstitt-Rottinfffor
or soot after the revolutionary
Dresden exhibition of 1906, and
for the other artists, not all of
them German, who were
drawn into their circle -
Munch, NoMe, Jawtensky and
Kandinsky.
The biggest rise has been for

Max Pechstein, once wren as a
minor figure but now com-
manding an average of £14J)00
for the 100-odd works sold last

year and having put on 500 per
cent in just five years. Gabnele
Munter too has made a lata

run with a rise of 220 per cent
in five years and 790 per cent
since 1975. Once thought of
more as Kandinsky's girl-friend
than an as a serUms artist, her
work now averages £10,500,
with the early works painted at
Mnrrum fetching most.
Though neither German, nor

an Expressionist for long, Kan-
dinsky was a key figure in the
movement Surprisingly, his
work barely ' rose in value
between 1975 to 1985 but a late
surge has put it 570 per cent up
over the 1975 figure. Rmfi
NoMe's work has risen by 610
pa- cent to an average price of
£42,600. .His landscapes and'
especially his flower pahrHnpa
are rated far above his reli-

gious work. Jawienaky’s early
work fa most highly valued,
though the overall average
now stands at £30,000 and the
rise since 1975 at 530 pear cent
Artists: Emst-Ludwig Erchher
+870 per cent; Erich Heckel
+890; Karl Schmidt-Rottluff
+410; Emil Nolde +610; Max
Pechstein +1,000; Gabriele
Mwntar +790; flhrfgHari Unhlfn
+260; Alexfij von Jawlensky
+530; Wassily Kandinsky
+870.

The Surrealists
Prices for Surrealist works
have madp the rereml amallert
advance - 270 per emit - of
foe ten schools considered
here. The biggest rise comes
from Francis Picabia (up TOO
per cent), a prolific artist who

Edouard Vuillard (up 1,150 per
cent) and Marie Laurencin (up
930 per cent) - all of them
artists who appeal strongly to
Japanese taste. Georges Bra-
que, by any standard an aus-
tere and cerebral artist, fa a
surprising star with a rise of
960 per cent
Next in a cluster come

Utrillo (up 510 par cent), Mdise
Kisllng (up 500 per cent),
Rouault (up 430 pa* cent), Cha-
gall (up 420 per cent) and Bon-
nard (up 410 per cent). Utrillo’s
colossal output (well over 100
paintings are auctioned each
year) has a depressing same-
ness, though .as with others in
the group he represents a
romantic Paris - specifically
Montmartre - for which there :

is an almost universal nostal-
gia. Over 100 Chagalls changed
hands last year at an average
price of £96,000. The lowest
increase of the group came
from Picasso, up just 380 par
cent As a highly prolific artist,
the market has been awash
with his work since his death
in 1974. Furthermore, he is no
longer a totem pole art-lovers
dance round in mindless adula-
tion. His work has been sifted
into the great, foe good and
the downright bad. The aver-
age price for a Picasso now
stands at just over £100,000,
though as recently as 1984 it
was just E20JJ00.

Artists: Pierre Bonnard +410
per cent; Georges Braque +960;
Marc Chagall +420; Kees van
Dongen + 1 ,420; Molise KfaHng
+500; Marie Laurencin +930;
Pablo Picasso +380; George
Rouault +430; Maurice Utrillo
+ 510; Edouard Vuillard
+1,150. i

The New York School, etp.
This group covers the Abstract
Expressionists and takes In
representatives of Pop Art, Op
Art and Colour Field paiitting
The overall index of 20 artists
has climbed in value by nor

'

cent, though movements
from a rise of 2^00 x

Adolf Gottlieb — whose varia-
tions on a cosmic landscape
have been radically revalued -
to a group of artists tnriiyUrw

'

-Josef fibers (up 70 per cool);
Jules Olitski (up 60 per cent)
Kenneth Noland (up 100i per
cent) and Victor Vasarely (op
60 per cent). In dollar terms
these artists would barely have
moved in 13 years. Their work
has not been actively pushed
by New York dealers, i and
hence prices are

'

are greatly in demand by
yachtsmen andnow sell in foe
£5,000 to £2(WXX) range. -

In most schools of pstwMng 1

demand has been strong for

.

artists offering easy, decorative
appeal. Prices for Edward
Seago, another artist In this
category, have climbed 480 per
cent over foe period. Augustus
John was eaonnousfr admired
in his day though hfa status
slipped during the 1970s. Prices
were trailing until last year,
when they doubted to give a
rise of 520 per cent; Henry
Moore drawings have not
responded to foe major Royal
Academy exhibition and the
rise since 1975 stands at just
270 Per cent
Artists: Montague Dawson
+480; Russell Flint +220;
Augustus John +520: Laura
Knight +330; US. Lowry +60;
Henry Moore +270; Alfred
Munnings +830; John Piper
+ 850; Graham Sutherland
+100; Edward Seago +460.

ROYALALBERT HALL,
LONDON

EntingOpportunity toOwn

GRAND TIER BOX CIO SEATS)
ON THE SAME LEVEL AS

ROYAL BOX
- 877 YEAR INTEREST

(fidgets awailabie as underRoyd
Albert Hall Act 1966)

GLUTTONS
117/119 Fntham Road. Gbebea.

London SW3 6RL
TW: 01599 1122

1
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ARTS
AUstcur Macauley goes to Paris to rekindle a love affair with the extraordinary works of a master choreographer and his company
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Cunningham’s walk of life

o( llefce Conrdngham — a famous picture
fla .man and the aartwy ramaln imchanged

on start by waiving-

- by lifting one foot
from the floor and
than placing it down

at nTinHiar plnaa It apwna an
obvious thing to say; but this

basic ingredient of human
movement is something no
tnqjnr fthm

w

ngrwphar
. no wiyw

ararlwnte ifanrp style, fa»V« for
gm-ntwi- And how moving that
so ordinary a human act can
rendered new to us. I felt this

again, looking at three pro-
grammes given by the Uerce
Cunningham Dance Company,
in its two-week season in Paris
at the Theatre de la vnv

I felt it at once in Doubles,
the first of the works I saw
there. (AH this piece's seven
roles are double-cast; hence the
title.) Tins work, which Lon-
don saw In 1985 and which is

expected to join +h» Rambert
Dance Company’s repertory
next season, is often less
esteemed thaw more dramatic
or picturesque works, bat
there Is no fteunlngliam wnrfc T

love more.
The tone af Doubles builds

subtly from the gentle box-step
P»wtm which all tha dancers
employ fawn titnft IlO Imift —
pacing to front, to side, to
back, to side again, like
inigiib on some and
lyrical chess board, going
nowhere in particular. And the
rhythm and use of stage space
ha*- all thk rraatea asfaiWtehflii

an underlying web against
which the more hrfnbmt and
eccentric marvels of the work
occur.
There are two women who

always enter together, stepping

in patterns around tiia

ters of the stage, and
~

era who have, in addition to
duets and ensembles, personal
solos. Each of the five has a
different tread and the female

share a sixth: one man’s
leg drags, one woman

separates each of her steps
with the hint of a pause, and
the two "sisters” pace
in and out of still-held

far-reaching arabesques.
Natalia Makarova **« writ-

ten of how Kirov dancers are

taught that you begin to dis-

cover the essence of each char-
acter with fhe walk; this is just

as true of Cunningham’s wort
By the sheer freshness and
variety of Us walking, Doubles
achieves an idyllic lyricism
that becomes deeply touching.

1 have seldom seen this rep-

ertory to better advantage than
on the broad stage of the Thea-
tre de la Ville. Since it is only
18 months since the company
last saw those Eighties master-
works Pictures, Shards and
Fabrications (all gloriously per-

formed in Paris), I consider
other works here. As in the
company’s four-week New
York season at the Joyce Thea-
tre this March (which I

attended), the Paris repertory

was supplemented by the
revivals of those older works
Septet and Rainforest; the
result was more like a Cun-
ningham retrospective than
any season London has yet
been given.

Septet - made in 1953, the
year Cunningham first formed
his company (aim known here
since 1987 in Rambert perfor-

mances) - appears now to be
tbejims et origo of much of the
coolly skewed Cunningham
fffajggfefam that has ensued , but
also a marvellously peculiar
array of never-again-used con-
structions. hi one solo (origi-

nally for Cunningham himself),

a man briefly alternates
between facial expressions, as
If switching between tragic and
«wrfe masks; and these quick
changes of mood mark the
whole work - now in response
to, now independent of, the
SaHo score.

How striking the references
to Balanchine’s Apollo, re-

shaped with, novel twists and
re-accentuated with new
weight and stress; and how
strange the stillnesses and
pafl.opg that mark the ensem-
bles of this work, until the sta-

sis of its sculptural poses
becomes, like long chords In
tbiwIb, past of the rhythm.
The most obvious fan of the

1968 Rainforest is in its Andy
Warhol decor of helium-filled.

silver pillows (set against a
black void), some hung like

giant stars, or massive foliage,

above the dancers, others loose

on the floor like swaying
undergrowth. (At the Theatre
de la Wile, one of these passed
forward and bounced its way
up to the back of the audito-
rium.)

1 love too the dancers’
cream-coloured tights, tipped
here and there to reveal bare
flesh. This is one of Cun-
ningham’s most mysterious
nature studies, now given with
much more Intensity of nuance
than when this revival was
new in Mamh Both hushed,
sedentary, rocking episodes
and outbursts of thrashing vio-
lence occur, you see hands
held like paws, strange falls

and rolls - and sudden
charges at writhing.

A new work. Nine Stone
Wind, in Avignon, is sure proof
that Cunningham's talent,
when complemented by fine
designs and score, is as touch-
ing and inventive as ever.
Made for all 15 dancers in the
company, this is the longest
piece - 50 minutes - Cun-
ningham has made in several

years, and it gradually accu-

mulates in the size of its steps,

in tempo and in density.
It is marvellous to see the

designs by Mark Lancaster
(happily working again with
Cunningham for the first time

since 1984). The costumes are

in a wide array of single col-

ours, each perfectly selected
demon, salmon, royal and egg-
shell blues, grass-green and
more), with two-layer black-
over-white skirts for the
women, which later they
remove as the work acceler-
ates.

All this takes place against a
haunting sky that shifts in hue
between lilac, indigo, azure
and navy blue. The episodes of
Fine Stone Wind run like lyric

scenes from a civilised country
gathering In a novel, full of
iiKiflerrtai beauties and sudden
human poignancies. The steps

are almost all academic; the
atmosphere is social and spa-

cious. At one point dancers run
hand-in-hand around the stage;

at another a single young
fAmaio runs on. distanced from
the others, like an adolescent

aloof from the party. Duets,
solos, ensembles: steps bold,

calm, formal and ca?nial; the
different bonds and gaps In a
small and intimate society; and
that sky, growing now dark,

now light again.

The year 1988 produced sev-

eral great new works by Amer-
ican choreographers - Paul
Taylor's Danbury Mix and two
works by Mark Morris, Drink
To Me Only With Thine Eyes
mid L ’Allegro, a Penseroso ed il

Moderato. Five Stone Wind
joins their number.

A glutton devoid of graces

T he Gate opens its Mth
anidvessaiy season of
neglected European
classics with a late

: 18th century comedy which
- hnlifa a yhmtal placem the lrifr

tony of Russian drama but has
apparently- never before made
it to the British stage. Hie dis-

covery of Denis Ivanovich Fan-
viztn is par for a course which
has already done great things

far his compatriots Ostrovsky
and Gogol, although to reach
them in the ,

ratings he needs a
ghwrpw Hum h pm.
vided for Fcrar Comers Theatre

Company by Joshua Cooper.

Cooper’s snhstihitiah.af The
Infant for the more usual title

The Minor makes a sort of
sense in Hie light of Adam
Ray's portrayal o£ a provincial

heir devoid of graces, wtth vio-

lently rouged cheeks and
grubby shortA his "caftan" (a

kmg, coatfike garment worn by
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men in MwMio ftas*, or a
woman's loose dress) hrargtng

out like any errant school-
boy’s. However, it surely
ignores the titular irony of an
ineducable, gluttonous youth
an the verge at man's estate

yet coddled like a delicate tod-

dler by a mother whose every
ambition is invested in him.
The "infant” Mitro-

fan is a direct forebear of
Ostrovsky's Lipotchka. brat-
tish daughter in A Family
Affair, which was so memora-
bly performed last year by
Cheek by JowL Fonvizin's
satirical spleen, which eventu-

ally forced him into premature
retirement despite his early
popularity with the court of
Catherine the Great, is dearly
seminal in iis send-up of grasp-

ing provincial landowners ami
pretentious city folk.

The
.

illiterate, vulgar
excesses of the country gentry

are gloriously personified in
Flip Webster’s bullying Mrs
Simple; the cultivation of city

dwellers in George Pensotti’s

benignly pompous Oldwise,
who arrives at the Simple
household to rescue his
orphaned neice Sophia from
drudgery. He stays to see her
safely betrothed to the right
man and to impart his civilis-

ing views on doty and virtue in
pointedly archaic speech to an
assembly more interested in
his money than his morals.
The play's debt to Russian

folk comedy is emphasised in
Camilla Bates' minimal stage
design and bright peasant cos-

tumes, with Mrs Simple storm-
ing about in their midst Hfa» a
monstrous mint humbug with
raspberry edging, while her
jaundiced husband (Jeremy
Rawlinson) seems to become
thinner and more sallow by the
minute. The physical range of

the cast - from Steven Wick-
ham’s paunchy fanner Beast to.
gate Byers' Hwihim Sophia — ’

is well-exploited by director
Giles Croft, althongh the
restraints of 12 actors on the
small Gate stage take their toll

an the broader comedy.
There is a scattering of

superbly apposite moments,
anrh as when file aHgfhta MrIn
(Matthew Byam Shaw) gives
an oration on the distinction

between bravery and courage
which liwifartiM him nn a hmrh
niw» the young Hitlerian rfngw
in the Him Cabaret, but there
are also some as yet underreal-
ised nnpH in particular, the
line-up of Mitrofan's three
tutors - Priestling, Figgures
and Rnad™™ — cries out for

a more extravagant treatment,
which it may well ga*-- as file

show relaxes into its stride.

Chare Amutstead

restored
! • x.

: •<: r\
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a pera ' Restor’d, ' the
touring company
"dedicated to. the
revival and produc-

tion of TfrigWfih masques aid
operas of the baroqoejpariod,”
visited the . Queen Elizabeth
Fail on Thursday with a dou-

ble bill of 18th century aneac-
ters. Both uttie operas, John
Christopher Pepuach’s The
Death of Dido (1706) and
Charles Dibdin's The Ephesian
Matron {Vim, contain their

measure of historical interest

end importance,
.

hut in each
the musical and dramatic con-
tent is fairly slender; It is-

surely a .sunk, of the current
vogue for all things operatic

that the programme should
have drawn a full haD.
Pepusch, the Berlin-born

composer best known for his

contribution to The Beggar’s
Opera, was a skilful mnridan.
Barton Booth's libretto treats

more expansively the relation-

ship between Dido (soprano)
mi Aeneas (alto) did Pur-
cell’s earlier masterpiece
(hardly familiar by me), in a
dramatic structure much sim-
pler and more “domestic” than
Nahum Tate’s. The succession
of airs, each of than distinct in
melodic style and vocal writ-

ing, .is well planned, yet no
stroke of real dramatic tmagi-
nati/ai manifests itself at any

point The total was an hour of
unrelieved mildness, mainly
notable for stimulating new
ways erf admiring the genius of

both Purcell and Pepnsch’s
contemporary, Handel. An
infusion of livelier rhythmic
attack from the instrumental-
ists could well have encour-
aged a different impression.

Dibdin's comedy, scored for

the company’s small orchestra

of period instruments by its

director Peter Holman, Is at
once dramatically tougher — a
good bad-taste joke set out in a
sequence of diverting, cleverly

contrasted numbers - and
more difficult to revive in

hum 11 of tow and manner. The

decorous production style
(Classical facade, tasteful
period costumes) that served
Pepusch well enough tended to
revive echoes of the jolly-good-

ftm school-play: much greater
sophistication is needed here.

The greatest strength of the
current Opera Restor’d team
lies in its two leading sopra-

nos, both of them young
Nrie^<gh singers of fresh, deli-

cate style and appealingly var-

ied vocal colour: Bronwen
Mills (Cupid in the Pepusch,
Dibdin’s title role) and Susan
Bisatt (Pepusch’s Dido, Dib-
din’s comic maid).

Max Loppert

T he hottest theatre
ticket on Broadway
this Christmas has
been for a production

of Waiting For Godot. Why?
Because it pt*** America’s two
top white comedians. Steve
Martin and Robin Williams.

For at least a Yuletide, their

combined box-office clout has

put fiaiwnal Beckett up there

with Stephen Sondheim and
Andrew Lloyd Webber. Who
knows, cm this form we may
soon see Eddie Murphy m End-
pome aid Chevy Chase in

Knapp's Last Tape.

But the natural habitat for

these comics is neither the
“legit” stage ploy nor the fea-

ture It is the one-man
diwB show; Before video, Brit-

ish andtencres almost never got

to see these manifestations.

Sometimes Richard Pryor or

Eddie Mmphy

Video

Comic cuts
into the rfnamfl with a ffluwd
solo concert But as if by
inverse colour bar, Martin and
Williams's exposure outside
America has been confined to
roles in feature movies, and
frequently awful movies at
that
. Now home viewers may see
and guffaw at wfXL Steve Mar-
tin Ltee (Vestron) has the sH-
ver-hafred human sparkplug
on stage In glorious form,
tntOdhuc a cwfepB of mimicry,
mime, shaggydog tales and
spoof showbte sparkle. Martin’s
great fhdr is for switcl

,4
j

ness. He comes on like a
door-to-door salesman whose
smile can turn to teeth-gritting

malice if the door jams on his
foot

Martin la awmiteriTOflii with

all the tricks of that trade. He
ran juggle, So ran Hnnre and
he can perform — and artfully

mis-perform — magic tricks.

Robin Williams, by contrastjs
a voice and a torrent of words.

He takes a theme - sex, tot,
drugs or politics — and spins

an epic, high-energy soliloquy.

You saw him at the radio mike
in Good Morning Vietnam: now
see Wm in bis natural element,

hogging a stage. Qt is that of

the Metropolitan Opera House,
no less).

Williams’s routines are run-

away snowballs of comic
invention. An ad-lib essay on
pjfrtrn Wfn feature swipes at

Reagan and Gorbachev, but
Will gather in sports CQDI-

mentators, Mafiajokes and Syl-

vester Stallone. The asides

mma so fast — Hfcg a thumb-
nail skit on Stallone doing
Hamlet (“To be, or what?") -

that you have to Keep your

eyes and ears on permanent
red alert. Wonderful stuff.

Elsewhere the post-Christ-

mas video market has been hit

by a hangover. A small bevy of

big-screen hits from *88 make
their small-screen bow: Fatal

Attraction (CIO, Wall Street

(CB$/Fox), Baby Boom

Chess No. 755
1 B-K8 ch, P-N4 ch; 2 BxP ch,

K-R4; 3 RxR, B-K3 ch; 4 K-Q4!

BxR; 5 K-B5, B any; 6 P-N4
mate. Not 1 RxR? B-K3 ch; 2

K-B3, Brit; 3 B-K8 ch, P-N4 ch;

4 BxP ch, K-RH 5 KxB, KxB
draws.

(Warner) and Suspect (RCAJ
Columbia). Otherwise the new
year is given over to titles

which sound like recommenda-
tions to run quickly in the
apposite direction: Invasion Of
The Bodysuckers, Alien From
LA., The Sheriff And The Sat-
ellite Bd and more such.

If your fthildran are unruly
Christinas, you could try

sedating than with Cannon’s
series erf all-star fairy tales.

Having stolen this idea from
actress-producer Shelley
Duvall, who pioneered her own

five years ago, Cannon
do their best — which is

roughly equivalent to anyone
else’s worst - for Snow White,
Sleeping Beauty, Hansel And
Gretel ami the rest The stars

are mostly second-magnitude,
iwrfntfing Amy Irving, Christo-

pher Walken and Isabella Ros-
sellini, awd ftp inspiration is

definitely second-rate.

Curio of the month, at least

for collectors of bizarre
records, is Wisdom (Warner).
When he made this likable if

rambling Bonnie And Clyde-
style thriller. 23-year-old Emi-
lio Estevez became the young-
est person ever to write, direct

and star in a Hollywood movie.
Now to be seen on the big

screen in Young Guns, as an
electrifying Billy the Rid,
Estevez is clearly the most tal-

ented member of the vaunted
Brat Pack. In Wisdom a boy
and girl (Estevez and Demi
Moore) go on a cross-country
bank-raiding spree: not to steal

money but to Wow up mort-
gage files, thereby relieving
(for a while) poor and harassed
fanners and home-owners. It

all ends in tears, as we could
have told them. But despite
predictable moments, the film

has a beguiling rhythm and
humanity and excellent acting-

R never reached British cine-

mas in 1988, but a lot of worse
fjlwig itid

Mgel Andrews

From left, Fflp Webster, Adam Hey and Dave Painrisr in The Infant

knu

ally

Kingsley Amis's Girl,

a? has sharply-drawn
characters and a
bold plot laced with

surprises — proper material for
radio. For Radio 4’s Monday
Play, Tony Bilbow has made it

into AH Free Now, laying out
the bones of file story effec-

tively and retaining a fair feel-

ing of Amis in the newly-con-
trived talk.

Robert Stephens played the
flamboyant musician Six Roy
Vandervane, respected in the
classics but ostentatiously
keen on pop, even composing a
piece for a group called Pigs
Out, with himself on his Strad-
ivarius. Less ostentatiously, he
is keen on young girls, and is

preparing to leave his wife and
two children for an unknown,

dvia, alleged to be 20, actn-
'

17.

Events are largely told
through Douglas Y&ndell
(Christopher Timothy), who Is

fond of Sir Roy’s daughter
Penny but is also music critic

of a paper whose editor has a
deep anti-Vandervane preju-
dice. Also involved are Sir
Roy’s wife Kitty, his with-it
son Chris and his protege Gil-

bert (wbo hasn’t much Amo-
tion in this version).
When secret Sylvia’s true

persona is revealed, adding an
unarguably melodramatic
touch to the story (that I won’t
betray, for there is a repeat
this afternoon), virtually all
these people suffer some loss

or other - but as Gilbert says,
"We are all free now.” I found
this black romance, ably
directed by Matthew Walters,
absorbing enough to send me
oat to the library for the noveL
One might think that Sir

Roy had devised the new Radio
3 feature that 1 mentioned last

week. The Works. Who better

to play his Elevations 9 than
the Reggae Philharmonic
Orchestra? True, the RPO, as
laughing pianist-presenter
David Owen Norris rang them,
is a stronger combination than
Pigs Out, containing as it does
all the black string players
there are, or so we were told.

This RPO consists of proper
musicians who just want to
play popular music; sewing is

conventionally based on
strings, but thereafter you get
a more contemporary iostru-

Radio

Novel distraction
What Radio 3’s publicity

didn’t make clear was that 7he
Works is for young listeners,
who need the kind of talk-
down which Radio 3*s features
generally avoid. I heard the
first three programmes (at
6pm) and found them enter-
tainingly miscellaneous. The
first, on Monday, dealt sensibly
with musicians’ finances, with
wise advice to pop singers
abont long contracts. John
Harle’s alto saxophone played
Debussy’s Syrinx, there was
good stuff about the BBC’s
Radiopbonic Workshop, and a
lot about befringing with no
reference to Dorothy L. Sayera.
Tuesday gave us some varia-

tions on Beethoven’s Fifth,
starting with Ives's The AJcott
JTnaisp (and ending to fill Up E
spare minute, with Peter War-
lock’s Beethoven Fifth Rag}.
Joanna MacGregor read aloud
Ives’s cute directions on the
score of his Varied air and
variations as she played. We
visited the East Berks Satur-
day Music School, which
sounded great - small chil-

dren not only taught music but
also “basic musicianship” so
they could stDl be musicians
away from from their Instru-
ments.
On Wednesday we heard

about politics in pop music
(from JaUhouse Blues onward),

and about a forthcoming wed;
of young artists in 20th cen-
tury music, disapproved by
20th century composer David
Bedford. We had samples of
group-composed music that I

thought childlike if not actu-
ally -ish. There were director's

jokes about continuity that
were definitely -Ish; when we
were to hear Bedford's The sun
puts rainbows on the vast
waves, for wind-band and
tuned bottles, we had Into thy
wondrous house instead. Later
we caught announcer Tony
Scotland knitting.
The Works won't always be

at 6pm Monday to Friday, but
at 6J5 on Fridays only, and
lasting 45 rather than 60 min-
utes. I shan’t be likely to hear
it again; perhaps one of our
younger music critics might
have a go.

B^4. Young

Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

KmHo*&

C

o Ltd, London.
I quarteryhu tropical itfia: cantonNo.M26&5
m&a CarlZeissJcaaUssarf43 ISantfns

THURSDAY, 12 January at
2.00 pjn^ Christie’s in South

Kensington -will be IwMiwg an auction
ofCameras, Photographs and Related
Material.A huge variety ofobjects will

win be offered for sale, from photo-
graphic Krrrarure to erotic rfwfe*

Amongst the cameras will Sethis rare

Marion& Go. Ltd uotecalxeOs camera,
mounted in teak. Also of particular
interest is a 1984 Nikon FA Gold
Camera, with gold-plated trim and a
fizarddin coveredbo^.Qoccrfaliinitcd
edition, thiscamerawm besoldin aid of
the prospect hospice in Swindon.

For any filrrtw information cm this

and other sales in the next week, please

telephone: (01) 581 761L

CHRISTIES
8 King Street, London SW1

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7
164-166 Bach Street, Glasgow
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Fortune is favouring the form book

P erhaps the most
unpredictable Ameri-
can football season in
history, borne of that

new sports cliche, the dreaded
parity, became predictable last
weekend, when the four home
teams favoured by the book-
makers advanced to the two
play-offe three weeks before
the 23rd Super Bowl clash in
Miami on January w-
Tomorrow the Chicago

Bears, whose record is won 13
lost 4, will start as two-point
favourites over the visiting San
Francisco Fortyniners (11-6) in
the National Football Confer-
ence (NFC) final on the natural
grass of Soldier Field on the
windy, wintry shores of Lake
Michigan, while the Cincinnati
Bengals (13-4) are favoured by
3’/j points over the Buffalo
Bills (also 13-4) on the artificial

turf of their own Riverfront
Stadium in the American Foot-
ball Conference (AFC) final

For what it’s worth, I think
the Fortymners will finally

prove that they are capable of

competing in very cold
weather and will prevail over a
Bears team decimated by seri-

ous injuries, and that the Ben-
gals will beat the Bills rather
more easily. The visitors in the
latter will most likely be with-
out their brilliant linebacker
Shane Conlan (injured foot).

Bills’ coach Marv Levy has
said his team's defence is 25
per cent better when Conlan is
playing.
The Bears ace favoured for

several reasons besides the
advantage of playing once

Ben Wright is well along the road to the 23rd Super Bowl clash in Miami
again in what is forecast to be
a sub-zero temperature. Firstly,

they beat the Fortyniners HMJ
in Chicago on October 24. But,
more importantly, the NFC
title has been won for the past
eight years by the home team
and, in addition, San Francisco
have not won a play-off game
away from home for 13 years.

The Fortyniners last won the
Super Bowl four years ago (the
19th) and previously aid so
three years before that (the
16th), while Chicago won in
1984-85, the 20th. But since
their last victory, San Fran-
cisco have absorbed two terri-

ble thrashings from the New
York Giants away from home
on artificial turf in the vicious-
Iy-cold and wind-swept Mea-
dowlands Stadium in New Jer-

sey in the first round of the
play-offs by a combined score
of 833. Then, last year, they
went into the first rcamd of the
play-offs with the best record
in the entire league, 13 wins
against two losses, and unac-
countably lost at home on the
natural grass of Candlestick
Park to the Minnesota Vikings
by 38 points to 24.

When the Bears beat the
Philadelphia Eagles at home by
20 points to 12 in the most far-

cical play-off game I and many
others never saw on Christmas
Eve, because Soldier Field was
shrouded in a Qnrk eerie fog,

that became their own first

play-off victory since their
Super Bowl triumph, following

three similarly-humiliating
defeats in the play-offs in the
last three seasons. From all

1 i

*

Mike Dfika, foe Bears’ coach is delaying team selection

accounts, on this latest occa-
sion a very inexperienced
Eagles team really beat them-
selves. From the little Z was
ghta to witness, the Philadel-

phia team was able to move
forward against the vaunted
Bears’ defence almost at wflL
Certainly, they had two touch-
downs for at least 12 points
negated by penalties.

By contrast, the Fortyniners’
crushing revenge play-off vic-

tory last Sunday over the
Vikings by 34 points to S at

Candlestick could hardly have
been more convincing —
indeed, it was nothing short of
devastating^ brillian t. When
the Vikings won last year they
were able to render completely
ineffectual San Francisco’s
three superstars, veteran quar-
terback, Joe Montana, running
back, Roger Craig, and wide
receiver, Jerry Rice. Last Sun-
day, Montana passed to Rice
for three first-half touchdowns
and Craig ran for the final two,
the first a career-long gallop of

80 yards.
Rice, who has been slowed

down all season by an ankle
injury, finally proved his fit-

ness. Montana was so ineffec-

tive against the Vikings last

year that he was advised by
several vicious newspaper crit-

ics to retire immediately. But
on Sunday, he was at his
sharpest, completing his first

six passes and ending with 16
of 27 completed for 178 yards.

And he was sacked only once.
Craig, an explosive runner who
has been hampered at times
this year by rib and shoulder
injuries, finished with 135
yards rushing on 21 carries, his

eighth 100-yard game of the
season. It remains to be seen
whether this incredibly-tal-

ented trio, on whom San Fran-
cisco rely so heavily, peaked a
week too soon, which is always
a possibility.

At the time of writing, Bears'
coach, Mike Ditka, had not
announced whether his contro-
versial and injury-prone quar-
terback. Jim McMahon, fin so
long the team’s inspiration, or
Mike Tomczak, would start for

Chicago, who have a third
quarterback with starting
experience this season, Jim
Earbaugh, standing by also.
Tomczak, who throws
right-handed, missed several
weeks with a separated left

shoulder recently and hurt the
same area again against the
Eagles. A terrible succession of
serious injuries has largely
been the story of Chicago's
year, but the extraordinarily

fiery Ditka, Hollywood cast-
ing’s archetypal blue-collar
coach, who suffered a minor
heart attack during the season,
has somehow inspired his men
to prevail against all the odds.
There could hardly be a

more fascinating and complete
contrast in style and tempera-
ment between the massive
Ditka and the frail-looking,
white-haired and cerebral San
Francisco coach. Bill Walsh,
widely recognised as a genius
in his field for the past decade.
On the wiHpnnao, Walsh is as
quietly and coolly-calculating
as Ditka is blustery and out-
spoken. in fact, Tomczak took
so much verbal abuse from his
coach for three years he has
resorted to psychiatric help
this season to bolster His gag-

ging confidence, and it has
worked wonders.
The Bengals, who lost to the

Fortyniners in the 16th Super
Bowl by 26-21, beat the Bills en
route to the world champion-
ship final 28-21. This season,
they robbed the Bills of home
field advantage by beating
them at Riverfront by 35-21 on
November 27. Buffalo was last

in a title game in 1966, when
they lost the AFC final to the
Kansas City Chiefs by 31-7. The
Chiefs went on to lose the first

Super Bowl game, which was
then un-named, to the legend-
ary Green Bay Packers. The
Bengals and Bins are plainly
the two best teams in the AFC
today. But I think, neither will
be able to stop the Bears or the
Fortyniners from winning the
23rd Super BowL Joe Montana: a superstar who has proved

D EWI MORRIS, the
Welshman who plays
scrum-half for
England, was having

trouble with his washing
machine. “Are you any good
with these things? I only
bought it yesterday and
already it’s packed up on me."
The inrident brought a brief

respite from a tough training
schedule for the 24ryear-old

from Crickhowell who has shot
from junior rugby to the
England team after less than a
year in the firstclass game.
Moms, son of a Welsh father

and an English mother, had
played in only 10 games for

Liverpool St Helens when he
caught the selectors’ eye in a
charity match against a World
XV at Gateshead. "There was a
lot of luck in it; being in the
right place at the right time, I
suppose," he says.

An appearance for England
B v Australia was quickly fol-

lowed by promotion to the foil

national side for the entertain-

ing garap against Australia.

Morris, who is six feet tall

and weighs about 13% stones,

has already been hailed in
some chides as a saviour in a
No 9 jersey: a natural succes-

sor to Nigel Melville. And at
that height and weight, he has
also been described as playing
like a No 9 bus.

Such adulation is something
of a mystery to Mentis, who
spends his working week as a
production controller at the
brewers Greenall Whitley in
Warrington. “It’s all happened
so quickly I can hardly believe

it myself,” he says.
Morris learned his rugby at

Brecon High School, and then
went on a business studies

Racing through the ranks
John Kitching talks to the Welshman who plays rugby for England

course at Crewe and Alsager
College before joining the
brewery company. It was then
that he started to play rugby
for Wlmdngton Bark, a junior
side based at N’orthwich. Zh
doing so he made his first seri-

ous commitment — as a Welsh-
man — tO Rngtiah rugby. “I
like the people in the north
west, and h«i already decided
that if I was to be considered at
any stage by Wales, it would
probably be important to be
playing my rugby there. So I
threw inmy lot with England.”

After three years at Win-
nington Park, Morris moved
into the first class game - and
the first division of the Cour-
age Leagues - with Liverpool
St Helens.
Does he feel the leagues have

been good for English rugby?
His reply is unequivocal. "For
the junior dubs, as much as
any it’s been fantastic: there’s

always something to aim at,

another league to move to.

"OK, in the first division,
things haven't been going too
well for Liverpool St Helens,

but we’re still fighting.

"I think the leagues have
given a whole new impetus to
the game in this country and
have certainly contributed to

its well being.
But have they led to poorer,

play-safe rugby because there

is too much at stake? '1 agree
that from timp to time you will

get dire games, and perhaps
some 10-man rugby in the
effort to win. But the good
thing about the leagues is that
they're the only way a club can
show it’s true worth, measured

against other sides in a com-
petitive environment."
Many have expressed con-

cern that the leagues could
eclipse the “club game” or
friendly fixture. Morris dis-

agrees. “In a way those games
have become even more enjoy-
able; yon feel less restricted
and can often go out to try to

win in style. They also provide
a good opportunity for trying

out new moves, new ideas."

Morris has joined an
England squad which seems,
for the first time in years, to

exude confidence. Much of
that, he says, has to do with
the appointment for the whole
season of Will Carling as cap-
tain. *T think that was a tre-

mendous thing for Geoff Cooke
(team manager) to da It fol-

lows the New Zealand pattern.

It does no good for team spirit

to chop and change your skip-

per, and Will’s such a great
character that the atmosphere
is terrific. Roger Uttley’a
(coach) influence is important
too."

What is it like playing your
first international after only a
few first class games? “It’s an
amazing day. Every thing goes
so quickly and you are swept
along by the noise of the
crowd. Your whole family has
a great day out, it really is

very special.
**

Where does he go now?

"Obviously X want to go on
playing for England in the Five

Nations championship (which

opens on January 21) and IwiH
have my eyes on the Lions’

tour to Australia - if 1 last

that long!

"I shall take every game as it

comes. I want to enjoy my
game more and more and to

improve it constantly."
His hobby, he says, is net

But he does not get much of it

When he isn’t training or at

work. He is often to be found
weight lifting or road running.

*Tm very lucky that my firm
allows me generous time off. to

get on with the game. Ifs «
great help." Morris has also,

been known to appear in local

soccer and cricket teams. "But
there's so little spare time."

One skill he still hasn't ma»
tered is mending washing
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TELEVISION & RADIO

ACROSS
1 liable to change (6)

4 Plugging celling, say? (8)

10 Rotating firework doing real

. revolution (9)

11 Part of Asia Minor in early
diagrams (5)

12 She has little digital flexibil-

ity in theatre (4)

13 How the French take a line

of description (IQ)

15 Making clear profit from
reticular fabrics CO

16 Lasso in a trial throw (6)

29 Burning forest, tiger's bead
appears (6)

21 figure of earl, perhaps, fol-

lowing miners’ body (7)
23 Survey of things past by

porters etc. in exchange (10)
25 Place for Mark (4)

27 Sydney’s Strand? (5)
38 Shelley’s sales representa-

tive from an antique land
<9>

89 Body near-mouldered in
cemetery (8)

30 Famous sailor in hold (6)

DOWN
1 Something to bind dressing
round pheasants, perhaps
(8)

2 One feels the pressure,
being tapped regularly In
lobby O)

3 Settle property? (4)

5 Opening of theme by Mah-
ler, perhaps. Is rising air (7)

6 Mum or Dad, for example
(io>

7 Novel end of passage (5)

8 Woman or woman of refine-

ment in Gilbert & Sullivan?

(6)
9 Valediction of this length?

(2.4)

14 Flameproof contract? (4.6)

17 Famous feature of Greece
- a harvest on poor soil (9)

18 Dnll club for evening? (4-4)

20 One makes a living by
marking cards (7)

21 For this fruit juice, some
disconnect a ring-puff (6)

22 Etonian not involved in a
row? GL3)

24 Projection of joint could
mean difficulty at Wimble-
don an the way back (5)

26 Fair horoscope, we hear (4)
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EHBC1
•TIB StounJuy Ward Karat MO Car-

nan. MO ChueMavtskMi. MO Going Uval
1£I2 an WMflwr. IMS Grandstand indud-
tng 1230 FOottMK; IMS Rasing train (toy-

dock Park; 1291 Nows: tm Raj** League
fcPS Trophy Rnalfc tM Racing; 138 Siding
Irani Gaiffllab; 1*5 Racing: 130 Skiing: MO
Rugby League: MS Slumping Mi Bfe-
emtohahn; 200 Rugby League; MO Football;

4:00 Cydo-Craaa (The Falcon NoOonal Cham-
pionship* Iron Birmingham). MO Final

MO New* 5nS Regional promrammaa.
S» Tho Hying Doctor*. MS Jlra'a Rx «- *30
Bob's FUI House. 7ns "Mo 'AIM 730 Tha
Paul Dan lata Magic Show. MS Coturnbo. Mg
Nawa and Sport. 2SE Match of tha Day: Tho
Road io Wanftiay: Desmond Lynam Intro-

duces MgMgM* of three of today's FA C*$j

thW round matched. 1MB FBnc *A Man
CaOsd Homs* (79719 wWi Richard Hart*.

BBC2
1230 Open UnhnraBjr. 1200 Film: ’Crimi-

nal Court- (18101 an Tom Conway and Mar-
tha Driscoll. 2M FthK "A Tata of TWo CtOes*
(1980 to Mm) won Chris Sarandon. Pater
Cushing. Konnvti Mora. Flora Rotaon and
Billio wmtalaw. MS World Dana: The
Embassy World Professional ChamptanaMp.
•30 Because tha Scenery Is Bettor: a
bshlnd-lhe aesnes took si the work oi BBC
Radio Drama. K» Newsvtow. MS Randy
Travis at the A2*rt Had. ft30 In Pursuit of
Don Juan: a Mm exploring me origins oi Dm
Don Juan character. RMS Tha Him Out).
H0cT7 FUms; "The Hying Parade* and *Dsy
el the Hgbf. 11M0 FBra: ’UHto" (UHB) win

Jamas Mason . IrtfrMO am World Darts (ta-
lar coverage of la Embassy Professional
Cbampkanhip).

LONDON
oeOD am TV-tait Breakfast Programme. MS

Motormooth. 1130 The Partridge Family.
1200 The Chart Show. 130 par News. 133
Local Neva and Weather, followed by Saint a
GreavmJa, 1*0 Sportemearera. 210 Krtghr
Rider. MB Snooker Mercantile Credit CUn-
te 438 MrMotet* 4KSResu<taSenifc*
MB New*, see Local News and WosVmt.

218 Blockbusters. 3*5 Suparboy. *18 Trick

or Treat. MO Rim: ThunderbaJI" with Sean
CoieMry. OrtC News. Oas Local weather. 900
Teles at the Unexpected. 1QM Aapel 8 Com-
pany. MMB Snooker. The MereanOe Cram
Classic. 1250 am Soap, followed by iTN
New* Heedflne* 190 The Diamond Award*.

CHANNEL 4
KM am Storybook Classic. 1000 Film: "On

Moonlight Bay* (1961) with Doris Day and
Gordon Macfloe. tnai Tho Abbott and Cos-
MUo Show. 12M pm Empress Wit 1290
Channel 1 Raring from Oandown Park. 29B
Him: - Sweethearts' 11830) with Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. *08 Braofcte*
<KM Dart Enemy. 295 winter's Trace. TrtO
News summary and aneihar. 75*3 Allegro:
Tha Language of New Music. Sew Directed
by Andrey Tarkovsky. IMS Sounds Of Sur-
prise: BM Now. 1235 em Beer end Skiffles.

72*8 Film: 'Remember My Name’ (1079]
wMi GeraHBne Chapan.

54C WALES
As Chennai 4 oecepb-

2M am Sea Farmers. 1238 vintage: A His-
tory of Wine. 11:00 Street Hookey. 113*
Voice* of War. 1200 FUnc 'Shariat* Junior-

1111
Mozart: Violin Concerto K2ie m G minor.

1288 pm Panning Chary. 1210 Prisoner:

Cell Stack K 130 mb The Other Side of

CM ass TV-am BraaMsta Programme. 035
MotoonouBi. IMS Lb*, fid* Morning Wor-
rtfe IjMW BtcguMw. 1250 pm PoBce 5.
12*0 The Musselmen. 1250 Local News andWaathar. WO ON New*. irtO Snooker Mer.
ante Crete Oaste 330 -Superman* star-
ring GDrtsaopfier Romo. Margot Kidder. Gem

rasas pm Out of Town. 12M Prison*r. Can
Stock K fcBowed by IT* News Headlines,
we am The Other Ode el MtonigM with
Anthony WUson.

CENTRAL
1230 per Hera end Now. T23B fttanner:

CoS Stack H. lottawad by rm News Heed-
anas. 130 em TheChan Shew:

CHANNEL
1210 pm Rafleeflon*.i23B Lea Francois

GRAMPIAN
1130 am America's Tap Ton. Thai Pk* a

tenter. usw pm Swingle Beneath die Sea
‘Lobsters' (250 fisssura FUnr 'Robin

SATURDAY
(Bostor Keaton aflant comedy). 225 Rfrit
'Foreign Correspondent" with Joel McCraa.
MO Bake: KombaTa Pofeat 730 Carrag AMh.
730 Nawytfdkm. 75*0 V Maes Chwarae. 230
-Steddtad. -StaddfodT. 1030 The People of
Vie Four Winds.
«A Ragtaas as Loedee except at tha foHma-
tog umoc

ANGLIA
f130 am Kahfltt Rtdar. 2W pm The Men

Fram UNCLE. 1250 am Tha Hit Man and Her,
Mtawed by ITN News Headttnas.

BORDER
1130 am Tha Chert Show. 1250 pm Amer-

ica's Top Ten. 210 The Foil Gey. 1255 am
The Hit Man and Her, folowed by ITN News
Headline*

CENTRAL
1130 am Star FlaaL 210 pm Spotttweritfc

sporting action Irani arooid Vie world. 1230
am Prisoner: Cell Block H. 130 Film: 'Urban
Cowooy" (tsao) wtBi John Travotaa.

CHANNEL
t130 am The Chart Show. U30 pm Ace of

Ace* 211 The Man From UNCLE. 1230 am
Fftic 'The Comenoheras', tallowed by UN
News Headline*

GRAMPIAN
1130 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm

BeamaWwen Neonach. 2KJ The Man From
UNCLE. 1230 mn Tha HB Man and Hot.

GRANADA
1130 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm Amer-

ica's Tap 10. 210 The Fen Guy. 1230 em The
Hb Man and Hor. folkiwad by rTN News
Headline*

1130 am 7he Chart Shew. 1290 pm Amer-
ica's Top 10. MB The Man From UNCLE.
1250 am The TMHgM Zone. 130 Throb. 130
Married-Mot CMkfeen.

1130 am Tha Chart Show. 1230 pm The
South West Week. 210 Chari la's Angel* 200
NawuparL 1230 am Tha HH Man and Her.
followed by ITN News IlsadOnas.

1130 am The Chert Show. 125b pm Ao* of
A00* International Graesirack Raring. xnO
The Man From UNCLE. 1250 an The Com-
endHTOe* wHi John Wayne and Stuart Whit-
man, toBowad by (TN News HeedOne*

TYNE TEES
nao am Thu Chart Show. 1231 pm Amer-

ica's Top Ten. 210 UFO. 1230 am ITN Nawa
Headline* 1232 The Ml Man and Hv.

ULSTER
7130 am The Chert Show. 1230 pm Amer-

ica's Top TO. 210 The F*B Guy. *37 IJUtor
Sports Result* 211 lllamr NewsOme. 1230
am The Hit Man and Her. Mowed by ITN
News Headline*

YORKSHIRE
1130 am The Chart Shew. 1230 pm Amer-

ica’s Top 10. 213 Chartin'* Angola. 1208 am
mu Nawa Haw

a

nna* Miowwd by 7b* Mt
Man and Hor.

RADIO

BBC RADIO 2
MO am David Jacob* 030 Sound* of fa

00a with Simon Dae. 1030 Anna RoHraon.
12B0 Qarald Harper. 130 pm Inman and
Friends. W» Sport on Two, tod tiring, pool-

:

hall. Rugby League. Racing from Sundown
Park, and at 200 Sports Report 230 That's ,

Show Business. 730 Beat the Record. 730
The Massed Bands of (he Royal Air Fore* .

MO String Sound. 1038 Martin Kalner. 1338 1

am Night Owls with Dove GaHy. 138 Ohaaide
Thomas presents ’Mghtrtde'. XWMUO A Lb-
tta Night Mueta.

BBC RADIO 8
730 am Morning Concert. 218 The Week

OT 3 with Elaine padrone. 838 Nawa. 298 I

BeauM Artg Trio: Mozart. Beettmvwn. 238
Saturday Review. 130 pm New* 438 From '

ttm FeeHvms flfa 200 Saar Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra wMi Alan Marks (piano):
Regar (Etna BoUautuilta). Mendelssohn

.. .
^5? •

•V. - *..v

Janet Suzman as Sososlrls and David WOson-Johnson as King Flshsr In Sir Michaal TldcMft'a
opera The Midsummer Marriage, tomorrow Channel 4, 8.15pm

Hood olEI Dorado- tomring Warner Baxter.
Ann Luring and Bruce Cabot. 4m Btotoe**
13B am The O&wr Side of MkMghL

TVS
1293 pm Agenda - PoOMod <

GRANADA
1230 peiThta Ee You* RtahL ,12B0 Asp Kaa

Hale. 1285 Oraneda R«p«te. vzoa Priiooe£9* H-toOgwod By mi News Heed-
ans* 130am Tha Other Boa el Mdnlght

1930 fM Aa Age of Mmole* Mowed by
. Weather tor Farmer*

TSW
1233 am Hahariw Now* 1230 pm Farm--

TYNE TEES
1290 pm Jack Thompson Dow* Under.

1X00 MaOook. 1290 Mattock. 1=00 am ITN
News Hamate** 133 Tha Other Sid* of MM-
nlgftt - Anthony wh*oh moms tha people of

ULSTER
1298 pm The Piiiealnuai* - Tha Merchant

Of Death, urn Haramm House of Horror,
tallowed by utatar Newellme and ITN Nawa
HeadInna. 1« am The Oftar Side of Mid-
night

YORKSHIRE
taSt-S SEES SSy^Jhs;
Awful about Aflan- starring Anthony Pertdn*

RADIO ^

BBC RADIO S

MgfcHiltato ftrYmT1130 Desmond
2**1 rtoJLStofi" a au-tu»* QnMi uomBenny Green. 230 Alan Do* 4M UnmMcKSOar Sings a Bong ta|

tentSbSSS-
i

** <“» tom tha Shows ntt'Mp

(Plano Concerto No 3) ana Schubert {Sym-
phony No 3). 280 puts bad PtohOr Devftl

Has* (Putal and John Lanehan ad*nortterp-
stchonQ: Blavei (Sonata, xa LuroagneT.
Haam (Romania]. Godonl (SuBa Op 1WJ. 1*»
Muelc for QuHar played by Eduantb Foma,
da*
238 Debut CUve WUMaraaon ptays lbe

Plana Sonata -by Elite Carter. BSO Jam
Raoord Request* 2m Critic*' Forum. SOS
Jeoufa". Janacekh opera Jo * Czach Rate
leocrolug wMi Magdalen* Btshostokwe kt

he Utfe rot* 238 MozatC OtarM In QL K387,
ptoyed by dm Coral String

.Quartat. SM^>
dol'A Med of Aiden* (play Marik)-
Crimp). MO nbw Mute from Chin* BOC
Scowah SO cdnductad tw Shea En wfeh ate-
l*t« and chorus: Tee Dun (On Taoism}. Hb
TOm-Tlen (Four Dtraeme). Chan Yoan-Un (GaJ,
Guo Wen-png (Shu Dae Nan). TOM From
Petata to Pompkkm (Flench csbarot eohos

BBC RADIO 4
730 mn Today. Mg New* «M Sport on 4.

wRh CHS Moreen. 230 Breakaway. M30
New* Lnoae Ends wm.Ned. Shetrln. H3i
New* TaRdng RoWk* 1130 Front Our Own
Correspondent 1200 Money Be* 1X90 par
rm Sony I Havant a Qua CM. 1288 teartiw.
130 New* IrtO Any QuestkmaT 13S Sha-
ping Foteceto. 200 Any Answer*? am Ml

Now M. 430 New* MS Age to Ag*
430 Stenoe Now. 830 Fsmrty Footstep* 031
Weak Ending. SOI SNpptng Foreceat 838
Weather. S:00 News inolurtlng Sports
Round-up. 039 CHbane (a). 7S1B Stop Tlta
Week teh Robert Robknoo. ret 3teixtoy
NHto Thtera w. SrtS Moale ta Mte»
TP"J° I?"

1

IM- 030 Wpartwr. tfcoO New^ms I Should Say So. 1830 The U8* Play
(a). 1200-1230 am New* X

i’


